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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE-

The following work, entitled 'Choice Gifts ex*

istiog in the advantages of the Masjidu4-Aksd/ *

includes an account of the history and antiquities

of that renowned Muhammadan basilica* as well

as of the adjoining Al Sakhrd : it contains also

historical and traditional notices of the Holy City

of Jerusalem, wherein these places of worship

are situated, and of Palestine and Syria, the

scene of early Muhammadan success.

The two MSS. of this work, to which the

Translator has had access, are deposited in

the British Museum, and belong to Rich's Col*

lection. They are of difierent ages: the more

recent MS. is the most legibly written ; but the

* The word Jl^ seems to denote n^peniuitdmi nurit,*'

•od hence « privileges/' meritorkrasneM," ''works or gifts

of supererogation."



VIII TBANSLAlOKb i*U£KACE.

earlier possesses a more accurate text, and w that

which the Translator has generally found it con-

venient to abide by. There are many various

readings throughout ; and the arrangement of the

introductory matter is different in the two dif-

ferent copies. But the only important dis-

crepancy between them appears to consist in a

variation in the author's name ; the older desig-

nates him as Ibr&hfm, the more recent as

Muhammad; not that such a variation is so

important in an Oriental MS. as it would be in

a European one, the uniform practice of sur^

names adding a greater degree of precision than

before existed ; but still the substitution of so

differently formed a word as Muhammad, for

I^dhim,cm scarcely be attributed to oversight^

especially in a title-page. It is therefore probable

that one MS. was derived from some ultimate

copy, varying from that whence the other was

transcribed. The two MSS. coincide in desig-

nating the author as a Moolla and a Shaikh,

—

a divine, that is, and a teacher, or public pro-

fessor, or a man of rank and respectability. They

both give him the gentile appellation Al-Si6ti,

denoting, in a general sense, a native of SMt,
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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. IX

In Upper Egypt. One adds the title of AmiK

sigoifyiflg either an iateudant of the finaQces, a

collector of the reyenoe, who is at the same time

invested with some magisterial authority, (an officer
•

somewhat resemblingf the ancient qncestor,) or

sim{>ly ' the Author ; the other substitutes for

this last, the word Im4m, which is a word of wide-

ly various signification, but which, with the majo-

rity of orthodox Musalm6ns in the early centaries,

and universally, perhaps, in modern times, ex-

presses priest^ one who leads the public prayers.

Both MSS. coincide in deternimmg the age

in which the author lived (which, Ockley asserts

With regret, can so seldom be done as regards

Oriental writers) :

—

** I said, to pass my time in

the venerable house of God, is better than a re-

turn to Cairo, in thei beginnings of the year 848

from the prophetical Hiji*a," (^Introduction,) which

date corresponds with April, a. d. 1444.

The appellation Al-Siuti, or Al-Usiuti, coupled

with the date, would seem to afTord us some clue

to the author. There would appear but little

donbt, that the copyist who wrote the title-page

of one MS. and perhaps of both MSS. designed

themby to attribute the work to the celebrated
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X translator's preface.

Jal41-Addm-Abdurrahmau-Al*Siuti,a very learned

commeDtator upon the KodLn, and a most volu*

miaous writer. But there was another Jal41-

Addln» also a commentator upon the Kor^n, one

of whose names is Muhammad. The latter does

not bear the gentile cognomen of Sidti, his name

at length being Js,>-1 Js^aev. JV
JaI41 -Addin -Muhammad-Ibn*Ahmad-AI-Mahal1i.

(Pococke» Specimen, Notes, p. 368, &c.) This Ja-

l&l-Addln illustrated the Kor4n with certain short

scholia and notes, but, dying before he had fully

completed his labours, the remainder was ac-

complished by Jalal-Addin-Al-Siuti, who seems

to have considerably enlarged upon the comments

of his predecessor and namesake. There is but

Httle doubt, that the greater part of the following

work must be attributed to this last Jalai-Addin,

being compiled with some variations and additions

from his commentary. To him may also be as-

signed the ninth chapter, and the more his-

torical passages interspersed in di^rent parts.

We know that Jalal-Addin-Al-Si6ti was an

eminent historian. His book entitled * The Lyre,

or Harp,' or 'The Flowery Meadow,* (Mizhar)

is quoted with approbation by the very learned
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translator's preface. XI

Pooocke ; and we might readily conclude that an

author who was at once an eraineat hisk)riau aud

divine, and who had drawn from his stores of

iii formation upon the latter topic the greater

portion of the subject-matter of those chapters

which relate to Muhammadan theologv, would

not, in arranging the historical parts of his work,

fail to recur to his own historical knowledge.

But, in truth, Ockley (Hist. Sar., vol. i.) expressly

quotes a MS. history of Jerusalem by Jalal-

Addfn-Ai-Si6tf, and appeals to its authority in

support of the fact of a difference of opinion

betweien AH and Othmdn respecting the ex-

pediency of the Kbalif Omar-Ibn-Al-Khattdb's

visit to Jerusalem, to receive its submission. This

story is found in the ninth chapter of the fol-

lowing translation, the original of which is, in alt

probability, the work alluded to by Ockley.

Unless, however, the two MSS. consulted by

the translator are extremely incorrect, the intro-
'

ductory portion of this work cannot be the pro-

duction of Jal41-Addin-Al-Siuti : that author was

bom in the year of the Hijra 849, and com-

pleted his commentary upon the Korin a. h. 871

;

whereas the writer of the Introduction remained
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Xfl TRANSLATOB's Pa£FAC£.

at Mecca (as stated above) after the departure isi

the other .pilgrims in the year of the Hijra 848.

This is the dithcuity ; and it seems to have con-

stituted the difficulty which perplexed' the copy-

ists. The Introduction purports to be written

before AUBidti was born : the mass of the work

is evidently to be ascribed to Al-Siuti. Possibly

it was with a view of evading this difficulty, that

one copy gives Muhammad as the author's name,

thus ascribing the whole book to the elder Jaldl-

Addin, and that both omit the praenomen (Jalai-

AddfnX which would have fixed the authorship

too decisively. The names Ibrihuu and Mu-

hammad are indeed neither of them inconsistent

with that of Abdurrahman ; the latter being the

epithet superadded to the original name : but it

is Dot probable that a Muhammadan would bear

both names, as he generally assumes one simple

name^ preceded and followed by epithets or sur-

names ; thus, for example, in the name

which signifies, the Father of €k>d*8 servant

(MuhammadX son of the Father of Hassan

(Tsma'el)—(oi Bokhara), where Ismael or Mu-

hammad would appear to be the real first-imposed
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TBANSLATOa'fi PREFACE, XIII

naaie. The distinguishing name may be some-

times omitted where the individual is well known

;

but a • change in this argues a qhange in the

personal identity, and entitles us to look for soAie

motive whicb could lead a copybt to the altera-

tion. The name Ibr&him might, or might not,

. be the name of Jal41-Addiu-Ai-Siuti, the later

author; but Muhammad was the appellation of

the older ; and the inscription of that name upon

the title-page might reaisonably induce us to con-

clude* that tlie apparent anachronism (in making

Al-Sidtl write a book before his birth) led one

contused copyist into an error of the same kind»

and brought him to ascribe to the elder Jal&l-

Addin a book written long after his death, whilst,

with a half-consciousness of some lurking error,

he admits the name Al-SI6ti, which did not

belong to the elder JaUUAddfn . The other copy-

ist, giving the name of the reputed author, makes

DO attempt to reconcile the discrepancy.

It will be profitless to enlarge upon a subject,

in discussing which our data are so scanty.

Jal41-Addin-Al-Si(iti may be considered the re-

sponsible compiler and composer of the work;

and with regard to the difficulty of reconciling
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XIV tbanslatok's preface.

the dale of the Introductiuu with the date of Al-

Sidti's birth, we may hazard a reasonable and

probiible conjecture. May not Al-Siuti, who

inherited the unfinished work of his namesake

Jaldl-Addin upon the Kuian,—who so considerably

enlarged, and who completed it,—have undertaken

in like nuiiuier to recompile and augment a work

upon the Masjidu-l-Aksd at Jerusalem, originally

composed by the elder Jaldl-Addin in a less

diffuse manner, and prefaced by a personal nar-

rative which ho did not think proper to disturb ?

There are difficulties which this conjecture will

nut entirely » solve, because the auiliui speaks of

himself in the ninth chapter as well as in the

Introduction ; and since Al-Siuti is the author of

the former, some confusion would seem to be

caused if he were not the same individual as the

person who introduces himself in the latter.

These difficulties are of no great moment. Ac-

curacy was not always regarded by ancient-

authors in matters not affecting the grand design,

nor do they often attempt to obviate possible

objections. Al-Siuti may have thought it un-

necessary to intimate that the individual who

began the work was not the same as the writer
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translator's p&efack. xy

of the Qinth chapter ; for this chapter contains no

marks of individual character, but merely men-

tions the authorities and books to which the

writer recurred. Upon the whole, the above

conjecture may, under the circumstances, fairly

obtain. Some conjecture of the kind must be

made* unless we are inclined to imagine either

that the dates of the Introduction in both MSS.

are erroneous, —which is highly improbable; or

that Pococke was mistaken in the date of Al«

Siuti's birth, which is equally so. We will then

assume our hypothesis to be true ; and, knowing

from other sources of intelligence that Al-Siuti is

accountable for the mass and bulk of the work,

we will regard him as the author, and leave the

difficulty of explaining the discrepancy between

the introduction and the remainder of the book^

to be resolved by future research.

JalaUAddin-Abdurrahman-Ai-Siuti was pro-

bably bom, and certainly flourished in Egypt.

That remarkable country had long been the prey

of civil convulsions, subjected to the rule of

strangers, and often deprived of the advantages of

political independence : but it was favoured in

pther respects : Egypt was a sort of debateable
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XVI TttANSLATOft S PB£FAC£.

land, wherein the contending zealots of Muliam<

madaa sects met * upon more common groond.

The m-dimtU Fdtemite Kbaliis, whilst they

iiatarally professed considerable respect for AH,

endeavoured to connect this reverence with a

degree of acquiescence in those opinions which

the Muhammadaas of the Sunna regarded as

orthodox. Of the ever-varying and trifling shades

oi sentiment which divided the doctors, one occa-

sionally prevailed over the others, if espoused and

maintained by the reigning Khalif; but, in

general, both under the RhaUfs, and the dynasties

that succeeded them, many points were left open

for discussion, which elsewhere it would not be

sutiered to question. This degree of liberty of

conscience, and freedom of deliberation, may

possibly have had the effect of enlarging the

mind and expanding the thoughts of the Egyp-

tians. Certain it is, that to them we owe some of

the most interesting, eminent, and intelligent of

the Arabic writers. Our author lived under the

dynasty of the Circassian MamMk SuHdns of

Egypt. He is said by Casiri, in his 'Escurial

Catalogue,' to have written singly more works

than others perhaps have read. It is probable.
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TRANSLATORS PREFACE. XVil

however, tliat many of these works are erroneously

aaeribed to him; and maDy others he mesely

compiled. If we could rely upon Casiri's autho-

rity, Jal41-AddiiD-Al-Si^tl waa ibdeed a most pro*^

lific author, who might be entitled a Muhammadaa

Bede^* GramiDar, rhetoric, dogmatical and prac-

tical theology, history, criticism, and medicine,

including anatomy, comprise some of the subjecta

upon which he wrote. His medical works are
^

doubtless of no great value: they probably in-

clude the maxims of the school of Salernum (who

in fact borrowed their theory and piactioe firom. *

the Arabians). But it would be interesting to

examine, whether his knowledge of anatomy,

enabled him to avoid in any degree the errors of

his age. His criticism and system of logic were'

probably modelled after the rules of the school-

men, and consisted of mere quibbling evasions,

substitutions of expressions for ideas, and subtle

aigumentatioDS* in which men then persuaded

• He composed a comment upou tlie Ajrumi'a. This fact

would imply that he was not the first expounder of the

principles of Arabic grammarj for the Ajn'imia is a kind of ^ '

corpus grammaticorum, an elegant and coucise digest of tlie

many subtle rules and canons upon the subject. It would lie

•tiange for an author to expound iumself.
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XVill TBANSLATORS PKEFACE.

themselves that they solved a knotty point by a

neat definition or an apt word. His theological

writings are probably more valuable, as proceed-

ing from a very skilful compiler of many of the

ancient traditions and customs of the Terah-ite

branch of the grand Semitic races, and as illus*

trating the history of the most important of all the

heretical impostures that have ever prevailed in

the world. But his historical coin|)usitions must

possess hig^ value. Upon the Mizhar, the ac-

cuicile Kdwaid l^ucocke passes what Casin calls

his " locuples commendatio/' and. from this pro-

fesses to liave derived great part of the matter of

his Notes to the 'Specimen Historise Arabum.'

Our author wrote also a history of Egypt, entitled

' The Beautiful History/ and a ' Critical History

of Traditions.' Perhaps his * History of Jerusa-

lem' (which we have assumed to be that, of which

the Translation is before us) may liave been

compiled from his General History, and the last-

named * History of Traditions.*

We may well imagine that these works possess

much interest. Eastern history sometimes per-

plexes the mind, which experiences difficulty

in following the rapid vicissitudes it presents:
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translator's preface. XIX

yet there is sotnethtng extremely winning and

delightful in those lively records of briiliant

exploits and ever-varying changes,—dynasties

planted and uprooted^ vast conquests and fast-

following ruin, battle, bravery, grandeur, pride,

caprice, fanaticism, degradation, and misery.

Much of the curious annals of the various Mu-

hammadan dynasties founded in different regions

of the world, remains yet to be presented to

the public, and it is surprising that it should so

remain. On Oriental poetry a variation of opinion

will prevail. Scarcely understood, injudiciously

translated, the poetical productions of the East

have met with admirers, who have hastily

challenged for theni a re[)utatiou which was

indignantly denied as undue : thus claiming more

than they deserved, the Eastern poets were

awaided a rank below their true merits. Bot

Oriental history may justly claim the suffrages of

all. The Eastern historians are not always

chargeable with turgid and exaggerated diction :

they will often be found to relate the remarkable

facts they record with considerable simplicity and

clearness : they are annalists, who, relating facts

sincerely and correctly, reserve their rhetorical
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XX TUAN&LATOu\s PREFACE.

flourishes to adorn tbeir own reflections and di-

gressions. Saladin's secretary, Omad, indulges

in some far-fetched redundancies, expressed in

diiiicult idiom; yet in narrating events he is as

plain as Makrizi. From these historians we could

expect no philosophical disquisitions. In coun-

tries where no puhlic discussion is permitted,

where deliberations are carried on and resolutions

taken in the midst of secrecy and intrigue, it Is

impossible to obtain much insight into the hidden

springs which efiectuated great results,—an in-

sight often pretendedby European writers without

mnch foundation. It is in the wonderful and

important exploits, and revolutions, and reigns,

recorded by the Eastern historians, that tbeir

charm and their usefulness coQ&ii>ts ; and it is oq

this account that they well deserve our careful

perusal and study.

In grammatical science.Jal&l*fAddin was emi-

nently versed, and is reported by Casiri to have

been ,the first promulgator of that system of Arabic

grammar now generally adopted. If it were

possible to believe this, he. must have possessed a

most superior .degree of ingenuity aud acumen,

as well as a consummate knowledge of all the
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TflANSLATOIi's PREFACE. XXf

subtleties and metaphysical niceties of general

grammar. The assertion is, however, hardly

credible to its full extent* Grammarians cer-

tainly fiourished long before . our author, and the

Jewish writers had long before applied in ex« .

planation of the Hebrew principles of grammar

borrowed from the kindred Arabic. Elias Levita

was contemporary with JaUUAddin ; but Hebrew

grammar had been treated of long before that

author. Jal&l-Addin may possibly have simpit*

fied and arranged a concise system of gram-

matical instruction*

Among Muhammadans» however, the fame of

our author is chiefly founded upon his work on

the K.or4n ; it seems to be a sort of running com-

ment and paraphrase, wherein the ceaseless

incoherencies are connected, the dithculties ex-

plained away, and the contradictions reconciled

by the conveuient but strange postulatum of

abrogation, whereby some verses are said to be

abrogated, or annulled by others,—^sometime£> im-

mediately following, sometimes preceding, it

being not always sure, which is the abrogated,

and which the obligatory passage; strange tra^

ditions are interspersed, and acute arguments

c
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XXII translator's preface.

upon the absurd scruples and questions of Mu-

hammadan theology.

Some of the works attributed to Jalal-Addin

must, judging irom their titles alone, be curious

and interesting:—'A Confutation of the Mille-

nariuQs/ or those who asserted that the world was

• to be at an end in the 1000th year of the Hijra,

shows that the Milleuarian delusion was borrowed

by the Musalm4n divines from the Christians.

'A Dissertation upon Muhammad s Pareuts/ in

which they are said to have been raised up from

the dead^ converted to the Muhammadan faith,

and received into heaven, being contradictory

to several passages of the Kor^, was perhaps a

fable derived from the corrupt notions promul-

gated by the Latins respecting the parents of the

Virgin Mary. A work entitled * The Tortures of

the Tomb/ and said by Casiri to be * De Pur-

gatorii Pcenis/ is probably not correctly so desig-

natedy for the Muhammadans do not seem to hold

the Romish opinions on that subject. The work

in question, in all probability* treats of the

famous and long-disputed point—the eternity, or

Hon-eternity, of the future punishment of true

believers. 'Ten Dissertations upon the duty of
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translator's preface. xxiu

not avoidijig^ the plague' would seem to imply

that the author held the extreme opinions of the

Jabarians, or Absolute Predestinarians* * A small

Collection of Traditions/ and a ' Critical History

of Traditions/ as well as * A Life of Muhammad/

would probably throw some interesting light upon

Muhammadan superstitions and metaphysics. A
Manual of Prayers for the morning and evening

are inscribed i^Ulf fi^
' unerring darts/*

The above is all that the Translator can find

upon the subject of the author. His public life

indeed consists in his published works, and to

deductions from these but little can be added.

He lived at a period when the Ottoman power

had attained the zenith of prosperity; and the

latter part of his life was contemporary with the

early part of that of Peter Bembo, one of the

great revivers of European learning. The work

upon the Masjidu-l-Aksi appears to be made up

* hlcS\ The above title it appropriate and be-

c<miiiig; bat a work mentioned hj Casiri, u{K>n Mnham-
mad's wives, is strangely entitled ' Colunibfp ;' a name

which these ladies scarcely def^erved. Ait^ha, at least, was a

very wrathful dove.
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XXIV TRANSLATOH's PR£FAC£.

of selections irom various authors aod autlio-

rities, sometimes minutely and tediously enume-

rated. The Moslem writers are mostly faithful

and sincere narrators; breach of faith in an} nn ay-

is generally avoided. But the exact mention of

various authorities would scarcely appear to

guaranty perfect correctness, (which Ockley

thinks,) since the authorities themselves may

often possess little or no valuer and when the

authority alleged, ascending step by step, ter-

minates at last in a Shaikh of the noble house

of Shaddad/' ''a certain man of the province of

Khoras4n,'* it is plain that the chain of testi-

mony, if not broken, is materially weakened.

We know also that many of the Muhammadan

traditions are, as the doctors themselves acknow*

ledge, entirely forged; and although this fact

does not discredit assertions unconnected with

their religious belief, yet it shows that we must

guard against the error of confounding parti-

cularity, in tracing up authorities to their source,

with the purity of the source when found. Al-

Sidtf appears to have made his selection with

much judgment. Even his legendary matter.
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TRANSLATOHS PU£FAC£. XXV

although absurd, is amusing, and his historical
«

and geographical notices display much infor-

mation and erudition.

The book contains seventeen chapters. After an

Introduction, in which the author describes the

motives that induced him not only to visit Mecca,

but also to remain there, and subsequently to

proceed to Medina, and (after some interval) to

Jerusalem,—couciudmg by a very intelligible ap-

peal to the liberality of Musalmdns, to reward his

zeal in accomplishing such excellent pilgrimages,—

the first chapter relates the various names given

to the Holy City at different eras, and a slight

sketch of its history* Although the whole work

is inscribed ' A History of the Masjidu-UAks4/

yet the contents of this first chapter would justify

us in entitling it 'A History of Jerusalem gene-

rally; nor do the subsequent chapters so exclu-

sively relate to this mosque as to lead us to a

different conclusion, although it be certainly a very

prominent object of the author s regard. In the

following chapters he proceeds to describe the

Glorious Rock, the Temple of Solomon, the

Mosque of Omar founded upon its site, the vari-

ous saints and martyrs who .have consecrated
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XXVI TttANSLA tor's PREFACE.

Jerusalem by their presence, the different sacred

spots now objects of veneration, the conquest

of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, (which in

another place seems to be confounded with

the sacking of the city by the Persians in

the beginning of the seventh century, as well

as with its demolition by Titus,) the surrender

of the Holy Abode by the Patriarch Sophro-

nius to the victorious Abu«Ubaidah, lieutenant

of the second Khalif Omar-Ibn-Al-Khatt4b, its

capture by the Crusaders under Gk)dfrey, its re-

covery by Al Salah-AddiD, its partial resto-

ration to the Christians under the Emperor

Frederic Barbarossa* and its hnal subjection to

Muhammadan sway : the different spots of pecu-

liar sanctity to be found in Palestine and Syria

are described ; the traditionary sayings of Mu-

hammad, miracles, legends, visions, are in-

troduced ; the sacred cities of Damascus, Acre,

Tyre, Antioch, &c. are mentioned; many tra-

ditions relating to the Patriarchs are brought

forward ; the peculiar privileges of the Holy City,

(especially the Masjidu-I-Aks^ and Al Safchra,)

and of Syria and Palestine generally, are very

.

earnestly urged ; and in the concluding chapter
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TEANSLATORS PREFACE. XXSli

the geographical \nml6 ot the latter cuuntries are

pointed out. Throughout the work many quota-

tions Iruui the Kurda are introduced, as well as

some from the Hebrew Scriptures; the latter

generally corrupted. Glosses upon the Korau are

frequent ; and there are also some specimens of

Muhammadan theological discussion, sufficiently

grave and absurd. The object of the writer

appears to be, to exalt the merits of Jerusaleiu as

a place of prayer and pilgrimage; in pursuing

which, he is sometimes obliged to evade and

reconcile the superior claims of the Prophet's own

cities : he does this with some dexterity, and

seems to havQ good reason for his preference.

To establish the meritorious efficacy of gifts,

offerings, and ahns, in the Holy Abode, (more

espcvjially, as he hints, to readers and copiers of

the Kor^n, pious men, and constant adorers in

the sacred precincts,) he heaps up authorities

with ludicrous accuracy. Not only are prayers

herein oHered multiplied many thousand times,

9nd sure of acceptance, but the petitioner, by an

especial privilege, receives the double of what-

soever he asks. Moreover, these prayers can be

oflfered by deputy ; and since the inhabitants of
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xxviii translator's preface.

tlie Holy City are nearer to Heaven than any of

the rest of men, they are obviously the proper

persona who ought to be selected by absent

wealthy Musalradns for that purpose. Aii this is

amtiaing, but perhaps not entirely selfish. From

many causes, much poverty and wretchedness

exist in Eastern countries, and it is by a merciful

counteraction that superstitious error should in

any way alleviate the misery it creates.

The veneration paid tu saints, relics, and holy

spots, appears to have been superadded to the

Muhciianmdaii religion. The respect offered to

the Kaaba was of a different nature, and appears

to have been rather a perversion of that sacred

and peculiar principle, which enjoined the Is-

raelites to pay due regard to the place which

the Deity " had chosen to put his Name there."

The corruptions of ChrisUauity enter but very

slightly into the original composition of the religion

of Muhammad. Dr. C. Buchanan mentions a

translation of the New Testament into Hebrew*

by a Jew of Malabar, for the purpose of confuting

Christianity, in which he denominates Christians

'* The Epicureans." This expression displays the

leading idea of early Muhammadanism. To eat
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of things common or unclean ; to go in unto tbe

uDcircumcised, and altio to eat with them; to

destroy the distinction of meats ; to violate the

M^ojtuMif appeared to tbe Arabians a» un-

aocomitable and perverse outrage against the bar-

riers of pride, seif-denial, and due propriety and

dignity. It was by dexterously laying hold on

this feeling at an opportune conjuncture^ that

Muhammad succeeded ; and it was partially thus

that the flattering nature of his pretensions

absorbed the just incredulity of his countrymen.

We must not imagme, however^ that our author

contents himself with a mere detail of uninte-

resting superstitions, traditions,.and legends: he

introduces many geographical and historical re-

marks, and curious anecdotes, bearing upon the

subject of the Holy Land. This subject he

appears, according to Muhammadan notions, to

exhaust; and we may in short agree with him in

his declaration, that he who reads this book will

need no other (^Muhammadan) guide iii matte is

relating to the pecuUaritiesof Syria and Palestine.

Many ot tlie author s strange talcs resemble the

Taimudic legends, tod were probably borrowed

from d common source. Notices of various Kha-
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princes, of diflerent dynatUes,

aboimd ; fieverai descripiious ot renowaed build-

ings are gi^en ; and there are a few poetical

passages. Style, in a compilation of tliis de-

scription, cannot easily be traced. The author

appears, however, to wrile aK>re ea«ly and

fluently when he treats of some of the nice

points of theological discussion, which require a

dexterous use of apt and neat phraseology.

If the Translator may be permitted to express

an opinion as to the value of the original work, he

would be inclined to regard it as consisting in the

two following particulars:

—

First, as containing

many hints, which may ultimately become the

germs of much interesting thought and discussion

on Syro*Arabic antiquities and history ; and con-

sequently on the history, errors, divisions, and

fortunes of the Jewish and Christian religions,

ol which Syria-Palestiiia was the cradk ; on the

early corruptions of Christianity in the East ; on

the brilliant exploits of the Crusaders, the ex-

traordinary conquests of the Saracens, the rise of

the Turkish power, and all the various vicissi-

tudes affecting a region which has been the

scene of events interesting to all mankind : and.
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secondfy, as displaying in a peculiar form most of

the leading teneta and peculiar feelings of prac-

tical Muhammadanism. This is a subject which

merits our attention. Islam, like Judaism and

Christianity, possesses a definite founder and

ohgiaator, not lost in cloudy traditional antiquity

»

but clearly presented in the full light of history,

as claiming to be the authorised promulgator of

a divine law. Probably one of the designs of

Providence in permitting this arch-heresy to

spring up and overwhelm the greater portion of

the l^nown world » was to confirm the truth by

bringing falsehood into such a juxtaposition with

it, as to enable us the more readily to contrast

them. There is no truth, to which the mind

assents, and in which it acquiesces with fuller

satisfaction, than the conviction of the imposture

of the Pseudo-prophet ; and yet we are willing

to receive the history of himself, and the state-

ment of his doctrines, from his followers. Surely

then the same principles which we rely upon,

in proving that the one religion is false, may be

equally relied upon if they should lead us to the

conclusion that the other is true.* There is no
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such analogy between Buddhism, or the system of

the Hindoos, or of Confucius, and Chn8tianity»

as exists between the latter and Muhamma*

danism. Both the latter produce well-authenti-

cated founders, exhibit intelligible doctrines, and

claim our assent upon certain grounds; and

the consequence has been, that sceptical writers

commend the moral code .of ancient sages as

almost divine, but with much unwillingness de-

cide on the falsehood of Muhammad's pretensions.

The clear evidence has enforced determination.

Gibbon, indeed, remarks, and Mill copies him,

that had not the progress of the Saracens been

checked by their defeat near Tours, by Charles

Martel, they would in all probability have soon

possessed themselves of Great Britain ; in which

event, he says, the schools and colleges of Ox-

ford might be now resounding with evidences

and demonstrations of the truth of Muhamma-

danism. No observation was ever more uncandid

and sophistical. If the establishment of Islam in

otLV country was accompanied by its usual igno-

rance and obtusity of intellect, then the demon-

yirwflrKO|ici' Tttf aiAfiyf*—H(;rud. lib. ii.
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strations of Mosalm^n Oxford would avail not

more than those of Damascus the Begirt. But

if it were possible to imagine that this relt^on

could exist in cooQexioD with that erudition,

civilization, enlargement of mind, and power of

argument, now to be found among our seats

of learning, then we may be assured that it

would have been rejected. No one could pre*

duce any demonstration or proof upon the subject

which could at all weigh with acute and well-

informed minds, even were they with sincere

industry to apply the utmost force and vigour

of intellect, combined with the most extensive

learuing, to the task. The Musalm4ns possessed

Spain, where they flourished for centuries, and

cultivated literature and science with success.

Theif also produced some apologetical treatises

upon the subject of their religion, which only

demonstrate the weakness of the cause. The

truth is, that nothing is taken less upon trust

than Christianity : both as it regards masses and

individuals, it is carefully and zealously canvassed

and examined ; and nothing biit the completeness

of its evidence and moral power could obtain for
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it a footing in a country of learning, virtue, and

freedom.

Some acquaintance with Isl&m may be of use

therefore in enabling us to contrast it with

Christianity. But, in pursuing this subject* many

are deterred by the tediousness and dulness of

the Kor4n. Few celebrated compositions exhibit

more uuiiuaginative prolixity and redundance than

The Forlc^." The 65th chapter* imitated from

the Psalms, and the adjurations which commence

the 52nd and some of the latter chapters, seem to

compose a principal poilton of the spirit and

beauty to be found in this remarkable book.

The Koran also is not the sole depository of

Muhammadan faith : Tradition is an essential

part of Islam, both as regards opinions and

practice; and the doctrine of abrogaHm renders

it absolutely indispensable in the interpretation

of the sacred signs,—so little are they entitled to

the appellation of FerspicuotM, bestowed upon

them by their inventor. A book therefore which

contains most of those portions of the Kor4n

which are the chief foundations of Muhamma*

danism, combined with the principal autho-
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ntative traditions which illustrate and explain

ity united and exhibited in an abridged, popular

form, may be of service to the theological

enquirer; and, of the many books of this kind

current in the East, the following may, for

many reasons, be regarded as a fair specimen.

In it will be found most of the texts of the Kordn

upon which the Musalmin system is constructed,

(which a reference to Sale's Preliminary Dis-

course and Notes will sufficiently explain,} and

also many of the principal traditions : from

these we may obtain a just notion of the reli-

giuus sentiments of the Muhammadans. Nor

are such enquiries to be regarded merely as

theological : the religion of the merchant and

warrior Prophet is now again fast losing its hold

upon men's minds, wasting and languishing to

decay: it has no such moral power over the

intellect and affections, as would enable it to

rekindle exhausted fanaticism : there is now

also no reason to dread that Isldm will again be

re-inforced and re-animated by the accession of

barbarian hordes of converts and conquerors;

yet» when the waning crescent shall set, (to

yield, we trust, to a pure sun, which warms
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aud enlightens too,) she will leave impensimblo

memorials of her aftcendency. The habits which

Isldm has engrafted ; the institutions it has es-

tablished ; the laws it has deeply enrooted ; the

noble language it has consecrated; will still

connect the system of Muhammadanism with

tlie most important and interesting subjects of

human research^ and deserve the study and

investigation of men» long beyond the period

when the fanaticism and the crimes of that

system shall be despised or abhorred :

—

" Mentibus haeret

PflBni racensy ailed sanctum est vetus omne."
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THE

HISTORY

OF

TEMPLE OF JERUSALEM.

INTRODUCTION.

In the name of God, the merciful, the compas*

sionate ; He it is who can aid us ; Of Him is

succour to be soup^ht. Pruisc be to (iodf whose

favours are supremely great ; Mighty is the wise

Ordainer. His Names are too high to be com-

puted, to be defined, to be comprehended. His

wisdom shines g^loriously, and His compassion is

pre-eminent. That is a blessed place which He
hath chosen to be His own, Because that therein

He hath communicated favours to all men. This

hath he chosen as his peculiar mansion, wherein

to manifest his majesty. Now this place is the

Venerable and Peculiar Temple (this shares his

favour), together with the Glorious Pilgrimage, the

accomplishment of the divine precept of the

sacred journey, and the performance of all those

A
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devout services thereon dependent, according to

His injunction ; This is the place wherein His Glo«

rious might is displayed, the place saiictilkd by

the prayers of the perpetually-succeeding adorers.

This is the place set apart among the temples of

Ishim. For as to this place, 1 will magnify it by

prayer and holy customs* says God Mighty and

Glorious. Praise be to Him who by night brought

II is servant from Baitu-l-Hardm to Masjidu-1-

Aks4. Him will I praise, and to him will I

return thanksgivings for that he hath granted the

accomplishment of my proposed journey, the com-

pletion of my wish respecting my pilgrimage to

the Venerable House of God» and the tom]b of the

prophet Muhammad, (on whom be God s supremest

blessing and peace I) and the Consecrated Rock»

and all those resting-places of Martyrs and Con-

fessors which are within the precincts of these

Temples. (These places, renowned as spots wherein

prayers are favourably heard, and services liberally

rewarded.) For, by God, thjs is what I had wished

to effect before the attack of death. And do ye

also hope from the generosity of the mighty and

glorious God, to accomplish this excellent journey,

thus to put a joyful seal to your life, and to die in

the profession of Islim, please God!—Now I bear

witness that there is no God but The God* He
has no partner. His favours are communicated
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and widely distributed to the faraiul the near; So

also are his beneficent gifb liberally imparted/

and he allows his blessings to fall both upon the

obedient and the rebellious. Again* I testify also

that our lord Muhammad is his servant and his

apostle wlio is one of his most perfect creatures
;

For God hath made him superexcellent. I wit-

ness also the Pilgrimage which his Night of Ascent

to heaven hath rendered glorious, when he was

transported by night from the Baitu-l-IIar4m to

the Mosque Al Aks4, to the highestheaven, upon

the back of A I Borak, on the early watch of the

"night of the journey,''* when he alighted in

front of all the prophets, and prayed among them

on that night in the Chapel of Al bakhrdtu of the

Consecrated House. I here witness also to Gabriel,

€U)d*s Muezzin and servant, who was adorned

with blazing beams of light, and who enjoined

upon htm that which he revealed, and brought

him back to his chamber in Mecca. And the dark

clouds of that night removing and dispersing, he

informed his wife in the morning of that which

had been revealed unto him. Upon him may the

peace and the blessing of God remain ! also

upon his noble lineage, and upon those his com-

radefs who believed in him and supported him,

and aided him, and followed the light which he

* See Note.
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brought down from heaven, and engaged their

hands to establish his great ordinances ; Who lifted

up his standard on high, who manifested forth

that Faith which he enjoined, \V ho fought for God

the due warfare* Who, after his decease, ceased

not from the faithful observation of his precept,

until that the minarets of the meeting-houses of

Isl4m were erected and frequented, and until that

the stairs of the pulpits of the preaching of Isldm,

wherein the Unity is clearly asserted, were

mounted (by the preachers). Blessings be also upon

his wives, the mothers of the faithful, and upon

his otispring, and upon the whole company of his

household,—the good, the pure, the followers (of

truth)! Also upon all who follow them in holiness!

Blessings be upon them until the day oi judgment,

and much peace 1—Now, therefore, when the broad

road (to Mecca) raised my admiration in descrip*

tion, and the shade of the clouds (of misfortune)

had quickly become clear, my hitherto quiescent

inclination was pressed by an ui^nt desire to visit

the most nobie of places; I said thus therefore, It is

a matter of absolute necessity to hasten towards

the performance of the indispensable precept of the

Sacred Pilgrimage : On the whole, I resolved upon

the sacred warfare, by all means; I mounted

therefore the beast of burden (to carry me on

my proposed journey)—the swift she-camel 1 de-
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sired : and I said when I firmly seated myself

upon her. May God prosper her voyage, and

bring her safely to anchor ! Now the driver (i. e.

the absolute Disposer) of all favours, who far ex-

ceeds description, drove me to the glorious Mecca.

Aod I entered this place upon tbe second of the

month Rabia, the beginniDg of the year 848.

Having performed the sacrifice of the sacred Visit,

I took up my abode in that venerable city,—an

abode which the greatest kings of the earth might

desire, if that by any means an habitation might

therein be adjudged to them. I continued also

(praised be God !) for the rest of this year in this

glorious abode, in adoration, in sacred processions,

in a happy condition. When, however, we had

passed through the usual period assigned iui pil-

grimage, and had accomplished the sacred precepts,

by performing all which is incumbent upon every

pilgrim, both as regards whispered words and

meditated meanu^gs, (i. e. both inwardly and out-

wardly, esoterically and exoterically,) and when
the whole number of days had been duly observed

by us, tliere fell into the mind some backwardness

respecting hastening to set off on our route back
to the Egyptian land, whether we should set off

in company. I made up my mind then to remain

(in the performance of religious . duties in the

Temple of Mecca). 1 said, To remain within
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the veQcrable House of God is better than to

return to Ai Kdhira ; And in the beginning of the

year 849 from the prophetical Hijra, took place

my journey and my expedition to the Giorioua and

Elect Medina, for the purpose of visiting our pro-

phet Muhammad, lord of the tirst and the last

prophets. Upon him may the peace and blessing of

God remain! Upon his father Adam also, and upon

all the prophets and apostles who lived between

the two. Peace, grandeur, generosity, and glory

be upon them all ! Now this blessed journey (I

mean my second journey) was undertaken on ac-

count of the advantages I hoped to obtain therein

(in obtaining information) from those who knew

wonderful things, and were subtle expounders of

significations (meanings) ; as also bn account of

(the advantage of) his (Muhammad's) interces-

sion, absolutely ratified to whosoever shall per-

form a pilgrimage to his tomb ; On account also

(of the promise made to such'Q person that) he

shall be enrolled under the banner set up on the

day of judgment as a direction-point upon Mu-
hammad's abiding-place ; On account too of the

blessedness of him to whom God shall grant an

entrance among this assemblage, and allow to per-

form the salutation of the Glorious, and Elect, and

Prophetical beings, lip to lip: These things there-

fore urged uu lus niiad, (i. e. the author's mind,)
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Also (he was induced by the merits of) the sacred

procession between his tomb and his glorious pul-

pit; For the pilgrim thereby gathers fur the second

time the fruits of adoration in the garden of friend-

ship, thus systematically arranged by the glorious

God (The Garden), situated ia those clouded ligiits,

which appear amongst those (brighter) lights

where his Holiness is (more especially) present

;

This distinguishing mark of God's favourable

satisfaction b granted however to him alone who

consents (to all His commands), to none other

;

This blessed journey therefore was accouipiished

in this year by the aid of God, by his prospering

and Torwarding mercy. I then returned to the

glorious Mecca, going for the second time over the

Pilgrim's route,—a route which noone of a zealous

soul would consent to change for any other. Thus,

then, I concluded the pilgrimage, and designed to

return to the place whence I came; Yet my soul

refused her consent to that which I desired : and

when I saw that the matter could not be avoided

or evaded, I entreated the propitious aid of Grod,

who hath never ruined those who btg lor his good

help, nor caused any to repent who invoke his

protection. I took up my abode therefore in a

tixed place of residence near Mecca, together

with my household and my children ; In the

country of the faithful Qod, in perfect confidence,
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earnestly eutreating necessary support irom Him

who doth support us from the time He creates us

until we die. He is the Almighty Guardian. It

is the Word of the mighty and glorious God which

hath unfolded mercy for man ; which mercyHe will

not withhold. He is the truest of speakers; and

whatever you spend, he shall supply to you ; He

is the best of providers ; He is the end of all good

;

the Pearl (spring, or primum mobUi) of all suste-

Dance. He, remaining hidden in the depository of

all subtle secrets, unfolds to us some of the obscure

mysteries. That which is with you shall perish

;

that with God, shall be exalted.—Now sufficient

support was obtained for us, and for our house-

hold, and for all with us,—a support continually

augmenting, and the clothing of abundance, and

an abode in peace, and prayer every day in

the Ancient Temple. I thus obtained from the

venerable and noble chiefs of Mecca and Medina

(upon which two glorious cities may the su-

premacy of prayer and peace be ever invoked !)

numerous benefits ; and Iroiii those who are de-

voted to the pursuit of adoration, I obtained many

advantages, which this is not the place to recount.

But this was the beginning of those events, which

at length drove my mind to resolve absolutely

upon a narration of the Good Journey along the

Path of Adoration.—When then nine years had
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elapsed, iu the beginning of the year 857, I

returned to Al K4hira the Begirt. (May God

render it an abode for IMm unto the day of

judgment !) Thus, therefore, when I had re-

turned from the glorious Hej^, and when my
late journey, thus concluded, had obtained for

me those advantages which the blessed land

affords* then my heart dwelt upon the accounts

of the Baitu*UMukaddas, and longed tow accom-

plish all my wish by visiting it; Yet when I

arrived in Egypt* certain impediments (of busi-

ness) which I met with in that part {of the

world) impeded this design, and several accidental

circumstances threw obstacles in my way* and

some events caused by Divine Providence erected

barriers between me and my object. It bap*

pened (however) that the person in whose service

I was* drew near to the stage (or post, or resting-

place) of Aleppo. Then I said. Praise be to God I

the Route of Pilgrims will be undertaken* and

we shall enter upon the desired Pilgrimage* and

(if Gud Will) thou shall accomj)lish the visita-

tion of the Masjidu-1-Aks4* and the Rock of the

Holy One* and all the abodes of Martyrs and

Confessors within their precincts, which the

Supremacy of Intelligence hath founded for the

pious with whom he is satisfied. Yet* on the

road, certain occurrences hindered him; and he
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who was going to this consecrated station began

to make excuses, under pretence Uiat his suite

would not be (sufficiently) becoming to him.

Then I, for my part, reverted to my Asylum,

my Fortress, and seized a firm hold of this iast

(verse) by the rope of the first (verse), (i. e.

resolved to accompiish this visit, as I had ac<

complished the other two, by trusting in God.)

And I ^said. Surely the Lord of that house to

which God hath given a consenting ear, that

therein his name may be loudly adored, surely

he will give me a favouring ear, and prosper

his loug-desired performance of the heavenly

precept. Nevertheless, the commander shall

ordain it; the Disposer shall end it. Then I

seized for the second time the bridle of deter-

mination, to journey on the Pilgrimage, and

stiiK d up hope, and firmly attached myself to

(my resolution respecting) prayer in the shrine

of favourable audience, and, fully resolving to say

that the matter is now absolutely pledged, 1 de-

termined to put myself under that Guardianship

(i. e. the guardianship of prayer), and to leave all

the ac( idcats of destiny and providence to Him

who can protect (us) from them. Now the ex-

tended space of this journey, and the great

distance between the kingdom of Syria and the

Egyptian country, greatly afiiictcd me ; and design
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was chauged alter desigo, resolution after reso-

lution, desire after desire; So I thought in my
soul, that there would be sonic bar, some repelling

power, some prohibitory force ; and I feared that

I should die, and. never accomplish the pilgrimage

ill tull, and that niy time would come to an end.

Then I said. If I die, surely events and power

belong to God Almighty and Supreme, who will

never change any thing of his plighted covenant.

(Relying) upon the (supporting) bough of this

opinion, I trusted in God's aid, until I should enter

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, and accomplish my eager

wish to visit it; and until I should arrive, to-

gether with the other pilgrims, at the last ter-

Hiinatuig ul)ject, and acquire a tooting in the

broad road of the Way (of truth), aud thus also

be enabled to arrange all the remarkable matters

of the Temple, and all its mai vt Is, and all those

ancient descriptions and portraitures therein

comprised, the beautiful narratives of which I

might meet with, in an harmonious, digested

order : and this, on the whole, would constitute

a very clever compilation ; a work for which I

miij;lit cull among the native and the exotic, and in

which might be found the most ingenious informa-

tion regarding the matters relating to the Baitu-U

Mukaddas, which is the mo^t important of the
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abodes (of the divioity), one of the three mosques^

—^to arrive at which is to perform to the utter-

most the divine commandment of the Pilgrimage*

and wherein are to be found in great abundance

philosophers skilled in marvels. I also felt in-

clined (to describe) all the venerable places—great,

blessed, eminent, noble—hoping that I might find

for this work (in itself of no account) some recom-

pence from that Sovereign, God, who thereby

might double the merits of his servant, and

forgive him his sins. For this is the perfect

Pilgrimage incapable of any addition ; and God is

the Lord ever to be praised. Thus, therefore, on

the third of Shaban, in which lights begin to be

dispersed (or divided), I set uii^ from Syria the

Begirt, to the low-lying country; and, for the

sake of refreshment, I went to visit Moaz-Ibn-

Jabil, Bishrahil-Ibn-Hassan, and Abu-Ubaidah-

Ibn-Aljirah, t, e. to visU their sepuichres^ (may

God rest satisfied with them, and make them

well satisfied !) and so it was, that I set out

upon my determined expedition, (truly wise is

the prosperous Guardian, and mighty is thy

Lord in all things); For so it came to pass, by

the decree of God, he who arranges no events

for good but according to his own disposing

power, nor strings event after event, botli on
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earth and in heaven, but as the pen of destiny

runs;—that destiny which reduces to a just com-

pass my power of free-Mrill, and binds us with

fetters in a nai low-bouiulcd orbit of prohibition,

or the foresight of every free-agent, (i. e. circum-

scribes the extent of free-agency.) Thus there-

fore did I enter the glorious and holy city, en-

compassed with glorious rarities and rare glories,

upon the day of the blessed Sabbath, the 28th of

the month Ramadjin, great in power and vene-

ration, the year 874 of the prophetical Hijra

;

and in the very first place, for the ten remaining

days of Ramadan, I obtained those benefits

which all good people (if God please) obtain,

abundant favours^ and liberal kindnesses ; and I

was present all that blessed feast, in that meeting-

house which is unique in its desk for preachintr

and its pulpit, and where the Happy one of all

Happy ones displays his prospering favour upon

his sacred tower, and bath here founded his broad

extent of space, or firmament, and hath spread

from hence the greatness of his mighty kingdom,

unto the utmost point of the horizon. Here it is

that he hath decked out (as it were) his visible

form, and here constituted the key-stone of the

supporting columns of his external glory. Here

arises the chapel of the Holy Rock, near.to Soha,

and the dawning light of the morning brightens
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in the heaven of its holiness. But the Rock

stands by itself ; for that God raised it up who

supporteth the Heavens and the sun*8 coarse (path)

without columns. (Verse.) ''The goal towards

which I have bent my steps hath been attained,

and my heart receives from you the terminating

object of desire. Oh, by your benefactions make

my condition a contented state ; For this is the

eagerly-longing aim of my wishes ; For this have

I taken up my abiding-place in your land, to

refresh myself under your shade, to beseech you

to rain upon me from the clouds (of your abund-

ance). O may the big clouds (of your favours)

pour upon me reiterated streams 1 O may the

showers (of your beneficence) gently soothe me

!

tlic showers of your comforts and your mag-

nihcence, the showers of your valuable gifts,

renowned for their splendour."—^Then I said. Now
hath my journey been attained, my request is

perfected (I am now at leisure from the business

in hand) ; nor is there any thing more as respects

my pilgriiiiagc to be sought, or to cause hesitation

(perplexity). From this time, therefore, X has-

tened to fulfil the engagement into which I had

previously entered. I therelore looked into such

books already published (or those writers still

existing) as suited the design in whidu I was

occupied
i

For then the Shaikh, the very learned
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Star of tlic laith, Abii-Mahm6d, Ahmad-lbn-

Muhammad-lbii. lbrahim-lbn-Hal]41, Ibn-Tami-

na-Ibn-SaWir-Almttkaddisl, a Sbdff» author of the

book entitled Al-Mutliir Alfaidii ('The .Minute

Text-sifter'), was engaged iix a pilgrimage to the

hoiy place and to Syria, (.may God have mercy

upon him for the excellent composition*?, all pro-

ceeding upoQ the wide right road (of truth) which

he hath compiled, arraDged, and been delivered of

in great abundance 1) As also the Shaikh, the very

learned man, the Ocean of the Ocean of Intelli-

gence, the noble lord, the very centre of the knot

of those whose illustrious genealogy is referred to

Ibn-Aied-Manah-Shaikh>uMsMm, the very learned

man, the doctor. Crown of faith, Abu-Nassar,

Al-Wah4b-Al-Hussain, a ShdH of Damascus,

(may God illustrate \m existence by the out-

pouring of his beneficence, and make the star of

his prosperity to glitter in the loftiest horizon !)

author of the 'Gardens of Exercise,' upon the

' Marvels of the Baitu^l-Mukaddas,* (I referred to

these,) together with every one who had arrived

at the real facts (in their works), and plucked

the fruits (of knowledge), and ascended to the

source of things, and searched into the marrow of

matters, and probed causes, and weighed ex-

amples, and fixed proper bounds, and followed

the good path in their volumes. I reduced to a
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just arrangement all those component descriptions

not contained in one place. Hither were trans-

ferred all that had been originally transferred by

preceding Mnriters. Here were incited and fashioned

(as trinkets), from beginning to end, all the tradi-

tionary stones of the Marvels of the Baitu-N

Mnkaddas. (This was done) by himself (i. e.

myself) under the shadow of God, who alone can

adorn or exalt me ; For my guiding bridle consists

in those benefits which he hath conferred (in bring-

ing me from poverty unto the enjoyment of all that

people of the first rank enjoy). In addition to

consulting these authors, I betook myself to such

converse as would produce to me the most entire

beneficial results: For thus some generous and

skilful writers Informed me of the opening parts

of every book in a summary way. Thus they

caused me to consider * Virtues of the Baitu-l-Mu-

kaddas/ by the Shaikh, the Imim Abu-Al-Faraj-

Abdurrahman-Jbn-Al-Jauzi, (may God Almighty

have mercy upon him I) who is a most (acute) his-

;^
: torian. Thus also I met with (the information)

which is to be found in the 'Diligent Collections

upon the Virtues of the Masjid-ul-Aks4,' by the

Imdm, the historian, Shaikh-ul-Isldm, Abu-'l-

Kasira, Ah-Ibn-ul-Hussain, Ibn-Abdallah-Ibu-Isa-

kir, that is to say, the middle volume (or roll) and

certain divisions thereof, especially those following
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the 16th and 17th sections. Now, the above-named

volume, relied upon by the compiler, consisted

of several parts ; one having twelve, and the last

fifteen chapters (or series of disquisitions : the

title-page of one part of which work is dated the

19th of Ramaddn, the year 596, in the Mosque Al

Aks4; and of the other, the 7th of Rabia the 1st,

of the year 578. There are other parts by anpther

author ; viz. the Shaikh, the learned Imdm-Taki*

Addin-Abu-Mahmood-Ismael, who names in his

^work the Imdm the historian, the learned Taj-

Addin-Abdurrahmdn-Ibn-Hanja-Al-Kaza, and the

Jm«im-Abu-Zakia-Yahya-Amur. Thus, again, I

met with information in the first volume, first part,

and the latter portion of the tenth part of ' The

Book of Social Converse,' on the wonders of the

Baitu-l*Mukaddas, by the son of the uncle of the

historian above-mentioned; viz. the KddMm&m- Al-

Alam- Al-Thakat-Amin-Addiii -Ahmad - Ibn - Mu-

hammad-Ibn-Hassan-Ibn-Hebat-AUah, the Sh&fl.

Now, the above-mentioned volume is dated the fifth

day, 15th of Shawwal, the year 603, in the mosque

{or college) of Damascus. The compiler also relied

upon others. In one of these works, iIilh, i,ays

the Kadi-AmiQ-Addin-Ahmad above-mentioaed,

** Now, I have composed this book ; and in this

book I have taken, as my authority, the work

of (my uncle s son) Al Uafiz (one who knew

6
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the Koran by heart) Mahmud-Al-Kdsim-Ibn-

Al*Hafiz Abn-AUKasim ; (may God Almighty

compassionate himl)*' The just-named author hath

been very useful in his * Diligent Collections on

the Marvels of the Masjidu-l-Aksd/ From him I

gained certain verses and narratives, (by alleging

which as my authority, I will sufficiently satisfy

him). This author's historical vrorks I would

class, on account of the diligence and singular

care he has expended upon them, with any*

ancients before him ; for he displays therein most

singular acuteness and memory. He is also supe-

rior to the whole of them in loftiness of expression,

and most beautiful in the didactic style, in any

branch of literature, on which, in the course of his

work, he must dilate. Again, that said author of

the ' Gardens of Exercise on the Virtues of the

Baitu-i-Mukaddas ' observes, ** I met with a book

called ' The Stirring up of Souls to the Pilgrimage

to the Holy Place,' by the Shaikh Birh&n-Addln.

Al-Kazari, who asserts in his Preface that for the

Wonders of the Holy House he selected chiefly

from the work called * The Lucid Book,' by the

historian Biha-Addin-Ibn-Asdkir, and a small

portion Irom the book of Ibn-Al-Mualed-Al*

Mushrat-Ibn-Al-Mirjd-Al-Mukaddisf.'* Part of

his work was transferred from this author; but

the remainder from * The Lucid Book.' He also
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says, ** When, in compledng my work, I arrWed al

a subject of which these authors also treated, I

retrenched all their introduced quotations, taking

only the original portions." The same Said observes

again, ** I met also with a book, 'Directions for the

Adorer, in his judgment of Mosques,' by the

Shaikh Badr-Addin-Al-Zarkashi, who says, ''I

met with a book, * A Smoothmg of the Road, for

theVisitofsofthe Mosques,* by the Shaikh Shahib-

Addfn-Ahraad-Ibn-Al-Omad-Al-Ifkahsi, a Sh4if,

who says, ** I met with a most shrewd extract,

on the Wonders of Sj^ria and Damascus, by

the Shaikh Abu-l-Hassan-Ali-lbn-MahmM-Ibn

Shajaz-Al-Rebi^l-Maliki." This extract is dated

at Damascus, in the mosque of the J4mi, (or

cathedral,) the year 35. It was abridged by the

Siiaikh Birtidin-Addin-Ai-Thaasari, by cutting off

the references, and carefully considering which

were the absolute facts. He named it * Directions

to the Virtues of Syria/ " The Said again remarks,

''In the mosque of Abraham (prayer be upon

his abiding-place, and peace upon his person

—

an asylum from those who compel us to seek

it!) I met with a work ascribed to Ishak-Ibn-

Ibrahim-Ibn-Ahmad-Ibn-Muhammad-Ibn-K4mil-

Al-Tadmeri, preacher and Iro^m in the reposing-

place of Abraham (peace be upon him !). This

work is named 'The Minute Text-sifter,* upon
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the pilgrimage to the tomb of Abraham (peace

be upon him !). He introduces into this book

useful information, reported by two Shaikhs

;

viz., Al Isndl, and Al Balakini ; for he says, in dif-

ferent passages, * Thus said our Shaikli Abdun ah-

man-Al-Isniii, and spoke most usefully ; or,

thus said our Shaikh Sirds- Addin - Al-Balakinf,

and spoke most instructively.'
'*

These, then, are the works with which the said

Taj-Addfn-A)-Mash^r met; and on references from

which he chiefly supported the foundations of his

work, ' The Gardens of Exercise.' With this work

the pilgrim can have no need of examining any of

the buuks of Wonders ; and oh ! may God per-

petuate the profitable effects (of this pilgrimage) I

—^may he perpetuate a confident knowledge of the

traditions of the sacred journey, all those trans-

ferred histories, all those (accounts) which I

resoWed to collect for the completion of this work I

—a work which I have commenced, set about, and

arranged in the manner I desired, and which I

contrived so as to contain seventeen chapters.
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CHAPTER I.

Upon the Names of the Masjidu-I-Aksa, and ite Marreby

and the supreme merit of visiting it.

Know that there are many names, all expressive

of the Glory of the place in question. Thus, to

use the words of the author of the ' Descriptive

Characters of the Mosques,' for formingajudgment

upon mosques— I have collected seventeen names

of this Temple, all bearing upon the precious privi-

leges (and pre-eminence) attached to the Masjidu-

l*Aksd. It is called Al Aks4, because it is the most

distant mosque towardswhich pilgrimage isdirected.

It is said that beyond it there is no place for ado-

ration, and nothing after it but filth and impurity.

It is reported that Abdallah Ibn Salam said to

the prophet of God, (upon him be the peace and

blessing of God !) when his discourse appeared in

the course of conversation to bear upon the mosque

Al Akskp and the reason why it was called Al
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Aksd; ^It is, because it is the middle of the

world: it is beyond tlie centre neither on this

side nor on that/ Upon wliich Muhammad said,

' Thou hast truly spoken.* It is also named ' the

Mosque of Elya,' (or Elia,) spelt with kamza,

having kasra for its vowel ; then a quiescent ya,

then a lam with kasra, then another mooeabte ya^

then long alif ; as, for example, karazya (carraway-

seedj. It is also reported that the dawn of morn-

ing and evening meet in it ; which means that

theBaitu-l-Mukaddas is in the m'ldsi of all wonder-

fhl and excellent things. The author of the buuk

' The Derivations of the Three Languages/ says, it

is spelt with gcsma, and lam, and medda; also

in the Sunna of Abu-Yaii-Al-MusalH, it is said

(from Ibn Abbds) that the word is Ilya, with

aUf and lam, and that its signification is foreign.

It is called also the Holy House (Baitu-l-Mukad-

disuX with a fatha over the mim^ and a gesma

over the haf, meaning a place purified from

pollution, and derived from the word Kadds, or

Kads» which means purified^ blessed, or holy.

The noun or root has the sense of purification or

sanctification. Thus we say the Holy Spirit Ga-

briel, (peace be upon him !) because he ia a spirit

who causes or effects holiness and purity ; for of

him (it has been said), ' We will sanctify ibr thee

one by whom thou mayest flee from those things

which become thee not/ He is called the Vessel
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of Sanctificatioo, because in him is purification

found.

** Thus, therefore, the meaniug of the Holy or

Consecrated House is, a fkice whereby we may

abimn purification from m. It is also called the

Upraised Place, uncontaminaled by Paganism:

moreover* it is called the Consecrated Haiuef

(Baitu-l-Mukaddas,) with a damma over the mnh
and a fatha over the dal, which has teshdid,

^iguifying a pure place, sacred from idols. It is

called also Bait-A1-Mukdus» vnth damma over the

dal, and sukin (gesma) over the two syllables.

It is al30 called Salem, on account of the abund-

ance of mercy of the angels therein, as says Ibn

Bari. Also it is called Shallam ; the initial letter

being <Aiit, with the diacritical marks : this ekm

is foreign : (in Arabic it is sin :) the km following

this shiH has tcshdid. It is a synonyme of the

Holy House. It is also said to be written without

the diacritical points, and with a kasra under 4he

km {Sallam), This is Arabic ; and in Arabic its

meaning is. The Holy House. Again, it is called

Ushalim^ with a damma over the kamza, a fatha

over the shin, and the short kasra under the lam.

But we are told by Abu Obeidab, in addressing

himself to Omar-IbD-Al-Umthari, that many spell

the word with a fatha over both the shin and the

iam» It is still further named Ktiirat £lya (i. e.

Civitas £lia) and Salem, and Bait Ayyil, and Sion,
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and Kashboth and Kasriit, with sad plain, and

ika with the three points; also Baboosh, or

Babus, being shni, or sin ; alsoK6r Shalah, or Kfir

Shallum, and Ariel and Salim, or Sal<jz. From the

Muther Atfaram we learn, that the words Baitu-1-

Mukaddas ((^^iXS^jl c:^) may be spelt either

with long or short vowels, and the last word may
have a gesma, or be moved. It is also called the

Holy Land, and the Mosque Al Akur, and llya and

£lia, and Shallum with teshdid^ and Oor Shalem,

or The Lord's House, and Sihym, the sad having

a kasra beneath it. The Consecrated House is

sumamed * The Place of Olives/ but is not called

•The Venerable/

Now, with respect to its marvels :—truly, they

can never be computed nor defined, nor attained

to by human intelligence. First, we will men-

tion these circumstances, bearing upon its pre-

eminent Dignity, which are to be found in, the

book of God. This is his word :
** Praise be

to him, who brought his servant by night from

^ ^ the Baitu-UHar4m^Masjidu-l-Ak84; which place

we have blessed to all succeeding generations

by our signs!" (verses of the Koran.) Truly,

God is the all-hearing and all-seeing; and if the

Temple was remarkable for nothing besides these

verses, it wuuld be supremely eminent, and he

most highly blessed, —on account also of the visit

of Burdk to its precincts* Thus it hath a double
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Messing ; for God, when he wished to raise up his

prophet Muhammad (upon whom be God's peace

and blessing 1) to heaven, brought him by this

glorious road, in order to glorify this city, and in

order that the glory and dignity of both cities

mig^t centre in him ; and associated the journey

from Mecca to heaven in equal honour with the

journey from Jerusalem to heaven. Also it is said.

Praised then be God, who preserved him safe

from evil i. e. Praise God by saying the word

Praise 1 Also, There are two mosques» theVenera-

ble mosque and the mosque Al Aks&; and in these

two fell down the perspicuity ol tlic glorious Signs;

and we have blessed its precincts. God shall cause

rivers to flow around the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, and

cause fruits there to ripen, and display its blessed-

ness, and display also most blessed companies of

persons : there shall gently walk the firm in the

right" (firm of purpose). The meaning of this is,

that God shall bless the constant in good from'

his own bounty and by his own treasures.

Thus may this house be said to be exalted

and holy in dignity and grandeur for all future

time and all eternity. Thus again we hear iiom

Kh4iid ibn Uuzim as follows: Al Zoheiri was

standing in the Holy House, whilst I was perform-

ing a procession in that place and prn\ ini;' there-

in. I said therefore to him. Is there no Shaikh

here, who will recite from the Hidden Book the
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erm upon the Holy Place, which exist in chap.

12? Who said, Akibah-Ibn-Abu-Zainah will do

o, if we sit down by him. Then he begaa to

narrate the Virtues of the Holy House; which

having related in great abundance, Al Zoheiri said

to him, O thou Shaikh 1 thou hast not yet arrived

at that which I will impart to thee—the mighty

word, ** Praise to him who brought his servant by

night from the Venerable Mosque to the Mosque

Al Aksd, whose precincts we have blessed !
** as

also that word revealed unto the children of Israel,

Enter into these welKwatered meadows, and

eat when ye desire of all good things and again,

** Enter ye the gate with praise, and say Remis-

sion," for your sins shall be pardoned you, and

the hand of the good-doers shall he protect. Now
God hath appropriated to no other mosque a gift

equal to the privilege granted to this, in engaging

to pardon the sins of those who worship there. It is

above ail others ; for no others have so supremely

excellent a privilege set apart for them. Again, I

will mention the word which was revealed to

Abraham and to Lot, (peace be upon them both!)

We will bring him and Lot to a land wherein all

the universe shall be blessed, and wherein shall

the Holy House be sought f * also another word

revealed, ** We will give them a home on high

ground, lull of cool streams and rivulets."

We will now quote fromsomeofthe expoundersof
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questions respecting this Temple (from them we
learn) a word revealed to the sons of Israel :

" Enter

ye the Holy Land which God hath decreed to ^rant

you : do hot turn your backs, lest your hearts be

wounded, whilst straying from the way :
" and God

named this passage/ TheBlessed and Holy Passage.*

Also another word revealed, ** Thus they departr

cd from their abode in haste, in order to erect a

place to sacrifice the Passover, " upon the Rock,

they say, of the Battu-l-Mukaddas. And again an-

other word revealed, "We have allotted in return

to the children of Israel a sure place of rest: their

abode is called Sjrria, and the Consecrated House;

and that Holy House shall be called * the Pecu-

liar.' " And again, another word, revealed on the

day when he mamfested the mysteries of his will

in the place of near access," which is said to be

the Rock of the Holy House. Also another word,

revealed when they were in the untrodden ground

(the desert) and the borders of the Consecrated

House. And another word revealed *'Thehgs and

the Olives." Now Akibah*Ibn-Omar observed that

the figs signified Damascus, and the olives the

Consecrated Abode. Also another word revealed

»

God hath fixed among you a wall, within which

is mercy, and on its external front is punishment."

This is the wall of the Baitu-i-Mukaddas, within

which are the Gates of Mercy, and without, the
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Vftlley of Hinnom (Gehenna). We may farther

quote those passages bearing upon the suj)reme

eminence of this Temple* from the Sunua of the

traditions of Abu Huraira (may the satisiaetiDn of

(tud be perfected in him !): "The fixed abiding-

place of the Deity shall be iu three mosques

alone, the mosque Masjidu-l-Haram, the mosque

Al iVksd, ami this mosque i.e. Medina)." Also a

passage found among the traditions of Abu-Soad-

Al-Hadhari (may the satisfaction of God be with

him !) : "The prophet of God (upon whom l)e the

peace and blessing of Godl) said* 'There shall

be no fixed residence except in three mosques

—

those of Mecca, Jerusalem, and ^ledina. Neither

shall there be any fasting upon two days—the day

of the dawn (i. e. the solemn sacrifice offered at

Mecca; and the day of the Ikst-breaking ; neither

shall there be prayer at two moments of time, viz.

from the prayer before the dawn until sunrise,

and from the evening prayer until sun-set ; nor

shalt thou journey with a woman more than two

bareed, (i.e. 24 miles) unless with yourwifeor near-

est relations.* " Thus also iu the tradiliuiii> of Abu

Tharir (may the satisfaction of God rest with him 1)

we have the following : " I said,O Apostle of God,

which mosque hath been placed first upon the

earth ? Who said, in reply. The mosque of the

IKaaba. I said, And then? He said. The mosque
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Al Aksd. Then I said. How mucli time between

them ? He said, Forty years : also he said, In these

two mosques divided prayers concentre; and this

(u e. Medina) is also a mosque.**

Also, to quote from Omra-Ibn-Hussain : I

said, O Apostle of God, which is the most

beautiful city ? Who said, How, if I say that I

think the Consecrated House to be the most

beautiful 1 Then I said. That therefore is the most

beautiful. Thereupon he said. How then may there

not be some place of second rank, besides that,

possessing an increase of honour, whicli may be

visited by pilgrims, and to which the winds may

point ? (But the wind of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas is

directed only towards God.) Truly Medma is

most noble. Truly to me its savour is sweet; for

herein I live, and herein will I die : and if this

had not been so, I would not have fled hither from

Mecca : also I have never seen a more beautiful

tnoon than th;it hcru."

Again, to quote from Kaab-Al Habbar, **The hour

isfixed(bydivinedecree)when theMasjidu*l*Har&m

shall visit the Baitu-l-Mukacldas ; and they shall

both be conducted to Paradise together ; and all

their inhabitants within them : also, the last judg*

merit, ami the final reckoning shall be in the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas.*' Again, from the same Kaab,

God brought down the sons of Israel to the Con-
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secratcd or Holy Land : and David and Solomon,

(peace be upoa them both!) being of the number

of prophets, were kings of the land : also God AU
niiylity named this migration ' The Blessed Pas-

sage, aod The Holy Passage.' '* Again, another

word written to us in the Psalms, among certain

traditions, that " the land which the sincere wor-

shippers shall tread, shall be called the land of

Paradise : they shall tread it who have performed

(true) obedience to God."

Now, it is said that the word ' land' here means

' the world,* and * the sincere' means the people of

Muhammad, (on him may the blessing and the

salutation of God remain 1) It is also said thai

this word applies to the sons of Israel. Moreover,

this land is said to be that in which the souls of

the faithful will assemble together ; which means,

that the resurrection of the dead will tiike place

therein, and it shall be called the Holy Land,

because it shall be trodden by Muhammad, (upott

whom be the blessing ofGod ! and whom I salute).

Again, another word revealed, ** They act unjust-

ly, who repulse us from the mosques of God, nor

suffer his name to be mentioned therein, and by

their superior strength persist in desolating these

places, so that (the Moslem) cannot enter them

but with fear and trembling. Truly in this

world they shall have their reward, and in the
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next a grievous punishment; which puiiishment

shall come down upon them when the Moslems

drive the Greeks from the Holy House. God shall

trample upon them ; God shall repay them ; nor

shall one of Uiem enter that land for ever, but

with dread. They shall put on the robe of shame,

and contempt, and livid paleness." Again, a tradi-

tion delivered by Abdallah-Ibn-Omar (may God's

satisfaction rest upon him I) is as follows: that

" the holy of holies in the seventh heaven is a coun-

terpart (type, or measure) of the most venerable

places on the earth, and that the Baitu-1-Makad«

das in the seventh heaven is a measure of that in

the earth." Also, that ** in heaven, one ofthe gates

of Paradise is always open, whence every morning

descend (streams) of affection and compassion

upon the Baitu-l-Mukaddas at a certain moment."

Also, that the Holy Land, compared with other

lauds, holds a rank in God's esteem, to which no

resemblance can be found, but that of a man who
hath great wealth, and a coffer oftreasures amongst

his other riches which he loves best of all, and who

every morning thinks of no other thing before his

wealth ; so idso is this the chief treasure of the

Lord of the universe. Every morning he thinks of

no other land before this. He poura down abun*

dantly ii[)on it the showera of his love and mercy,

and then afterwards does the same upon all lands.'*
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Again, we are iaformed that the abode ofspirits

yeE^rns with afiectloQ towards the Holy Abode, and

that in the mansion of spirits the Holy House is

Fird(is (Paradise is properly so called^ ; which

Fird6s is the flower, the most exquisitely beautiful

of gardens, said to be the most splendid." This

Fird{is is said also to be a rising ground in the

abode of angels, aiid is the very midst of that

abode, the highest point, the most supremely

glorious. Again, " Whosoever cometh unto the

Baitu-l-Hardm shall be forgiven, and be advanced

up eight degrees (steps) (of beatitude) : whosoever

coniuth into the mosque of the Apostle of God (the

blessing and peace of God be with him !) shall be

forgiven, and be advanced six degrees ; whosoever

pometh unto the Baitu-l-Mukaddas shall be for-

given, andadvanced fourdegrees." Again, "Whoso-

ever shall pray for pardon to be granted to all

faithful men and women, standing within the Holy

House, every day, five-and-twenty times, God shall

preserve to him the communion of the holy ones,

and cause him to enter among the ever-succeeding

adorers/' Yet again, from Khalid-Ibn-Moad

:

•''Unto the house is joined a gate from heaven, by

which God despatches down every day seventy

thousand angels, to remit the sins of all who
chaunt and pray therein." Again, from another:

"The iuhabit^ints of the iiolv Abode are Gods
ttr
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neighbours, and there is a claim of rii^ht upon

Gcdp that he shall not punish his neighbours.

Again, That moment shall not tarry in coming,

whea God shall drive, aa a flock of camels, his
^

good servants unto the Baitu-l-Mukaddas; and

therein shall God cause them to dwell. Again, In

this Holy Land abides the redolence of the pro-

phets, (peace be upon theml) the marks of their re-

sidence are therein, neither is there a handbreadth s

space therein, in which some angel hath not prayed

and stood. Again, One said to Naainan«Ibn«Ata,

What sayest thou of theBaitu-l-Mukaddas? Who
replied. There is not a place therem. where some

prophet or angel is not praying; and if, perchance,

I should hit you a blow upon the forehead, it would

light upon the forehead of some prophet or angel

:

moreover, there is a tradition, that every night

seventy thousand angels descend upon the Mosque

of the Holy Abode, to sing Hallelujahs to God, to

magnify, repeat thanksgivings, to praise, to ascribe

holiness to, to glorify and to magnify him ; nor

will they return until the day ofjudgment. Agam,

it 18 told of Mo&z, that he came to the Holy

Rouse, and remained there three days and three

nights, fasting and praying. Then, when he came

forth, his head was turned upwards, looking on

high I when, therefore, he came in front of his

companions, he said. Your sins have departed

c
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from you, and God hath' patdooed you : see there-

fore that ye conciliate his favour la all your actions

that yet remain to be done. '

Let me now mention various other traditions^

such as this ; viz. That the rock of this Temple i^

the middle of the world ; and if a serrant were to

say unto his master. Let us set off unto the Holy

Landy then God would say, O my angels, be

witnesses that i now pardon those two pereonSp

before they set out, provided they persist not in

sins. He says also, Whosoever shall dwell in the

Holy Land, God will answer for his sufficient

supjioit, if his property fail him. If any one

die here, his state at the resurrection is computed

and settled, as if he died in Heaven ; and if any one

die ill tlie jM-ecincls ol" the Temple, then (his

reward is computed) as if he had died within the

Holy House ; and the Holy Land is the first land

which receives God s blessing i
and the glorious

Lord shall take up his glorious stand on the day of

judgment on the soil of the Baitu-IrBiukaddasi

and shall make it clearly visible to all lands;

also, this is that sacred land which God mentiona

in the great Kor&n, and sa3rs. This t is the land

whereby we will bless all the universe (or all

generations), namely, the land of the Consecrated

Abode. Also, said 4he MightyOne to Mos^ (pehctef

bewith himl) Depart into the Holy Lan4» for therein
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is my fire, and my light and my iUumination; which

, sigD^est my bdrDing thick mass, (i. e« of bushes;

hm, &c« &c.) And God spake to Moees in the

Baitu-l*Mukadda8« and displayed his Majesty on *

themoimtaui, i nthecoDsemted land; and Moses

(peaee be with him!) beheld the fieroely-bUrnitig

light of the Lord when he displayed his Majesty

in the land of the Baittt-l<Mukadda8, < Moses also

beheld the rocira of this Temple, winch was in the

very middle of ell the land : also, if a man shall say

VBlo bis master. Lei us set off for the :Baita*l-Mu->

kaddas, and if they do so, God says, Happy is he

who spake, and he who heard ; he shall stand on

high before me;

AI Makatil observes, In the laud of the Baku-

i-Mukaddas did God call David and Solomon

(peace. be with both!) unto re|5entaiice. In the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas God sent his angel to Solomon ;

in the<fisiia*]rMnkaddas God announced, joyful

tidiiig»td:Zaoharias and to. Jdhh ;,4n the Bailtt*!^

Mukaddas the angels showed a descriptive paint-

ing ofthe .Tower to David ; in the Baitu-l-Mukad-

das God put all.that walked the earth, or flew i|i

the air, under subjection to David ; in the Baitu-1*

Miikaddas/ the prophets.(God's p^aceand blesang

be^yi them 0 offered sacrifice ; upon the Baitu^

l*Mukaddas the angels (peace be with them !) de-

scend every night ; in the Baitii4-Mukaddas» unto
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16 HISTORY OF THE

Maria, (peace be with her !) were winter fruits made

to come in summer, and summer fruits ia winter ; in

the Baitu4*Mukaddasdid GodcaVise the palm-tree

to bud forth (or bear fruit) for her ; lii tiie Baitu-1-

Mukaddas did Jesus (peace be with him I) speak,

whilst a boy in the cradle ; in the Baitu-l-Mukad-

das was born Jesus (peace be with him i) ; and from

the Baitu*l*Mukaddas did God raise him up unto

Heaven. Unto the land of the Baitu-l-Mukad-

das shall he descend from Heaven. In the land

of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas did the Strengthener

descend unto him. Yajt'ij and Majtjj shall conquer

all the earth, except the Baitu-l-Mukaddas ; and

in the Baitu-l-Mukaddas shall God destroy them

:

also, God thinks every morning for good upon the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas : God also gave unto the Pro-

phet (the peace and blessingof God be with him I)

the Camel A I Burak, who carried him to the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas : God also revealed unto Abra-

ham and Isaac, (peace be with them I) that when

they died they should be interred in the soil of

Baitu-l-Mukaddas: God also revealed unto Adam,

(peace be with him I) when he died in the land

of Eden, that he should be interred in the Baitu-

l-Mukaddas: Maria also (peace be with her I)

died in the Baitu-l-Makaddas. Unto this holy

land did Abraiiam (peace and blessing be with

him 1) fly from Kiitha.
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In the Iftit times there shall be a general

flight unto the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, and the ark

and the gracious presence (Shechinah) (of God)

shall be lifted up on high in this Temple. Also

the Prophet (the peace aud blessing of God be

with him I) prayed here, for some time. Here

shall be the general gathering of all men, the

general resurrection : unto the Holy Abode shall

God come, in the darkness of thick cloudsy amidst

^is angels ; and all creatures shall burst through

I

their graves without dithculty, and all (the inhabi-

I

tanls) of Paradise shall come down with pomp on

the day of judgment unto this Temple. Hereunto

shall all men assemble for the reckoning of the day

of judgment. Here shall the bridge Al Sir4t

divide between Gehenna and Paradise. On the

day of judgment, here shall the balances be

placed, and hither shall all the orders of angels

come; and on the day of judgment shall the

Seraphin blow the trumpet on the wall of the

Temple, and proclaim those great and terrific

words, " O flesh torn from the bones ! O bones

gnawed and cut! come forth unto your reckoning,

and let your breath breathe forth again, and

receive the recompense of your deeds/* Here did

Zachanas bring up Maria, (peace be with her!);

here did God grant to Solomon to comprehend

the articulate language of birds: here Solomon
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preferred bis reqoeBt of a kingdom, with which no

subsequent kingdom could compare ; and here that

request was granted. Here was that fish-pond

which, being upon the snrfece of the earth, had

its source fioni the East, its end in the West,

and ita middle beneath the Baitu-l*Mukaddas.

Here was granted uivto Solomon the secret,

vvliereby to walk in one of the gardens of Para-

dise, and to hnd out the Sakhri of the Baitu-l-

Mukaddas. In this place God confirmed the

kingdom unto him, and softened iron for him :

here God revealed his gracious will respecting the

wife of Imram, that- she should devote herself to

God : here God forgave to David his crime ; and

here did God confirm Jesus (peace be with him I)

by the Sacred Spirit.- In the Holy House did

God cause the revelation of his will to come unto

John whilst a child : in the Holy Abode did Jesos

(peace be with him !) resuscitate the dead, and work

miracles. Whosoever shall pray herein, his prayer

shall be brought as near (to God) as if he prayed

in Heaven. The whole earth shall be destroyed
;

but the Baitu-l-Mukaddas shall still be inhabited

and still uninjured. Here did the palm hasten

the ripening of its sour li uit to be galb( red by

Maria, (peace be with her i) Unto this Temple,

afiirmed tlie prophet, there shall be flight after

flight of ail good people. Whosoever prayeth here,
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after Jiaving perforinedJus ablutions and perfected

that ablation by offering ibar rakoft sball be for-

given all that hath passed before this.

So far the prophet himaelf.. In the traditions it

is said. Whosoever prayeth herein shall come forth

as clear from sins as be was on the day his mother

bore him ; and on the day ofjudgment there shall

be, on every hair of his body, a hundred lights from

Ood. Uis performance of the pious pilgniiiage

shall be graoionsly accepted ; and God shall grant

to him a thanksgiving heart and a confessing

toDgue, and shall place him in the midst among

the damsels (i.e. the houries of the Mahommedan

Paradise), and God diall associate him with the

assembled prophets. Whosoever also shall wait

patiently a year in the Baitu-1-Mukaddas» occu-

pied in divine things, and suffering the extremity

of want for that purpose, God shall bring down an

abundant sufficiency for subsistence ; before him,

and behind him, on his right hand and on his left,

below him and above him, he shall eat of over-

flowing' and supremely good things, and shall enter

into Paradise, i^ease God !

Also, the very first ocurner that was founded

(created) of the whole earth, was the spot of

the rock of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. Also, in the

other world, the fountain of Moses in the Baitu-

1-Mukaddas shall be clearly visible. Here did
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God re?eal to Maria the joyful tidings of Jesus,

(peace be upon them both I) ; and God re-

pulsed her enemy Dajjal from entering the Baitu-

l-Mukaddas, who shall conquer all the earth,

except Jerusalem, IMccca, and Medina. Among
all his lands, this is God's especial chosen : here

is the middle point of the earth ; here the com-

mencement of tlie spiral of Creation. Again,

every mornmg God reflects upon peace and rest lor

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, and rains abundantly upon

it the streams of his mercy and longing atiection :

then he does the same to all other worlds. Again,

the dew which descends upon the Holy Abode is a

cure for every disease, since it is the dew of the

tender mercies of Heaven. Also, thus saith the

Mighty One, He who is buried in this Temple is

among those who lie all around my house, the

cloisters of heaven ; a house to which none shall

come ; in which none shall be seen but he who is

munificent and gentle. Also, said the prophet of

God unto Abu-Ubaidah-Al-Jirah, Hope of all hope

shall rest upon this Temple, when the time of

temptation and tuiiiiilt shall appear. Who said,

O Apostle of God ! what if I cannot reach that

holy place? Who replied. Then I will be thy sub-

stitute ; and I will take care to insure thy vici-

nity thereunto. Again, the place in Syria most be-

loved by God is the Baitu*l-Mukaddas ; and the
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most beloved of all mountaioB is that whereon

stands the Sakhri. This also is the last country

that shall be destroyed (ia later times), by forty

years. Again, This is one of the gardens of Para*

disc. Again, God says unto the Sakhrd of Baitu-1-

Mukaddas» Thoa art my strength ; upon thee will

I ass Li redly fix my friendship, that my people may

assemble together upon thee. Surely the rivers

that flow within thee shall be riyers of milk and

rivers uf honey and rivers of wine ; for I this day

am their Lord, who doth most surely love them.

Again, Al Mushrah told me» that Abul Pharaj

assured him, that Ahmad-lbn-Khalif-Al-Hamad

asserted as follows: Abu-Mahomed<Abdallah-Ibtt-»

Mohamed-AUHerzi, who was one of the monks,

told me, 1 saw, as one sees when asleep, on the

tenth day of the month Muharram, the year 335,

jnst as one sees when asleep, whilst I was in the

inner dome of the Masjid of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas,

and was standing in front of that ebapel wherein

is the Sakhri, when, 1o f the chapel became mag<p

nified with glowing beams of light from above

;

and upon the summit was a great pearl : upon this

I entered the chapel, in order to look upon the

Sakhra, when, lo ! 1 found it to be of jacmth-stoue,

whence a brilliant light proceeded. Upon this I

said. Praise be to God who hath made this stone

visible to mortals, and shown that it is of jacinth.
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Then it was said to me. Go to meet the people

with an account of this appearance of. the rock*

After this, I prayed upon the black pavement*

when, lo ! a li^^ht was difiuscd from the western

side, and four rivers began to flow from beneath

theroek. I said then. What are these streams

!

Then it was said unto me, These are from Para-

^ dise. Then I departed from the chapel, and, lo 1

there were trees of flame, extending from the gate

of the Sakhraasfar as unto the gate of Misfortune,

in front of the Tower of David. . Then said I, What

are these trees? And it was said onto me. This is

the road for the believers in God to walk by unto

Paradise. I said therefore. How will it be distin-

guished by them. It was replied. Look the path

;

it is black. Then I asked about the prophet of God,

(the peaoe and blessingofGod be with him 1} about

Uie night of his journey to heaven, and the foot*

marks of the road he walked. It was said then

unto me. Look upon the ground; which I did;

when I beheld a bright light whiter tlian the white

of snow, which he had trodden with his feet, (may

the peace and blessing ofGod be with him I) And

in like manner appeared his entire path. Then I

looked upon the chapel of the Prophet, (the peace

and blessing of God be with him I) when it was

said unto me, That is the spot whereon he prayed,

in the midst of prophets and angels. Then i said.
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TiieChiqMl of the Ghaio» whatis tbat? Hud whevt

is the chain ? And it was said unto me, This is the

spot wherein is the chain, and this is the lig^t; but

not ooe of the childreu ofAdem shall ever see that

chain.

Then I asked respecting the Gate of Hemt8«>

sIod; when it was replied. Whosoever shall enter

that £^ate, or descend towards it, shall come forth

iree from ail his sins, as completely as upon the

day when his mother bore him, according to the

word of God, "Enter ye the gate witli adoration,

and say ' Hemissiim,^ for we have forgiven your

lias." Then I asked about the place of the nativity

of Jesus, (peace be with him!) Upon this it was

said unto me. Whosoever shall pray therein shall

enter Paradise ; whosoevershall enter therein shall

receive tlie same benefits as if he were looking

upon Jesus the son of Maria, (peace be upon them

both !) In like inanaer also with respect to the

Tower of Zacbarias. Then I asked about the Gate

of Compassion, when, lot the gate appeared to be

of fire on the side nearest the.mosque, but of iron

on the side nearest the valley (of Jehosaphat).

Then it was said nnto me. Every prophet ofthe pro-

phets (the blessings ofGod be with them!) receives,

as his allotted share, six cubits square ; and the like

quantity is allotted to each believer. Then X en-

tered the mosque, nearly where the fiist row of
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columns begins ; and it was said unto me, Look !

and, lol there were certain beings swallowed up

in the earth, with their beads protruding above the

ground: I asked, therefore, who are these? and

it was replied, These are some of the hated-ones

of past ages. Then four (beings) began to address

me ; whom I asked, who were the princes of the

angels? They replied, Gabnel, and Michael, and

Seraphiel; and the fourth I know not. Then

they informed me of the blesised greeting which

Muhammad received ; for all the holy ones met

him before the mosque : and it was said to him.

Preach that discourse which thou didst deliver

before God ; and thus did each one to him : and

when he had concluded this, we prepared for him

a throne of light in Paradise, that he might be ex-

alted thereupon^ and raised up above all other

men.

To the same purpose are the traditions directed

ofAbu-Bekr-Ibn-Aiamah»and Abu-Mahmood-Ibn-

Abdarrahmin ofGesarea^who all persist in thesame

story. To proceed : At this time there are seven

pillars of the earth, who are seven Musalmdns^ in

the Baitu*i-Mukaddas : herein also the porticm of

the believers in God. Upon this I said, Where then

is the portion of the heretics (or innovatcji s) ? And

it was said unto me. In the valley of Gehenna.

Then 1 looked down from above upon the valley

;
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for I eagerly desired to behold ; and, lo ! there was

Hell : there the wicked were shot at with burning

coals, like palm-trees, and horribly cut with saws,

(or with thrashing-fans, winnowing-fans.) O may
God bring me safe therefrom, of his grace and

bounty

!
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CHAPTER 11.

Upon the original Foundation of the Temple, and upon its

Coustruction by David (peacu with liim!); also of the

Buiidin<i^8 of Solomon, in a form that was onv of the world.

AIbo, tlie account of his Prayer, which he jiravi 1 when he

had finishetl it, on ]>ehalf of every one who should enter it,

and the place of his Prayer.

Now we are told by Ibn Almubarak, from 0th-

man* When God commanded David (with whom
be peace I) to build this Temple, he said, O Lord,

where shall I build it ? Who said, Where thou

sbalt see the angel with a drawn sword. David

then did see the angel in that place. David there-

fore fixed the corner-stones of its foundation, and

raised the walls ; but when the walls were raised,

they were pulled down again. David then said,

O Lord, thou didst command me to build a

house for thee ; and now that I have raised the

walls, thou dost pull them down. Then he said,

O David, it is because I have not appointed thee
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my vicegerent among created beings; ,Qor must

thou alienate the place from its pogpcooor witlidut

a price. As to tiiat building, a niah of thy sons

shall construct it. Again, it has been said that

the meaning of the .buildildg being pulled dom
after it had been raised, was, that the place be-

longed to the whole community of the children of

Israel^ every one of whom had a right in it David

thereiore requested them to give up the Jand, to

which part of them assented viva voce, and part

of them in siknce. David then anderstood of.those

who were silent, some were well content, but

others were not.content» within their hearts^ Da?

vid therefore brought the • whole m'attelr into dfm
discussion, and the affair of his intended building

also.

; Then came one of the posdessors of the com-

mon right unto, the sons of Israel, and said unto

them, Doyeiwish to build upon niy rightftiL por*

tion ? Now^ I am a poor man ; and that Is a pkce

to my hand, whence I can gather my food ; and 1

am gresitly benefited by its prodnctionB, whicb I

can carry home, on account of its proximity to' my
dwelling ; consider therefore my circumstances.

Thereupon said lunto -Mm every one of the sens of

Israel^. Ate cither your right or yourself to be

aranciously kept back from serving a good pur-

pose ? If thou wilt give up obediently, it is well

;
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but if not, we will take it, whether thou wilt or not.

Then he said, Expect the judgment of David in

this matter. Then he departed, and complained of

tbem unto the king, who entreated them, and said

unto them. Would ye build this Temple unjustly ?

I will not see you do so, O sons of Israel. Submit

yourselves therefore unto God ; for I do not think

but that in this matter ye have acted tyrannically.

Then David said unto him. Make thy own demand

for thy right, and we will follow thy decision :

who replied. What wilt thou give me for it ? Then

he said. If thou wilt, I will fill it for thee with

sheep, or, if thou wilt, with oxen, or, if thou wilt,

with camels. Then he said, O prophet of God,

make an advance for me ; for thou art buying for

God ; therefore be not avaricious with me. Then

David said unto him. Demand thy utmost; for

thou canst not ask a thing bot I will give thee.

Then he said. Build for me a caldron upon it,

capable of containing twelve feet solid measure

;

then fill it with gold for me. And David (peace be

with himi) replied. Yes; this is but little lor

God.

Then came this man unto the children of Israel,

and said. Truly God is the Unchangeable, the

Faithful, the Saving. Then he said, O ye men of

Israel, God hath appropriated this place to me as

a means of obtaining an obliterating pardon of my
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sins : this gift is the privilege I love far beyond

the filling of the land with gold. How therefore

did these imagine that I should act niggardly- in a

matter from which I hope for the obliterating for*

giveness of my sins, and of their sins 1 Now there-

fore I give it up to you» in return for mercy dis-

played to you, for compassion towards you ; for

1 had already devoted it to God. Engage ear-

nestly, then, in the work of the Holy Abode.

Then David look the matter iii iiand himself, and

began to collect stores for greater dispatch, and

to place them in their proper places (to be used)

;

in which the Scribes of the sons ut Israel con-

curred with him.

There is also another reason for the building ofthis

Temple by David (peace be with hnu i) found in a

tradition of Ibn lshdle» vias; that God revealed unto

David (peace be with him I) when the children of

Israel had become exceedingly impious and immea-

surably wicked, as follows:— I havesworn bymy
might that 1 will afflict you with a drought of

three years ; or I will cause your enemies to obtain

complete conquest over you for three months ; or

I will send a divine pestilence for three days.'*

Therefore David assembled the children of Israel,

and proposed these three things to their accept-

ance, desiring them to choose one of the three. But

they said unto him. Thou art our prophet; and

D
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thou art more acute than ourselves : choose, there-

forCt for us. So he said> As for the famiiie» that is

a stunning evil, which no one can endure. As for

enemies and death, I should be inclined to propose

for your acceptancet to be subject to the unresisted

power of your foes : but, at any rate, the effects

of that choice await you under any circumstances

;

for death is in God s hand. You will die at the

appointed season, even in your own abodes. Refer

this, then, entirely to the good pleasure of God ; for

he will be merciful unto you. Then he made bis

option for them, and chose the Pestilence from

above, and commanded them to prepare and dress

themselves in their grave-clothes (shrouds), and

bring forth their wives and their slaves and their

cliildreu, in front of them, and themselves behind,

and thus to stand- upon the Rock, and the soil

whereupon the Temple was afterwards built,

which was then bare ground, on a level with the

Sakhrd. So therefore they did. Then David loudly

exclaimed, O Lord I thou hast commanded us to

follow faithfulness; and thou lovest those who stand

Ikithfully to their word. Oh, be faithful to us, as

regards this compassion ! Thou hast commanded

lis to give freedom to our collar-bound (slaves).

We beseech thee, of thy coippassion, that thou

wouldst give freedom to us this day. Thou hast

commanded us never to repulse the suppliant
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who staiuleth at our gates; and thou lowest hiiA

" who doth not refuse him that asketh. We even

have now come to thee bastechmg : lorn os not

away !

Thus they continued praying from the rising

of the dawn: and iWym that tnoihent, until

the sun declined from his meridian height, did

God cause the plague to rage among them. Then

he relieved them from it : then was it revealed

unto David (peace be with him !) that they might

lift up their heads; for I have heard thy interces*

sion for them. Then they raised their heads. And
there liad already died of them one hundred ahd

seventy thousand^ struck by the heavenly pesti-

lence whilst prostrate in prayer. Then they beheld

angels walking among them with great ci meters

in their hands*. David (peace be with him !) thust

reoeived suf^rt* and mounted the Roek, raising

his hands, and prostrating himself to God in

thanksgiving. After this, he assembled the sons

of Israitl* and said unto them» God» the ever

adorable and great, hath had compassion upon

you, and hath foigiven you. Render therefore to

Ghid' a thank-offering, in proportion to the good

thing which he hath done unto you. So they said

unto him. What wouldest thou ? He replied, I

know nothing which can display more fully your

thanks, than to build a place of worship, wherein
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God may be adored, and whereiu you, and those

after you, may sanctify him. Then they said, So

will we do. David therefore asked his Lord, who

gave ear unto him. Then tiiey zealously engaged

in the building.

All this happened when he had reigned eleven

years: but he died before he had accomplished

the building, and enjoined his son Solomon (peace

be with him !} to build it ; which he did, and built

it in nine years : and when be had finished it, the

children of Israel feasted therein upon twelve

thousand oxen. It is again said, that the cause of

this was, that David (peace be with him !) saw

angels, with flaming swords, ascending by a

golden ladder from the Rock unto heaven. Then

said David, This is a place whereon it is fitting

that a Mosque should be built to God Almighty.

Thus therefore he built it ; but,dyingbefore it was

completed, he enjoined Solomon to build it; who

built it, and finished it.

Now, with regard to all the transac^ns of

Solomon in building this, we are told as fol-

lows:—^When God revealed unto Solomon that

he should build him a Temple, Solomon assem*

bled all the wisest men, genii, and Afrites of

the earth, and the mightiest of the devils, and

appointed one division of them to build, ano-

ther to cut blocks and columns from the marble
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iDiDes, and another to dive into tbe ocean-deeps«

and fetch therefrom pearls and coral. Now»

some of these pearls were like ostrich's orhen*s

eggs. So he began to build the Temple: but

the building was found not to be firm ; therefore

he ordered it to be palled down. Then he dug

down into the earth until he came to the water.

Then he began to found it upon the water : and

they cast great stones into the water, which the

water cast out again. Then Solomon called for

the very best of his wise men, at the head of

whom was Asaph, son of Barachias, and said»

Give me your advice. Then they said, We think

that thou shouldst take a pitcher of brass ; then

fill it with stones ; then write upon it the writing

which is upon thy signet-ring ; then cast the

pitcher into the water. Thus, theut they did ; and

the pitcher fixed the foundation. Then they cast

earth and stones thereupon, and built until the

building attained some height. Thenwere the devils

distributed by him into dtflTerent sorts of labour

;

who were constantly engaged in the work. And
he appointed one section of them to cut the quar-*

ries of jacinth and emerald. Thus they brought

various kinds oi precious stones. Also, the

devils made highly-polished cemented blocks of

marble, for the walls of the Mosque : and when-

ever they cut from the quarry a block, or a
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poluDUi, the first of them threw it from him, and

the nearest to him did the same, and so, one al ter

the other, uotii it at last arrived ^t the Mosque.

He alao appdSnted a division of them to cut white

marble ; some of which was in the quarry, as white

^ milky of that Icind wiiich is called adamant

;

but this was not like the adamant which is now
to be seen in cities, in the hands of men, and is so

named* This was from an adamaatiae quarry

belonging to an Afrite of the devils ; which mine

was in one of the islands of the ocean-deeps.

Now these men were subject unto Solomon

:

therefore he sent unto this Afrite a letter, sealed

with a signet-ring ot iron ; for his signet-ring was

composed of brass and iron : with the brass he

sealed his commands to the genii, and with iron

to the devils. Now, this signet-ring had come down

unto him from heaven : its exterior setting was

white; butthe part where^th he impressed the seal

was hke blitiding iiglitning : no one oould long

bear to look upon it. Now, therefore, when this

mandate came to the Afrite, and he had come

to Solomon, Solomon said unto him. Have you no

device whereby to cut stones? for I hate the

sound of iron in this our Mosque. Then said the

Afrite uuto him, 1 know not in the heavens a bird

stronger than the eagle, nor one more acute in

expedients. So he se| out to examine this eagle.
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and found a neat, wherein were some young eaglea.

Then they covered this nest over with a thick iron

case* Then the eagle, coming unto her neat* and

finding the iron case, began to strike on it, from

above, with her feet^ in order to push it away, or

to break it: but not succeeding in this* she whirled

and soared aloft into the sky, and, having delayed

a day and a night, returned with a piece of

adamant. Then the devils frightened her away*

and, taking it from her, brought it unto Solomon ;

and by this adamant were the great stones cut.

Moreover*we learnas follows, fromWahab When
Suluinon wished to build the Consecrated House,

he said unto the devils, God hath commanded me
to build him a house, wherein there shall not be

one stone cat by iron. Therefore they said, No one

has power in this matter, except a certain devii»

who dwells in the ocean-deeps, and who has a

certain fountain, whither he comes to drink. They

repaired, then, to this drinking-place, and, empty-

ing all the water, put wine in its place. Thus did

they : so, when this devil came to drink, he found

out the smell, and said. Shall I drink, or shall 1

not drink t' But however, being vehemently urged

by thirst, he drank, and was captured. Now,

whilst they were on the road, they met with a

man buying garlic for onions ; on which the devil

laughed : then they passed by a woman telling
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fortunes by art magic to the people ; upon which

the devil laughed again. When, therefore, they

brought him to Soiomoiw they informed the latter

of the deviFs laughter; and he demanding the

cause, he replied, I passed a man who was

buying the disease with the remedy ; and I passed

a woman telling fortunes, whilst beneath her

was a treasure, of which she knew nothing. He
informed this devil, therefore, of the business

of the building, who thereupon ordered a cal-

dron of brass to be brought, which none had

ever breathed upon ; which they having brought,

he said, Cast it o\er the young oi a vulture. This

they did. When, therefore, the vulture came to

her young, and could not approach them, she

soared up, and went aloft into the breezes of

heaven ; then she descended, bringing a tortoise

in her beak, which she placed upon the caldron,

and thus broke it. They, therefore, makuig up to

this tortoise, took it, and cut the stones therewith.

Now, the number of men who co-operated with

Solomon in building the Sacred Abode was thirty

thousand : ten thousand of these were occupied in

cutting wood. Those also who worked in stone

were in number seventy thousand men : of these,

three hundred were clerks of the works. All these,

in addition to the genii and the devils, pressed

for the work. Solomon moreover raised pillars
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Iberein, which no one can describe, and at the

number of wbicb no one can arrive: tbese be

*adomed with gold and silver, and pearis, and ja*

ciutb« and coral, and various precious stones. In

like manner he adorned the roofs, and the pave-

ment, the gates, the skirting-boards, and the cor-

nices ; so that nothing was ever beheld like unto

it. He placed herein also one hundred bolts of

gold; each bolt (or lock) weighing ten pounds.

Herein also he hid the ark of Moses and Aaron.

Again, we learn thatwhen Solomon had finished

buildmg this Temple,God caused two trees tobud

forth, and bear fruit, at the Gale of Mercy, for Solo-

mon. One tree produced gold, and the other silver:

from each tree he gathered, every day, one hundred

pounds of gold and silver. Also, the floor of the

Mosque was paved with a pavement of gold and

silver. Again, there is a tradition from the pro-

phet, that Solomon, son of David, whilst he was

building the Temple, asked of God three wise men
to be bis friends, whose wisdom should be un-

rivalled ; and God granted them to him. Also, he

prayed for a kingdom which should be of un-

approachable splendour : this also God gave him.

And when he had finished the building of the

Mosque, he asked that no one should • come to

pray in that Mosque, but should depart as free

from sin as he was the day his muUier bare him.
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To proceed—^Wlien therefore Solomon (peape

be with him !) stayed his hand from the work,

having accomplished the building, and havipg pro*

vided for its permanent security, be assembled a

public meeting, and informed them that this was

a Temple for God, which he had commanded to

be constructed, and that every thing therein be-

longed to God, which ifany one diminished, in any

way, he was a traitor to God. Alter this. Solo*

mon began to pre pure a great feast, and assem-

bled all the people together. Never was such an

assembly, or so great a feast seen before. Then he

gave orders alxnit the offerings to beoffered to ( iod :

and he carried this oblation of sacrihces mto eiiect,

in the great area of the Mosque : selecting two

bulls, he placed them near the Rock: then, standing

upon the Rock, he directed an introductory prayer

to be offered before he began his commemorative

sacrificial prayer, which he did by adding to the first

prayer the following additional words :—0 God I

thou gavest to me this kingdom as a gracious gift,

long to remain with me : thou hadst already given

it to him whowas before me : thou hast granted both

to me and to him the first-fruits of thy grace and

bounty : tlioii didst make him supreme judge be-

tween thy servants and the creatures of thy land

;

and thou hast appointed me his heir after him, and

the successor to his dignity : thou also art he who
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didst set me apart tor tlic supreme govciiimeuL of

this Mosque i for thine is the superabuiuiaot

(majesty) ; and thou didit appoint me to recetva

tby bounty before thou didst create me. Praise be

to thee for this ! Thine is the benevolent bounty

;

thine the perpetuity. O God ! I now beseech of

thee, on behalf of all who enter the House of

Adoration, five pledges of thy mercy :—^That no sin-

ner shall enter this Mosque, relying upon its effi-

ciency, and beseeching repentance, but ihou shalt

receive him graciously, and grant him repentance,

and forgive htffl:--*That no one, suflering from

drought, shall enter and lean upon this column,

entreating a copious shower of rain, but thou shalt

send rain upon his land :—^That no one, dreading in-

jury, shall enter this Mosque, in full reliance, and

entreat safety, but thou diall grant him full relief

from all his fear, and pardon him :
—^That thou shalt

never turn away thy sight from any who shall

enter it, until he departs therefrom:—And, O God

!

that thou shalt love my prayer, and give me my
request :—^And, to crown all, that thou should gra«*

eiously accept my sacrifice, and receive with

favour my oblation. It is -dl^o traditionally said

that the heads of the people made the same sup*

plications as were mentioned in Solomon's prayer*

There is also an account ihat the prophet of God,

Solomon, when he had concluded the building.
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sacrificed three thousaud cows and seven thousand

sheep; and then was formed that place»OQ the

lowest part of the Mosque, near the gate of Sab4t,

which is called the Throne of Solomon (peace be

with him 1). Also we have another story :—Solomon

said, O God! if any one, possessed by sin»

come here, pardon him, or, afflicted with injury, re-

lieve him of his affliction. And this is the place

known by the name of Solomon's Throne ; being

one of the places especially endowed with the gift

of -a favourable hearing of prayer, when prayed

therein. Again, by another tradition, Solomon,

when he had built the Consecrated House, and

finished it, closed up the gates, and fastened them,

lest they should open : nor were they ever opened

until be said, after the words of the prayer of his

father David, " Open ye the gates I let the gates

be opened I
'* Also, Solomon constituted ten thou-

sand companies of Readers of the children of Israel

;

five thousand for the day, and five thousand for

the night; that there might not be one moment, by

night or by day, wherein God was not adored.

By a tradition we leam> that, with respect to

opening the gate of the Consecrated House, there

was not one of Solomon's attendants who could

trust himself to do it. Then came the Spirits of

the night to do it ; but it was too hard a matter for

them. Then he called in the aid of men ; but it was
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too hard fur them. Then he asked aid of the genii

;

but it was too hard for them. Then he sat down in

grief* thinking that his Lord had forbidden him to

open it: and when he was in this mood, there pre-

sented himself before him an old man, leaning upon

a staff* and mumbling with his teeth. He was one

of the counsellors of David, and he said, O pro-

phet of God 1 I perceive that you are sad. So he

said, I resolved to open this gate ; but it was too

difficult for me. Then I suminoned the assistance

of men and of genii* but neither can open it. Then

said the old man. Shall I then inform you of the

words which thy father David used when he suf-

fered despondency* when also God relieved him of

his sorrow ? He answered. Yes. Then said the

old man, " Say, O God ! in thy light will I go the

right road ; and in thy superabundance will I be

contented (will I be satisfied). To thee in the

munung, to thee in the evening, will I come. My
sins are before thee. Of thee will 1 ask pardon

;

and will turn in repentance unto thee, O tenderly

merciful ! O bounteously gracious!" So, when he

said these words* the gate opened. Also from Al

Mashrah, who thinks it good that pilgrims should

pray the same prayer when they enter the gate of

the Sakhrd* as when they enter the gate of the

Mosque. Also as follows* When the building of

the Temple was completed* ten years had elapsed
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of the reign df Solomon (peace be With him !) and

546 years from the decease of Moses (peace be

with himOr and irain tb^ decent of Adam (upon

earth) to the period when Solomon began the

building of the Consecrated Abode, 4470 years :

nor did the Moeque AlAksi cease to remain in

the wonderful condition in which it was until

Nebuchadnezzar destroyed it, with seventy thou-

isand standards ;-^for he entered the Holy Abode

with his army» and utterly subdued Syria, and

slew the children of Israel until he had utterly

destroyed them» and beat down the Holy Abode»

carrying from thence ninety waggon-loads of gold

and silver, and sent it to Greece, and commanded

his army to fill the earth with every man who could

bear a shield, and stone them in the Holy Abode.

Now this expedition took place after the murder

of Isaiah, and in the time of Jeremiah. And after

the death of Nebuchadnezzar, Azir returned lo

Byria; and the Law was restored to the sons of

Isralil, from memory, and taken by them (and

committed to writing). Also, from the beginning

of the building by David, unto the destruction by

Nebuchadneszar, and the overthrow of the dynasty

of the sons of Israel, elapsed 454 years. Again,

from Abu Abdallah Almubarek, the Temple re-

mained in ruins until it ^bb built by a Per-

sian king, named Kushak ; for Ai Baghooee.
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says Koosbao-lba-K^hak-lbn-Achdadashy built

it seventy years after its demoliUon by Ne-

buchadnezzar. Then certain weak kings con-

quered Syria ; the kings of Rome giving them the

government thereof. These kings caused Syria

to embrace their Christianity, until God brought

Islam. Among these kings was Jabil-Ibn-Al-

Ayham. And God gave the Moslem an entrance

into Syria, at the time oi Oaiar-lbn-Al-Khattab,

(God rest content with him i). Then the Temple

was surrendered to Omar by capitulation, and

continued in the hands of the Moslem from the

Omarian conquest until the Franks seized upon

it, and wrested it from the hands of the Moslem,

and ruled over it, under the dynasty of the Fa-

themiteSy until God again opened Syria to tbe

hand of the Sultan of Islam and of believers,

Sal4h-ud-dfn, (God show mercy to him!) ac-

cording to the victories and the great events which

will be accurately embodied (please God I) ip a

chapter of this book, winch is to follow.
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CHAPTER III.

Upon the Virtues of the glorious Saklir j, niul tlio description

of its form in the age of Solomon, and the account of

the splendid Chapel erected upon it at that time. Also the

aeoount of the river from Paradise ; and how the Bock on

the day of Judgment will change ita fonn^ and be white

cond i and also the meaning of this.

VoWt we are informed by Ibu-Mansoor that the

Rock of the Baitu-1-Mukadda8> in the days of So-

lomon, was of the lieightof twelve thousand cubits
;

each cubit, at that time» being the full cubit, viz.

onemodem cubit, one span, and one hand-breadth.

Upon it also was a Chapel, formed of aloes (or

sandal) wood, in height twelve miles : also, above

this was a net-work of gold, between two eyelet-

beads of pearl and ruby, netted by the women of

Balka in the night ; which net was to serve for

three days : also, the people of Emmaus were

under the shadow of the chapel w heu the sun rose,

and the people of Bait-Rahmat when it set ; and

even others of the valleys were under its shadow

:

also, upgn it was a jacinth (or ruby) which shone

in the night like the light of the sun ; but when
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the light began to dawD» its brilliancy was ob-

scured ; nor did all these cease until Nebuchad-

nezzar laid all waste, and seized whatever he found

there, and carried it into Greece. Again, by a

tradition we learn that the Sakhra of Baitu-l-Mu-

kaddas was raised aloft into the sky, to the height

of twelve miles; and the space between it and

heaven was no more than twelve miles. All this

remained in the same state uDtil Greece (or Rome)

obtained the mastery over it, subsequent to its

devastation by Nebuchadnezssar. But when the

Greeks obtained possession of it, they said, Let us

build thereupon a building far excelling that

which was there before. Therefore they built upon

it a building as broad at the base as it was high in

the sky,and gilded it with gold, and silvered it with

silver. Then, entering therein, they began to prac-

tise their associating Paganism ; upon which it

turned upside down over them, so that not one of

them came out. Therefore, when the Grecian

(king) saw this, he summoned the Patriarch and

his ministers (deacons), and the chiefs of Greece,

and said, What think ye ? Who replied, We are

of opinion that our idol-gods are not well pleased,

and therefore will not receive us favourably.

Hereupon he commanded a second Temple to be

built; which they did, spending a great sum

thereon : and having finished the second building,
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seventy thousand entered it, as they had entered

the first. But it happened to them as it had hap*

pened to the fimt: when they began their Pa-

ganism, it turned over upon them. Now their

king was not with them. Therefore, when he saw

this, he assembled them a third time, and said

nnto them, What think ye? Who said. We think

that our Lord is not well pleased with us« because

we have not offered unto him abundantly ; there-

fore he has destroyed what we have done : there-

fore we should greatly wish to build a third.

They then built a third, until they thought they

had carried it to the greatest possible height;

which having done> he assembled the Christians,

and said unto them, Do ye observe any defect?

Who said, None, except that we must surround it

with crosses of gold and silver. Then all the peo«

pie entered it, to read and cite (sacred things).

Having bathed and perfumed themselves, and

having entered it, they began to practise their

associating Paganism, as the others had done

before them-; whereupon, down fell the third

building upon them. Hereupon the king again

aummoned them together, and asked their

counsel about what he should do. But their

dread was very great ; and, whilst they were

deliberating, there came up to them a very old

man, in a white robe and a black turban : his back
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was bent double, and he was leaning upon a staff.

So he said, O Christian people, listen to me!

listen to me I for I am the oldest of any of you in

years, and have now eome forth irom among the

retired votaries of religion, in order to inform you

that, with respect to this place, all its possessors

are accursed, and all holiness hath departed from

it, and liath been transferred to this (other) place.

I will therefore point out this as the place wherein

to bnild the Church of the Resomction* I will

show you the spot; but you will never sec nie alter

this day, for ever. Do therefore with a good will

that which I shall tell you. Thus he cheated them,

and augmented their accursed state, and com-

manded them to cut up the Rock, and to build

with its stones upon the place which he com-

manded them. So, whilst he was talking with

them, he became concealed; and they saw him

no move. Thereupon they increased In their in-

fidelity, and said. This is the Great Word. Then

they demolished the Mosques, and carried away

the columns and the stones, and all the rest, and

built therewith the Church of the Resurrection,

and the Church which is in the valley of Hinnom.

Moreover, this cursed old roan commanded them,

" When ye have finished their buildmg upon this

place, then take that place whose owners are ac-

cursed, and whence all holiness bath departed, to
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be a common sewer to receive your dung/' By
this they gratified their Lord. Also, they did this»

as follows :—At certain seasons, all the filth and

excrement was sent in vessels from Constantinople,

and was at a certain time all thrown upon the

Rock, until God awoke our propiiet Muham-

mad (the peace and blessing of God be with

him!), and brought him by night thereunto: which

he did, on account of its peculiar consecration,

and on account of the greatness of its stiperexcel*

lence. We learn also, that God, on the day of

judgment, will change the Sakbra luto white

coral, enlarging it to extend over heaven and

earth : then shall men go from that Rock

to heaven or hell, according to that great

word, *' There shall be a time when this earth

shiall change into another earth, and the heaven

shall turn white ; the soil shall be of silver ; no

pollution shall ever dwell thereon." Now from

Afsh, (may the satisfying favour of Crod rest upon

him i) I said, O apostle of God, on that day when

this earth shall become another earth, and this

sky shall change, where shall men be on that day ?

He replied. Upon the bridge Al Sirat. Again, a

certain divine says. That, in the Law, God sa3r8 to

the Rock of the Holy Abode, Thou art my seat

;

thou art near to me : from thy foundation have 1

raised up the heavens, and from.beneath thee have
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I stretched forth the earth; aod all the distaut

inaccesBible moantains are beneath thee. .
Who

dies within thee, is as if he died within the

world of Heaven ; and who dies around thee,

is asi if he died within thee. Days and nights

shall not cease to succeed, until I send down

upon thee a Light of heaven, which shall

obliterate all the (traces) of the Infidels of the

sons of Adain, unci all their footsteps. Also, I will

send upon thee the hierarchy of angels and pro«

phets; and I will wash thee until I leave thee like

milk ; and I will fix upon thee a wall, twelve miles

above the thick-gathering clouds of earth, and also

a hedge of light. By my hand will I insure to thee

thy support and thy virtue : upon thee will I cause

to descend my spirits and my angels, to worship

within thee; nor shall any on e of the sons of Adam

^nter within thee until the day of judj^nvent . And

whosoever shall look upon this Chapel from afar,

shall say. Blessed be the face of him who devoutly

worships and adores in thee ! Upon thee will I

place walls of light, and a hedge of thick clouds

—

five walls of ruby and pearl. Also, from the Book

of Psalms, Great and glorious art thou, thou

threshing-floor! Unto thee shall be the general

assemblage : from thee shall all men rise from

death.'* Moreover, from the same author, God says

to the Rock of the Holy Abode, Who loveth thee.
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him will I love ; who loveth thee, loveth me; who

hateth thee, him will I hate. From year to year

my eyes are upon thee ; nor will I forget thee until

I fori2fet my eyes. Whoso prayeth within thee

two Rak4s, him will I cause to cast off all his

sins, and to be as guiltless as I brought him from

his mother's womb, unless he return to his sins—

beginning them afresh. This is also a tradition of

old standing:—I solemnly engage and promise

to every one who dwells therein, that, all the

days of his life, the bread of com and oli?e-oil

never shall fail him ; nor shall the days and the

nights fail to bring that time, when, out of the

supremacy of my bounty, I will cause to descend

upon thee the assemblage of man for judgment

—

the whole company of risen mortals. There is

a tradition, that Mukdtil Ibn Sulaiman came to

this Temple, to pray, and sat by the gate look-

ing towards the Rock : and we had assembled

there in great numbers : he was reading, and we
were listening. Then came forward Ali Ibn

Bedawwee, stamping terribly with his slippers

upon the pavement. This greatly afflicted him

;

and he said to those aiouiid him, Make an opening

for me. Then the people opened on each side ; and

he made a threatening motion with his hand, to

warn hitn, and prevent this stamping; saying,

, Tread more gently ! That place, at which Mukatii
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18 pointing with his hand, and on which thou art

stamping, is the very place redolent of Heaven s

breezeB ; and there is not a apot all around it—*not

a spot within its precincts a hand s-broadth square

—wherein some commissioned prophet, some near

angel, hath not prayed. Now, from the mother of

Abdaliah, daughter of Khaled, from her mother, the

moment is surely fixed, when the Kaaba shall be

led as a bride to the Sakhri, and shall hang upon

her all her pilgrimage-merits, and become her

I turban. Also, it is said that the Sakhra is the

s\ middle of the Mosque : it is cut off from every

touching substance, on all sides. No one supports

it but he who supports and holds up the sky ; so

that nothing falls thence but by his good permis*

sion : also upon the upper part of the west side

stood the prophet (the blessing and peace of God

be with him I) on the night when he rode Al Burdk.

This side began to shake about, from veneration of

him ; and -upon the other side are the marks of the

angel's fingefs* who held it up when it shook

:

beneath it is a deep hole cut out on ench side,

over which is the gate opened to men for prayer

and devotion. I resolved (says a certain author)

one day to enter it, in great foar, lust it should fall

upon me, on account of the sins i had contracted :

then, however, I looked, and saw its darkness, and

some holy pilgrims ciitciing it, ut the darkest
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part, who came forth theretroin quite free from

sin. Then I began to reflect upon entering. Then

I said, Perhaps they entered very slowly and

leisurely, and I was too much in a hurry ; a little

delay may facilitate the matter : so I made up my

mind to enter, and, entering, I saw the Wonder of

Wonders, the Rock supported in its position, or

course, on every side ; for I saw it separated from

the earth, so that no point of the earth touched it.

SouK' of tlie sides were separated by a wider

iateiTal than others ; also, the mark of the glorious

Foot is at present in a stone divided from the

Hock, Y\'^hi over against it, on the other side, west

of the Kiblah : it is upon a pillar. Also, the Rock

is now almost abutting upon the side of the Crjrpt

;

only divided from it by that space which allows

room for the gate of the Crypt, on the side of the

Kiblah. This gate, also, is disjoined from the base

of the Kiblah: it is between the two: below the

gate of the Crypt is a stone staircase, whereby

one may descend into the Crypt. In the midst of

this Crypt is a dark brown leather carpet, upon

which pilgrims stand when they visit the founda-

tion of the Rock : it is upon the eastern side. There

are also columns of marble abutting on the lower

side upon the path of the rows of trees upon the

side of the Kiblah, and on the other side forming

buttresses to the extremity of the Rock: these
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are to hinder it from shaking on the side of the

Kiblah. There are buildings beaides these. There

Is a bttildiog in the Chapel of the Rock. Beneath

the Chapel, the spot marked by the angel*s fingers

ia in the Rock, on the western side, divided from

the print of the glorious Foot above-mentiooed,

very uear to it, over against the western gate, at

the end.
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CHAPTER IV.

Upon the snrpaBBuig efficacy of prayer in Baita-l-Mukaddasy

end how it becomes double. Abo upon the New Moon of

Reduplication, when by prayer, the Sacred Precept, and

the merits of Works of Superorog ition may be diffiued to

the public. Also the New Moon of Herluplicatioii, when

blessinti^ and cursiiiirfi niav be comiiiunicated. Also tlie

inarvelloii«* effect of j)ioiis donations, and fastinnfs, and

lietciiin^ tn preaching therein. Also the New Moons of

the Sacred l^ilgriniage, and the Sacred Visitation. Also

the marvellous efficacy of supplying Oil for the Lamps;

and how by this the rank and merit of Pilgrimage may be

made to eaust for those who are nnable to undertake the

journey.

FxasT, from Kaab»Al-Ahbdr» who says as fol-

lows :—The Temple complained unto its Lord of its

demolition. Then God revealed unto it the words

following :—The prayer-iDtercepting veil shall not

long be upon thee. Soon shall mcu sew again thy

beautiful torn garment to its strings, and brood over

thee with tender affection, as the turtle-dove broods

over her eggs. Upon this, a man said unto Kaab

—

O Kaab I reverence God ! Has the Holy House a

tongue ? Then Kaab said. Certainly ; and a heart
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too, like any of yours. Also, the Baitu-l-Mukad-

das complained to its Lord. (Then a man of the

people of Syria said. Why, Kaab ! has the house a

tongue ( Certainly, said Kaab, and ears too.) Tbea

said God unto it. Long shall they use thy clefts

for prayer : they shall reserve thy torn beautiful

veil to its strings ;
they shall brood over thee as a

turtle-dove over her eggs. Also, from Ani-ihn*

Milik ; who says, The apostle ofGod said.Whoever

shall purposely visit tlie Temple, God shall grant

him the reward of one thousand martyrs. Also,

whosoever shall honourably visit a learned man,

shall be considered as visiting this Temple : and

whosoever deliberately (lit. countiog the cost)

visit thb Temple, God shall keep his flesh and

body safe from hell. Again, we are told, that if

any company set out, desiring to reach the Holy

House, ten thousand angels shall bear them com^

pany, entreating God's pardon for them, and

praying for them. These angels shall act as theur

agents and managers ; and when they arrive at the

Holy House, seventy angels shall every day offer

prayer for them. Also, whosoever shall enter the

Holy House, being pure, and crying out, Allah

Akbar ! Allah Akbar 1 God shall meet him with one

hundred mercies, beyond the mercies which by an

oath he has sworn to grant in abundance to all

creatures. Again, the prophet said, Tliere are three
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angels. One angel is the deputed guardian of the

Kaaba ; one angel of my Mosque ; and one angel of

the Mosqae AlAksi. Now the angel» depaty guar-

dian of the Kaaba, cries iduud every day. Whoso

leaveth the divine precepts of God, shall be cast

forth from the peace and pardon of God. Also

the angel, deputy guardian of my Mosque, cries

aloud every day, Whoso leaveth the Sunna of

Muhammad* shall not be able to avoid the fish-

poud, uoi obtain the mediation of Muhammad.

Also the angel* deputy guardian of the Mosque

Al Aksd, cries aloud every day. Whoso eateth

any forbidden food, acts as if he were to give his

guaidian-angel-provider a blow upon the face.

Again, the apostle of God said, Whosoever shall

pray in this Temple five prayers, adding to those

prayers, over and above, as a supererogatorywork of

merit beyond the prescribed precept, four Rakds,

reading at the same time the verse, " Say, God

is one God," then his soul shall be purchased

and redeemed of God : hell shall have no power

over him. Now from AbuZaharah Janr-ibn-Karib

:

I came unto the Temple for the purpose of praying;

and, my eyes being unaccustomed to the place,

I lost my way out; so that the candles and lights

were extinguished. I lost all my companions ; and

the gates were shut. Now, whilst I was in this

condition, lo ! 1 heard a gentle whisper, as of two
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responsive bandst which were coming forward, and

who began to say, Praise be unto the Eternal

Self-subsisting ! Praise to the Self-subsisting Eter-

nal ! Praise to the Highest of the High» and the

Almighty 1 Praise to the Ever-living, the Disposer?

Praise to the King of Saints, the Lord of angels and

spirits I Praise and exaltation to the great God I

Then anutlier whisper began, responsive to the

firstj repeating the same words. Then they began

to sing alternately a gentle chant, chant following

chant, until the whole Musque was filled with the

Strains. Then» behold ! some ofthem approachedme»

and said, Art thou one of the race of Adam ? I re*

plied, Yes. Then said one. Do not fear; these are

the angels of God. So I said^ I ask thee» in the

name of God, who is that mighty one among you,

whom I see in the foremost rank ! He said, Gabriel.

Then said I, And who is that next to htm ? He
said, Michael. Then I said, who those that follow

them? He said. They are angels. So I said, I ask

thee, in God's name, who hath exalted yon ? as I

see, what is the greatest of rewards, next to yours ?

He said. His who shall say the Sunna once a

day. He shall not die until he sees his seat in

Paradise, or have it exhibited unto him. Then

said Abu Al Zaharat, I said to myself, the Sunna

is long to get through : I shall not live. However,

I said it every day, for the whole number of the
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days ofthe year; that ia, threehuadred and seTenty.

Then I saw my seat in Paradise.

Now, with respect to the Reduplication of

Prayer in the Baitu^l-Mukaddas : — Firstt from

the traditions of KatMat, from Ab&dat, Ibn

Al Sam^t (God rest content with him!) from

Aba Dhirr» I said, O apostle of God ! is prayer

in this holy Mosque more meritorious than prayer

in the Baitu-l-Mukaddas ? Then said he, One

prayer in this my Mosque is more meritori-

ous than four prayers in the Baitu-l-Mukaddas.

But let the prayer oticrci know that this land

(of the Holy Abode) is the place where the

risen shall all assemble ; for the appointed time

shall arrive to men ; and at the distance of a bow-

shot from hence shall be seen the Baitu-1-Mukad«

das. Truly it is good and riglit entirely the most

beloved of all the lands of the world. iSow, with

respect to the Reduplication ofgood and evil things,

we will quote from a tradition ; which aflBrms, that

Kaab set out from Emessa, desiring to pray with-

in the Baitu-l-Mukaddas—the mosque of £lia:

and when he arrived within a mi1e*s distance from

£lia, he immediately ceased from words, and was

silent* except chanting from the Book of God,

and proclaiming the sacred titles. Then he entered

by the gate Al Sabdt, in order to come right in

front of the Holy Place. Then he repeats all the
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prayers at once in the Mosque» and, changing the

behaviour he had obMired for one mile, he began

to speak, and said, Praise! Then they said unto

him, O Abu I8h4k» what hath induced, thee to do

thus? Then he aaid, I have read in a certain book*

that good words, things, or blessings arc doubled

in this Mosque; and bad words, things, or blessings

are doubled in like manner* So he said, or spoke,

words to that effect
;
adding also as follows : There-

fore 1 was greatly desirous that nothing but good

words should proceed from me until I shoulddepart*

Now, from Dhamarat Ibii Al Layth, Ibn Soad,

Ibn Nafa, who says, Ibn Omar said to me, whilst

we were in the Holy Abode, O Ndfal I will de*

part from the Holy House ; for evil words are dou-

bled therein; as also are good words: therefore I

feel a dread. Then he departed' from the Holy

House. Now, from Sodm, Ibn Omar, Ibn Sharih,

ibn Obaid, who says that Kaab said. Prayer in the

Holy House is worth a thousand prayers, and sin

in the Holy House is worth a thousand sins else-

where. Now irom Al Mughirat. He said, Abadat

told us, from his father, thus : Whoso cometh into

the Holy Abode, let him not buy or sell any thing

;

for a sin therein is as a thousand sins, and a good

word 18 augmented in an equal proportion.

Now for the marvellous efficacy of pious dona-

tiona in this Temple, and of lasting, and articulate
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praises, (or listening to preaching) herein. Whoso-

ever, saith a divine^ giveth pious donatioiis in the

Temple» to the amount of ten thousand dirhems,

shall thereby obtain a safe covert from hell ; and

whosoever shall give in alms common scraps, shall

be considered as giving their weight in gold : also,

whosoever shall give in the Holy Abode a pious

donation of ten thousand dirhems, shall thereby

redeem his soul fromhell ; andwhosoeyer shall give

in alms the meanest scraps, shall be regarded

ttB giving mountains of the earth, all of gold.

Also, from the same author, from Al Saray, Ali-

yas (Elias), and Phinehas (St. George), fasted

during the month Rhamaddn in the Holy Abode»

and accomplished the sacred pilgrimage to Mecca

every year.

Now from Jairdm :—A man said to Muhammad*

O apostle of Godi what created beings are to

be found on first entering Paradise ? He re-

plied. The prophets. Then said the man» And
who then? He said, The martyrs. Who then?

They who pronounce the viva voce chant in the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas. Who then? They who do

the same in the Kaaba. Who then ? They who
do the same in my Mosque. Who then ? They

who desire and set forward to pronounce the

chant in the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. Who then ?

All who prunouQce that chant. Now from Ibn*
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Harun:~"He said, I have heard that llic com-

pany of. Martyrs beard the vim voce chant of the

Muezzins of this Temple, at the time of the early

morning prayer, on the day of assembly (Friday)."

Now from Kaab:—"There is not a man who

ever suffers martyrdom for piety and devotion to

God's cause, but he from the parts of the earth

listens to the chant of the Muezzins in this

Temple: for truly that chant is heard in heaven."

Now from a certain Muezzin in this Temple:

—

'*He was pronouncing the chant for Morning

Prayer, when he suddenly changed the chant,

and said. There is no God but God. Now, there

is not a martyr upon the face of the earth but

hears my chant. Then he proceeded, and called

aloud the other prayers.*'

There is, however, some difference of opinion

about the Reduplication. The author of the

Muthlr Alfardm says, in the first chapter of the

aforesaid book, that not only is there a reduplica-

tion of prayer in the Mosque Al Aksi, but a re-

duplication of every good we seek. iNo distinction

is made between the two.
^
Some, moreover, of the

sect of Shafis, and followers of M41ik, say, that the

redupiicatiou in the three mosques is not restricted

to prayers ofobligations, but common to all prayers

of supererogation* There are also those who hope

in the bounty of God, that everjf work of piety

F
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shall, in like manner, obtain this crowning bless-

ing, by the acconiplishiiient of his word. Mow
from that great saint, the Im4m Nuwwi, (God be

merciful unto him !) : be says, Prayer receives

a double reward if offered at Mecca ; and, in like

manner, all kinds of obedient services and duties

which are here performed with prayer/' And in

like manner shall the same be the case here at

Jerusalem, please God 1 Again, Al Muhibb Al

Tibranf relates from Ibn-Abb4$, (the satisfying

favour of God be with him !)
*' Every good deed

in the Kaaba is magnified one hundred thousand

times.'* Then be said, I will mention an existing

circumstance, confirmed by the kadi of kadics,

Azuddin, Ibn-Jamd, who was a very great saint.

Then he mentioned all the supreme efficacy of

fasting, in the words of Ibn-Abbas. These, how

ever, are still further confirmed by the authority of

thirteen saints after him. Then he said. The

word of Ibn-Abbas is the most ancient : There is

a privilege that good deeds herein shall be aug-

mented one hundred thousand fold.

Many persons will feel a distaste to the rules

laid down in this chapter ; for therein there is no

space fur tlie exercise of acLiinun , and tlicy liavc

not been given by the prophet over and above ne-

cessary acts of devotkm. It has not been pro-

pounded by him, tiiat good deeds receive a hun-
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dred thousand fold, freeiy granted. Nevertheless,

with respect to prayer in the Kaaba, it appears to

be coofirmed and established as a eonsummate

privilege that such is the case : the definitive con-

clusion appears to be, that all this does not here

take place withmU piayer. The following is the

observation of the author of the Muthfr Alfardm :

The sect of the Shafis say, that reduplication in

the three Mosques is not peculiar to the prayer of

necessary obligatiuu, but is common to the prayer

of Supererogation as Ai-Nuwwi said in his ' High

Road to Islamism,' viz. That the true orthodox

opinion and Iradilion is, that the prayer of a man

in his house is the smallest in value ; tliat the

written assertions do not agree with previous tra-

ditions respecting the reduplicatiun. So it may

be concluded, that works of supererogation are re-

doubled in the three Mosques ; that they are the

most glorious of Temples , and that in one of the

three Mosques must the thus privileged prayer be

offered.

Now, iVom the tradition of Talik, the Kadi

Abul-Taib. He appears to throw some doubt upon

that which hath been unfolded with respect to

prayer in the Mosque : for he thinks that to do

supererogatory works therein is more meritorious.

The tradition is free and open to discussion : the

arena of tiie schools, for the most part» feels averse
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to it : however, as to the observations of Zahir

about the traditionary explication of all this, tbey

appear to be founded upon a scarcity of manifest

facts respecting those matters which his eloquence

would penetrate.

Know also, that those works of supererogation,

80 meritoriously performed in the Baitu-i-Mu-

kaddas, which are of necessity required, by no

means supersede the Rakds of the Sacred Proces*

sion round the Kaaba. To perform these last in

the Masjidu-1-Har4m is the most meritorious ; and

to perform the supererogatoi y prayers on the day

of assembly, before aii tiie congregation, is most

meritorious. Now from a certain whirling-devotee

of the Shafis, one of our authors. He differs from

some about the Evening Prayer: he says, unfold-

ing the argumentative reasons herein, that such

prayer is more meritorious within the house (pri-

vately) J and that this is the most authorized tra-

dition ; for that He (upon whom be God s blessing

and peace !) began the great chapel, at Mecca, in

Hhamadam, and prayed in the night; and the

men of his companions began to pray too : which

discovering, he began to sit up ; and, going out to

tiiem, said, I have remarked w^hat I see you

doing, O men 1 Pray within your houses ; for

more meritorious is a prayer said quietly in your

dwelling, than any thing, unless it be a portion of
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Scripture purchased, or perhaps the Hakas in the

Masjidu-l-Hardm. Again, in the visit to the Gar*

den, it is said. Our authors say, that among the

means of preservation from sin, is that Mosque

wherein prayer is favourabiy heard. With re*

spect to the reduplication ut good and bad thingf^,

and the necessary means of procuring the redu-

plication of evil things, our proof is the tradition

of Kaab-Al-Siibik (the ancient ), how that, cuiuiug

from Emessa, he wished to pray in the back part

o( the Mosque of £lia ; and also said, I was un-

willing that any but good words should proceed

from me until 1 departed. Know also, that the

historian Abul*K^im has the following passage,

viz.
— *' Next tulluws his (/. c. Kaab s) remark, and

also the remark of others besides him, asserting

that sins herein committed are multiplied one

thousand fold, and so on. His meaning is, that

whosoever is convicted of sin in the Mosque of

Jerusalem, or in the Mosque of Mecca or Medina,

deserves a greater punishment than he who com

mits the same sin anywhere else; and this on

account of their glory and pre-eminence. He
also remarks, that one sin committed in either of

these, is greater than all sins together, committed

in other places ; and the reward of one sin here

committed shall be precisely equal to the reward
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ut all sins clsevvherc j)er pctratcd. As to tlic woid

Reduplication, tlie meaumg is, that the puuishment

will be greater—a meaning expresBed in harsh

words. Not that a man shall be ijiadt to

work sin. Moreover, it is written, God says.

Whosoever cometb with good, he . shall have ten

times ; wlioiio coineth with evil, sliail l>e repaid

the like : tor the holy doctors have greatly aag*

mented the price of blood, which he mast pay

who committeth murder in the forbidden place,

or who kilieth any near relation entitled to enter

the Haram their appointed fine is greater than

that of others. Also, God hath said, W hosu here

committeth a wicked action, in the dark, shall

quickly leap into a painful and torturing punish-

ment, more tluui he shall endure whom thoa

bckoldest doing wrong. And if thou seest any one

doing wrong in this Mosque, he is a greater sinner

than he who does the same offence in any other

Mosque. The reproach of the man so doing in

the Mosque will soon arrive, even if the two

parties were companions in guilt, equally ob-

noxious in other respects." Another author re--

marks, that sinful actions here committed are

greatly augmented in hlthiuess and baseness. For

a dereliction of duty committed at times, or in

places which are more sacred and glorious than
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at Other times and places, shows that the otfeader

posMsaes Che ulmofit degree of audacity, and aa

litUe as possible of the fear of God.

Now, with respect to the marvellous merit of

the observaoce of the New Moons, of the Sacred

Pilgrimage, and the Sacred Visitation in this

Temple. First, from the traditions oi the Prophet,

He said. Whoso shall sing the Hallelujah, and ob-

serve the New Moon of the Sacred Visitation, in

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, shall be pardoned. Now,

from another tradition :
" Whosoever shall perform

the dread and sacred procession round the Baitu-

l-Mukaddas, with the due mortifications, shall

receive pardon from God. This awful procession

was executed by Omar-Ibii-Al-Khatt;ib, iii the

course of his religious journey from Mecca to the

Holy Land ; when he said, Truly 1 love to come

unto tiiu Baitu-l-Mukaddas." ALsu, Abi'i-Davad

said, Waki performed the awful procession in the

Baito-UMukaddas (having passed thereto from

tiie lar distant places, and obtamed the benefits of

its wonderful efficacy,) without one of his com-

rades (the satisfaction of Crpd be with them !) ;

for all were unwilling then to undci take it, and

Omar*lbn-Al*Khatt4b (God's satisfaction be with

him !) had prohibited Imrdm«-Ibn-AUHussain from

undertaking the sacred circuit, from Basra, which

Ai-Hassan and At4-lbn-Riab, and M4lik, also felt
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averse to. Therefore, said Imran, I praise the

face of him who performs the rites of the due sea-

sons. Then said one of them, More honourable

is the face oi him who detests that one should

think of opposiog the Muharran, or of violating

that sacred month.

Now, with respect to the marvellous effects of

supplying oil for the candles upon those who

cannot contrive to come to the Holy House, and

how there is established a place of prayer for

them. First, from a tradition of Maimdma, one of

the prophet's wives, how she said, Apostle of God !

give us an opinion upon the virtue and eminence

of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. Who replied. That is

the land wherein the risen will assemble. * Go ye

thither and pray, for one prayer there is equal

to a thousand. Then one said, O apostle of God

!

suppose a man is unable to depart thereunto. He
said, Whosoever cannot go thereunto, let him

present some of the (olive) oil, to supply the

candies : for if that oil be given by him, it is just

the same as if he went there ; or, (to use, accord-

ing to some, the precise words of both,) she said,

I see that you do not clearly express yourself,

whether we must set off for this Holy House,

and actually come there. Then he said. Let the

oil be presented by you—the oil that supplies light

for the lamps ; for, to present this oil, is the same as
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if one prayed there. Whofloever shall supply

light for one lamp within the Holy Abode, tor the

forgiveness of hissins. the angels shall never cease

to pray whilst the smallest stick or stone of the

Mosque remains. Praise be to God, the Almighty

and Omniscient

!
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.CHAPT£R V.

An aocount of the Water which flows from the foot of the

Book which is over one of the RiTen of Pafadise, sad i>

completely cut ofS, and remains in the midst of the Mosque,

not coming into contact with any ofthe surrounding parts.

Abo, the due and approved way of entering within the

Rock, with the proper ceremonies, and the great eligibility

of praying therein; and from what side he who desires to

enter niust enter, and the prayer outside it, whicli is unac-

ceptable. Ako, nn account of the Cluiin, and tlit' cause of

its removal (froin bight). Also, an account of tlie hhick

marble ])avenient over the Gate of Paradiise, anil the ;L;reat

eligibility of prayer tliereon, and aappUcatiou in a form

set apart for that purpose.

First, from Abu-Horaira, from the prophet of God.

He said. That the sweet waters and the fertiliziDg

breezes proceed from beneath the rock of the

Baitu-l'Mukaddas ; also from the Abu-Ibn-Kaab,

who mentions the glorious verse (of the Kor4n),

** We have brought him, and Lot, in safety unto a

land in which we will bless all the world/* This

verse alludes to Syria, and to the sweet water

which tlows from beneath the Sakhm of the Baitu-
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l-Mukaddas. Another writer says, Frooi bi&low

the rock of llie Holy Abode flow lour rivers of

Paradise—Seehan, and Geelmii, and Al Ni]» and

Al FuhU. Now, Seehan is the nver of Balkh

—

the OxuB» in Kborandn; Geehan is the river

Tigris ; Al Nil is the Egyptian Nile; and Al Furdt

is i^uph rates— the river of Kufa : also, all the

water which the sons of men drink, is derived

frum these lour rivers, which flow ironi beneath

the Sakhra (rock). Again, from ibn Abbas (God s

satisfaction be with him !) : God hath sent down

//ve rivers from Piiradise unto the earth :— Seehan,

which is the river oi India; and Yihun, which is

the river of Balkh ; and Al Furat and Al Dijlat,

which are the rivers (jf Irak ; and Al Nil, whicii is

the Nile of Egypt. These ail flow from one foun-

tain, which is itself one of the fountains of Para-

dise. They were brought from the remotest

depths of Paradise upon the wings of Gal^rieL

They were set down upon the mountains by him

;

and God made them to flow upon the earth, and

gave them lor the service and advantage of men in

all the various purposes of life* To this purpose Is

the great verse (of the Koran), ** By our power have

we sent down water from heaven upon the earth

;

and, behold ! when Majtij and Yajuj come forth,

God shall send down Gabriel, who shall carry

away from the earth the Kor^n and the true
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knowledge, and the corner-stone of the Temple,

and the spot where Abraham stood (peace be with

him !), and the ark of Moses (peace be with him !),

and all that is therein.'* And these five rivers

shall all be carried away to Heaven : for this is

the divine word :— I am he who can cause the

mighty to come ; and, lo ! I will carry away these

things from the earth, upon which the Faith, and

mankind, now dwell."

Now, with regard to the Chain, which is among

the miracles of the exterior surface of the glorious

Rock in the Baitu-I-Mukaddas, Ibn-Abbas tells

us that the Prophet said, That, with regard to the

Rock of this Temple, the children of Israel had an

immense hole, in which was a chain ; and this hole

was bored in the Rock: also from this hole

they suspended their chain, which was in the

middle of the hole. Then they approached

with their offerings ; and whatever was graciously

received, was taken up; but whatever was not

accepted, remained attached and adhering to the

ground* In like manner were their fastings and

sackcloth clothings accepted or rejected. Now,

from Ali-lbn-Abu-Talib (God's contentment be

with him !)—He said, Men never more needed the

chain to be among them (than) this day. So ttu >

said. What chain ? Who replied, The chain which

God gave unto David (peace be with him !).
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By this chain, assertions were judged : for

there came two men* in order to claim justice

:

one of these, having gone to a distance, had com^^

mitted to the care of the other man a pearl, or

some goldt (I do not know which, said Ali). Then

the last man took a stick, and, boring a hole with-

in it, placed the pearl therein, or melted the gold

and placed it therein. Then he denied to its owner

that he had ever received it. This last came to

David (peace be with him!), wlio said. Go ye

nnto the chain* Then the man who owned the

property said, 0 God ! thou knowest that I gave

him the pearl (or the gold); but he denies it: I

pray thee therefore that I may make . the chain

shake. Then the chain shook. Then said the

other man, Hold my stick, whilst I take tlie oath.

So he gave him the stick, in which was the en*

trusted property, and then said, O God I thou

knowest that I have given him his deposited pro-

perty again. I ask thee that 1 may make the

chain shake. Then the chain shook. Then said

David (peace be with him I), O Lord I what is

this? The injurer and the injured party both

make the chain shake (in assent). Upon this God

revealed unto him that the property was withiu

the stick which the one had given to the other.

From this time the chain was removed (from sight).

Also, it is said, that this chain was one of the
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signs of David (peace be with him !) : for he was

judging betweea two of the sons of Israel by God's

taw, and said, O God I woold that thoo woaldsl

give me tu behold some clear evidence whereby to

Iroow the just from the unjust, and the true from

the fake. Then God sent down unto him from

heaven a chain of light, suspended over the upot

BOW on the Rock, between heaven and earth ; and

whenever be f»roceeded to give judgment, he sent

the men to the s[K}t wherein was the chain. Who*

ever, then, was true in his saying respecting the

matters In dispute, towards him the chain gently

moved ; but whosoever was a liar, unto him it

moved nolt Until that fraud and deception fell

among men, and their inward minds became de-

praved, then the chain was removed, hr this time.

This chain was one of the miracles ; and was sus-

pended from heaven to earth, east of the Rock, on

the spot where now exists the Cham Chapel, built

by Abdttl-M4lik-Ibn*Marw^n. Upon this subject,

a certain poet says (verse), The Scripture hath

gone ; nobility is dead ; generosity is carried away

with the chain.**

This is the place for examining a different story,

told by the author of the Muthir Alfaram. He
says, There were two Jewish men ; one of whom
confided to the other one hundred deenars ; which

sum he reclaimed i but the other denied that he
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had It j which affair caused the removal of the

chain: for the one, a Jew» in hia frauds and

wickedness, and craftiness^ had melted down the

deenars, and, hollowing out a sticks placed them

thmin. When> therefore, he came to the spot

where the chain was, he gave the stick to the

owner of the deenars, and laid hold of the

chain, swearing by God that he had restored them.

Then the owner of the deenars gave the stkk back,

and, going forward, took hold of the chain, swore

that he had never received them, and the chaiD

touched both of them : upon which, the people

were surprised beyond measure. From that day»

the chain was removed. Before this, whoever

spoke the truth, coukl touch the cliain, but whoever

spoke folly, saw it rise up, and could not reach it*

Now, for the eligibility of praying at the en*

trance of the Sakhra, and the proper and com-

mendable rites and ceremonies to be observed

upon entering: also, upon the proper seasons

when any one, desiring so to do, may enter it.
-

First, fi:om the traditions of Abu-Al-Mudli, in hie

sayings, and the opinion he expressed regarding

the supphcatioii to be used in preference by any

one entering the Hock of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas

:

It is best,*' he says, for any one entering the

Sakhrd, to do so on the right hand ; so that he

may have his back towards the sacred procea-
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sioners around the Temple of tlie Kaaba : then

let him go on towards the spot where the public

pray, and place his hands thereon (foiling pro-

strate), and by no means move them onward

:

then let him pray what he will* It is rather pre-

ferable that he pray the Prayer of Solomon (peace

be with him I), which he prayed when he com-

pleted the building of the Temple, and was offer-

ing his sacrifices. This is the prayer: *'0 God!

if any sinner enter herein, pardon his sins ; if any

sufferevil, remove his soflferings (this is a very

ancient piece of traditionary scriptore) : then let

him supplicate whatever he will, relating to the

accomplishing of all good and advantageous

things, both relating to this world and the next.

If he earnestly desire to descend below the Kock»

let him do so: let him perform his designs; and

he will seal his repentance by a sincere adoration

and recurrence to God. Let him be diligent in

prayer ; and, when he descends, let him descend

with the commendable ceremonies, the humili-

atioQ, and the prayer which occurs to him. For,

if he will but use diligence in prayer beneath the

Rock, to that prayer a favourable hearing is cer-

tainly assured ; please God i However, the

author of ' The Book of Social Converse,' and * The

Book of the Resurrection of Spirits,' says. That

prayer which is here offered, is by no means pe*
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culiarly acceptable in this place; for that, if men

undertake prayer, a favourable answer is promised

in^his .Word. >Yottr.Lord hath said, Pray to me;

I will favourably hear, and I will send my servants

(to aid you) ;. for I am- uear^ aad favour the prayer

oft him . who prays, when the prays Unto me.*'

Abso, an indispensable part of prayer consists in

tfiiracts from the glorious Suuna of the Pro*-

pbet« Nowir fromiAbdallah-lbn-Yi^id, from .hie

lather: That the Apostle of God (the peace and

blaasing of be wilk him!) saw a man praying

thoaj:-*^0 GodI 1 beseech thee, because thoa

art oue . God ; the Lord to whom we must have

lecoerse. JThou never didst beget; ihou art not

begotten*^ there is no one thy compeer." Then

said ^he Apostle of God, (the peace and blessing

eC^^M be with him 1) Thatj.nwn hath prayed to

God in* hts. graat name; therefore -his petitions

shall be granted, and his prayer favourably re-

ceived. Now, from Ali-Ibn-Ardt—from one who

uiformedbim^-rThat Oroaz^Ibn-Yisir was praying

aniMug the. people^ who however made light of his

prayer. Then he said. By iGod 1 I will not depart

until I have prayed to God*,the /prayer which the

Pjrophet (the peace and blessing of ' God be with

hioal) prayedrand asserted thateveryangel nearest

to- CMte throne, end every oommisslotted propl^et,

and every true and faithful servant, prayed no other
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prayer than this :

—

** O God ! in thy works there is

mystery, and mystery in the fated power over

the creation. Grant that I may live in the enjoy-

ment of all those pleasures which are prohtabie

for me, and die, when thou dost appoint me, a

death good for me. I beseech thee, grant me thy

guardian shield in doubt, and testimony and the

word of truth in wrath, and content and right

direction in poverty and in competency. I be-

seech thee, grant me the good that shall never fade

away, and large domestic enjoyments which shall

never be cut oft', and the refreshment of a joyful

life after death. I beseech thee that I may be

made to behold thy face, and be urged by a

vehement desire to meet thee (come before thee),

without suffering any utterly ruinous sorrow, or

falling into any temptation which may lead me
aslray. O God ! adorn me with the ornament of

the faith, and lead me in the straight and right

road."

Now, also, from Al-Hassan-Ibn-Al-Hassan, who

says, I think it was Ibn.Mas(id who narrated and

said. The prophet IdHs (peace be with him 1)

prayed a prayei, and commanded that they

should not give their minds to silly trifling ; but

pray it. And this was the prayer:— thou

majestic and bounteous One ! O thou Eternal

One I there is no God but thee. Thou art the
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helper of. all who take refuge in thee: the guar-

dian of all that seek thy aid ; the assurer of all

who fear. O God ! if in the book of thy decrees

it is laid down that I must suffer misery, and

straitened circumstances^ and a scanty supply of

needful things; then, O Godl obliterate there-

from my misery, my wants, my deficiency of

necessary things; and assure to me (happily, in

the light way, most adapted for the attainment of

good,—the way by which thou revealest the means

of obtaining sutiicient supply), assure to me that

competence which may supply my needs: for

thou hast said it. Thy true and faithful word is

in thy book, which thou didst send down to thy

apostolized Prophet, viz. * God wipes out what-

soever he willeth, and confirms whatsoever he

willeth ; for with him is the source and origin

of all the decrees of the book.* " Also, observes

the same author, he will obtain in the end abun-

dance of good, and receive an overflowing fortune;

being abundantly presented with rewards and

recompenses. Moreover, many good and worthy

people go to the Temple, and, whilst entering the

glorious Rock, use the words which a certain old

Shaikh, who had been one of David*s comrades,

(may peace be with him !) taught to his son So-

lomon (peace be with him !) when he found it a

difficult matter to open the gate ; viz. *' O God,
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thou Bhalt lead me by thy light; in the true path«

for the time to come, as we have been told thou

dicUt m time past/* It is very much to be pre*

ferred that thou shoaldst pray this prayer when

the Rock is entered. Let him that entereth phicc

his hands upon it, but not kiss it, as we have

enjoined ; although I have seen one who sainted

all the points of the Rock, and kissed more espe-

cially its lower part, near the Grate of Compassion.

For this there is no authority or quoted opinion.

Now, for the unfavourable acceptation of the

praising prayer upon the surface of the Rock, we
find, from the author of ' The Resurrection of

Spirits,' and the * Keys of all matters thereon de-

pendent/ and from a part of his ' Sunna/ derived

from Abu-Al*Huraira, the Kadi, that thanksgiving

prayer is unacceptable in the seven chapels on the

area of the Kaaba, and upon the surface of the

Rock of the Baitii-I-Mukaddas, and Mount Sinai

and the Mount of Olives, and Al Safa, and Mariit,

tod Mount Arafat; Nevertheless, he says, in his

* Keys: * Our companions insist upon the necessary

excellence oi prayer upon the broad part of the

Kaaba, where the building is kissed, updn a space

of three cubits square. They are led by a tradi-

tion, that the Prophet (the peace and blessing of

God be with him!) prayed within the Kaaba,

whilst several of his neighbours were there. But
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Other traditions have it» that no one must pray

npon the surfoce of the Temple of the Kaaba, and

that this exterior is iorbiddea ground. We most

confide in practices of long standing and univer-

sally followed, and not depart therefrom. And if

we asceod upon the surface of the Baitu-l-Mukad-

das> let us not be inactive or inattentive 19 repeating

with the utmost care the Magnifying Words!

Ibn-Abbas says that the surpassingly valuable

jewel* and the horn of Abraham's ram» and the

tiara of Cyrus, were suspended upon the chairt

which was hanging in the midst of the chapel

over the Rock* and were subsequently transported

to Mecca.

INow, with regard to the Black Stone, and the

supplication and accompanying prayer to be per«>

formed thereon. First, from the traditions of

certain divines viz. "We were informed by

Nahila* who was incessantly occupied with, and

constantly remaining within, the Rock of the

Baitu-i-Mukaddas, as follows:—There entered

one day, by the Syrian Gate* a man in glittering

array, whilst I was talking (i. e. praying) to Al

Khidr (peace be with iiiin!); then he prayed two

Rak^ or four Rak^. Then he went out, and

huiighis garment upon the rails. Then said I,

O thou wretch! I have seen what thou hast

done, and know not wherefore thou hast done it t
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Then he said, I am a man of Yaman ; aod I came

fortli ill cjut'st of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. And,

meeting Wabab-lbn-Umbab, (God s satisfaction be

with him !) he said. What seekest thoa ? Then I

said, The iiaitu 1-Mukaddas. Then he said. When

tboa hast entered the Mosque, enter the Sakbrd

by the Syrian Gate ; then go forward towards the

Kiljlali, until you see pillars in the middle, on

your right band and on your left, standing in

parallel rows. Look then between these pillars

that stand in the midst, and thou shalt sec a l:)lack

stone, which is one of the gates of Paradise : pray

thereon, and offer supplications to God ; for

prayer thereon is highly to be preferred," This

said stone is green, but its exterior surface is now

changed into black. The green becomes visible

beiiealli the black. It is what they call black

surfaced colour ; which is such as the dark-green

of some trees and plants.'*

My author j^oos on to say, ** It is highly prefer-

able to pray hereon three or four Hakds, or as

many as you like; then the supplication of the

Prophet (the praise and blessing of God be with

him !) mentioned in the ' Social Converse,' that,

when he prayed with his companions, he atood be-

fore them, and said, O God ! be thou my i cf uge,

and save me from a state of dependence, which may

make me contemptible. O God! be thou my
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refuge, and save me from riches, which may make

me proud and overbearing. O God ! be thou my
refuge, aod save me from a superior, who may
tread me down. O God ! be thou my refuge, and

save me from power, which may make me careless.

O God! be thou my refuge, and save me from

poverty, which may make me forgetful !

**
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CHAPTER VI.
•'

' » . f

NamtiTe of the Kight-Jomney of the Prophet (the peace

and blewing of God be with him!) unto Uie Baitu-l-Mu-

kaddas; and his ascent, by gradual stages, thence to

Heaven. Also, the Account of the Divine pieoept of the

Five Prayers ; and tiie Chapel, wherein is the spot where

the Ladder of Ascent began. Also, of Prayer therein.

Also, tlie spot where stood the Prophet (the peace and

blessincj of God be witli lain !). Also, the marvellous virtue

of that Chapel, and of hi.s Prayer; and how, on the night

of th\A Ascent, he prayed among Aii<^el.s and Prophets,

and offt red thanksijivings. Also, respectino; the Chapel of

the two memorable and glorious Kiblahs. Also, the hone-

fits of prayer therein j and of diligeoUy osing a sapplica-

tion especially appropriated for that pmpose. Also^ th»

merits of proetrations npon the place where the ladder was

placed, as well as the merits of so doing npon tlie standing-

pilace of the Prophet. Also, a Prayer designed for this

especial purpose. The wofdsy also, of the Prayer before

the two Kiblahs ; and all the traditions and reports tbeie-

with connected.

FittsT, Irom the tiadilioii of Al Biilaki, found in

his book, * Prophetical Evidences,' taken from

the reports of Hadis-Khani8-lbn*Sharlf. He said.
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We said unto the Apostle ofGod, (the peace, ftci)

Httw didst thou ascend by night? He replied, I

was^ among my 43ompaiiioD8 ia Mecca, prayiog-the

tWilight prayer, 'atandilig upright,' wfaio Gahriel

brought tu me a white beast, which was an ass

abov^ and* a vnole below. Then and he unto vob.

Mount ! Bat however, 1 feeling iome relitctanoe

in obeyiug, being at a loss to account for this, he

took me up, placed me iipbb the beast. Off

then he went, soarings aloft with roe, and dropping

his (winged) legs in alighting, when arriving at

a place of his destinatioD ; thus on, till we arrived

at a land full of palm-trees. There he caused me
to alight, and said unto me. Pray liere. So I

prayed. Then he said, Know^t thou where thou

hast prayed t ' I said, God knoweth. He replied.

Thou hast prayed in Yathrib ; thou hast prayed in

Taihat (Medina). After this, we again alighted,

and I again prayed. When I had remounted, he

repeated his question, and I again saying, I Icnow

not the place, he said. Thou hast prayed in the

city of Salat, under the tree of Moses; Then we
arrived at a place where towers and buildings

appeared to be in a desert. Here I prayed as be^

fore ; and, agaiii professing my ignorance, he told

me that I had prayed in Bethlehem, where Jesus,

son of Maria, was born. After this, we entered

the city at the right-hand gate, and came in
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firtrnt of the MoBque. Then fasteDing up the beast

of burden, we entered the Mosque by tlie gate

wherein the sua wad moon set. There baying

prayed, I was seized with extreme thirst, the

severest I ever suffered. Upon this, he brought

me to two springs* one containing milk, and the

other honey. I hesitated a long time between the

two, thus being together, and thought them nearly

of equal value. God, however, led the right way:

so I chose the milk, and drank until I had suffi-

ciently quenched my thirst. (In the traditions the

fountains are said io have been of wine and milk

;

and it is added, Then there ap[)ea^ed before me an

uld man leaning upon a stick, who said, Begin to

magnify thy Lord, because he hath led thee in the

right way.) After this, we were brought to the

valley of liimium—the valley near the city, which

appeared, when displayed, to contain small holes,

Cupon this one present said unto me. Apostle of

God ! how didst thou find them to the feet ? I

replied. Like furiously boiling fountains of hot

water). After this, we passed by many camels of

the Koraish tribe, in a place just like this, which

were straying about; and certain [jersons were

wandering with the flock, whom I saluted. Then

one of them said. This is Muhammad's voice.

After this, I came to my companions in Mecca,

before the dawn of day; and Abu-Bekr came to
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me, saying, O Apostle! where hast thou been tlic

Digfat? for» truly, I sought thee, but could not

find thee in thy asoiil place. Then I said* I have

been to the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. He replied, How

can that be ? for that is a month's journey ; there-

fore describe the route to me. Then he said, The

whole road was openly shown to me, and perfectly

known by me ; nor can any one ask me any one

circumstance relating thereto, but 1 will describe

it unto hiin. Then said Abu-Bekr, I bear witness

that thou art the Apostle of God. Nevertheless,

the Pagans said. Look at Ibn-Abu-Kabshah ! ke

pretended that he went unto Jerusalem by night.

Upon which the Prophet said. As a proof, 1 tell

you that I passed by your camels—the camels of

your tribe, wandering about in such or sucii a

place (describing it). At that time you were dwell-

ing in such a place ; and on such a day there came

to you, and came in front of you, a brownish red

camel, with black streaks, and two bright white

spots, and black legs : at that time the people were

on the high ground, looking down ; and it passed

them no nearer than the middle of the river, going

on, and leaving them behind. This, then, was the

camel which the Apostle of God described. More-

over, it was put forth by Abu-Hussain-Ali-lbn-

Shabr, in the second of his ' Useful Compilations

from the Consolidated Ttaditions/ and lu another
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portion ot hli *Faithful aiid reconciled Parts of

the Traditions of Abu-Haraira/ (God's content-

ment be with him I) thatthe Prophet (the blessioj^*

ke:f) said, The angel'ihade m^ visible amoa^ the

prophets, and the time oi prayer was near, and I

approached them ; and, when i had finished my
prayer, one said, O Muhammad t this is the angel,

, the master of Hell ; therefore salute him. Upon

this I turned round, and addressed a word of

salutation unto him* That night we entered the

lluly Abode : we found all the prophets were as-

I sembled ; and Gabriel pushed me forward until 1

came near them. Then we ascended by steps

I unto the heavenly world.

' From other traditions we learn that the Prophet

was desired to alight,and perform twoRak^ at two

places ; one being (said Gabriel) the tomb of thy

father Abraham, and the other the birthplace of

thy brother Jesus (peace be with him !). After

this, he came to the Rock (Sakhra), and, having

prayed thereon, ascended thence to heaven. From

other traditions we are informed, that Gabriel re*

mained in front of the Prophet until they arrived

at the Syrian Gate of the Rock ;—^that Gabriel

cried out with a loud voice ; and that some angels

I
came down from heaven, and God assembled all tlie

commissioned ones;—that Gabriel prescribed a

prayer, and the Prophet prayed among the angels
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and comiuissiooed oaes;—thai he then went oa

towaids the right ofthe Rook; ' and Gabriel placed

for him a ladder of gold and steps of silver, v^hich

constituted the means of the«acred ascent;—that

then they went up to heaven ;-*that Grahriel de^

manded admission. Upon this, it was said unto

him. Who art thou ? tie replied, Gabhel. And
who is with thee ? Muhammad. Wast thou sent

unto him? Certainly, I was sent unto him; open

therefore to us* Then said the, Prophet, Adam
came near, and welcomed me, and spoke good

words to me. Then we mounted up to the second

heaven; where^ the same oeremoniea taking place»

we were admitted by the Prophet's cousin, Jesus

son of Maria, and John son of Zacharias. In

the third heaven we in like, manndr saw Joseph,

i^ho gave me one half, of his beauty. , At the

fourth heaven we saw Idreus (Enoch), wiio wel-

comed us, and said, God is great,i and hath ea&f

alted us to a lofty place of reward. M the 6fth

heaven we saw. in like manner Aaron. At the

sixth .in like manner we saw MosfiB, At the

seventh, with the same ceremonies', we saw Abra«

ham, his back resting against the re-established

House of God; whereunfeo» every day» seventy

thousand angels descend, who shells not return

until the day of judgment. Then he conducted

me to the lotus-tree—the utmost boundary of
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heateii« whoBe leaves ponesMd an aiticulate

voice, like the voice of an elephant, and whose

fruit was like immense water-buckets. This tree»

by the command of God, of all €k»d*8 creatures,

is raised to the very highest splendour and perfect

beauty that creatures can possibly possess. There

God revealed to roe what he revealed, and issued

the divine injunction of fifty prayers, every day.

After this I came down to Moses, (peace be with

him!) who said. What hath thy. Lord enjoined

upon thy ibllowers ? I replied, Fifty prayers. Upon

lliis he said. Return unto thy Lord, and beseech

him to lighten this burden, for thy people cannot

endure this ; for I myself have tried the sons of

Israel, and I know them by experience. Therei

fore I returned unto my Lord, and said, O Lord

!

lighten this imposed burden upon my people!

Then be abated me five. I then returned to Moses,

who sent me back again, saying as before. Thus

I went on, going between my blessed Lord and

Moses, until he said, O Muhammad I I finally

fix upon five prayers every day, and every night-

ten in all ; and these shall be accounted as fifty

prayers. Also, Whosoever designs to do a good

deed, and effects it not, I engage to give him

that good deed's reward. Whosoever efiects it,

1 engage to give him tenfold. Whosoever medi^

tales aa evil work, and effects it not, I promise to
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give him nothing at all. Whosoever effects it, I

firomise to inflict upon him but one single punish*

ment for that one single ill deed . After this, I came

down again to Moses, who desired me to return

again: but I said» I have gone back unto my
Lord until I am quite ashamed.

Again, a tradition says. Whosoever shall de-

signedly come unto this chapel, and be enduring

any want or deficiency, either relating to this

world, and shall therein pray three or four Rakds to

him, is assured a speedy performance of his re*

quest ; and he shall know the blessedness of that

spot wherein the Prophet prayed. This chapel is

called the Chapel of the Prophet; viz. the

chapel east of the Rock. At this time the

Chapel of the Chain is neglected—the chapel

built by Abdul-Malik-Ibn-MarwAn. There is an

old tradition about this last chapel,—^That herein

the Prophet met with the bright black-eyed ones,

on the night of his ascent to heaven. The tra-

dition is derived from Abdurrnhman-Ibn-Yazid,

and is as follows : Muhammad never saw the

bright black-eyed ones until the night of his jour-

ney to Jerusalem. Then, whilst he was walking

about the underground vaults of the Mosque, Ga-

briel met him, and said unto him. Would you like

to see the bright black-eyed ? Upon his saying-,

Certainly; Gabriel said/ Then enter the Rock.
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Muhammad, upon .this, advanced tcmards the

qhapett came upon thexn ; for, behold 1 carr

liiqi nQineii .sitting.. He saluted them* .Ufioii

which they said, We salute thee alsd. The peace

and compassion and bles^ini,^ of God be with theel

He then aaid. Who me ye ? God-B mercy be with

ye ! They replied. We are the good and beautiful

wjyes of the people whjo follow piety. They sl^^i

be stixingf and never weajL ; they ahall be youthful,

and never old ; they shall endure, and . never

depart. Then another tradition asserts, that Ga-

briel said to Muhammad* Bnter this gate, and

look towards the right, and thou shalt see their

curtain : whi(:h he did, and the women
sftting; who, replied to his interrogatories, :We
are the good and beautiful wives of good and pious

men, who shall ' behold o^r bngbt and iperry eyes,

Xhis> then,Jf the grqat priTiiege of which this

glorious Mosque can boasts Jt can boast of the

Qpmei;o^s assem blage,
i
the unanimous, confluence

ol^ey^ry.qne qf the,prppbets and apostles anid

angels; jand also it can boast of the especial virtues

Qf prayer offered t^reifi by ^ose who believe in^

and are bound ^y coyenai^t .to, the £)ect One,, lo

Adain, and to all the prophets from Adam down-

virards. * N^verthele^« all t,be worid.fio not agrees

and, learned qien.haY0.8ome d|Q$i]enee ofjopiniaii

about the prayer offered up by Muhammad among
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tlic ])r()phets that lUL^ht. One oi llicsc says, Tlie

prayer was tiie commonly used prayer, tolidem

verbu ; viz^» the Supplication, and the coounemo-

rative Expressions of Gods name: for he says,

These are the most eminent and noble prayers

;

these the soundest and safest words* Especially,

new forms of expression impose a burden upon

divinely-sanctioned duty. There is another tra-

dition, that when Muhammad rode upon the black

one to Heaven, he prayed among the prophets the

noontide prayer, the afternoon prayer, the twi-

light prayer, and the night-shadowing prayer, be-

fore he went up to Heaven. In another tradition it is

said, that several learned men, and those orthodox,

assert that Muhanunad prayed merely the essential

part of the prayer, as of necessity prescribed in

the divine law, without pronouncing the summons

aloud, and without any standing upright.

We are told also that the Pro[)liet stood and

prayed in the night ; and having prayed two Rakas

before dawn, he said, O God i I beseech thee for

thy mercy, whereby my heart may be led in the

right way, and all that is scattered abroad may be

brought together, and all dispersed bands may be

assembled in one, and whereby agreement with

me may return again, and my grand points of doc-

trine be committed to memory, and my testimony

be openly proclaimed, and my deeds be remem-

H
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bered, and my face be made white, and my right

and true way be breathed in upon men, and 1

myself preserved from every ill. O God ! grant

that I may follow the true faith, the true opinion;

nor be of tlie number oi the infidels. Oh ! of tiiy

mercy, grant to thy people an exaltation in this

world conjointly with glory in the next. O Grod

!

grant me salvation in thy judgments ; and grant

me the reposing-place of martyrs, a blessed exist-

ence, and the companionship of prophets, and vic-

tory over my enemies. Aid me, O God ! in my
need, when my design cannot be effected, or my
work is weakened (whenever I am frustrated in my
plans, or weak in effecting them) : for I deliver

myself as a poor pensioner upon thy bounty.

Thus, then, I beseech thee, O efficient Orderer of

events ! O thou that heaiest heart-cares, as thou

knockest down and prostratest the deeps! save

and deliver me from the wrath that inflames, from

wishes that destroy, from the temptations that

bury us. O God ! let not thy design be frustrated,

or thy work be weakened ; and let not any one

of those who believe thee entertain at the last any

doubt respecting thee, the sole Saviour and giver

of all good things that render life happy; or doubt

respecting the emolument (among the saints) of

one of thy servants, or of his happy condition ; for

thou givest to all thy creatures. Thee, therefore, I
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herein supplicate ; and this do I heseechof thee, O
Lord of the universe. O God ! lead us in the right

way^ with those who pursue the true road ; not

with those who stay therefrom, and hold back,

evading war witli thy enemies. Peace to those

men whom we may love with thy love ; but foea

will we be unto thy foes—those of thy creatures

who rebel. O God! this is my supplication : with

thee is favour and consent. This is our earnest

endeavour ; but we commit ourselves to thy su-

preme efficiency. There is neither device nor

power but in God, O Grod 1 thou originator of

irresistible cause and righteous effect ! I beseech

of thee to grant me peace on the day of thy

threatenings, and Paradise on the day of eternity,

among tliosc 111 ai t yrs who approach tlicc ucLU'ly ;

there to bow the head and adore with those who

fulfil to the utmost thy covenant. Thou art

the compassionate , the tLiKlcr-luviiig ; thou hast

done what thou wilt. Praise be unto him who

putteth on might as a cloak ! Praise be unto htm

who is clothed with the robe of majesty and glory !

Praise be unto him unto whom alone praise is due

!

Praise to the still-surpassing one 1 the ever-pro-

pitious one! Praise to the mighty and bounteous

one! Praise to him whose force of intellect in his

works exceedeth every thing. O God! grant

unto me light iii my heart, and light in my ears,
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and light in my eyes, light in my haii
,
light in my

skin, light in my flesh, light in my blood, light in

my bones, light before me, light behind me, light

on my right hand, light un my left, light above me,

and light beneath roe. O God ! give me light, and

augment my light, and make me all light

!

I^ ow, it is very desirable that a pilgrim should

advance right up to Muhammad's Chapel, behind

the Chapel of the Sacred Ladder, and pray there,

and be earnest in suppiieation
;

using, if he

will, the supplication which God taught to Mu-'

hamroad, when he said unto him, that the highest

angels would contend and quarrel for it ; and after-

wards any supplication he will, provided it be one

of the authorized traditionary ones. I would,

moreover, observe that, at present, there are only

two chapels in the Mosque of Aks4 behind the

Chapel of the Ladder ; one a small one, at the far-

thest extremity of the Sakhra, on the western side,

to the right of the northern staircase, just by the

western portion of the exposed part of the Rock.

1 am of opinion that several servants of the

Mosque, from whom much useful information

could be obtained, are now dead ; nor is there

now any tradition m Jerusalem that tins was a

chapel of the Prophet. The other chapel is by

the other gate of the Moscjuc, on the north, near

the Gate of David : this chapei is now called
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SolcMmon'^ Chapel ; not Solomoo; the prophet^ but

possibly Solomon-Ibn*Abdii]*Hdlik-Ibn»Marwan.

.The Chapel of the Ladder is outside, in the

or outward exposed part of the Rock* It is cele-

brated for being approached by pilgrinriB, and per*

haps it is the curiosity chiefly valued in noble

sayings and by eminent authors. The author of

the ' Social Converse,* and the author of the ' Re*

surrection of Souls,* speaking of Muhammad's

.ChapeU and the Chapei of the Chain, built by

Marvdin, and now still existing,- iind the chapel

on the spot where Muhammad prayed amidst the

prophets, and apostles, say. That upon the side of

the Chapel of the Ladder, on the exposed part of

the Kock, was a delicately^carved chapel, and

when the area of the Temple was paved, the posi-

tion of this cha[)cl \v;is distinctly marked out, and

upon it was constructed an exquisitely wrought

tower, upon the jground, beautifully engraved and

sculptured in red nKiil>lc, rising up in a spiral

form, perpendicular to the pavement. This place

was called the Tower of the spot where Muham-
mad prayed. If you go behuid this, you will find

the spot where there was placed before Muham-
mad stairs of gold and silver. This is the place of

the Sacred Ascent.

.With respect to the advantages of praying in

this chapel, various well-confirmed traditions as-
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sert as follows :— Let the suppliant, having sat

down, not rise from his seat until he has prayed

the Sessional Supplication, in the words attributed

to the Prophet, and said to have been otfered by

him whilst sitting. These are the words of the

prayer :
—**OGod! grant us such a portion of thy

fear as may cause our trials to depart. Give us

such a measure of thy salvation, and obedience to

thee, as may cause us to meet at last with Para*

dise. Grant us that sure contidence of opiuion,

which may make us indifferent to all the accidents

that may happen in this world and the next. O
God ! grant us to enjoy our hearing, our sight, our

vigour for ever. Grant this unto us whilst we
live, and to our heirs after us. Gkant us boldness

against those who oppress us, and give us victory

over our foes. Let no ills afflict us in this world;

nor let the world be too much in our thoughts, nor

the fulfilment of our engagements occupy us too

much. Let not our path be the path that leads

to hell, and let not those sins tyrannize over us,

which fear not thee, and have no compassion

upon us.*'

Various authors of traditions confirm this: one

of whom says, Two men disputed with us

;

one of whom was, I think, a native of Jerusalem.

One said that no proi)het ever niaelc that his

Kiblah or praying point, except Muhammad : the
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Other was of opinion that all the prophets did &o ;

but Muhaininad only made his Kiblah towards

the Kaaba. The matter was referred to certain

eloquent and orthodox arguers ; and the whole

urgument beiii^ clearly stated, they said (God be

merciful unto tlicm Tlierc can bo no cluubt but

that both disputants entertain a corrupt opiaion.

. The following was the argument :—^The first said.

The Kaaba is tlie Kiblah of all the prophets : I

quote trom Abu-Al-Aliat. Said the other, I quote

from Zabarf. From the time that Grod sent Adam,

lie iiatli seiU down no prophet into the world, but

he hath appointed the Hock of the Baitu-UMu-

kaddas to be the Kiblah of that prophet. Now it is

notorious that these two assertions are at issue

.with each other. Learned men, therefore, have

especially directed their attention to this path,

this theological argument. They have determined

to walk along the path of explication, whereby

the public may be profited, and that the reins of

these coursers, who were running the road of

schismatical variableness of discordant opinions,

mightt>e pulled in by the final sentence and decree

of a judge who held the ends. Moreover, besides

these, two several other learned men came for-

ward to embrace their aiigument 1» therefore,

ple ase God ! will lay down before thee their argu-

ments, according to the verity of evidence, and

will prodace to thee (the quotations of authors) io
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chronological order, according to the series of

years.

Fint, ibr the TeeoncilemeiHt of the fivft opSnion.

The first whom God set apart, to adorn With the

glory of prophecy and the tnarrow of 'coii8tancy«

if^is the Elect One, oar father' Adam (peace be

with him !). Now it is not known, whether, during

his lite, there existed any foundation of the Baitu-1-

Mnkaddas, except in the foreknowledge of Grod^

The proof of this is to be found in the * Derived

Traditions ' of the historian Abu-Muhammad-Al-

Kaslni-lbn-lsakir, in his choice book upon the

marvels of the Mosque Al Aksa. Ue refers to

Kaab» who says. The ancient foundation of the

Biiitu-1-Mukaclclas was tliat laid by Shem, the son

of Noah : upon this ibundation David and Solomon

built. It IS also established, as a certain troth,

that, between Adam and Noah, teu agos elapsed.

This, then, is the most ancient of ail quoted

testimony respecting the foondation of the Baitu-1-

Mukaddas. Now, with regard to tlie iiaiiative

of Ai Kartubay, he says, that it is a matter of

Indifference, whether we believe that some of

Adam*s sons laid the foundation, or whether the

angels again did so subsequently to the building

of the Kaaba. It is a sine qua nan, however, that

this opiuiou must nut be considered as absokitciy

rejecting all that is opposed to itself. With re-

spect to the fact of its foundation, nothing can
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ditetedfttbiSp As to Uw B«lt»-l»Uap4i]i, allboiigh

it existed intratemal fionn, yet/il .wisflotiDade

an objeot of pilgrimage, and. visitation' (iong may

patee 1m ¥ntbitl)^.iiiof dMlanyeiie^in pilg^

age thcfeio». or perfdrm theiaaeied oifcuit around

it; yet, in the book of our Imam-41-Shafi,

(God's slfttiBfaction be with him 1} we find, that

Adam» whilst performing^ the Sacred Pilgnmage

to tlie Baitu-i-Mukaddasy met with angels, who

said, O Adam 1 you act a.pioos part io performing

the pilgrimage. We have performed the pilgrim-

age to this house two thousand years before thee*

In the 'Cfhrooicie ' also of Ibn^ajrir, ta his 'Derira-

tions from Ibn-Abh^,' ' it*^ is said, From this time

Adam went on pilgrimage to the iioly Abode, oa

6m, forty pilgrimages. In the ' Chronicle' of Ai-

Lurak, that he dwelt in Mecca until he .died, and

made the sacred procession around the Temple,

using seven prayers^f - praise every night* and five

every day. These traditions will not be cejiected

by any, except those who think that the Kaaba

was not ia being before Abraham* and that he

himself was tbe person who sought^it DUt;Tand

that it was created from a previous state of non*

egustence« : «This; last opinioh, .howevei^: is- i the

firee-wiil assumption of some latev writers* Never*

tbeless, most people are opposed to.this;< and I

would say. Was not the 'form of prayer divinely
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enjoined in the time of Adam 1 Yes, we all say

;

the world never was left void of a divine institution

respecting prayer. Another tradition asserts that

Adam, when it had happened to him to desire the

grapes of the vineyards of Paradise, then made

use ol tradilioiiary prayers, which he made use of

until he took his noontide repose in the other

world. Then they washed him, and embalmed

him, and put him in a coffin, and Gabriel prayed

over him ; so they buried him. Others say that

angels carried him to the gate of the Kaaba, where

Gabriel prayed over him. Others assert that

Mohammad said, that Gabriel pronounced over

Adam the exclamation ^'God is greats' four

times. Others say that Seth said unto Gabriel.

Pray over Adam. But Gabriel said. Thou art the

higher in rank : pray, therefore, over thy father,

and proxiounce the prayer ** God is great ' thirty

times. Five of these were the ordinary prayers,

and five-and-twenty supererogatory prayers in

honour of Adam. This tradition seems to aim at

the authorization of the Burial Prayer, as of divine

injunction, and as being established long before

any similar prayer was ordained. By another

author it is said, that the mornmg-dawn prayer

was Adam's prayer; the noontide prayer, Davicrs ;

the afternoon prayer, Solomon's; the twilight

prayer, Jacob's; and the night-overshadowing
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prayer, Joseph^s. Now, herein are found many

unconnected yet faithful traditions. Tet, to this

time, not one of these establishes an argument

that can give even the least smoke or sign whereby

positively to point out the place of their Kiblah.

There is therefore good ground for supposing that

they used the Kaaba for their Kiblah ; for God

says, " (This house is) for all religions : this is the

chief." Auother quotes the verse as follows :

This house is for all people,"—all the people of

the faith, and for every nation. There is no

doubt that Adam was the first who entered it in

these cycles of time ; and that he had a peculiar

and visible Kiblah, that is, the Kaaba : for is not

this the great place whereunto pilgrimage tends ?

the pilgrimage whose evident origin, the origin of

its establishment, must be referred to God. Have

we not received of old the injunction respecting

going on pilgrimage thereunto, and making pro-

cesiiioii aroiuid it ? Then it is by no nicLins so

fax from probability, that be should have prayed

towards that place.

With regard to the prophets who sacceeded

Adam and his sons until the time of Abraham, the

Friend, (prayer and peace be with him !) we have

arrived at no information as to their Kiblah. It is

notorious, however, that they greatly honoured

the Kaaba; performing the pilgrimage, the pro*
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cession, the prayers and supplications there. We
may al^o ieferito. the traditions about Noah, and

Hud> and tSaleh^ and 8h(rib;t and the story of

Ad, about.semilog some gne to draw water irom

.the. TAnerable well, is well known... Also, the

assertion of the sons of Halik^ about some of them

coming to Mecca, and remaining there to adore

God until their death,: and how that their tombs

are all around the house. So that we may finally

arrive at the coucius^ou, that it is not unlikely that

they prayed there. Abu-Al*Aiiat tells us, that he

saw. the Mosque olSaleh,.which was full ofcarving,

and that the Kiblah was towards the Masjidu-1-

Harim. In like manner was the Kiblah of Daniel

placed : who said, I assert that although this house

now exi&ts, yet shall its precincts be devastated suid

demolished^ <and its dirine sanction cease. Another

prophet also said. The spot of the Kaaba shall

be bidden, and it shall be obliterated by being

overwhelmed : : its site shall become a dismal

desert of red sand. No paths shall there be trod-

den, except by those who know the site o£ the

House, where.it stood. The unjust tyjrai^t shall

come thereunto from the utmost parts of the earth,

and shall demand that it be ploughed up, which

shall be granted him. Now this agrees with a

tradition from Harik, that this House shall be re-

moved, and between Noah and Abraham none
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should perform pilgrimage thereunto. Yet further,

with regard to our father Abraham, how he was sent

by God toNimrodtwhowas in the land ofBabel»and

in what condition he there was brought. God hath

described ail this in his Book. How also he saved

him and delivered him from' Nimrod's hatred And

Nimrod's fetters, and how he fled tiienee unto Syria;

and there they remained in the Uoiy Land, all soli-*

tary in their worship ofObd, aftertheir aitiraL The

people of the Book are of opinion that he founded

the eastern chapel of the House* During thia

period also, Hagar became piegnant, and brought

forth Ishmael. Her adventures with Sarah are

well known. Abraham then transported her ta

the wilderness behind Mecca, (may* God glorify,

her!) and visited them from time to time, mounted

upon Al Bur4k, subsequently returning >unto the

Holy Land. What Kiblah* he used at this period'/

hath not reached us; nevertheless, when Godcom*

manded the Kaaba to be. built, he .built' it; and

his sons after him used that^as-a^Kiblah runtil- the

time of Moses (peace be with him 1). I am . not

aware of any difference of opisioa mnhntgrthe

Musalmdns upon- this point ; nevertheless, there

is some difference of opinion among the Jews : for.

H is commonly reported that they possessed at

jealous desire of siagolarity, npon the auHiorityof

Ibn-Abbds, in expounding the following verses:
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"God hath not removed from you the Kiblah

winch you possessed before : for your Kiblah was

hidden in mystery. You have now returned to

the practice of Abraham, and Ishmael, and Isaac,

and Jacob, and Sabat." For they pretended, says

Abbas* that Abrahams Kiblah was the Baitu-1-

Mukaddas, which was the principal cause of their

lies and bragging. Upon the verses, ** We have

placed on high for you a Kiblah* of good accept-

ance*" several commentators remark* This was

Abraham's Kiblah. An opponent might here re-

mark* if Abraham and his sons really used, the

Kaaba as their Kiblah* surely they would have

hcvn buried therein ; but tliuLi seest where are the

fabrics of their sepulchres—a mauiiest proof that

they placed their Kiblahs upon the Rock. But

to this it n^ay be replied, It is evident lliat tlie spot

where their tombs were placed is a mere matter of

chance. They placed their tombs just where their

fixed habitation happened to be, on any side

(therefore not towards any particular Kiblah).

And it has been said* that a certain individual,

possessed of great strength and courage, ascended

the steep rock wherein was the cave, and arrived

at last as far as the sepulchres* and found our Lord*

the Friend, (the peace and blessing of God be

with him !) lying m his coffin* on his back.

Respecting Moses, I have met with three con*
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Adciit assertions. One, that he prayed towards

the Rock. The argument for this is the observa-

tion of Kaab to the Khdlif Omar* when the latter

requested his advice on the proper position of the

Mosque. Place it, said Kaab, behind the Rock,

and construct two Kiblahs—^the Kiblah of Moses,

and the Kibiah of Muhammad. Upon this Omar

said. Thou wouidst make it quite Jewish. The

second opinion is, that Moses used the Kaaba as

his Kiblah. Upon this wc will quote from Abu-

Aliat, in his book called ' A Looking-glass for cer-

tain Jews.* A Jew, he says, was using the Rock

as his Kiblah; but I was praying towards the

Venerable Mosque : hereupon certain schismatical

people began to quote from the Kordn several of

those passages which we do not think decisive,

repeating them in a clear and distinct manner.

We did the same, and thus divided the people into

two parties (just as you disputants are). The

words which mostly weighed with me, are those

which asserted that Moses magnified the twd

places in question in equal proportion. He mag-

nified the Kaaba, because the Sacred Pilgrimage

wais appropriated thereto; and he magnified the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas, because he prayed at Ins

de^th to be brought near thereunto, and was shot

thither at one shot, like a stone. The third opi^

uion is, that Moses made his Kiblah of the Ark,
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called the Ark. of the Covenant, whicii God had

commanded to be constriicted of cedar-wood, and

to be adorned with fine linen, gold aiid silver.

And when he departed, he commissioned his

young man, Joshua, the son of Nun, and ga^e into

his band the sure possession of the Holy Land.

Tlie ark in question then was founded i[h u Al

Sakhr4* snd towards this all the sons of Israel

prayed. This went on from generation to ge-

neration ; and when it had perished, from lapse

of time, they prayed towards the spot where

it had stood, t. e, the Rock. It is evident that all

this was pursuant to God's revealed will, and

would bave still remained if our lord Muhammad
had not refused consent. So it passed away ; but

it had been the Kiblah of all the prophets who had

inhabited the Holy Land. Withal, they magnified

the Kaaba also, and performed the pilgrimage^ ac*

cording to the word of Al Abbas. Since Abra-

ham, God sent no prophet who did not perform

pilgrimage unto the house* From many traditions^

this fact IS positively brought home to Moses, and

Jesus, ajQd Jonas (peace be with them t)» >Some of

these traditions are dmved from . ekiquent ex-

pounders of orthodox truth.

It is said also*, that Muhammad re*united the

two Kibtahs, whieh had been, aepamtad.; Much
controversy has arisen upon the question of the
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possibility of this. A certain Imatu says, tliat

whilst Muhammad was in Mecca, he used the

Kaaba as his Kiblab ; but whilst in Medina, he

used the lluly House as his Kiblah, and then also

made a general change ; so that one period was

abrogated by another. In a certain exposition it

is said, that he first prayed in Mecca towards the

Kaaba, and then chano'ed to the Baitu-1-Mukad<r

das, which also his followers did at Medina, for

three pilgrimages, or even sacred processions

;

that after his flight they did the same ; but that

afterwards the Kiblah was altered to the Kaaba.

That is an orthodox opinion, in which the greater

number agree, that in Mecca he prayed towards

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas ; but that he prayed be*

tween the right-hand comer and the black stone^

viz. the Kaaba. Now, the Kaaba was before him ;

and, in looking at him from behind, it seemed as

if he prayed towards it ; and that he did this,

either because it was the Kiblah of our father

Abraham, or to gratify the Koraish : but that in

Medina, he joined the two Kiblahs, praying to-

wards the Baitu-l-iMukaddas ; a thinsf, however,

which he reproached the Jews for doiog; and,

seeing them, forbade them, lest they should pre-

tend that any change or transference was made

with regard to Mecca. Those who discourse of

this subject difier ; yet the most part agree that

I
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their Kiblah is the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, when in

Mtdmm* Many also say that when he came to

Medina, God gave him his option between the

two Kiblahs (or, as some say, the two sides),

to go towards which he pleased; when he chose

the Baitu-1-Mukaddas, and then afterwards chose

the Kaaba. To this the foiiowing verses bear

testimony :—" To God appertaineth the east and

the west; and all ti)e borders thereof." After

this, God altered the custom, and now binds the

universal profession of Isl4m to use the Kaaba as

their Kiblah, except whilst in grievous terror, or

whilst performing any meritorious deeds which are

over and above the precise rules of the volume of

necessary duties. This is now settled in the ar*

guments of Theologians, who have collected that the

verses alluding to the alteration are the following

:

We have thought fit that the verses should cause

thy face to turn to the sky.'' There is some dis-

sent as to the days of this descent (of the verses)

;

some saying it took place in Rajab, others in

Shabdn, in the drd year. By reason of this,

some doubt hath arisen respecting the length of

time during which he made use of the Baitu-1-

Mukaddas as bis Kiblab, whether it were sixteen

months, or seventeen months. A commentator

observes, this doubt consists of several divisions

modifications : one says sixteen months, be*
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yond all doubt. And Siiaiii also lays this down

as an indisputable point of doctrine* in his final

opinions on the Kor^n. Another says seventeen

months and tbree days ; and that the change took

pleee on the middie day of the month Shab&n«

Another says the third day, as the time of the

descent of the verses. Some say that the verses

which prescribed the change descended between

the two prayers ; so that the Evening prayer was

offered before the Kaaba. Others say that tliey

came down before noon; so that the noontide

prayer was the first offered towards the Kaaba.

A third opinion is that they descended whilst

Muhammad was praying the noontide Rak^ in

the Mosque of the sons of Salmah, who were then

gomg the sacred circuit, when the precept of the

prayer drew near to them; therefore that was

named the Mosque of the two Kiblahs. The same

commentator observes. When I came to this pas-

sage, it struck me that Muhammad, when he

prayed with the whole company of prophets on the

night of his journey to Heaven, prayed towards

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. But then this does not

admit of the meaning which Zabari would attribute

to it ; for all the prophets assembled and associated

themselves to Muhammad on that night, he being

their Im;ini and leader; aiui this took place before

the Uijra, and consequently beibre the alteration^
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To which conclusion arrive the arguments of Ibn-

Jamah, who aientions the reasons that oppose the

first opinion, and verify the accurate interval be-

tween the first of the altered Kiblahs.

A tradition asserts that Al-Bara-lbn- Azib said*

We prayed behind Muhammad, in Medina,

foarda the Baitu-l-Mukaddas for sixteen months.

God» tiowever, made it known that he chose rather

that Muhammad should turn his face towards the

Kaaba; which he doing, all the people turned

their faces with him. After this, several people

who were of the number of the aiders came to

Medina, who began to make the Rak^ towards

the Holy Abode. Upon this the above B4ra-Ibn-

Azib said, whilst they were performing the Rak4»

I testify that the Apostle of God turned his face

towards the Kaaba. Upon this they wheeled

round, still going on with the Rakd, and made

the Kaaba their Kiblah* Another tradition from

the same person asserts, that the first prayer al ter

the change was the twilight prayer : also, that the

Jews and the people of the Book (Christians)

were much surprised whence he prayed before

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas; but that when he turned

his foce towards the House (Mecca) they refused^

mud opposed him ; but that he died, still using the

latter Kiblah, before he had prevailed upon the

people to do the same ; therefore they began to
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fight ; but we possess no great abundance of their

different arguments. Then God sent down some

verses :—" God bath not designed the verses to

overthrow your faith." All the learned men,

therefore, agireed that Muhammad first, whilst at

Medina, used the Baitu4-Mukaddas as his Kib*

lah, but afterwards altered it to the Kaaba. To

these facts most first*iate authorities assent ; one

almost contemporary with Muhammad. Nay,

others besides say, that after the Hijra he prayed

towards Jerusalem sixteen months, but, wishing to

change and turn towards the Kaaba, he said unto

Gabriel, I wish exceedingly that God would alter

the turning of my ftice from the Jewish Kiblah.

Gabriel however said, I am but a servant ; but I

will pray to thy Lord, and beseech him. When,

then, the Prophet was praying towards the Holy

Abode, it happened that he lifted his head towards

Heaven; upon which a voice came down: We
have seen that you have turned your lace away

;

we have seen it in Heaven. It is a verse— Turn

thy face towards the Kaaba." Then he com-

manded them to turn the faces towards the Baitu->1-

Har^m : they wheeled round it, and the people

of the Moslems went round with him, towards the

Kaaba, towards the Aqueduct. He then said,

The angels are piaying before me. The same

commentator says. Did not Muhammad visit th«
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mother of Bashr-Ibn-Al-Baruah, a nobleman of

the SODS of Saimah, who prepared meat for him;

but that, the noontide prayer drawing nigb« he

prayed the Rakas among his companions. Then

he ioommanded them to turn their faces towardi

the Kaaba, and made the Aqueduct his Kiblah.

Therefore the Mosque is called the Mosque of the

two Kiblahs. A certain commentator, in his work

upon * Changes and Abrogated Laws/ quotes

the mighty word of these verses :
—" Foolish

men will say. Wherefore hath he removed the

Kiblah, which they had?" Ibn-Abb^ says,

moreover. The first abrogation made in the Koran

was the change of the Kiblah. On the night of

Muhammad's journey, God gave him the divine

precept of the three prayers. He then prayed

towards the Kaaba, but with his face turning

towards the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, (i. e. in front of the

Kaaba, but inclining a little,) After this in Medina,

when his face had been changed, and turned

towards the Kaaba, two more prayers were super-

added, pursuant to his wish. Muhammad (he

again says) and his companions first prayed

towards the l^aitu-l-Mukaddas, and did so ia

Mecca one year. But after the Uijra he felt a

zealous wish to pray in front of the Kaaba, inas*

much as it was the Kiblah of his father Abraham

and Ismael. Yet he continued to pray towards
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the Holy Abode for sixteen months ; and whilst

praying he lifted up his head to Heaven, expecting

perhaps that the Kiblah would be altered* and

said to Gabriel, I desire very mucdi that thou

shouldst beseech God to transfer my Kibiah to

the Kaaba. Gabriel, however, said» It is iinposai«

ble that I should originate any matter before God

;

for he is the governor of every request. And it

happened that whilst Muhammad was praying*

he turned his face to Heaven, and saw Gabriel

coming down to him. He was then praying the

noontide prayer, towards the Baitu-1-Mukaddas»

with the Raki; but God then transferred the

Kiblah to the Kaabn. Suine dissension arose

upon this ; and the hypocrites said. Why hath he

turned them from the Kiblah, which they before

had :* Many believers also said, What becomes of

all our prayers, prayed towards Jerusalem ? What

becomes of those of our brethren who have died,

praying towards Jerusalem ? Hath God reversed

their hope and ours ? bo said obedient Musalmans.

But the Jews said, Muhammad longs afterthe land

of his father, and wishes to satisfy the people

thereof : he would resolve to embrace our Kiblah,

if he could make us hope that he was the prophet

for whom we look, that he shall come. The

Pagans of the Koraish said, Muhammad is

ashamed of his religion, aud only made your Kib*
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lah his own Kiblah, that he might keep you quiet

;

pacifying you by pattiog you with the hand, like

an infant. He will soan embrace your religion.

Upon this, God sent down to each party a verse,

to reconcile their objections. To the hypocntes

came the verse, Say, To God appertaineth the

east and the west. He Icadeth iliose whom he

willeth to the broad and hxed and strait road of

Isl^m." To the believers, ** Know ye not that the

Apostle foUoweth that which his ancestors did

before him ? Let it be said then. Surely we will

try it; for truly the Kiblah that was sent down to

you was the Kaaba.'* To the believers again, who

obeyed, came the verse, God will not overthrow

the covenants if ye be obedient in this matter."

Then said he to the Apostle, ** We grant thee the

Kiblah thou longest for and thinkest most ac-

ceptable to thyself ; for long hast thou cast one

eye upon the Kaaba." To the Je\Ys came the fol-

lowing verses :

—

'*Truly deceit hathcome upon you

respecting those who come to the book, and search

every verse. They follow not your Kiblah. You

are deceived in every verse sent down by God, in

the latter times, respecting the Kiblah^ That

Kiblah is the Kaaba. God hath sent down to the

people of the Book that which he hath caused to

come unto them ; the Book which they know, as

their fathers knew. Also, (God did so) that he
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might make a division among them ; that some

might know the hidden mystery of the truth, and

know that this is the truth from thy Lord, and

not be of the number of those who turn aside and

doubt.*' Then came down to the Koraish the follow -

ing verses:— No sure evidence can be imparted

to men, but they will act unjustly vnth regard to it."

Also, " Fear ye not their calumnies which means,

** Fear ye not but that I shall confirm your £uth

(the Moslem faith)» and fulfil my ftvour towards

you, and exalt your faith above all faiths."

Another commentator say^* The disputants were

whirled about like chaff. Upon which came

down three signs respecting turning the face to

the Kaaba, because many rebelled against trans*

feiring the Kiblah from the Holy Abode to the

Kaaba. These were of three kinds : the Jews,

who wish no abrogation in the principal point of

their method of worship ; the doubters and hypo-

crites, who were the more vehement in tlieir stiff

rebellion^ because this was the hrst abrogation

that descended ; and the infidel Koraish, who said

Muhammad repents of altering our faith. These

then began to bring forward arguments, saying,

Muhammad pretends to invite us to the religion of

Abraham and Tsroael, and now be transfers the

Kiblah of Abraham to Ismaei, and substitutes

another Kiblah. Upon this God said. Never shall
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a credible message be brought down and testified,

but some men will act unjustly towards it. They

will not return : they will not be led by the right

way. A1so» there is a heresy among them, to

conceal the truth ; for they know that they now

conceal what they before a]leged*-that the

Kaaba was the Kiblah of the prophets. Abu-

David, the author, tells a story from lbD-Shab4b>

that Sulaim4n-Abu-l*Malik did not make so

much of Elfai as the people of the House did. ** I,"

said Ibn-Shahdb, went with him, when he was

heir presumptivot the time that Kh41id*Ibn-Yazid*

Ibn-Muawwiyah was with him. Sulaim^n then

said, whilst sitting there. By God, I deny that

here is the Kiblah, before which the faithful people

oi" the Book may more acceptably pray. Khalid

said then. By God, I find, when I read the Koran,

that command respecting the Kiblah which thou

knowest. And as to the Jews, theymay not become

restive, and resist that which their own books assert

how that the Ark of the Shechtnah was placed

upon the Rock ;
—^but that when God was wrath

with the sons of Israel, it was removed ; and that

they prayed towards the Rock, as the place where

counsel may be sought. Abu-David also relates

that the Jews quarrelled with Abu-l-Aliak about

the Kiblah. Then said the latter, Moses prayed

just by the Rock, but used the Baitu-1-Harani as
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hi8 Ktblab : the Kaaba was his Kiblah, and the

Rock before him. Then said a Jew, Betweeu me

and between thee, then, is the Mosque of the

prophet Sileh. Upon this, said Abu-l-Alfak, I

pray in the Mosque of S41eh, and turn towards the

Kaaba as my Kibiah ; and 1 pray in the Mosqae

of the Two-Horned (Alexander the Great \ and

use the Kaaba as my Kibiah. Thus ends the

inatter«-->But Qod knows.
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CHAPTER VII.

Account of the Wall which encurcles the ISIosque Al Aks4^

and all those haunts of Confeaaon and Martyrs therein to

be teen. Ako, the Towers most chiefly irequented for the
'

pufpose of Pilgrimage and Prayer; tuek as the Tower of

David, the Tower of Zachariasy the Tower of Maria

(peace be with her!), the Tower of Omar^Ibn-Al-Khattib^

and the Tower of Mniwwiyah. Also, all that has been

asserted pnblicly abont the Gates, their nnmber and thdr

names. Account also of ibe Stones which are near the

lower gate of the Mosque. Aoconnt also of its length and

breadth in cubits. Account of the Traditions of the

leaves and the Valley of Hinnom, which is without the

Wall on the eastern side. Also, the residence of Al

Kliidr and EUas, (peace be with them both !) which are

botii in this abiding-place and precinct.

Know that the origin of the foundation of the

wall of the Mosque Al Aksa, which encircles it on

all sides, has already been defined and laid down

before, in the account of the commencement of

the Temple. It is said, David first built the
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foundations and corner-stones of the house, and

then the wall ; all which fell down ; and then

•God said^ that they must be purchased of the

owners : that one of these owners claimed a

quantity of gold, filling a solid square, whose

side was equal to its height ; which was grant-

ed. When the matter fell into Solomon's

hands, the man asked for an additional sum^

requesting a bull-hide full—a talent of gold*

Solomon said then unto him. Thou hast already

effected a complete sale of this land. Then said

the owner. That good thing is the mother of the

other. Solomon said. But that was a good thing

itself. He said, Yes ; for it was the beginning of

others. Then said Solomon, But didst thou not

' completely effect a sale ? He replied, Very true

;

but when wc are bargaining for good things, it is

a pity to separate them. (This, our author says,

gave rise to that saying at merry meetings, Good

things shall not be divided.") Also, the man said,

I will ask no more. But so he went on demanding

more, until he obtained seven talents of gold, or

nine, as some say. Solomon then built the House,

and encircled it with a wall, as described in

Chapter II, Anothercommentator^ among several

other things, says, that David prevailed with all

but one man to grant him the land ;
also, that it

was a divine precept, that when a thing was once
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dedicated to sacred uses, it never oould retarn to

secular uses. Therefore David built the wall as a

boundary. Al80» that he built the Gate of Mercy

within, and the Gate of Punishment without.

A Muezzin of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas observes,

from the Kordn, that the Valley of Hinnom was

also beyond the precincts. Several other com-

mentators say that Abadat-lbn-Al-Samat once

stood leaning his breast upon the eastern wall of

the Mosque, looking down into the Valley of

HiDDom, and weeping. Bein^ asked the reason,

he said that the Prophet once told him that he

saw Hell there, and an angel cutting the heart (of

the condemned), by throwing stones, as thick as

grapes fall at the viutage* Another of the Pro-

phet's followers, being found weeping in the same*

spot, replied to those who questioned him, that

he was thiuking of what the Prophet had told

him about the wall encircling the vicinity of the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas ; how that it was the wall that

cut oft' and separated the House from that valley.

Over this valley is the bridge of Sir4t. The Pro-

phet himselfalso says. Hell is an inclosed precinct

in the world; inclosed on all sides, and Paradise

behind it. The bridge Al Sir4t, over Gehenna,

forms the path to Paradise.

Now with respect to the remarkable towers.

—

The Tower of David. There is some dispute about
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this tower, whether it be the tower by the eastern

wall, or the tower near the pulpit. One says that

the Tower of David is in the citadel of the Baitu-1-

Mukaddas upon its site, and that his residence

was in the citadel, devoted to pious uses; aud

that to this the Kodui alludes : the verses, As-

cend ye the tower! " Also that the tower where

he prayed is in the citadel » in the place where he

adored God ; that the greater tower within the

Mosque was the spot where he offered thanks-

givings when he entered the Mosque ; and that,

when Oniar-Ibn-Al<Khatt4b came hither, he di-

rected his steps first towards this place, and

there prayed. It is called, therefore, the Tower

of Omar ; because Omar was the first who prayed

there, on the day the city yielded. This Mosque

abuts upon the place where Omar effected the

sacred duty of warring against and vexing the infi-

dels. Here it was, that, contrary to the advice of

Kaab, who wished the Mosque to be placed ^-

AiW,near the Rock, Omar described and delineated

a Mosque upon that tower which marked the place

where David prostrated himself upon entering the

Mosque. For this opinion of Omar, and this

place, whereon his care was exercised, both point

out this spot as being that which David selected

df old, and chose as his oratory.—T^e Tcwer of

Zacharias is, by most, said to be the tower just
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by the entrance of the Mosque, in the cloister near

the eastern gate.

—

The Tower of Mania (peace

be with her!) naarks the spot where she adored,

and is now known by the name of the Tower of

Jesus (peace be with him !). It is notorious that

prayer, herein offered, is granted. It will be

assuredly accomplished to whomsoever shall pray

in this oratory, and read the Sdrat of Maria—so

much of it as relates to her—and shall then pro-

strate himself^ just aa Omar did, in the Tower of

David, who, whilst praying therein, read the

Surat Sdd, wherein David is commemorated, and

prostrated himself. In this Mosque itwas that the

prayer of Maria was followed by her justification.

The best prayer, and the most meritorious to be

here offered, is the prayer of Jesus, which he

prayed when €rod raised hun up unto himself from

the Mount of Olives.

As to the Tower of Omar-Ibn-Al-Khatt4b, men
differ about it. Some say it is the great tower,

just by the columns of the glorious pulpit, right

in front of the great gate by which we enter the

Mosque AI Aks4. Others say that it is the tower

in the eastern portico, or cloister, close adjoming

the wall of the Mosque Al Aks^. Those who in-

cline to this latter opinion allege, in support of it,

that this cloister, and all the area it incloses, is

commonly called the Meeting^House of Oma;^
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wad that this was theplacebe chiefly disUnguished,

and to which he went with his comrades (with

whom may God be satisfied !) at the time whea it

was full offilth,which they swept away, and prayed

therein ; that for this cause it was named Omar's

Meeting-House. The majority, however, apply

this name to the Tower near the Palpit, and

to the space betweeu its pillars. All this shall be

described in that chapter of this prosperous

book, which narrates the surrender of the Holy

House, and the entrance of Omar on the day it

surrendered, please God

!

The Tower of Al Muiwwiyah is said to be that

light and elegantly-carved tower which now is

within the Preaching Chancel, between that and

(partly) between the tower of the glorious Pulpit.

It is thus within and without the Mosque Al Aksa,

and is one of those greater towers which jut out

beyond the wall. It was placed here to be a point

of boundary between the dUiereut divisions and

portions; a mark where one class of sacred ob-

servances ends, and another begins. Here, tra-

ditions say, the Prophet of prophets, and Chief

of chiefs, prayed. The whole is an excellent place

wherein to adore during pilgrimage. Here is the

spot which marks the cleft made by Gabriel when

he bound Al Burik outside the House, by the

Gate of Muhammad. It is a place of great and
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obligatory racredness; whioh b verified by the

concordant assent ot the Sacred Verses and Mar-

tyrs, which relate to the potency and acceptability

of this dte. Behind thisTower are the atones^ m
the hinder part of tlie Mosque, near the Gate of

the Tribes* In it is the place called Solomon's

Throne, where he prayed afler the completion' of

the Temple. All these Towers and glorious spots

are highly to be venerated by pilgrims, being

noted for censing favourable answers to prayer,

and for the liberal gifts of all desirable things to

those who pray therein.

Now, for all that is publicly believed about the

Gates.—The Gate of Mercy is by the Eastern

Wall. It is mentioned in the Kor4o» The gate

ipHthin the wall is the Gate of Mercy ; without,

the Gate of Punishment/' This gate is within the

precinct, very near the Mosque. The other gate

mentioned in the Koran, near to the Valley of Hin-

nom, is closed , and will not be opened until God pro-

claims aloud that it shall be opened. The Gate

of Mercy is an admirable point, towards which

pilgrims should direct their prayers and supplica-

tions. All will be accomplished for those who,

in addition to other observances, here pray to God

to grant them Paradise, and beseech him to savp

them from Hell, and repeat a multitude of prayers

to this effect. For Muhammad himself said, O
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God 1 wfaofloever shall beseech thee three times,

to grant him Paradise, let him enter therein.

Whoso shall three times have recourse to thy

guafdian succour to save him from Hell, deliver

him thence. For the most becoming requests we

can address to God are, to obtain Paradise, and to

be protected from Hell. Which of the two sides

of this gate is more efficient in obtaining these

blessings IS matter of opinion. Let us, however,

hope, from the bounty, the goodness, the sur-

passing majesty, and faithful truth of God, thai

he will grant to us to be of the people of Paradise

•^>of those who therein obtain salvation, and enter

therein in peace, received under God*s safegunrd,

please Godl

This gate is on the hinder part near the wall

and the Tower of David. As to the Gate of Re*

pentance, it is joined in one with the Gate of

Mercy. Neither of them in these times is opened*

Hard by the Gate of Repentance, between the

Gate of Mercy and the Gate of the Tribes, is the

dwelling of Al Khidr and Elias, (peace be with

them !) as chroniclers say. As to the Gate of Al

Khidr, I do not find it mentioned in tlic .Muthfr

Alfaram. His dwelling-place is mentioned in

certain commentators and interpreters. From

them we learn that Al Khidr prayed every Friday

in five Mosques-^Mecca, Medina. Jerusalem,

and the Mosque of Kissa (near Larissa), and the
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Mosque of Tyre* every Friday night ; also, every

Friday he ate nothing except two mouthfuls of

turnips and garlic, and drank once from Zimzim,

and once from the Well of Solomon, in Jerusalem,

called the Well of tiie Leaves, and washed in the

fountain of Siioam. Again, we learn that Elias

and St. Greoige kept the month of Rhamaddn

every year in Jerusalem, and fasted, and per-

formed the feast-observances of Mecca. The his-

torian Abul-K&sim relates, that Ab6-T4lib said,

whilst performing the procession around the

Kaaba* I saw a man leaning close by the curtain of

the Kaaba, and saying, O Thou, whose ear is

never pre-occupied, nor incapable of hearing i O
Thou, whose thoughts never wander, and who
never overlookest the suppliants! O Thou, who

art never wearied with the ceaseless urgency of

suitors I give to me my pressing, my indispensable

need-~thy forgiveness, the sweetness of thy com-

passion.'* Tahb hereupon said. Repeat these

words, O servant of God ! Who said. Didst thou

hear them? He said. Certainly. He then said.

These words were breathed by St. George* into his

hand, i. e. secretly ; who also asserted, that there

was no one who should adore, repeating the words

thus written, but should be forgiven, although

his sins were in number like the grains of sand, or

* See Note,
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the froth of the sea, or the leaves of the trees.

A tradition saysr also, that the Prophet asserted,

that St. George received the name Al Khidr

because that he sat down one day upon a seat

covered with white skins, which were changed

ioto green* Al BukhaH also is reported to have

said, I one day entered the Holy House before

the twilight had becume fall light, in order to pray

therein, when, lo ! X heard a voice, speaking in

very low tone for a time, and for a time speaking

clearly and distinctly. Thus it spake, " O Lord!

I am poor, and I am fearful, I Hee to thee for

succour. O my Lord! cease not to hear me;

change not my hearing ; alter not my body ; en-

force my trials." Upon this I went out in con-

fusion, and passing by some who were at the gate

of the Mosque, they said unto me, What is the

matter with thee, O servant of God? Then I told

them. Upon which they said. It is no trifling

adventure you have met with. This is the Green

One, St. George ; and this is his hour of prayer.

Another commentator says, that the stones called

Al'Bakh'bakh point out where Sl George prayed
;

which is a very propitious spot for prayer. Other

commentators assert that St. George was a pro-

phet, and a most eniinent Imam of Cordova (in

Spain) ; which opinion is the received one of the

most truth-teiiiiig Shaikhs. The belief of some
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18, that he is a Patron Saint ; of others, that he

is still alive: one asserts that a certain person

asked St. George where he prayed ; who said*

. The moming'prayer in a corner of Yaman ; the

noontide prayer in Medina ; the evening-j^rayer

in the Holy House : after each prayer I perform

that arduous duty which God hath imposed and

enjoined upon me. Another commentator observes,

that the cause of St. George^s preservation in life

is, that he drank of the Fountain of Life : for he

observes, in addition to the concourse of the

waters of the deep, there is a fountain, called the

Fountain of Life. The water of this spring* if it

comes in contact with any thing, causes it to live.

Others, however, say tliat he is dead ; which the

most observant theologians declare definitively.

A certain historian also, Shemseddhi-Muham*

mad-Ibn-Ami'n, who had travelled to the West,

and, long dwelling there, had obtained from learned

eyes of Spain and elsewhere much information*

and who died in the glorious and prophetical Me-

dlna, in a most super-excellent condition of pray^

and peace, in the year 739, declares in his book 'The

Gardens of Supreme Consolation/ as follows :

—

I one day entered the Vault, and lost my way i

when, behold f I met St. George, (peace be with

him !) who said. Where 1 am now walking is the

utmost limit and boundary. Then I walked with
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hini
;
and, seeing one with him, I said, \V Imt i$

thy name? Aod he said, Abd-Abb4s- Se^io^

also another, I said. What is thy name? He said,

Elias. So I said, The mercy of God be with yuu !

have you seen Muhammad ? They replied. Cer-

tainly. Then I said. By the might and strength

of (iod, I adjure you tell me something that I

may narrate upon your authority. So they said.

We h^ard Muhammad say, " Whatever believer

shall say. The peace of God be upon Muhammad!"

Gods brightness and beauty shall remain upon

his heart Also they said. There was among the

sons of Israel a roan named Samuel, to whom God

bountilujily granted victory over his enemies.

Now be marched out with his army ; and they

(the enemy) had said, This enchanter (Samuel)

MFiil bewitch our eyes and destroy our army*

Let us therefore assemble by the sea^shore, and

we shall rout them. Then they marched out in

divisions of forty men« and pitched by the sea-

shore. Then said the comrades of Samuel, How
shull we act? Who replied. Make the attack,

faying, ''Praise be unto Muhammad!*' and charge:

which they did ; and, attacking their enemies

by the sea-shore, broke them all, and rooted

them.

Whilst thus present with us, St. George and

Elias said, Whosoever shall say, Peace be upon

Muhammad ! shall be completely purified from
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hypocrisy, as a thing is purified iu water. These

two also said, A man of Syria came unto the

Prophet, and said, O Apostle of God ! my father is

a very old Shaikh, who desires to see you. Thea

Muhammad said. Bring him to me. But the num
said. He has lost his sight. Then he said, Let

him say, lor seven weeks, ** The peace of God be

upon Muhammad !

" and he shall see me in a

dream, and shall relate a tradition from me.

Which the old man did, and saw Muhammad in a

dream, and related a tradition from him. Also

they said, We heard Muhammad say, Wiien ye

sit down to a feast, say. In the name of God the

Merciful and Compassionate,the blessing ofGod be

upon Muhammad ! fur if ye say these words, God

shall cause his angels to eat with you, and ward

off all backbitings and calumnies from you, as

long as you yourselves abstain from scandalizing

others. Having concluded these traditions, they

said, Accept these admirable traditions of the

Prophet
; regard theui as an especially fortunate

gift; make much of theml—So much for the

choice and secret treasures ofthe Spanish writer!

The Gate of Remission is so called because it is

said that the children of Israel were directed to

enter their Mosque, prostrating themselves, and

creeping on hands and knees, and saying, ** Re-

mission 1" that their sins might be forgiven. They
also used the word in their Psalms. A commen-
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tator on the Korkn says* When the people entered

a village, journeying towards Jerusalem, they

were allowed to eat wluitcver was good or neces-

sary for them ; and they entered the gate of such

a village, prostrating themselves, and saying

HUtatun, which means. There is no God but the

Ghxl. This expression remiU sins. (See Koran,

chap. 2.) Those who were wicked changed the

word, saying Hhmat,—^a Hebrew word, signifying

a brownish grain, or buckwheat. God, however,

rained down fevers, as a punishment for the re-

bellious. Also, whosoever shall repeat two Rakis

before the Gate ot Remission, shall be put in the

place which they vacated, who, when desired to

enter the promised land, refased to do so. An*

other commentator remarks. The brazen gate in

the Mosque, in the middle, called the Ram's

Gate, is that brought by Cyrus as a gift. The

brazen gate over the gate of the Mosque of David s

Gate, is the gate whence David went forth unto

Solomon's Market, from Sion. The gate called

the Gate of Remission is that which was formerly

in Jericho. The word Remission was appointed by

Ood to be used by the children of Israel when

they carped at Moses about entering the Holy

Land, in which were giants. God wishing to

forgive them, ordained this word. Here, it is

said, the quarrelsome rebels were ordered to bow
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the head, which they refiweiL Another comr

mentator remarks, Whenever one of the children

of Israel was guilty of any sin, he wrote upon his

door, "Thus and thus have I offended:*' upon

which they all repulsed aod excommunicated him.

After this, he came to the Gate of Penitence,

which gate is hard by the Tower of Maria, and

where was a commou-sewer, and wept, and stood

awbiic. Then, if God granted him repentance,

the children of Israel caused him to approach near;

but if God did not grant him repentance, then

they excommunicated and repulsed him.

The Gate of the Glorious Prophets is now

called the Gate Al Dawi'dari fthe Gate of the

Templars): it is on the western side, but itself

is in a northern direction. The Gate of the Sheep

is west of the Gate of the Guard, on the front

side of the Mosque. This gate is called the Ante-

chapel of Abraham. The Gate of the Conqueror

is said to be the same as the Gate of the Jealousy-

search : it is now called AngeFs Gate, because

Gabriel is said to have bound Al Bur4k there.*

Now, with regard to the length and hreadih of the

Mosque in cubits, one historian says, The length

of the Mosque Al Aks4 is 755 cubits^ using the

royal cubit, and its breadth 465 cubits^ taking

* Sue Note.
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the royal cubit. Another says. Looking directly

in front of the northern boundary wall, just abora

ilie ^ate called the Templar's Gate, and within

th» wall of the marble pavement, and thenoe

eatimaling Ibe length and breadth of the Mosque,

tiie length will be 784 cubits, and llic breadth

455 cubits. This is the variation eidsting between

the two accounts. A person observed to the

last, that though he had thus described the size

of the Mosque in cubits, yet that he wished to

know whether these were royal cubits or not, and

that perhaps this caused the different accounts

of writers. Upon this they measured on the spot

with ropes, when the kngih of the Mosque from

the eastern side was 733 cubits, not taking into

account the thickneas of the walls. Thus ends

this matter.

Now for the Leaves, The following tale is told :

Muhammad had said, that a divine revelation had

asserted as follows, " Truly, there shall be a man
of your people who shall assuredly enter into

Paradise^ although he be walking upon his two

feet, and be still alive.*' Now, says an old worthy^

I was standing before the congregation in the

Holy Abode, who were engaged in prayer, with

the people of Omar«Ibn-Al-Khattdb, when there

arrived a certain Tamloiite, named Sharik-Ibn*

Hab4sh. He was drawing water for his comrades.
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when his bucket, or pitcher, fell into the well.

Descending to bring it up, he found a gate in the

well, opening to the Angcl-land, by which he

walked into the said laad, and took some leaves

of the trees thereof* This took place aiter the

summons to prayer. He then returned to the

well and climbed up. This story being told to

the governor of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, he sent for

the man, and with several others went down

himseil into the well ; but they found no gate,

nor any angels or genii. This beingcommunicated

to Omar, he replied that this was the verification

of Muhammad's assertion. He also desired them

to remark the leaves. If they dried up and changed,

they were not the leaves of Paradise, which wither

not. It is said that they neither dried up nor

changed. Some say that the man was in the

mountain of the Holy Abode, and that, having de-

scended into the weli^ to bring up his bucket, a

personage appeared unto him, and said, Come
along with me. So, taking him by the hand, he

brought hmi into Paradise, whence Sharik having

plucked the leaves, he replaced him on the same

spot where he had before stood. A certain la^im

and Muezzin of Solma, in Canaan, asserts posi-

tively, that having heard that the man was still

living, he caused him to be brought before him;

who informed him of his visit unto Paradise, and
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of the leaves he brought thence. He said that he

had reserved only one leaf for himself, which he

did not greatly regard. The Muezzin begging to

see it, he called for a certain large volume, and

took it from between two leaves. It was still

gieen. He took it up» and presented it to the

said Muezzin, who restoring it unto him, he first

placed it between bis eyes, and thence removing

it, put it between the two leaYes of the volume.

Also, when he died, he deshred that it should be

placed between his bosom and liis shroud. I was

subsequently assured, says the Muezzin, that

this was done. Some one asked this Muezzin,

Did they describe it ? What was it like ? He re-

plied. It was like the leaf of the Durr^in (Persian

apple), about a hand's length, sharp at the top.

Another story says, That there was a certain Te-

mamite, named Abul-Mushin. This man was very

strong ; and men would speak of his personal ad*

vantages. One day, they lost hiai; and, after long

search, hearing nothing of him, they began to

despair, and to think he had been suddenly cut

off, or carried away ; but whilst they were

sitting, he suddenly appeared amongst them,

holding two leaves, of most surpassing size, sur-

prising fragrance, and brilliant green. His com-

panions asking him whence he came. He said

that he had fallen down the well, and, walking
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along, had arrived at a gi t at alxide, such as my
eyes, said he, never belieid, nor any other mortal

eyes, I think. Here I dwelt many days in a most

blessed state, which no other blessedness can re-

semble, amidst sights and scunts of surpassing

splendour and fragrance. Whilst in this state^ a

certain Spirit took me by thehandsand brought me

back to you. I had however plucked these two

leaves from the tree—^the lotus-tree—under which

I was sitting, which remained in my bands. Then

the men came forward, and, taking the leaves^

found them to be of surpassing fragrance and

sweetness. Another account states, that the

leaves are preserved in the Khalif *s Treasury, and

that the man, being sent to Omar, was by him

placed among other men, and, all turning away

their faces, he was immediately pointLd out by

Kaab as the man described by Muhammad, who

should enter Paradise. This Well of the Leaves

IS situated at the entrance of the Mosque Al

Aks4y or the left of the Gate of the Court-yard

of the Towers.
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CHAPTER VIIL

Aceonnt of the fonntain of Siloami and the fountain hard by,

'

. and the fenntain which can be traced to the time of onr

lofd Job. Account also ofthe blessings and miracles which

have taken place in the Baitu-l-Mukaddu.'-, uud ilml hap-

pened upon occasion of the murder of the Im^m Ali-Ibn-

Abi'i-Tdlib, and his son Al-Hnssuiii, (die satisfying favour

of God bo with them !) Also, the character of the inhabi-

tants of the Holy Abode. Also, the account of the Talis-

man of the Serpent. Also, the account of the Mount of

Olives, and the scene of the General Judgment thereon.

Also, the Holy Moimtains* and the account of Sion, and

its especial blessing*

FiKST^ a tradition from Muhammad* as follows :

—

God hath chosen four capital cities

—

Mecca, capi-

tal of his own proviuce ; Medina, the Palm city

;

ike Hohf City, which is the Olive city; and

Damascus, which is the Fig city : also four border-

towns, Akxandria iu Egypt ; Kaswin in Khoras-

^n; Ab^ddnm Irak; and il^a/o/i in Syria: also
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four foantainsy according to the sentence of the

Koran, "There shall be fountains, which shall

leap up abundantly and flow together." These

fountains are Bisan and Siloam (which two

communicate together), the fountain of Akka,

and the fountain of Zimzim. Also he hath chosen

four rivers—Sihon and Gihon, the Nile and the

Euphrates. Another tradition says. Whoso shall

pray in the Tower of David, praise God by the

fountain of Siloam (which is from Paradise^

never enter u church, never buy and never

sell in Jerusalem, shall do well; for good and

bad is there multiplied*

Again, aiiotlier tradition says. In the time of

the children of Israel, there was a fountain, hard

by the Well of Siloam, in the Holy City. When
a woman was accused of adultery, they brought

her thither, and she drank thereof. If she was

innocent, it hurt her not ; but if she were guilty,

she became accursed, and died. Also, when

Maria (upon whom be peace 1) was .with child,

they brought her hither. Now, they brought her

upon a mule, which stumbled with her. Upon

this she prayed God that the she mule might

ever be barren ; and so she is, unto this day.

When Maria arrived at the fountain, she drank of

it, and found nothing but good effects therefrom.

Then she prayed God that no believing woman
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should hencetbrth be exposed to shame by this

fountain; which fountain^ from that day, was*

united to the fountain of Siloam. Another,

• speaking of the well attributed to our Lord Job,

(peace be upon himl) said, I have read, that

water being very scarce in the Holy City, men had

recourse to this well: they sank it to the depth

of eighty cubits ; and the size of its head or spring

was ten cubits ; four of which were blocked up

by great stones; every stone bein^ five cubits

long, and from one to two in length and breadth

;

so that they wondered how these stones could

have been brought down to such a place. Amidst

these stones sprang up the fountain, spouting up

briskly and cool. For many years they supplied

themselves with water from this well, eighty

cubits in depth. In winter the water of this

spring overflowed, and inundated the surikce in

the lower parts ofvalleys, so that mills were turned

by it, whereby flour was ground. Whenever they

needed this fountain, or the fountain of Stloam,

they went down to the lower part of the well,

where the water remained at a certain height, and

brought with them great dams and pieces of wood,

to block up the holes whereby the water effected

its egress. Then they saw the water rushing up from

the stones, to the height oi two cubits, to all ap*

peai^nce. Here also was a cave, whose entrance

L
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was three cubits by one, from the midst of which

rushe4 a wind of intense coldness. Then they

brought a light there, and saw the cave blocked

up with immense masses of stone; and, cntcnng"

more nearly, the light could not be kept in, by

reason of the force of the wind proceeding thence.

This fountain is in the very heart of a valley, and

this cave in the very midst of the fountain, on

one side. It is surrounded by mountains of im-

mense altitude, which no one can scale or ascend

but by extreme labour. And this is according to

God's word revealed unto his prophet Job» (peace

be with him!) viz. "Move thy feet quickly to this

bathing-place ; this cool and swift water, fit for

drinking." So much for this matter, ^ow, to

despatch all that is to be said of subterraneous

caverns, narrow at the orifice and wide at tlic ex-

tremity, and holes in the earth, a conunentator

observes, that Kaab said, Gro ye not unto the

Church of Maria in the Holy House, or to the

Church of the Body of Christ, or to the Two
Pillars, in the church of Mount Olivet ; for these

are all of them idolatrous. Whosoever cometh

thereunto shall be disappointed in bis desire.

Others say, that Kaab met two men, whom he

asked. Whither bound ? They said. To Elia.

Then said Kaab, Say not EUa, but say Baitu-1-

Mttkaddas» or God's Holy Abode. Neither go
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to Maria s Church, nor to the Two Pillars ; for they

are idols. Wliosoever goeth there shall be dis*

appoioted and frustrated in his prayer until that

he turn back from those Christians who say that

God was killed. All is inefficacious which they

have built* except the church in the Valley of

Gehenna. Another says, that the Tomb of Maria

is in the church called the Church of the Body.

So it is now said ; but no revelation has ever as-

scrted that her tomb is beneath the crypt of that

church. The above churches and places cannot

be approached by Musalmdns without permissbn

;

a wall is built to keep them off. A commentator

observes* that a Musalmdn pilgrim may approach

the shrines and oratories of these churches, under

four conditions : First, that on entering any one

of them, a person should be chanting the Kordn,

provided it be a church in which the Christian

books are read, just as he chants the Konin in

entering bis own house : but ii^ it be not a church

wherein books are read, and such as the churches

of Egypt, then he may enter without this chant.

Here is an obvious and necessary distinction,

which cannot be dispensed with. Secondly, pro-

vided there be no paintings or figures therein ; for

if there be paintings and hgures on the walls, this

forms an insuperable and overpowering objection

to the pci mission of entrance. Let not any one
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Stand or take up hie abode within a house wherein

are any paiutings, for if there be paintings no dis-

pensation can possibly be pennitted ; and, truly,

that conunentator is very wide of the mark, who

says that this prohibition is repealed. Thirdly, that

no corrupt opinion result from thus entering, such

as making any account of their stocks and stones,

or exalting^ and embellishing the beauty of their

hynms, or suffering any suspicion or idea to enter

the mind respecting the truth and soundness of

their mode of worship, nor any heightening com-

mendation of the objects of their adoration. Fourth-

ly, provided there be no impurity therein ; for if

there be, it cannot be sound, or orthodox, for us to

do any thing else than walk around it; entrance is

absolutely prohibited. (In my opinion this condition

is here needlessly introduced ; for purification is

a prescribed duty in all places.) Entrance into a

church, and prayer there, is, says a commentator,

fi>ril)idden, if there be pictures therein, under pain

of God's indignation coming down upon the of-

fender; so that, upon the whole, we conclude

that we may not enter the church at Bethlehem,

because there is imagery therein.

Now, for the Fish-ponds and Pools of the Holy

House, and the places consecrated by the murder

of All and Hussain, and the iruardian Places of

Refuge, the Sanctuaries and Taiismaos which he-
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loog to its inhabitants^ or pertain to the neigh*

bourhood of Jerusalem. First, it is said* tbal

one of the kings of the sons of Israel, named

Khaskil (Hezekiah), provided in the Holy City

six ponds; three in the city—the Poo) of the

sons of Israel, the Pool of Solomon, and the Pool

of Eyad (Gad); and three without the city.

These he made to be reservoirs of water for the

sons of Israel. With respect to the murder of Alf

and Hussaui, it is said, that tlic Christians asserted,

that when A\i was murdered, and on the uight

that Hassain was slain, there fell down at Jeru-

salem stones, on the under side of which was

streaming blood. Not a stone of Jerusalem could

be picked up, which did not stain the fingers with

blood. A certain woman asserted that darkness

came over her when Hussain was slain, and that

no one dressed in yellow or dark colour passed

by, but shone brightly, and their faces appeared

all in a blaze.

A commentator says again. The Holy House is

like a lion^s den. Whosoever entereth therein, he

will either cat hini up, or become a friend to him.

Whosoever entereth therein wUl either hud safety

or utter ruin and destruction (as another says).

Also another says. The Lion will either eat you,

or you will find an asylum which will preserve

you, among the interweaving and luxuriant
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branches of trees. Again, Sulaiman-lbfn-Kais^n

said, I met in Egypt with Abu-Izza of Kh
and said. Do you dislike then tlic Holy City?

Who replied, I dislike not the Holy City, but I

cannot endure the people of the Holy City. An-
other commentator has said, It is written in the

Law of Moses, The Holy City is a goblet of gold

filled with scorpions. The meaning of this word
"scorpions," observes a commentator, must be the

children of Israel, who rebelled against God until

he grieved them with trials. The word cannot

allude to the people (of Muhammad), for the

expression ''scorpions'* evidently points to re-

bellious people, not to obedient people.

IN ow for the unexampled Miracles which took

place in the Holy City. These were wrought by

Al-Dhahdk-Ibn-Kais. People of science and in-

telligence assert, that when Alexander the Great

was marching on towards the Holy Abode, having

received the submission of the people of the coun-

try, the princes of the Holy Abode invited him to

consider the miracles wrought by Dhahak in

former times. How that he produced a blazing

light of fire, and w husucver was not obedient to

God was that night burnt by the light* How
that, when the Holy City was shot at by arrows,

he made tliLin to return against the enemy. How

that he placed a wooden dog at the gate of the
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Holy House. Whosoever endued with the power

of encbaatment came near, and commanded the

dog to move off, at him the dog began to bark

;

and when lie barked, the person in question forgot

all bis witchcraft. How that be set up a Gate,

by which gate if any Jewish or Christian evil-doer

entered, tins gate shut upon him, and held hi[n

fast until be confessed bis offence. How that be

placed a staff in the Tower of the Holy Abode, on

which staff no one could lay hands unless he were

one of the descendants of the Prophet (peace be

with him!): as to any one else, his hand was

burnt. How that the princes and others of the

royal family being imprisoned in the Tower of the

Holy City, lo I one morning the fingers of their

hands were smeared and covered with gold. To

this was conjoined, the miracles wrought by Solo-

mon. How he made (a pond) below the ground,

and therein constructed upon the surface of the

water a tiat pavement, of sufficient space to allow

a seat for a great man ; of which seat the stuffing

would burst open. Then, whosoever was a worker

of vanity, falling into the water, was drowned

;

but whosoever was a follower of truth, was not

drowned. When, then, Alexander the Great

arrived at the Holy City, and saw the wonders

which Al Dbab4k had effected, he declared to

him. Thou art a dead man : tby last hour hath
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now arrived. Also, a great serpent arrived at the

Holy City and would have desti oyed it, but for the

supreme goodness of God unto his servants. In

the Mosque which overlooks the road which Omar-

Al-Khattdb took, in marching from the Church of

the Resurrection, are two columns of stone, on

the top of which stands an image of a serpent^

said to be a talisman.^ If any man, stnog by a

serpent, runs up to this serpent, he receives no

injury ; but if he departs from the territory of the

Holy Abode, by the least space, he <Ues upon the

spot.

Now from Awf-Ibn-M4Iik. He says, I went to

see the Prophet, who was in an upper chamber.

I saluted him ; when he said, Is that Awf-Ibn-

Miiik? I replied. Certainly. Then he said. Enter.

Sir, I said, shall I come quite in, or only partly?

He replied. Come quite within. Then he said,

O Awf-Ibn-M41ik ! count upon your fingers ^

number the spaces between your fingers, waiting

a moment between each ; for after that w ill be my
death. Then 1 began to utter lamentations; but

he silenced me. Then he said unto me. Say Oncp

(then pausing a moment) Two—The Holy House

shall be captured.—Say Tm, Now Three—
Great slaughter and deaths shall happen amongst

my people, which shall seize them as a death-

striking lion seizes upon the sheep, or a deadly
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disease strikes them down upon the spot. Say

Three ; (which I did). Now Four—TemptationSy

trials* and strifes shall come amongst my people,

and greatly distress them;—Say Four* Now,

live—Money and wealth shall be so abundant

amongst yoQ» that if one hundred dinars be pre-

sented to a man, he shall feel indignant contempt

at so small a <^ift.—Say Five. Now Six—There

shall be a broad road between yon and the yellow*

haired sons: they shall pass over and march upon

you under eighty standards^ each standard com-

prising twelve thousand men. At that day the

metropolis of the Moslem shall be in the land

called Al Fdtat, (the welUwatered,) in the city

called Damascus, (Another commentator makes

him add. Another village of Isldm shall go to war

with this city.) Another commentator makes

Muhammad say. Between the great slaughter and

the capture of Constantinople shall intervene

years. In the seventh, the Messiah, the Anti-

Christy Dijjal shall come forth. Others put

months for years. Also, according to tradition, he

said. The black standards shall be advanced from

before Khora884o» but shall not be beheld until

they be lifted up on high in Ella*

Now, for all that is said about the Prophet*s

Fish>pond«—I shall have (said Muhammad) a

pond, or lake, extending in length from the Kaaba
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to the Holy City, whiter than ihk milk of veasels,

more numerous than the stars of heaven. Every

Prophet shall also stir up and summon his fol-

lowers, and every prophet shall have a pond.

Out of these prophets, unto some shall come

plebeittis ; unto some, noblemen ; unto some shall

come a great crowd ; unto some, two men ; unto

some, one man ; unto some, no one at all ; then, at

last, I will come, and will add or augment the

honour and number of no prophet but he who

has some follower, lie moreover said, My people

shall have none of the earth remauiing, except

a space as large as the sun, wherein to pray the

afternoon prayer; and my pond shall be full of

believers, as bright and numerous as the stars of

heaven, or as goblets of gold and silver.

Now for the Mount of Olives, and the scene of

the General Judgment, how it is to take place in •

the Holy Abode. Thus said Ab6 Horaira :~
Thy Lord shall apportion, and shall judge, and

shall swear (his irrevocable oath), upon the Pigs

and the Olives. Now, the olives mean Mount

Olivet. Agfain, Thy Lord hath set apart four

mountains,—the Olives and the Figs, and the

Mounts of Sinai (this means the Faithful Land

;

for the word Figs alludes to the Mosque of

Damascus, and the word Olives to Mount

Olivet, the Mosque of the Holy City, and
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the Mount Sinai, where God spake with Moses)

(peace be with him!), and the Faithful Laud,

Mecca. Also» Sophia, the wife of Muhammad,

came to the Holy Abode, and ascended the

Mount of Olives, and stood (as another commen-

tator adds) upon the table-land at the summit

of the mount, and said. Here, on the day of judg-

ment, shall God separate men, and distribute them

into Heaven and HelL Two ancients remark.

That they were one day sitting by Muhammad,

when he said, Men shall be summoned unto judg-

ment—a mingled, confused, hurrying, tumultuous

multitude* They shall be brought unto The Place

Appointed, which is in the coasts of the Holy

City. There shall men stand over a widely*ex-

panded space; and there shall they be judged by

the spoken voice of God Almighty. This is said

to be the great plain by the side of Mount Olivet,

near the oratory of Omar, and known by the

name of " The Appointed Spot,"—"The Sleepless

Place." For (observes an author) we must make

a distinction in the meaning of the word Sahara.

It may signiiy, a desert,—the surface of land,—a

wukly-extended plain ; but in Arabic it also signi*

fies, a land which causes sleeplessness to the tnghi-

traveller^ who journeys in its neighbourhood ; so

that people cannot sleep, but remain awake there.

It is said that the surface of this place is of white
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earth, but good within the marrow of the soil*

Also, whatever (a commentator thus ex^ouuds)

we cut off irom the earth, shall be added to Pales-

tine; atid whatsoever is cut off from Palestine*

shall be added into the Baitu-l-Mukaddas.

As for Places of Piignmage here, there is the

Tomb, a square Tomb» of the daughter of Samuel,

mistress of a noble family, in ancient times. Of

her it is said, That during her secret converse with

God, all about her heart would seem to blaze with

fire, splendidly radiating with light. And when

we screamed out loudly. What shall we do ? she

seemed to have no idea of ill or harm, but said,

Think not of that which is outside my robe ; re-

gard not that. She came to the Holy City, and

died there, and her tomb is without the city, upon

Mount Olivet : it is a place of pilgrimage. She

departed (God be compassionate unto her !) in the

year 135.

It is said by several authors also (and among

them Abul Pluu agius, in his book, 'The Virtues of

the Holy City, ) that Jesus son of Maria ascended

up to Heaven from Mount Olivet. He came

down from Heaven upon the Mount of Figs, in

Damascus. When he was taken up to Heaven

he was thirty-three years old. Another ancient

says, There are four mountains :—Abraham s

Mountain, Lebanon, Mount Olivet, and Arafat,
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which, OQ the clay of judgment, shall all become

of resplendent white, shining like the bright sky.

All the earth shall be collected and brought to-

gether unto the Holy Abode, whilst the reports

are collected. Here shall the throne be fixed,

whilst the final distribution is made between

Heaven and HelL The angels shall traverse, with

naked feet, the sacred precincts of the Shrine of

Mecca, and praise their Lord, Muhammad, who

shall judge between them with truth, and say,

Praise be to God, Lord of the universe I Again,

The close-pressing assemblage shall take place on

Jive mountains,—Lebanon, the Mount of Olives,

Sinai, and Ararat, (and Mecca). These shall all

be bound into one grand halL Thus also said God
unto the mountain Kasytin :

—** If thy shadow and

thy blessedness hath departed, and gone to rest

upon the mountain of the Holy Abode, be it so

:

ricvertheless, thus will I do—I will build for my-

self a house within the midst of thee; " (now this

house is the Mosqne of Damascus, wherein God

will be adored for forty years after the destruction

of the world ;) neither shall day or night cease and

depart before I restore to thee my overshadowing

proteetion, and thy blessedness." (This, then,came

down from God.) May the believer, the weak,

the humble suppliant, obtain its accomplish*

ment

!
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CHAPTER IX.

Namtive of the Capture of the H0I7 City by the Com*

mander of the Faithful, Omai^Ihn-Al-Khattib (may God
crows him with contentment !), and how he cleansed the

dirt and filth from the glorioiu Sakhri. Nanation of die

Edifice erected by Abdal-MiOik-Ibn-Marwin, and of the

Ceremonies transacted therein* Account of the unrivalled

Jewel, which was in the centre of the Chapel of the Sakhra,

widi the Horn of Abraham's Ram, and the Diadem of

Kosro^ J which were snlwequently removed to the glorious

Kaaba, when the KlniaiaL passed to the sons of Hisham.

.
History of the victorious scizuro of the Holy City by the

Franks*, from the MoeleniB, subsequently to Omar's con-

quest. The length of time it remained in their hands.

The victory of the Sultan M^lik-Al-N^sir-Salih-AUcon,

Y{iguf-lbT)-Ayyuli (upon whom be God's mercy!). The

wresting thereof from the hands of the Franks, and the

demolition of ail memorials of tlieir rule. liestoratiou of

the Masjidu-I-Aks^, and Al Sakhr^^ the glorious, unto

their former state. Their continuance In this state nntil

now (and unto the day ofjudgment, ifGod please !)•

Know that the capture of the Holy City by

Omar-Ibn-Al-KhattiLb (may God crown him with
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contentment 1) occurs iu the writing of * Rare

Events deserving of credit, and narrated in

numerons ways and by various relaters/ which I

delighted to collect from the different chapters,

and adduce each with expressions of applause, in

arranging the history of this splendid conquest,

which fell to the lot of those dynasties of Com-

manders of the Faithful, when righteous Khalifa

ruled ; under whom God magnified the faith, and

whose just government restored blessings to the

Moslems. Among these reciters, the author of

the Muthfr Alfdrdm introduces Al Walid, say*

ing as follows :—^A Shaikh of the noble tribe

of Shadd^ informed me, and said. After the

conclusion of the battle of Yarmdk (Hieromaz),

the whole army of the Moslems marched into

the territory of Palestine and the Jordan.

Here we closely besieged the Holy City. The

conquest thereof was, however, attended with

difficulty, until the arrival of Omar with four

thousand horse. He came down upon the Holy

City on the eastern side—the Mount of Olives

—

which, in our siege, we were closely encircling.

When, therefore, these comrades of Omar joined

us, men who could fight so vigorously, their friend-

ship and the arrival of Omar stirred up to energy

and activity our hopes of victory. Long time did

we fight with them, until, at last, a party came
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on the walls to ask for a truce during a parley.

Having agreed to this, they then said, What army

16 this which hath now arrived ? That is the army

(we replied) of the Commander of the Faithful.

Also, Omar sent unto us, to command us to cease

fighting; saying. The Apostle of God informed

me that we should obtain possession of this place

without violence* And the Patiiarch demanded a

safe conduct for a messenger to convey a letter

unto Omar. This we permitted, and the envoy

came without hinderance ; who said. We will give

unto thy excellency that which we will grant unto

no one except thee. He proceeded to request

Omar to make peace, to accept tribute, and to

grant safety unto their lives, property, and wives

;

to which Omar consented. The envoy, upon this,

demanded a safe conduct for his master, the

Patriarch, in order that he might preside over the

preliminaries of peace, and the writing of the

treaty. Upon Omar's assent, the Patriarch, with

his attendants, came forth unto us* With him

the Khalif made peace ; of which we were wit-

nesses.

. Al Walid also said, A Shaikh of the army of

the volunteers of Khorassan told me, that when

the Moslems came unto the Holy City, the chiefs

thereof said, We have here met to make peace

with you ; and since you acknowledge the dignity
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of this Holy Habitation, and altow^ it to be that

Masjidu-l-AksA, whereunto your Prophet was

brought by night» we prefer that your prince

should (first) himself make his entry within it.

Now, theKhalii then was Omar-IbD-Al-Khatt4b.

Unto him the Musalmins sent an expiess; to

the Grecians at the same time sending an envoy

with the Moslems unto Medina. Arriving here,

the Moslems began to inquire for the Commander

of' the Faithful. For whom are they asking!

said the (irccian envoy to his interpreter. For

the Commaoder of the Faithful, he replied. The

Girecians hefeupon were much surprised, and said.

Here is a man wfio \\i\ih conquered the Grecian

and the Persian, and won the treasures of Gyrus

and of Cflesar; yet hath this conqueror of nations

no ensigns nor place of honour whereby he may be

distinguished and known ! After this, they found

him asleep upon the spot where he had thrown

himself down among his attendants, which in-

creased their wonder. Haying read the letter of

Abii-Ubaidah, be ordered us to continue the truce

until he should arrive at the Holy City. *

Withm this city there were 12,000 Greeks and

60,000 natives. Omar therefore made peace

upon these conditions :—^viz.. That the Grecians

should depart; for which three days were assigned;

the saiSs conduct and truce being null and void

Bl
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with respect to any one who sliould icniain after

the expiration of that term. Unto the natives

Omar granted quarter, enjoining upon them the

payment of a tribute. Five dinars were imposed

upon the richest class ; four upon the next ; three

upon the next* Very old men, or very yonng

children, paid nothing. After this, Omar pro-

ceeded to the Tower of David (upon whom be

peace !}, and read a Sural of the Kordn.

And they relate further, that Abii-Ubaidah

(with whom may God rest satisfied !) came to the.

Jordan, and closely besieged it, and sent a messen-

ger to the people of Elia and her inhabitants, and

wrote to them as follows :
—" In the name of God,

merciful and gracious 1 from Abd-Ubaidah son of

Jirab, to the Christians of the people of Elia,

health! to all wiio follow the way (i. e. the right

way) and believe in God and in his Prophet! To

come to the point—For my part I beg of you to

bear that there is no God but God, and

Muhammad is the Apostle of God, and that the

moment ofjudgment will come, beyond all doubt,

and that God will resuscitate men from the dead.

And if you will persist in this, your blood is sacred

unto us, as well as your property, and your

children, and you shall be to us as a brotherhood

;

but if you refuse, I will bring down upon you a

people, who are more earnest in their love of
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death than you are in the drinking of wine and

eating of hogs'-flesh ; nor will I ever pass away

from you, please God ! until I have killed your

warriors and made captives of your children.**

Further he said» Then Abii-Ubaidah waited for

the people of Elia ; but they declined coming, or

entering into a capitulation with him ; so he pro-

ceeded to advance upon them» until he came

down upon them with hostilities, and besieged

them very closely, and reduced them to extremity.

Therefore they made a sally upon him, and the

Musalm^ns fought. Then the Musalmdns pre-

vailed against them on every side, and fought

until they forced them to enter the citadel ; and

the commander on that day's engagement was

Kh4lid-Ibn-ul-WaHd (with whom may God rest

satisfied I), and Yazid-Ibn«Sufy4n ; each of these

two on a side.

Moreover, they have said. These tidings came

unto Said the son of Zaid, who was with the

people of Damascus. So he wrote to Abii-Ubai<lah,

-^'*In the name of God, the merciful and com-

passionate ! to Abii-Ubaidah-Ibn-Jirah, from Said

son of Zaid, health to tliee ! With regard to my-

self, I praise God on thy account—Ue who is the

only God ;^there is no God but the God. To

come to the point :— 1 never in my life was more

effeminate than thee or thy comrades in the sacred
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warfare, both as regards my person and those

things which have become my portion by the

mercy of my Lord. Now, when this my letter

comes to thee, I will stir up, to the business

which thou hast in hand, him, than whom few are

more eager therein, you may be assured. There-

fore I am coming to thee quickly, please God

Almighty ! So peace be on thee ! and the mercy

and blessing of God! '* Then said Ab6-Ubaidah,

when the letter came, iiet him support the cause

by coming afterwards. Upon this he asked for

Yazid, and he said to him. Be my deputy at

Damascus. So said Yazid, I will be thy deputy

therein, please God! And he went there, and

took the government thereof for hiin. Moreover,

it is said, when Abu-Ubaidaiihad closely besieged

the people of £ita, and they saw that he was un-

remittnig against them, and fonnd no strength in

battle, then they said. We will capitulate to thee

;

but we refuse to treat with you. Send therefore

thy Khalff Omar, and it shall be he who shall

give us this treaty, and write for us the truce.

Ab4-Ubaidah thought fit to agree with them (to

write), and Ab6-Ubaidah (with whom God rest

satisfied 1) had already sent Moaz to the Jordan ;

who had not gone for, when Moas said to Ab^^

Ubaidah (suppose), that thou dost write to the

Commander of the Faithful, and dost inform him
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of the determination (nf tlie people), and perhaps

he will come ; then these people will refuse the

capitulation : thus his coming then will be super-

tiuous and humiliating. Therefore do not write

to him until they have entered into a firm engage-

ment, and previously taken an oath under a heavy

penalty, on their faiib, and tirmly agreed that

if thou dost write to the Khalif, aud he does come

to thee, and grant them security for their lives aud

for their property ; and if he shall write them

this in writing ; then they shall accept it, and be

willing to allow the tribute, and contribute accord-

ing to that which the fieople of Syria liave contri-

buted. Therefore Abii-Ubaidah sent this pro-

posal to them ; to which they agreed. So when

they had done this, Abii-Ubaidah wrote to Omar,

Commander of the Faithful (with whom may God
rest satisfied I),

—

** In the name of God, the merci-

ful and compassionate! To the servant of God,

Omar, the Commander of the Faithful, from Abix-

Ubaidah<Ibn-Al-Jirah, health be upon thee! I

praise God for thee. He who is the only Gud

!

To come to the poiut : We have stood firm against

the people of Elia, and they thought that in their

procrastination there would be relief, but God

never withdrew from them weakness and loss, and

leanness and misery. Therefore, when they saw

this, they asked that the Commander of the
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Faithful should come to them, and that he should

ratify the security lur them, and be the writer of

the treaty of peace ; but we fear that if the Com-

mander of the Faithful should come, and the

people sliuuld excuse themselves, and go back

from their word, then thy arrival (may God keep

thee in safety !) would be superfluous and humili>

ating. So we have exacted from them a firm

promise, secured under a great penalty by oath,

that they will assuredly assent, and agree to the

tribule, and pay according to that which ilie

people of Syria have paid, and those people who

have been received into capitulation, which they

have also done. Therefore, if thou thinkest fit to

come, then do so; and may there be in thy coming

advantage and security. So may God conduct

thee, lead thee in the right way, and prosper thy

affairs ! and peace be upon thee, and the mercy

and blessing of God
!

"

Now,when this letter came to Omar, (with whom

may God rest satisfied !) he summoned the chiefs

of the Moslems, and read to them the letter of

Abii-Ubaidah, (with whom may God rest con-

tented !) and asked their advice regarding the

affair which he had mentioned in his letter: there-

upon Othm&n (with whom God rest contented !)

said, if God has thus lowered them, and made

them vile, and reduced them to difficulty ; and if
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he is every day augmenting^ their weakness, and

their leanness, and their loss, and their terror; then,

if thou remaiDest and dost not go down to them»

they will see that thou makest the affair light and

cheap, not regarding them of great mouient; then

they will delay but a little while until they give

up their determination, and pay the tribute of

slaves. Then said Omar, (with whom may God

be content I) Are there none of you that hold an

opinion bendes this ? Upon this said AIi-Ibn*Abd-

Talib, (God be csntent with him !) Yes, I have

a different view. He said. What is that? So he

said. They have made proposals wherein is hu-

miliation and degradation to them, but to the

Musalmdns victory; for it is a part of their en-

gagement to yield up the city to us now, immedi-

ately, in peace. Between you, then, and between

them, there is now nothing, but that you should

go down to them ; and to thee, in thus going to

them, there is a reward for all your thirst and

hunger, and for every valley, and for every ex*

pense, until thou come unto them. If thou goest

to them now, there is peace, and seeurity, and

safety, and victory; but there is no security,

if they despair of thy granting peace to them,

that they will not keep fast their citadels ; and

their power will be multiplied and their condition

be ameliorated ; their misfortunes will accrue to
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the Mtt8iJni6iiB» and the siege will be prolonged

and the Musalmdns be reduced to ditticuUits

from the hard labour, and famme will ensue ; and

perhaps the Musalm^ may be vporsted by sallies

from the strongholds, and tlie enemy may shoot

at them with arrowSp and cast at them with jave»

Hds; and it m^y happen that some of the Bioslems

may die. If (therefore) you prevent ihe slaughter

of one Musalm^o by your entrance into the fron-

Ueie of the land» then the Moslems will be in a

happy condition among their bfethren, (i. c. if the

ekjf tfidd wUhout ihe loss om man, the mkok

broiktrkood <if Moikmg mil r^ohe). Upon this

said Omar, 'vvitli vvhoiu may Gutl rest satistied !)

Othmau s advice is the best with regard to mili>

tary tactics againrt an eneavy ; but Alt's is best

with regard tu the a(l\ aiuage of Ishim. Go in the

name of God Almighty 1 i am also going.'*

So he mardied oat» and encamped out of Me-

dina, and published among men his plaee of en-

campment and his expedition* Therefore Abbas-

Ibn-Al-M(ktallib collected an army from among

the companions of the Prophet, (upon whom be

the blessing of God and peace !) and the chiefs of

the Kotaishy and of the aiders (of Muhammad),

(with whom may God rest satisfied !) and of the

Arabians, untU, when the full complement of his

men was complete* he went to Medina, to seek
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after AU-IbiioAI)i6-T«lib (with whom may God

be content !). Thus they went ; and Ali, with

his ohie&y met the Musalmdas, and said, Praise

to Ood! who bath exalted oa by ItUbii» and

honoured us by the faith, and hath displayed

his mercy towards us by bis Prophet Muhammad,

(upon whom be the blessing and peace of God \y

Moreover, he conducted us from error, and rcfcon-

cikd us after thai we had been at variance^ and

nailed our hearts, and hath thereby given us the

victory over every one of our enemies, and esta-

blished us in the country, and made us kindly*-

affectioned brethren. Therefore, O ye servants

of God ! praise God for this benefit, and entreat

of him an Increase thereof, and thanksgivings

thereon, and the accomplishment of that which ye

proceed to undertake to-morrow i since God adds

augmentation to those who seek, and fills with

his favours those who render him thanksgivings."

So said they; nor did they lay aside this word

every dawn and every day. And when the army

drew near to Syria, he halted the soldiers until

the number oi those soldiers who were coming up

should be complete. When, therefore* the stan-

dards upon tlie spears, and tlie soldiers upon the

horses^ already drew near, the Syrian army went

out to meet Omar-Ibn*Al-Khatt4b, (with whom
may God rest content!) and he was the first.
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seated od a small saddle, conspicaous among the

men. Then it was called out, is there any one

ameng you who kaows the Commander of the

Believers ? And they were silent, and passed on.

Proceeding onwards, they met others, who saluted

UBf and then asked. Respecting the Commander

of the Believers, have any of you any knowledge

of him? Upon this it was said to us. Inform

the people as to your master. Then we said. This

is the Commander of the Believers. Thterefore

they proceeded to cast themselves from their

horses ; and Omar called out to them to cause to

return the others who had passed by. Then they

returned with us, and the Musaluians came for>

ward, forming their horses, and brandishing their

spears in the path of Omar, until Ab6*Ubaidah

appeared among the chiefs. Now he was upon a

(young) she-camel, covered with goats'-hair trap-

pings, and her bridle of hair, armed in full pano-

ply (with bow, quiver, lance and sword), with

his bow over his shoulder. When, therefore, he

beheld Omar, he caused his camel to kneel, and

Omar caused his camel (a poor beast) to kneel.

Then Abu-Ubaidah dismounted. Thus, when

Abii-Ubaidah came near, Abu-Ubudah stretched

out lus band to clasp Omar's hand. Then Omar

stretched out his hand. Then Abu-Ubaidah took

it, and Omar wished to (pre-occupy) him in
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taking it. Upon this said Ab6>Ubaidah, Do not»

O Commander of Believers ! And Omar said. Do
not, O Abd-Ubaidah 1 Then the two Shaikhs

embraced, and they remounted to proceed, the

men going in front of them ; and some of the

Syrian people thought fit to offer Omar a charger

and white robes ; and they earnestly desired him

to mount the ciiarger, that the enemy might be-

hold him, and he be reverenced among them

thereby, and that he should clothe himself in the

robes, and throw away his garment of skins from

him; but he refused. Then they vehemently

urged him ; therefore he mounted the charger in

his skin robe, and his garments. Then the

chargers went slowly on with them, and the

bridle of his camel was after him, (held) in his

hand. Then he descended and mounted the

camel, and said, Tlut troubled me, whilst I

feared lest you should consider yourselves great,

and become proud, since, O people of the Mos-

lems ! it is Moderation (Temperance) which hath

made you great. Go on therefore in that way

whereby God, the great and glorious, bath exalted

you,"

Moreover, we have a tradition in the chapter of

Ibn-Shab4h, to the following effect :—When Omar

(with whom may God rest content !) was coming

from Syria, a ford (of a river) fell in his way.
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Then he dismounted from hie camei» and drew off

the sandals, or lower soles, of his greaves, and,

holding them ia his band, thi^s forded the water,

and his beast with him. Upon this said Abii-

Ubaidali lo him. Thou hast dune a great deed in

the sight of the people of the land. But Omar

struck his breast, and said, " You are not great

in that word,* Abu-Ubaidah ; for ye were the

most despicable of people and the vilest of men,

and the fewest in number of men ; yet God hath

exalted you with Isl^m. And he who seeks to be

great without God, him shall God abase." More-

over, there is a tradition from Y6suf, who had it

from his father Hatim, on the authority of Othman,

who had it from Khalid and his servants, as

follows:—Omar-Ibn-Al-Khattab(with whom may

God rest satisfied f) concluded articles of capitu*

lation with the people of Elia, in the village Jabit.

This treaty of capitulation is a model for capita*

lation of every city besides the people of Elia.

In the name of God, the merciiul and compas-

sionate ! The following are the terms of capitula*

tion, which I, Omar, the servant of God, the

Commander of the Faithful, grant to the people

of Elia. I grant them security for their lives, their

possessions, and their children, their churches,

their crosses, and all that appertains to them in

* t. e. Your remark U not worthy ofymr-is yuo
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their iDtegrity, and their lands, and to all of their

religion* Their churches therein shaii not be im-

poverished, nor destroyed, nor injured from among

them; neither their endowments, nor their dig-

' nity ; and not a thing of their property ; neither

shall the inhabitants of Jerusalem be exposed to

violence in following their religion ; nor shall one

of them be injored ; nor shall one of the Jews be

impoverished in Elia. And (it is stipulated) with

the people of Elia, that they pay a tribute, ac-

cording to the tribute paid by the people of the

cities, (i. e. by the inhabitants of other capitulated

cities). Moreover, it is incumbent on them that

the Greeks and robbers depart therefrom. And

whosoever departeth therefrom, he also is secure as

regards his life and his property« or until whilst they

bring out what is in their houses. And whosoever

remaineth, to him there is security in like manner

as to the people of £lia, and security for their

goods, whilst they are conveying that which is in

their houses. And whosoever there be 6f the

people of the land, who wish to reside therein, upon

him is the same tribute as upon the people of £lia.

And whosoever wisheth to go with the Greeks, or

to return to his land, from him there shall not be

taken a thing which his repositories (warehouses,

magazines) produce. And of ail this may God be

Ratiher ! and be this the Covenant of his Apostle
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(upon whom be the blesring and peace of God !)

and the coveuaDt of the orthodox Khalifs, if they

yield posaessioD, Witness to thw, Kballd-Ibn-AU

Walfd, and Ab^-Urrahmdn-Ibn-Uf, and Mtiash-

Ibn-Jabil, and Muawwiyah-Ibn-Abu-Sufian,**

Again, Khalid-lbn-Abi-Mdlik relates tradition-

ally in his account derived from his father. When
the Musalmdns came down upon the Holy City,

and had remained besieging it» and their stay

thereon was prolonged, they sent to them to open

the city to us, for that we would give them

security for their blood and for their possessions.

Then they sent word to them, We will not confide

in a capitulation from you, until your Khalif Omar-

Ibn-Al-Khatt4b shall come ; for we have been in-

formed of his superexcellence, and goodness^ and

probity. Therefore, if he conic, then will we
surrender^ and trust in his capitulation, and open

the city to you. Upon this they wrote to Omar,

informing him of this. Then Omar rode from

Medina, until he came to them. Now they had

taken possession of places of which they had not

taken possession before, and had seized a vineyard

ths^t day, which was in their power, belonging to

a man who had been received into the protection

of the Musalmdns, in which were grapes ; and

they began to eat them. So the chent (i. e. the

man received into pmtectim) went to Omar-Ibn-AI-
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Khattab, (witli whom may God rest content!)

aod said, O Commander of the Faithful I my
vineyard was in their power, and they did not eat

of it, Dor approach it ; and I am a man under

safe conduct with the Musalmdns ; but when

the Mufisalmdiis took poaseBUon of it, they fell

upon it. Then Omar asked for a charger, and

mounted, and rode forward in haste. Thus he

came at a quick trot towards the neighbourhood

of the Musalmdns ; and the first who met him

was Abii-Huraira, carrying grapes upon his head.

Then he said. And thou too, O Abd^Hurairal

Then (the latter) said, O Commander of the

Faithful ! a great hunger fell upon us; and it was

more just that we should eat of his property than

fight with his men. And Omar rode on to the

ineyard, and looked, and, lo! there were men

hurrying about in it. Then Omar asked for the

client, and said unto him. What didst thou expect

from the produce of this vineyard ? And he re-

plied. So much, or so much ; and augmented it a

little. To this said Omar, Then let it go free.

And Omar took out the exorbitant price which

the man had said, and gave it to him, who there-

fore gave up the vineyard as common property to

the Musalmans.

Moreover, we learn from Abdurrahmdn-Ibn-Ta-

mhn as follows :—The people of Syria wrote thus
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to Oiimr» wheD they capitalated with the oon-

querors :— In the name of God, the merciful

and companrionftte I This ia the writing from the

Christiane of such and such a city, to Omar-lbn*

Al'Kliattab, the Commander of the Faithful.

When you came down upon us» we asked of you

a capitulation for ourselves* and our possessions,

and our children, and the people of our religion

;

and we have stipulated with you, that we shall

not be polluted by interruption in our places of

worship, or whatever chapels, or churches, or

cells, or monasteries of monks, may be therein

;

and that no one shall live therein who may have

the impress of Musalm^ns (by long residence),

and that we will not prohibit the Musalm4ns

from entering them, by night or by day ; and that

we will open the gates wide to passengers and

to travellers ; and if any Musalman, passing by,

shall take up his lodging with us three nights, we

shall give him food ; and not entertain in our

churches a spy, nor conceal him unknown to the

Musalmdns ; and not teach oiit children the

Kor^n ; and not publicly exhibit the Associating

or Christian. Religion, and not beg any one to

embrace it; and not hinder any one of our rela-

tions from entering the Musalman religion, if he

will ; and that we should honour the Musalmdns

and make much of them, and place them in our
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astemblies, if any one ut them will; and give

tbem the chief seats* and not imitate them in our

4re8s; neither in girdles, nor in die turban» nor

the slippers, nor the parting of the hair, and

noTer write in their language^ nor call ourselves

by their surnames ; and that we should never ride

upon great saddles, nor suspend our swords by

belts, and never accept arms (the bow, sword, and

dab), nor 'Carry them with us ; and that we should

never engrave upon our signet-rings in the Arabic

language ; and that we should not sell wine, and

tint we should shave the fifont of our heads, and

tie up our dress, -wherever we may be, and not

wear wide girdles at our waist; and that we
should never publicly exhibit the cross upon our

ehurcbes, nor expose our crosses, nor ever inscribe

them in the path of the Musalm&ns, nor in their

market-places, and never strike our bells the

(quick) stroke, nor raise our voices over the dead,

nor publicly expose the lights, or any thing else,

ID the roads and markets of the Moslems, and never

come near them with our dead, and never receive

any slave who has drawn upon himself familiarity

with Moslems, and never look upon them in their

houses."

We learn, moreover, from the same authority,

as follows:—^When Omar ratified the treaty, he

added thereto,^'' And that we will not strike any

N
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one of the Moslems. We stipulate this with you

for ourselves and the people of our religion ; and

we accept these terms of capitulation : and if we
subsequently violate a point of that which we

have stipulated, upon our lives be it, and let there

be no faith with us, and may it be allowed you to

do to us whatever is lawful against rebellious and

revolting subjects. " We are, moreover, informed

by the Imim-Al-Bilihi, and by others (but the

first has a beautiful passage by Abdurrahni^n-Abd-

Tamim), the Kadi, Abu-Muhammad-Ibn-Razin,

requested a final decision on this at the foot of

the assembly ; and the chiefs of Isldm confirmed

this treaty ; and the orthodox Khalifs acted upon it*

Moreover, we have a tradition from Ibn-Omar,

on the authority of N4fd, from Isldm, that Omar
commanded the capitulated inhabitants to shave

off their front locks of hair, and that they should

ride upon small (pack) saddles on one side, and

not ride as the Moslems ride ; and that they

should fasten the clasps of their girdles. It is also

traditionally reported from Shadad-Ibn-Awfs, that

he accompanied Omar when he entered the

Mosque of the Holy City, on the day when God,

the great and glorious, opened the^te the second

time by surrender. Now he entered by the Gate

of Muhammad (upon whom be the peaee and

blessing of God !), creeping on hands and knees.
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he, and those with him, until he came to its

underground drain (or sewer). Then he looked

on the right and left. Then he said, Grod is

great! Then he said, Yes, by God! this (unless

I speak at random, or am beside myself) is the

Mosque (or place of worship) of David (on htm

be peace !), of which the Apostle of God (upon

whom be the peace and blessing of God I) informed

us, when he said, He hath brought me to come

to him by night, and raised me up before him to

a station before him, among the nearest of uncre-

ated beings." Then Omar said. Let us take here

a Mosque.

Moreover, there is a tradition from Al-Walid-

Ibn-Muslim, on the authority of a Shaikh of the

sons of Shaddad-lbn-Awis, from his father, from

his grandfather,—^That Omar, when he bad con-

cluded a treaty of peace between himself and

between the people of the Holy House, said to

the Patriarch thereof. Conduct me to the Mosque

of David. He said. Yes. Then Omar went

forth, belted with his sword, amidst four thousand

of his comrades, who went forward with him,

belted with swords; and all of us who were

therein had no arms but swords ; and the Patri-

arch was at a short distance from Omar, with his

companions ; and we went after Omar when we
entered the city of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas.
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Thus we entered the church which is called

the Church of the ReBurrection : and the Patriarch

said, This is the Mosque of David. Whereupon

Omar considered attentively, and said to him.

Thou hast spoken falsely ; for the Apostle of God

(upon whom be the blessing and peace of God !)

described to me the Mosque of David—a descrip-

tion which answers not to this. Then he pro-

ceeded with him to the church called Sion» and

said. This is the Mosque of David. Upon this

Omar said* Thou hast spoken falsely. So he

went on with him to the Masques of the Holy

City until he came, at last, near unto a gate

called the Gate of Muhammad; and be drew

dowh all Che filth (dung) that was on the declivity

of the steps of the gate, until he came to a narrow

passage ; and he went down a nujnber of steps,

until he almost hung upon the top of the in-

terior or upper surface. Then said the Patriarch

to him. Thou canst go no farther, except creep-

ing on hands and knees. Then said Omar,

And I will go, even creeping^ on hands and

knees. So Omar went upon his hands, and

we went upon hands and knees after hhn, until

we came to the central sewer. Am] we stood

here upright. Then Omar looked and contem-

plated a long time. Then he said, By Him in
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whose band is my life, this is that which the

AposUe of God (upon whom be the peace and

blessing of God !) described to us.

Moreover, there is an account in the traditionary

history ia another chapter, by Hish&m-lbn-Omar,

from Al-Haitem-Ibn-Omar, that ' Al-Abbis said,

I heard my grandfather, Abd-Ullah-Ibn-Abi-Alid-

Ullah, say. When Omar*lbn*Al-Khatt4b possessed

the government, he visited the people of Sym^
Then he took up his abode in Al Jabit, and sent

two men of the noblest of his faith to the H<^y

City. Then he obtained an entrance thereunto

by capitulation. Afterwards Oniar-lbn-Al-Khat-

tdb (with whom may God be satisfied 1) arrived

with Kaab; to whom Omar said, O Abii Ish&lc I

make me to know tbe place of the Sakhrd (the

Rock). Then he said,. Measure out one cubit on

each side of the wall which is nearest to the

Valley of Hinnum ; then dig, and thou shall find

it. Thna said he. And that place was at that

time a public cess^pool. Then he dug, and the

Sakhra became manifest. Omar therefore said to

Al Kaab, Where thinkest thou that we should

place the Mosque ! the lofty palms of the KiblAh ?

Then he said. Place it behind the Sakhra, and

then join together the two Kiblahs—tbe Kibiah

of Moses and the Kibiah of Muhammad* (upon

whom be the blessing and peace of God !). Upon
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this Omar said to him, Thou wouldbt imitate the

Jewish (mode), O Abdishdki (but) the Mosque

is best in front of it ;—and he built the Mosque in

front.

It is moreover traditionally reported, in 'The

Collection of Histories upon extraneous authority/

(accounts bela vcd to he true, but of which tlic authors

are not veri^)^ in other supplementary chapters

to ancient traditicms, by Ibrahim-Ibn-Ab6-Ablah*

Ai-Mukaddisi, upon the authority of his father,

as follows:—Omar-lbn-AUKhatt4b (with whom
may God be content !) came to the Holy City,

and encamped upon the Mount of Olives. Then

he descended the declivily, and entered the

Mosque by the Gate of the Prophet (upon whom
be the mercy and peace of Grod !). So, when he

had stood upright awhile therein, he gazed to the

right and left. Then he said. By Htm who is the

only God ! this, tins is the Mosque of Solomon

son of David, respecting which the Apostle of

God (upon whom be the peace and mercy of

God !) has informed us, that he was carried thither

by night. Then came Omar to the Mosque (or

oratory), and said, We will place a Mosque (a

place of worship) for the Moslems here—a place

of prayer, wherein they may pray* Again, we
learn from Saad-Ibn-Abdul-Azfz,—^Whcn Ibn-Al-

Khattab (with whom may God rest satisfied !) took
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possession of the Holy City, he found fault with

the quantity of dung which the Greeks had

thrown theie, in inmlt (owaids the sons of Israel.

Wherefore Omar (with whom may God be con-

tent!) stretched out bis mantle, and began to

sweep up this dung; and the Musalmdns be*

gan Id sweep with htm. We are also informed

by Al Walid, that Saad-Ibn-Abdul-Aziz said, A
letter (an epistle) of the Prophet of God (upon

whom be the mercy and peace of God !) came to

Al Kais; and this it is—^**la the Baitu-l-Mu-

kaddas* and upon the Sakhrd of the Baitu-1-Mu>

fcaddas, there shall be a great sewer, whereby the

Tower of David (on whom be salutation !) is

spoiled by the injurious abuse of the lying Chris*

tians, in order to hurt the Jews, until those chang-

ing tunes shall come that the cities be stirred up

to wrest the precinct from Greece. Then shall the

Sakhri be met with. Therefore said Al Kais»

when lie read this epistle of the Prophet of God

(upon whom be the mercy and compassion of

God !)• For ye» O people of Greece ! a time is

coming, when ye shall be slain upon this sewer,

upon the place wherein ye have violated the sanc-

tity of this Mosque^ just as the sons of Israel slew

John the son of Zacharias.'^ Then he commanded

it to be cleared ; and they began so to do. Then

the Moslems came to Syria, and they did not
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clear it more than a third part. But when Omar-

Ibn-Al-Kbatt4b came to the Holy City» and ob-

tained posMsion of it, and mm tlie great quantity

of dung thereon, he commanded it to be cleared,

and pressed into that service the Nabatheei of

Palestine.

Again, we have it from Kais-Ibn-Nafr, When
Omar had cleansed the dung from the Sakhra, he

raid, Ye shall not pray therein until three showers

of ndn have fidlen upon it. Moreover A\ Walk!

said, Shadiid told me, from his father. That Omar

went to the Holy City when it was nearly sun-

set; and his garments were soiled with the dung,

and wc were soiled with him in our garments.

And he went, and we went with him, as far as

the two fountains which are in the valley called

the Valley of Hinnom. Then he returned, and

we returned likewise, that we might pray in the

place of the Mosque wherein the congregation

pray. Then Omar prayed, and we prayed with

him. And a tradition from Abti-Marian-Muwall^-

Isl4m, who was also (an injiabitant) of the Udy
City, informs us as fidlows:— was present with

Omar when he entered the Holy City. He went

on until he entered the Mesquew Then he went

in front of the Tower of David, and prayed there*

in. Then he read a Surdt (oi the Koran), and

worshipped ; and we worshipped with him. Yet,
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agaiu, we learn from the author of ' The Book of

Mankind/ in the hiflory of the Traditions of Uie

Tower, on the nutbonty of'WaKd-Ibn-Muftlemiir,

as follows :—One of our Shaikhs informed me

that the Apoatle of God (upon whom be the peace

and blessing of God t)/ when the BaihKl^Ma-

kaddas was manifested to him on the night he

was carried thither, lo! on the right-hand side of

the Mosque, and <m the le^, there w^ two

burning lights. Therefore he said, O Gabriel

!

what are these two lights ! And he said. Thaton

the right hand is the TWer of thy brother David

;

and that on the left is above the Tomb of thy

sister Maria (peace be upon her !).

Moreorer, the author of the ' Book of Mankind'

reports, whilst relating the capture of the Holy

Honse, in his traditionary history in another chap*

ter, to Obld-llm'-Adam and Ab>&-Soab, that Omar
was m the village Jibit. Then Khalid-Ibn-Al-

WaUd came to the Holy City: and it was said

unto him. What is thy ntimel And he said,

Khalid-Ibn-Al-Walid. And they said, What is

tby master's name? And he replied, Omar-Ibn*

Al-Khatt&b. And they Md, Send him to ns.

So he sent him to them. It was also reported

that they had said to ^im (i« e. to Khalid), Thon

art not he who shall enter into the possession of

the lioiy City ; but Omar is he who shall enter,
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provided that Mount Cesarca be entered before

the Holy City. Therefore go and enter it; thea

tell yoor master* Then Khalld (it is said) wiote

word of this to Omar ; and Omar summoned men

to advise upon it ; and he said, They are the pos-

sessors of the Scripture ; and with them is know-

ledge of the matter beyond you. Therefore they

went to Cesarea and took possession of it, and

came to the Holy House ; and Omar capitulated

with them, and entered among them. And he

had upon him two perfumed outer robes. Thus,

therefore, he prayed in the Church of Maria*

Then he spat in one robe. And it Mras said unto

him, Dost thou spit here, seeing this is the place

wherein she communed with God? But this

assertion Omar absolutely denied, as an invention

of the Christians.

Again/ it is said by the H4fez, Ab6-Muham*

mad-Al-Kasim, in his narrative to Othm^n, and

also by Abu-Hareth, Palestine and its territory

fell into the hands of Omar in Rabia the First, the

year sixteen. Moreover we learn from Ishdk-Ibn-

Bashr, Omar marched against Syria this year,

which was the sixteenth, and left Al-Jabk, and

Elia capitulated to him, which was the city of the

iiaitu-l-Mukaddas. Again, Abdul-Ali-Ibn-Muh-

roar relates, that he read in a book of Ab6-Ubai*

dab, who says> The Holy City capitulated in the
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year seventeen ; in which perished Moaz-lbn-

Jabfl, (with whom be God satisfied I) Moieover*

it is sttd fay Al ThirkashI, in his * Direetions of

the Mosques' and m the 'Perfect Source,' that

the fortunate moment caused the surrender of the

city ; and this fortunate moment fell ottt» where*

by Omar entered it five days before the end of

Dhi-i-Kaad« in the year sixteen of the Hijra, and

from the decease of the Prophet (upon whom
may the blessing and peace of God remain I) five

years and (five) months.

We find» moreover, in 'The Marvels of the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas/ by Ibn-Al-Juzi, Omar ca|ntu»

lated with the Holy City in the year fifteen.

And we learn from Rija-lbn-Haywah, who heard

it from one who was a witness of the surrender,

as follows :—When Omar rose up from Al Jabit

to Elia, he went to the Tower of David (on whom
be peace !) by n'v^hU and prayed therein* and did

not delay until the morn arose, but commanded

the Muezzin to summon the people. And he

came and prayed with the men, and read among

them a part of the Koran, and worshipped. Then

he read in the second place, 'A Chief and

'A people of the sons of Isnusl' (parts of th^

Konin). Then he bowed the licad (performed

the Rak at); then he went his way. Then he

asked for Kaab» and he came ; and he said.
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Where, thinkest thou, shoald we place the point

of prayer? who replied. On the Sakhr4. And he

said. By Godl Kaab,' thoawouldst make it like

a Jew's. Nay, we will place t¥e KiUah in front,

as the Apostle of God (oa whom be the mercy

and pea^ of God 1) placed the Kiblahs :of our

Mosques, in front of thein. Go away ! And he

said moreover to him. Thou art weak (thy

advioe)» for we do not chiefly glory in the Sakhr^

but in the Kaaba.

Lastly^ it is said in the Muthir Alf4r^,

^' These are the historical features rapectiog

Capitulations md Treaties, among varying patiis

and discordant bursts of eloquence. Whatsoever

there is said therein* be it taken in good part."

The capitulation of Syria, and of the sacred and

glorious land, was in the time of the Companions*

(ofMuhammad) (asay God be content with them !)

;

nor did the holy and glorious places cease to be

in the hands of the Moslems, IVom the period of

the Capitulation of Omar* until the days of the

Orthodox Kalffs, and after them-ontil the year

ninety from the prophetical Hijra. And AbduU

M41ik*Ibn-Marwdn (upon whombeGod*smercyl)

built therein At Sakhr4 and the Temple of the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas. It is said that he spent upon

this building the produce of a seven years' tax

upon Egypt. ^ Again* it is said by Sabat-Ibn-
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Juzl, in his book on the ' Changes of Dynasties/

that Abdul-Malik-Ibn-Marw4n began the build-

ing in the year 69 from the Hijra^ and finished

it in the year 72 from the Hijra. Also, it is said*

Said-Ibn-Abdul-Malik-Marvv4a built the Chapel

of the Baitii-l*Mttkaddasand ita outward coTering.

Agam,we learn fromTdherrlbn-RijA-Ibii-Haywah,

and Yazid-Ibn-baliim, a nobleman of Abdul-

MaUk-Ibn-Marwia, that Abdul-M4lik-Ibn-Mar-

wdn, whilst they were building the Chapel of Al

Sakiird of the Holy City and the Mosque Al

Aks^ eame from Damascus to the Holy City, and

dispersed a letter among all his (chief deputies),

and to all chief cities, importing that Abdul-

M4Uk wished to build a Chapel upon the Sakhri

of the Holy City, to be a free and lasting Chapel

to Musalmans; and did not wish to do this without

the advipe and will of his subjects. Therefore

the subjects wrote to him their good-will (con-

sent), and wrote what they would give for the

purpose. Also a letter arrived from the chiefs, in

reply to the proposal of the Commander of the

Faithful, deeming it a faithful and orthodox

design, " And we pray God Almighty to accom-

plish his intention of building this Chapel, and

the Sakhrd, and the Mosque; and may God

choose him as his vicegerent in the performance

of this under his auspices ; and may he cause his
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muiiiBcence to abide on him, and on all his rela-

tions who exist.'*

Then the Khaiif assembled the best artificers of

all his workmen, and commanded them to labour

diligently at the work of the Cliapcl, and made a

vaulted crypt in it before he built the ChapeK

Then he laid the foandation in the middle of the

Mosque, and commanded that the Treasury

should be built upon the i^t of the Sakhra: and

this is that which is on the farther side of the

Sakhra. Thus he built and loaded it with riches;

and he nominated as commissioners for this pur-

pose Bija-Ibn-Haywah and Yazid-Ibn-Salim,

and committed to the care of these the expenses

of the building, and the things necessary for the

undertaking; and that they should expend the

treasure upon it to the last dinar, so as just to lay

it out in the payment of expenses. They there-

fore undertook the building and the fitting-up

until the work was finished, and the building

brought to a conclusion ; and there was not a

word left to be spoken of it* . Then they wrote

{thusl to him—he being at Damascus—*' God

hath brought to an end that which the Commander

of Believers hath commanded us respecting the

erection of the Clicipel of the Sakhra—the Sakhrd

of the Holy City, and the Mosque Al Aksa—aud

there remains not a word to be spoken about it.
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Moreover, there remains some surplus above the

moaey granted to us by the Commander of Be^

lievers to that eiid» after iOO»000 diiidrs have beeo

expended thereon. Let the Commander of Be*

lievers convert it to the object he likes best." And

the Khallf wrote to them, ** The Commander of

Believers committed to your charge whatsoever

should he fit and proper when he appointed yoa

superintendents of the restoration of this glorious

and blessed Temple." Then they wrote to him.

We have thought that it well deserved of us that

we should augment the amount by the ornaments

of our women, taking the superfluity of our

wealth. Convert it, then, to the purpose you

best like." Then he wrote to them, A great

sum hath been expended and paid by the public

ibr the Cbapel ; therefore 1 will spend and lay

out upon it (money for the purchase of) » that

which -every one may look at—gold work, and

ornament, a sort of common part, (which all may
be permitted to behold) of mosaic, outside ; and

there also a second, to be a covering against

rain and wind and snow." But Uija-Ibn-llaywah

and Yazid-Ibn-SaUim had already surrounded It

with a screen of lattice- work, witb small inter-

stices, and a curtain of silk hanging loosely be-

tween pillars.

Also there were, every day, two-and -fifty, to
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whom were committed tbe saffron, which they were

puIverKing and grinding. Some worked in the

wghti and perfomed it . with the vapour of miiek,

aad amber, and rose^water^ for the purpose of

making incense. Then the servants were ordered

to Qoi»e» before dawot to the Baths of Solomoo,

which -they entered, and washed and purified.

They afterwards went to the Treasury, which was

behind^ and threw aside :tbeir clothes. Then they

took from the Treasury other dothes of mem, and

of fine texture, and a stuff called Al Asb (a sort of

variegated, cloth from .Arabia Felix), and girdles

of leather, wherewith they tightly bound their

waisU. Then they began the descent of the

structure behind the Sakhr4» and every part, as

fiir as their hands conld reach, was considered

polhited until they had poured a stream of

water upon the whole of it^ and that which

their hands could not reach, they washed upon

the surface, (throwing water up to the roof).

Then they ascended upon the Sakhra, washing

whilst there remained any thing polluted therein,

and concluded the j^urlhcation of the vessels of

the structure. Then they came with censers of

gold and rilver, and aloes-wood of Kimar, and

incense perfumed with musk and amber. And

the curtain was ail hanging loosely around the

pillars. ThoQ they took the incense, and made
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a circuit around (the Chapel) until the space

between them and the Chapel was filled with

abundance of the smoke of incense* Then they

lifted up a corner of the veil, and the incense

escaped, and the grateful odour was diffused until

it arrived at the bead of the market. Therefore

the passers-by smelt the odour and tiie incense,

and put a stop to Uie business in which they were

engaged. Then a crier cried out among the

people, The Sakhni is now opened to all men.

Whosoever desires to pray, let him come." The

people therefore, thus summoned, came up to the

Sakhra ; and there were a great number of men

who were enabled to compass (or continue to

pray) two Rakas, and some of them four. Then

the men went out; and wliosoever smelt the

smell of their incense said. This is from some one

who has entered the Sakhri; and they washed

the soles of their feet, and slightly passed a

moistened hand over their faces, at the thresh^

hold of St. George, and napkins were wetted,

and gates were split open, (i. e. although they onltf

slightijf wetted theirfaces, and then wiped them with a

napkin; yet,from thenumberwho did this, the napkim

were enttreii^ wet, andfrom the rush of their entrance

the gates were spiU open.) Also, at every gate

^ere were ten beadles. Also, the people never

o
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entered, except on the second and fifth day (Mon*

day and Frida.y). On other days no one entered,

except the servants*

Agaip, we learn from Abii>Bekr*Ibn-Al-Hireth

as follows :—We fitted up the Sakhrii in the

Kbildfat of Abdul-Mdiik-Ibn-Marwan, with tama-

risk-wood of Midiam. And the beadles said nnto

him, O beloved Abd-Bekr! order for us candela*

bra, wherewith, if we be smeared, we shall smell

sweetly. And he agreed to this. This is what

was done herein, in the Khil4fat of Abdul-Mdlik*

Ibn-Marwaa, And Al-Walid said, Abdarrabmdn-

Ibn-Muhammad-Ibn-Marw^-Ibn-Kh41it narrated

to us : My father (he said) told us from his father,

on the authority of his grandfather, There was in

the chain which was in the midst of the Chapel*

over the Sakhr4, an incomparable pearl, and the

horn of Abraham s Ram, (on him be peace !} and

the diadem of Cyrus, suspended therein^ in the

days ofAbduUM&lik-Ibn-Maiwan. When, how-

ever, the Khilafat passed to the sons of ilisham,

theyremored them to the Kaaba (which may God
Almighty preserve !).

We have moreover traditionary information from

the historian Ibn-Asikir (may God compassionate

him !). He hath given a narration of the buildings

of Abdul-Mdlik-Ibu-Marw4n—the buildings of
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the Sakhrd and the Masjidu-l-Aksa. At this time

there were» between tbe pillars, pieces of wains-

cot (wood), six thousand compartments of wains*

coting, and therein fifty doors; and six hundred

marble pillars, and therein seven galleries for

announcing prayer ; and for the candelabra four

hundred chains, save fifteen ; of these one hundred

and thirty in the Mosque, and the rest in the

Chapel of the Sakhri; and the length of the

chains was four thousand cubits, and their weight

three-and-forty thousand Syrian pounds. Also

five thousand candelabra ; and there glittered in

the candelabra a thousand wax tapers on the day

of assembly, and on the middle of Rejib, and

Sh&bdn, and on the feast-nights. Moreover there

were within the Mosque fifteen chapels (to

match) to the Chapel of the Sakbrd. And upon

the flat roof of the Mosque there were seven

thousand seven hundred planks of lead, the weight

of every piece seventy pounds, besides that upon

the Chapel of the Sakhr4. All this was done in

the time of Abdul-M41ik-Ibn-Mar\van. And he

arranged in order for this work a fixed series of

servants—three hundred servants—who were hired

at the expense of five treasuries. Every one who

died among them, his son occupied his place

&ad rank, and his son, his (or some one of his
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household.) Thus it went on for ever in successive

generations. Of cisterns (or tanks) in the Mosque,

there were four-and-twenty great ones ; of mina-

rets, four; three in a row on the west of the

Mosque, and one over the Gate of the Long-

haired (a tribe of Arabia, Al Asbat) ; and of

Jewish servants, from whom no tribute was taken,

ten men (and these had sous, and so became

twenty), for the purpose of sweeping away the

filth accumulated on the feasts (days of the assem-

blage of pilgrims for Mecca) of the winter and

summer, and for the sweeping up of the sacred

ablution-water which was around the place of

meeting. And in addition to these, there were

ten Christian servants, who obtained this service

by inheritance, to superintend the (beasts of

burden, asses, kc.) and to sweep out the conduits

(channels of supply, pipes, &c.) which flowed

into the cisterns of the water, and to cleanse the

cisterns also, and for other purposes besides that.

And there were also five Jewish servants, to super-

intend the glass for the candelabra, and the cups,

and the spitting-basins, and for other purposes,

as necessity summoned them« No tribute was

taken from them, nor from the persons who pur-

veyed the combustibles for the burners of the

candelabra, according to a composition with them
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and their sons for ever, in successive generations^

by the grant of Abdul-Maiik-lbn-Marwdn, and

his donation by vtray of wages.

We are traditionally informed also by Abdur-

fahman-Ibn-Muhammad-Ibn-Mansdr, on the au-

thority of bis father, who refers to bis grandfather.

That all the gates were furnished with broad plates

of gold and silver in the days of the Khil4fat of

Abdul-Mdlik-lbn-Marw&n, and when Abd-Jaftr-

Almansur-Al-Abbassi acceded to the throne, then

the eastern side of the Mosque had fallen. Where*

fore it was said to him, O Commander of the

Faithful ! the eastern side of the Mosque hath

now fallen ; and the western fell at the time of

the earthquake, the year one hundred and thirty.

Wilt thou not commission us to rebuild and restore

it? But he said, I have no treasure whatever.

And he then commanded to take off the plates of

gold and silver which were upon the doors. And

they took them down, and made them into dludrs

and dirhems, and spent them upon the building

until he had come to an end of them. Then

there was a second earthquake, and the building

which Ab6-Jafdrhad commissioned to be rebuilt fell

down. Then afterwards Al Mahadi acceded to

the throne, and the Mosque was in ruins : which

being reported to him, he commanded it to be

lebuilt, and said. This Mosque was narrow and
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long, and was deserted of men : dimmish from its

length, aud augment its width. And it was

finished in his KhildfiBLt; and in the year 452

the TauUed (groined) .roof of the Chapel of the

Temple fell down, and with it 500 candelabra.

When the Musalmdns then present beheld it, they

said. There will be some great and extraordinary

calamity in Islam. Again we learn from Atu, on

his father's authority. The Jews purveyed the

furniture (necessaries) for the Temple, but when

Omar-Radh-Uilah-anhu-Ibn-AbduI-Aziz ascended

the throne, he dismissed them, and placed therein

some of the tribe of Khims (of Arabia Felix).

And then came to him a man of the family uf

Khims, and said unto him. Give me some present

But he said. How can I give theet for it

thou sbouldst strain thine eyes in staring. I

have not a single one of thy dog's hairs (to

give).

Abii says. The Holy City did not cease to be

in the hands of the Musalmdns, from its surrender

to Omar-Ibn-Al-Khattab (with whom may Qod

rest satisfied !) until the year 491 ; and in the

year 492 the Franks besieged it more than fifty

days. Then they became masters of it, on the

dawn of the morning ot the day of assembly

(Friday) in the year 482, and killed therein a

great number of Musalmdns for the space of seven
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days.* And it was md» that in the Mosqae Al

Aksa (they killed) more than seventy thousand;

and they took from the Sakhr4 vessels of gold and

Bllver» wealth preserved in the.BtKmg boxes; and

on this account the Musalmans were agitated to

the utmost degree of coramotiooy in every region

;

and Afdh^, commander ofthe armies, had received

it from Sakm4n-Ibn-0rtuk, on Friday, five clays

before the end of. RamaddQ, in the year 491 (it is

said also, that this took place in Shabdn, the year

489), and took the nominal government of it : but

this governor had no power against the Franks,

who therefore received it from him—yielded up

to them.

Then the Franks obtained possession of many

regions and shores in his days, and became masters

of Jaffa in Shamiiial, the year 493, and Caesarea

in the year 494, and assumed the government

over these regions and coasts, and over the castles

and forts therein. And in these they ruled as

princes ; also over all the tracts of country, and

productions of the soil, and fields therein, and

received taxes from the fruits in the meadows of

cities* And the devil impelled upon them their

exactions, and the exhaustion these fiends made,

and the injustice these vagabond tyrants com-

• See Note.
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mitted ; nor did the Holy City, and the neigh-

bouring regions and coosts cease to remain in the

hands of the Franks, destitute of help, for more

than ninety years. Until that time came* the

appointed season manifested of God, and (when

ixod) revealed those events to which no parallel

can be founds which may be called the greatest of

events of that description ; and when the night,

darkened into gloom, broke forth into its dawn,

and that period arrived which bears in its woQib*

among heavenly beings, the secrets of fate; nntll

the time .of manifestation be fulfilled, and that

time came from that Only One, with whom as-

semble all the times and seasons of action, and

from that King whose tabernacle is the Heaven;

of which tabernacle the systems of constellations

are the ropes, and the earth the expanded canvas,

and liiountains the fastening- pegs , wliosc gold

coin is the sun, and whose silver coin is the moon ;

whose servants are the rolling orbs, and whose

sons arc tlic staiis ; and when the great SuU.ni

reigned—a king of the age, the superexcelleut,

the accompiisher, the efficient executer. In that

his rule made him chief among princes ; for that

the reward of the efficient actor was not lost unto

him. He who granted the just desire. He who con-

fided in God ; for that he was to be trusted for

preserving his servant in safety. He who hrmiy
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rested in God for the repulsion of every proud

devil. He whose help was implored by a nume-

roeity of number. He who was skilled in (ex-

plaining) Qod*8 truth among relatives and servants,

faithful in the just obligations of lying secretly in

ambush, and making sacred war with the tyrants

and the proud : a destroyer, with contempt and

scorn, of the drinking-spots of the inhdels, and

associators (Trinitarians). The intelligent Eye of

his age, and illuminated by the glitter of light-

ning, the Sultdn Al-Malik-Al-Nasir, Sahih Ad-

dunya (as well as) Addin<-Abu-Mustapha-Yus6f-

Ibn-Ayydb. May God rain upon him in abun-

dance the rain of his cuaipassiun and satisfaction,

and grant him to dwell in the higher mansions of

the angels! And may God Almighty, according

to his power, give such victories as he hath here-

tofore given, and such a descent of angels and

spirits as he gave in the days of our lord the

Imiim-Al-Nasir-Uddin-Allah, Commander of the

Faithful, descended in a right line from the Pro-

phet's uncle, Al Abb^. May the peace of God
be upon liim, and upon his sainted fathers, and

upon the just Khali fs and the orthodox Rulers 1

And these were the days in which those who then

flourished saw hira, and saw the accomplishment

of their struggle, in the termination of the Holy

City's humiliation. (Thus abundantly in those
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days was fulfilled the design) and thus arrived

that which made those days supereminent in

spleudoury and acceptable in glory, and glorious

in merit. Thus arrived that which eiralted the

brilliancy of their grandeur, and adorned them with

ensigns of power, and blessed them with showers

of blessing, and when the last watch of the night

dawned with the light of prosperity in streams.

And with respect to the Suitan-Al-Mdiik«Al-

Nisir-SaUh-Uddin, him did prayer assist, and

victory claim. Ilim did the willing choose as

chief, and the alien entrust with his affairs. He
to whose rescript men appealed in their affairs.

Skilled in command, submissive to wisdom, he

was thrown forward (by Providence) for this dis-

tinguished capture; and he caused the second

restoration of Isldm to the Holy City. He ob-

tamed an exaltation to the satisfaction of martyrs,

by means of his fixed design for the overthrow, for

the second time, of the Trinitarians and Infidels.

Him may God bless with the strength of Iskim 1

May he bless him with the best of content 1 May
he give htm of his excellence and liberality in the

other world ! May covenants be executed, and

content be complete ! May a Refuge still remain

in store for hhn, and may this turn of events bring

him to the reward remaining for the good from

God, who is the most potent causer of vicissitudes*
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And this is the most potent of hopes, for what-

ever wealth one may barter it, aod is true in the

fulfilment of God's good proDiises, and in the

prosperity he gives to the propositions of the hopes

of men. He multiplies numbers, and routs ene*

mies, and as a gi?er is liberal, &nd as liberal

gives, and wishes to grant, and grants the wish,

and causes the mean to expend, and makes the

nclies of the great Yanish for others. And he

(Salah-Uddin) was raised up for the complete de-

liverance of the Holy City from the luhdels ; for

he was the most exalted of Hons, and the bright-

ness of fire.

Now he set out from Damascus in the begin-

ning of the year 663 ; and he knew victory to be

sure, and was victor iu his sure knowledge. And

God saluted him chief, for the purpose of giving

victory to IsHun, and for the payment of the debt of

the faith. And he wrote to regions and provinces,

to demand a collection of money, an assemblage

tot the sacred war, and also the people already

siininioued, aiut the people {prepared. So he went,

and (good) intention stirred liim up, and might

made him earnestly desire ; and the faith went

forUi with hiiii, and victory was given hini, and

his assemblage came to the sunimoner, and his

army to the furious one ; and his troops formed a

junction with him. Thus he went forth to the
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sacred war with the Associators, enemies of the

faith,—(that war) which is the most just of sacri-

fices made to God's service, and the most direct

of all roads. And there went out in the direction

of the Holy City the people of those places,

spoken of in 'The Book of Sacred Victories' with

long explicatioiis. (in etiect) a number of people

went to the assistance of the throes of truth and

right—the struggle with the people of the Asso-

ciators—of existence with annihilation. Thus

he thundered on» in taking possession of castles,

and strongholds, and coasts, with the risk of his

head ; the accomplishment of his decree terrifying

the market-places (of the Christians) ; and the

earth was stripped bare, and its inhabitants ; and

the cantcrer (i. e, the horse) perished, and his

food. Then signs appeared, and wonders shone,

and ghosts (wandered). Then his torrent (of

troops) flowed, and he was prospered in every

respect. And He who gives vigour gave him

strength ; and He who gives firmness gave him

victory, lie who is the liappy, gave him bright-

ness. He who is mighty made him illustrious

;

and the Conquering Oiie was his guardian ; and

Islam gave him thanks, and God the glorious and

mighty gave him victory, until victory brought

him on to Ascalon, and gave him possession of all

that wai> in the hands ol the luhde^s—castles, and
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land, and possessions, and produce, and strong-

holds, and provioces, and regions, and all that

lived therein, by means of the happy accomplish-

ment of his firm resolve. Then the power of the

sacred summons to prayer was established, and

the partners in mystery—^the bells—belied their

name, being silent, and the sight-deceiving tricks

of the priests were made subservient.

Further, the author of ' The Sacred Victories*'

in his account of the capture of the Holy City,

says. Then marched the Sultan from Ascalon to

the Holy and Glorious, beseeching, and proceeded

on to victory from the Almighty, whom he ren^

dered his friend, and towards a joyful change in

circumstances, with a face averse from merriment

;

and the light of his army dawned forth in the

accomplishment of the entrance into the plain;

and the (noble) people abounded with the copious*

ness of power ; and the companions of admirable

deeds extended their dignity wonderfully ; and

the dust made, as it were, the dawn of day

become the twilight of night. And be marched

on his road, according to the narrations of history,

and the expositions of lofty deeds, in noble works,

and (by the road) which compilers of books have

pointed out; a march by which hopes revived in

abundance, and Conquest took her station, and

rose up irom her short sleep, rising up like the
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8un from among the false accusers who had exiled

it. And Islam preaches among the saints, like a

bride brought to the house of her spouse, and for

a munificent bridal gift received souls ; and the

number of the slain is reported to her, to avert

from her the kiss (i. e. the numter of the slain

damped her ejmltatwn) ; but (the bride neverthe-

less) enters the house with a countenance glad

with joyful tidings* whereby gloom of face is made

to vanish ; for the loudly exclaiming voice of Al

Sakhrd was heard, summoning to her succour

against her enemies. Then also was the granting

of her entreaty, and of her longing weeping.

Then arose brightness in her sky, and then re-

turned the exile. Faith, to her abode, and was

restored to her habitation and place of repose.

And the faith became superior by God's removing

the Franks, and driving them with a curse from

Al Aks^. And the ch\eh fought for this capture

with energy ; and belis became stilled by the

vhfd'voce call to prayer ; and the true faith drove

away the Infidels ; and it was purified from the

pollution of filth and uncleanness of the approach

of men ; and good came upon the holy and glori-

ous place by the arrival of the Sultan ; and hearts

therein iiew away with terror ; and minds became

mad, and their breasts palpitated with dread of

the army of Islam ; and llie 1 ranks trembled and
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became weak when the news of it was divulged.

Also, there were thereia two chieis of the Franks,

Bdiidii*Ibii^B^4n, and the Great Patriarch.

There were also two societies— those of the Hos-

pitallers and the Tempiars» with their chiefs.

Thus the Cbristtans were occupied with Ibo-

Bdzidn, and overflowed by these two illustrious

parties ; and their abodes became too narrow for

the people; and every house in the city was

shared with whoever was a Siiarer (i. e. aa Asso-

ciator, a Christian). Also, those in the inferior

people came forward to govern hi places of dig-

nity ; and the (opinions) of the Infidels were at

variance ; and (even) Franks despaired of relief,

and assembled together (to endure) the ruin of all

that was most precious* and said. Here shall

chiefs rush onward, and souls dissolve away, and

blood be shed ; also wounds and bruises shall be

endured with patience by warriors untouched

before, and we will freely give our lives as a gift

to the maiisioQ of the spirit (Jesus Christ) ; and

our people shall closely surround h\m (the Mes-

siah), and in the city shall arise the chieftains,

and our clouds (of sorrow) shall wet us (with the

rain of consolation). Herein is our bounden duty

;

upon her our indispensable vow: in her splendour

is our splendour; in her safety, our safety; in

her existence, our existence; and in her perpe-
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tnity, our perpetuity : and if we desert her, may
blame and reproof be ours, and repentance come

upon U8 ! for within (this city) is the sought^ the

crucified, the sacrificed Victim, the offered obla-

tion ; herein the place of assembly of the

Apostles ; the place of the (Adoration) of Christ

;

the place of Descent (into the grave) ; the place

of Ascent (into Heaven) : (herein) is the place of

magical incantations, the beds, the drinking place,

the place for play, the fountains, the places

whereto one may step aside (i. e. baths), the

retired places, the places of usury, the squares,

the places wherein mothers nurse their infants;

also the inns, the inner apartments, the images,

the figures, the paintings, the portraits, the mo-

saics, the bas-reliefs, and representations, and

pillars, and tablets, and things corporeal, and

things spiritual. Moreover, within that is the

picture of the Apostles in their white robes, and

of the Jewish scribes, and of the monks in their

robes, and presbyters in their place of conclave

:

herein also the fascinating trick, and her net, and

the priesthood with its spectres (illusions, dreams):

herein the portraits of the Lord and the Lady (St.

John Baptist and the Virgin Mary), and he that

was born, and she that was strengthened (our

Lord and the Virgin Mary), and the fish*ponds,

the circus for horse-running, the place for polish*-
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ing, the disciple, the learoed mtn, the places of

comfort, and the youth in the course of instruction,

and the statue of the Ram (of Abraham;, and the

Ab6 (of Balaam), and the bells, and the secret

lurking-places. Herein also (they said) is the

Cross of the Messiah, and the Oblation of the

sacrificed Victim : herein the Divine nature was

produced, and the human nature presented to

him. Here vras the establishment of the insertion

of the jewel into the ring (i. e. the union of ike

Divine and human ttature in our Lord's hypo^insis).

Here was erected tlie cross ; here descended the

light; here was removed the darkness; here

abounded the congruity (of human nature) with

the self-existing (God), and the commixture of

existence with non-existenoe : here baptism con^

firmed the Adorable, and the Virgin Mary reared

the son.

Thus they took up their abode in the slavery

of this error, and strayed away thereby ironi the

right path of just argument, and said. Beneath the

Sepulchre of our Lord we will die, and on account

of the dread of its separation from us will we be

stnmg. From her will we procrastinate the evil

day, and towards the relics in the City and the

Sepulchre \\ ill we hasten. Wherefore shall we
not fight I wherefore not battle in this quarrel?

Nor will we give np. For what reason should

p
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we permit them to seize her ? We will force froni

them the price of blood, until they have paid, to

the last farthings that which they compel us to

pay, and escape (just as often as we escape), and

contrive (what we contrive), and make no resist-

ance (which we do not make), nor offer any de-

fence in which we will not, in turn, strive to

surpass them. And they erected machines for

shooting stones, for their troops, on a level with

the walls; and their Devils were burning, (/. e.

their machines for casting the Greek fire were pre-

pared,) and their harness-makers were preparing

harness, and their insolent tyrants displayed their

tyranny, and the dust (of busy preparation) flew

up, and the waves (of bustle) rolled, and their

heralds are summoning, and their spiteful vipers

are running, and their priests are stirring the fire

(of bravery), and their chieftains drawing out to

the dregs all the milk (of courage); and their

valour impels them ; and their spies came to them,

and reported to them what they had spied out

respecting the approach of Christian armies—vic-

torious soldiers, gracefully thin by vow for the

purpose of attacking the enemy; engaged and.

bound down in the conceptions of their minds by

the light of the way (i. e., their religion), (an

army) wasting away in thinness, sprinkled with

the dew of hypocrisy (of opinion), full of confi-
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deuce and assumplion, hoping from God the

superiority in the execution of their wilK Then

dust rolled like a torrent over the hollow places,

and (the warriors agile as) fawns called loudly

their words of reproof ; and the light edges of the

pennons of their spears (glittered) with fire ; and

the collars of their dresses flowed murmuring like a

stream when moved by their breath, and their wide*

stepping soldiers closed up the broad mountain-

roads, and the waves of rolling dust were extended

far along, and their spears were in motion like

mountains, and their onset was as the onset of

lions ; and their advance came on magniticeutly

;

every one, bound by suit and service to his master,

faithfully performed his obligation ; and their arms

were hidden by Indian white (sleeves), and the

sounds of voices were confused by the thunder and

lightning (of their swords and their arms).

Moreover, my author says, "The Sultan set

out (accompanied) by the escort of Royalty, and

a IcMig train of brave warriors, and the escort of

his sons and brothers, and the most promising of

his Mamldks and youths, and the most noble of

his chiefs, and the most illustrious of his generals

and aides-de-camp ; and they came in the narrow

passes in smaller parties, and the best cavalry in

places where one cuald ride in larger bodies, and

(there were) the yellow standard-poles for the
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Standards which were made of yellow, white, and

brown, and the horsemcD^ and whosoever, from

zeal ID the faith, was ready to barter his life and

soul. And there came, in the dawn of morning,

to question him, the greatest from afar, and the

noble ones who were near, and companies from on

high ; and he relates what splendid victories God

had given him; and says. If God will prosper us

and be our guardian in casting forth his enemies

from the Holy City, by opening the way for us

(then), God will render us happy, if he will guide

us in the work of our hands ; for, truly, that Holy

City hath been in the hands of the Infidels the

long space of one-and-ninety years. God Al-

mighty hath not been approached therein by the

operators of his beauteous (will). With regard to

this city, the minds of kings have slumbered, and

for an age has she remained deserted, and for

years suffered sorrow, and thus hath she been

left desolate, and God hath made cheap her

superexcellence. And how is it that we have not

anxiously reflected upon the recovery of the Holy

House, and the Mosque Al Aksa? for this city

has its foundation upon the two most mighty and

well-pleasing objects, the Sakhr& and the KaalMU

This is the abode of prophets, the shi iiie of chiefs,

the place wherein the God-fearing adored, the

place which tkof visited who barter things tem-
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poral for eternal—the holy Temple of the earth

and of the asgels in Heaven. Herein will the

boried arise, and the dead rerive, and herein, in

that Sakhr4, the illustrious fame of which makes

it be regarded as the loveliest among the lovely r

herein the lightnings lightly played, and the

thunderbolts rent (the earth); and on the night of

the Prophet's gradual ascent to Heaven, that mag-

nificent light, illuminated herein from the regions

above, shone brightly : and herein is that Gate of

Mercy (among its gates) by which alone every

one most enter into Paradise, to all eternity.

Herein is the throne of Solomon, and the Tower

of David. Beneath it is the Fountain of Siloam,

which, to any one approaching thereto to drink,

hath the appearance of the size of a larg"c fish-

pond, full of water. This Temple, also, is the

first of the two Kiblahs, and the second of the two

houses, and the third of the two sacred places,

and the only one of the three Mosques to which

came the Prophetic Messenger. Truly, the bur-

dens laid upon her have been excessive ; and men

have rendered useless her courts. Perhaps God

will cause return to her, for our sakes, that beauti-

ful state and form, according to the glory He

ascribed to it among the most glorious ot created

beings, in his first Sardt, saying, "Great is he

who said. Praise to Him who brought his servant
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by night from the place of leliiement to the

Mosque Al Aksd."

la addition to this (it is to be venerated) by-

reason of the wonders and surpassing events

which took place therein ; which cannot be

numbered or written. To this city, and in this

city, was the night-juurney ; and to its soil was

thrown open the Heavens. Herein prophets have

succeeded to the footsteps of prophets, and chiefs

to those of chieftains. Here is the place wherein

were the Confessors of the (True) Way, and the

grandeur of the g^at, and the most learned of the

learned. Herein are the most blessed of all

blessed places ; and herein the place wherein

God opened the minds of the dnlL Herein is

the long Sakhni, and the tirst Kiblah, whereon

the prophetic foot alighted. Within this place

alighted our Prophet Muhammad (upon whom
be the peace and blessing of God !) among the

prophets, and in the company of the chief spirit

(Gabriel), and ascended up the ladder therefrom

to the height of heights. Thus he arrived at the

appointed boundary of his felicity and grandeur,

to the place wherein he was glorified, and reduced

to silence, and exalted, and shot like an arrow to

the summit of bliss, and brought into the Heaven,

and lifted up, (wherein) his blessings were beati*

fied, and his happiness blessed, and his adornments
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beautified, and his beauty decked out ; and herein

God revealed himself to biin>and revealed the sevea

longer chapters of the Kordn, by the word, mag-

nificent and high, which we now pronounce when

blessing him* Also» how many signs did God
ofier to his Prophet's view therein, and performed

8ur passing events wliich we have heard of, and

which have been seen !

Then the Sultdn described among his private

counsellors and chicls tlic measures on which he

relied for the recovery of the places already bound

by treaty ; and he swore by God that he would

never flinch luUil his vow was utterly ])ciT()rmed.

And he lifted up bis standard on high, and set his

foot on the road of the pilgrimage to the prophetic

feot. Thus he marched, confident in Him who

is the periector of victory ; and the army coveted

the booty^ whilst verging onwards to the succour

of the imploring Sakhni, and swore by God that

they would make the Franks fly from the stony

ground, like dust from the floor.

The Sultan then be^n to besiege the western

side of the Mosque, on the eleventh day of tlie

month Rajib ; and the hearts of the Infidels palpi-

tated, and the gestures of the Franks were alter-

nately remarkable for anxiety of countenance and

change of colour ; and God's providence displayed

God's grace. There were then Pranks assembled
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in the Holy City, to the number of sixty thousand

fighting men« composed of lancers and archers,

who remamed in the place, constantiy coming

down to fight, and keeping others from fighting

(refusing to engage), entering the field of battle,

and flinching aside, and going away nntonched,

making sallies, and exhausting all their courage,

and lolling their tongues like dogs, and bragging,

and retreating, and coming on, and running off

like a ball kicked by the foot, and rolling about

from side to side, and miugling in confusion like

ants, and spying about, and twisting themselves

like weeping boys. Then misfortune changed

sides, and fate advanced headlong : then they

fought bravely in battle, and came down to offer

battle, and laid by their broad-swords in their

caskets, lest the deer, thirsting for their lives,

should quench that thirst. Thus continued they

in dread, and partook all around of the cup of

fate; but the combined Musalmaus raged like

eager horses in cutting to pieces, and were all on

fire, all merry, and attached themselves firmly to

battle, and came iorward openly to fight; and

their ardour was unshaken, and their zeal fuli of

confidence; and they said, Each one of us will

cope with twenty, and each ten of us with two

hundred . Thus, below the Temple of Dim (of the

Resurrection) was found the Dusl of armies» and
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iMneath (tbe fthrine of) Peac€» the edge of peace

is brdceii. Thus went on the war; and the thrust*

ing and striking with spears remained as ever.

And the 6ult^ aiiiyed on Friday, the twentieth

of Rajib, on the northern side, and encamped

there ; and tbe king hemmed in tlie Franks

eloeely, and brought against them abundance of

destructive engines* and erected his machines for

casting stones ; and from these heavy, full clouds

rained copious showers, and the stone (Sakhhi)

was overwhelmed by stones, and the sharp spear

of their calamity pierced them even behind the

walls. Therefore they who had returned (into

thedty) came forth from the walls, themselves

and their chiefs, lest they should meet w^ith mis-

fortune and an unpalatable day ; and they threw

themselves upon the rocks—^themselves and their

chieftains—^for the encounter of naked spears;

and hearts rushed forward to dolorous slaughter,

and hands upon tbe hilts of their drawn swords,

and souls were deeply anxious lest the design

be retarded. And the wall was also threatened

;

and the small towers, beingIbund to be overthrown

by stones cast from without auioiig the Infidels,'

were a source of anxiety. Then played the

slinging^machines, and the places of defence (dis-

charged) shot, and masses dragged down masses,

(i. e, ike masses of stone from the machines brought
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down masses from the walls,) and men drew down

men, and Calamity and Death became mothers,

and brought forth sorrow ; nor did we ahoot one

arrow Irom the bow, but entered right into a man s

middle. Neyer shall he who passed by her ever

once break his fast again ; and as many horses as

there are stars in tlie sky rush to disperse their

cavalry ; nor does this number suffice to express

all—all the inflicted wounds, and the extreme

sufferings of tlieir broken battalions, and those

random blows—the earnest of subsequent death.

Nor can this number sufficiently denote the

batteries they constructed, and the forts they ran

up ; nor was there any cessation to the lightning

of their Devils (their machines for casting the

Greek fire), nor the agile twisting of horses'

bridles (the horses being incessantly wheeled

about). Then was the advance, and the over-

throw, and the beating with clubs, and the

striking ut the riders, and the loud shout (accom-

panying) their attempts.

Also, the batteries continued to bear upon one

single point the force of their stroke, and thus the

collected works on the right weakened the enemy

by dividing and wearing them out. And the

buttresses began to lean on one side by the stroke,

and the fastenings began to be injured in the

clamping- places. Also, the drinking-places (out-
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Side the walls; had been much Irequented by

drinkenBy until defeat caused the wall to be de-

serted, and frequent attacks made it impossible

;

so that, from thirst, ulcers like the water-lily

infested the enemy. Also, trenches were dug,

and mines were sunk, and light appeared from

the aperture of the opening. Then the rough

became smooth, and the narrow became broad,

and difficulties were exchanged for ease, and the

design was accuinplisiied, and the place obliged

to sue for peace—for trenches cut oft' resources.

And then came forth Ibn B^zidn to make peace

with the Sultdn, and to bind him down by treaty.

And he demanded the right ot capitulation for his

people, which the Sultdn refused, and was high

in his disgust, and said, I will not grant you

security; there shall be no capitulation for you;

none, except that we shall perpetuate contempt

upon you, and class you with tributary slaves

—

the vile and contemptible—according to the

decree of the Kordn. ** To-morrow we shall

become masters of your Sepulchre, and we will

make broad your slaughter and captivity. From

the men will we poar out the blood, and upon the

women and the imps (your children) will we seize

and lead into miserable slavery/' And he re-

turned a peremptory refusal to their request.

Whereupon they assumed a demeanour, the reverse
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of submissive, and put on indifference, and endea*

voured to alarm (itie Sultan) by (iepreseuting) the

extreme effects of their terror if they were dia*

appointed of the capitulation, and said, If the

women be excluded Ironi terms of peace« and if

yottr Sultdn really meant what he fiays* and we

be deprived of all hopes of your kindness—if this

calamity be laid upon us, that we shall receive

neither saivattoo, nor saccesa, nor peace, nor

safety, nor capitulation, nor the security thereof,

nor kindness, nor generosity—then our way is,

that we fight the battle of blood» and oppose

Existenoe to Annihilation ; and we will throw our*

selves upon the hazard ; nor will we be exposed

to loes and shame also ; nor shall one of us be put

kors-de-cmlKU until he have put ten into the same

condition. Never shall the hands of our slaying

warriors be closed whilst we see the nerves of our

hand strung for slaughter. In fine, we will burn

the Holy Sepulchre, and lay waste the Chapel,

and leave for you, in our disgrace, the disgrace

(desecration) of that building ; and we will pull

down the Sakhrd^ and on that account yc shall

endure the Sigh, Moreover, we will kill every

one of the Musaim^ prisoners who are here with

us, who are thousands (in number), and it shall

be known whether our speech be like that ol the

oontemptible and vile, who smell, as it were, the
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water of bravery, and turn away without drinking,

or that of the bold» who execute his plighted

word* With regard to our wealth, we will con*

ceal it, and not give it to you ; and as to our

jewels, them we will hasten to destroy, nor leave

a part of them. What advantage* then, can there

be expected to accrue to you in thus withholding

quarter from us. To you (ou the contrary) there

will be every cause of grief in this refusal and

this consequent utter destruction ; for he who is

cast down from Hope, Obstinacy comes on to

meet; nor can the evil be repaired, or replaced on

the equable basis of Peace (the. evils of rtfnud

cannot be repaired, nor maiters arranged in statu quo

ante helium.) He who sets forward on his journey

in the evening twilight, will stray in the darkness

oi night beiore the dawning of the day.

Then the Sultan assembled a meeting for con-

sultation, and invited the presence of the chiefs

of his Victorious army, and advised with them on

the capitulation* and caused arise the hidden

eoonsels of their hearts, and uncovered the my-

steries of their secret designs, and became ac-

quainted with what was in them, and broke them

in to adopt the just arrangement amidst vacilla-

ting councils, aud gently prevailed upon them to

ehoose the lucrative side of the question, and said,

Thily that opportunity is at hand which we
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earnestly desired to seize. Truly, a (good) portion

bath descended (from on high). Let us« then,

praise God for the nuts he has given us to crack.

If opportunity escape, she will not be laid hold of:

if she goes off, she will not be mastered* Then

they said unto him, God hath given thee a peculiar

place in his blessing, and his servants sincerely

honour thee for this. Thy counsel is just; thy

design relating to the surrender is acute ; and the

affair thou meuliunest, relating to granting terms

to the people, goes to tbe root of the matter. We,

however, must inform thee of the booty which

should result froni our capture of this glorious

place, and of the wealth therein deposited, con*

sisting of things desirable and things useful, and

things all prepared, and things At to swell out a

contribution whereby our joy may be fully per*

fected, and whereby they may redeem themselves

and their property, and whereby they may save

their women, and their men, and their little ones ;

so that whosoever shall be found deficient in the

payment, after forty days, of that which is neces-

sary to be paid ; and whosoever shall refuse, and

not thus purchase terms of peace ; upon him shall

slavery be imposed. And in this appropriation of

the booty to ourselves we are confirmed by

justice, and by our patient endurance of so ardu-

ous an undertaking. This tribute therefore is.
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for every man ten dindrs, and for every woman
five diti lis, and for every boy and girl two dindrs.

Also the Patriarch, and the chiefs of the Templars

and the Hospitallers, were detained as hostages.

And Balian-Ibn-Bazidn ransomed the poor for

thirty thousand dinars; yet the Sultan stood to

his engagement, nor waived the full amount of

his claim. Whosoever, then, was allowed peace

and security, departed from his house m safety

;

but returned not as an inhabitant.

Now the (city) surrendered on Friday, the

twenty-seventh of Rajib, upon these terms of

tribute ; and they surrendered it with the loathing

of compelled reluctance—a surrender of rage, not

of coniideiice. There were in the city more than

100,000 men, women, and youths; therefore the

gates were shut upon them, and their personal

property and necessary clothing being guarantied

to each individual, a trusty person and a principal

chief were appointed at every gate to keep guard

over all who wished to pass forth. Whoever,

therefore, wished to pass out, passed ; but who-

soever could not stand to what was imposed upon

him, remained shut in, and endured deprivation of

joy. Moreover, if all the money thus obtained

had been justly kept, the treasury would have

abounded with wealth ; but in the afiair there

was a complete dereliction of duty, and universal
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corruption; and every oae made aoiue plausible

colouring, in some way or other. Also, the col-

lectors were turned aside froiu the straight path

of (entrusted persons) by means of bribes. Thus

some.of them were let down from the walls by

ropes ; and some of them also were carried out,

as if in the pains of labour, in litters ; and some

who pretended to remove their women ; and

many of the army went forth in this disguise.

And there were some of them upon whom an

obedient madness fell—a madness which had

never preceded the surrender. There was also,

among the holy ones, a Grecian princess, who

'bad remained hidden in retirement among the

adorers of the crosses of the Crucified. She was

inflamed by the fire of grief, and, being firmly

bound by the ribbon of the deepest mysteries of

her religion, her sighs ascended the highest ladder

of sorrow, and her tears descended like drops

from the clouds. She had property, and wealth,

and valuables, and possessions. The Sultdn, how-

ever, granted to her, and to all who were with

her, free egress, and agreed to the transportation

of all the ready money, and all the property and

rents she possessed. Thus she became joyfully

at ease; and whatever tender vine-shoots were

with her, sad and unxious, were also permitted

to depart. In like manner, the wife of the
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captive king, daughter of the king Amaiiry, was

residing among the holy damsels with her servants,

and hones, and attendant ladies: she also was

liberated, herself and all who were with her, and

whosoever asserted that he was of the number

of her companions or suite. In like manner, the

princess, daughter of Falft, lord of Hanafa, be-

sought that all her property in her treasuries

ahould be weighed and fully paid ; and that all

her private attendants should be freely suffered

to go with her. These amounted to five hundred

people of the land* who were asserted to be of

that prince's country, and that their arrival in the

Holy Land was only an arrival in pilgrimage.

Moreover, Muzaffar-Uddin-Ali-Ibn-Ldjak, asked

craftily for the liberation of a thousand Armenians

who were, as he pretended, from Edessa. Never-

theless the Sultan agreed to their departure,

according to his desire. With all this, the net

proceeds which came to the treasury amounted to

nearly 100,000 dinars. Those who remained,

remained in a state of slavery and captivity, on

account of their delay in the discliarge of the

stipulated sum, and their inabiUty to pay the

quota demanded.

We hear also from Omad, (on whom be the

mercy of Almighty God !) the surrender of the

Holy City took place on a day that resembled the
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night of Muhaminad*8 journey to Heaven. Then

was accomplished that which threw light upon

the broad road to victory and exultation. Then

did our tongues abound with humble and devoted

prayer. Then the Sultan took his seat, in the

garb of humility, and the worn garment of mo*

desty, to receive the congratulations of, and give

audience to, the great men, and the Emirs, and

the holy men, and the Ulema, and the Safis, and

other pious men besides them. His face was

bright with the light of the joyful tidings, and his

hope prancing high with the great victory. His

gate (of reception) was opened, his cup (of pro-

sperity) presented, and his veil was raised (/'. c,

he gave open audience), and his own voice was

heard, and hisjoyful merriment surpassed the usual

bounds. Then shone forth the happy ])criod of

his life : then his design was sweetly scented.

His chief men came openly before him to receive

audience, but kept within their breasts llic swell-

ings of hope. There sat the readers, to read;

there stood the poets, to recite ; there are seen

learned men, spreading the news ; there pens are

writing, to publish the glad tidings ; and eyes, from

excess of joy, are full of tears. Hearts yield

themselves to lowly praise for joy at the victory,

and tongues repress (their pride) in offering humble

thanksgivings to God. Writers catch the odour
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of the news, and sweetly treat upon the subject.

The flame (of the iatelligeace) widens and becomes

broad» and proceeds^with actmty, and makes the

unwilling to hear, and spreads far and wide. I

also, said Omad» (upon whom abide the compas-

sion of God !), wrote among those who announced

the joyful tidings of this surrender, and diffused

the grateful odour of this happy inteliigence and

the Baitu-l-Harim (of Mecca) received the glad

news of the liberation of the Masjidu-l-Aksd,

(even as it had previously received the sad news

of) its diversion from the service of the Muham-

madan faith ; and of the transformation of the

White Rock iuto the Black Stone, and of the

Spirit (1. e. JesuB ChriH) having taken np his

abode in the halting-place of the Night-journey,

the resting-place of the Lord of Apostles, and

Signet of Prophets, the resting-place of Apostles

and Prophets, the Mansion of Abraham, which

preserved the place of the foot of Muhammad
the Elect, upon whom be the blessing and peace

of God

!

We are further informed by Oinad as follows :

•^Men heard of this glorious victory and great

conqnest, and came to visit (the city) from all

the distant highways, and walked into it from

every path, and made a sacred procession from

the Baitu-l Mukaddas, (Jerusalem, or the conse-
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crated House*) to the Ancient House* Mecca, and

joyfully sported among the flowers of generosity

in the land of beauty. Still further* Omad in-

forms us* The Franks .were enjoined to sell all

their goods, and to bring out, whatever smaller

matters they might have ; such as would sell for

a small price in the market of contempt* and be

disposed of for a few dfn4rs, not amounting to ten.

They therefore diligently bestirred themselves m
collecting together all their property which they

could find, managing matters well for themselves.

Moreover, they swept up every particle of pro-

perty from their churches* and took therefrom

even the smallest things of value, and transported

from them the vessels and candlesticks of gold

and silver* and the silk of the curtains and nap-

kins, and completely stripped their churches of

all that was there laid up* and brought out from

the recesses the hidden wealth. Also the Great

Patriarch collected all the broad plates of virgin

gold or silver, and the uuwrought masses of

bullion, which were in the sepulchre* and col-

lected all the treasure, and valuable (oflerings

and rehcs) which were in the Church of Holy

Resurrection. Then I said to the Sult4n* This is

absolute wealth, and evident property, amounting

in value to nearly 100,000 dinars ; and the capi-

tulation spared only their lives and personal
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property, not the property of their cburches.

Surely^ if 1 may advise, we will oot leave it in

the hands of these cheating liars. Then the

Sult^Q said. It is a pity. Nevertheless they will

allege against os a breach of faith, among those

who are ignorant of the real state of things. Let

us therelore permit them to report how purely we

observe the capitulation; nor let them object,

against the people of Faith, a violation of an en-

gagement; but let itiem tell how many valuable

things we waived from it. Thus they left those

valuables that were of heavy weight, and carried

away that which was light of carriage. The

greater men emigrated to Tyre ; yet there re-

mained 15,000, who refused the proposed impost,

and were reduced to slavery according to the

agreement. When, therefore, the holy places

were purified from the footsteps of the Franks, that

wicked race, and the squinting-eyed (sly, insin-

cere) people had put off their garments, and the

Christians had put on the honourable rate of a

large amount of tax, if they departed ; then they

humbly besought permission to remain, and not

remove. Thus they offered, in exchange for this

privilege, loads of their wealtli. and sought our

favour in every way that is most degrading, by

prostration, and salutation, and standing upright

with joined hands. And they gave from their
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hand the tribute of slaves ; for they were small,

and we were victors superior to them. Thus, theo,

they entered into the compact of aectirity, and

came forth under protection, and occupied them-

selves in servitude, and employed themselves in

servile offices, and accounted this degree of mercy

as a privilege.

Again, we are informed by an author of * The

Surrender of the Holy City/ as follows:—^The

Sultan brought forward to view many beautiful

places, and destroyed many bad places; for when

he had concluded the capitulation, he commanded

that the Tower of David should be brought out to

view; and the Emir of the nobles received a royal

command to execute this design ; for the Templars

had built, right before it, a wall, and left this

(i.e. the Tower) for s})ite, in front. It was said

that they made use of it as a privy and a brothel.

Also they had built (upon the western side of the

Kiblah) a large house and a lofty church: there-

fore Salah-Uddin commanded the covering to be

lifted up, this veil to be raised from the wall of

the Tower. He also destroyed all the buildmgs

which stood before it, and commanded all the

garments to be cleansed and purified ; (also those

places) wherem men assembled when they met

in open places (not in the Mosque). Also he

erected the Pulpit, and exhibited the purified
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Tower, an<J destroyed tliuse j)laces of which tliey had

ioformed hiai» between the walls; and they extend-

ed a wall of great height. Also, the candlesticks

were suspended, and the Sacred Revealed liook

was near, and Truth was righted, and Folly

came to nought. Then also the Kor4n bore

sway, and the Gospel was removed. Then were

established the adorations ; then did Worship

utter praise ; then was the restoration of prayers

and the supplicaliotis ; then took place glorious

blessings of God, and magnifyings of Uim ; tiien

were mysteries revealed, and the verses of the

Koran became rulers, and the Sign-posts (of tlie

Faithful) were erected on high ; then the vivd-voce

call to prayer was heard, and the bells were silent

;

then were the Muezzins present, but the priests

were hidden ; then the lucky stars were on the

ascendant, and the luckless stars on the wane,

and tlie banished Faith returned to her native

abode; then the Glorious One was sought in his

" dread abode,'* and the religious-thirst-slackening

draughts were desired ; then assembled the Self-

Denyers, and the Adorers, and the Devoted, and

the Pillars; then the Holy One was adored ; then

were found the adorer, the offerer of the head-

bowing and body-prostrating worshipper, the

humble, the chaste, the wise, the confessor, the

lioly warrior, tiie diligent, the slander, and the
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sitter, the abstinent, the sparing, the watcher,

and the worker, the visiter, and the frequenter,

the pilgrim, and the ordinary attendant. Then

the joyful news (of religion) was proclaimed in

purity, and the hypocrite became manitest ; then

the stammerer was (challenged to dispnte) ; then

the Resurrection was asserted, as well as the as-

semblage of all on the day of judgment ; then the

Uiema (civil lawyers) recited sacred words, and

were responsivelyanswered bytheFukara (priests);

then the sacred traditions were reported, and the

narrators of religions tales recited oral traditions

;

the oiferers of prayer were restored to safety, and,

when restored to safety, prayed. The performers

of the sacred ablution then took up the execution

of that divine precept. Then those who were in-

terpreters (of the Kordn) enjoyed good fortune

;

then also those who were preachers were kindly

treated.

And there were many wliu panted that the

(person to whom) the office of preaching (was as-

signed) (should be made) known with clearness

and perspicuity, nor was there tiny thing spuken

among them but. Who is the appointed Preacher ?

Who is nominated to preach ? Would that the fire

of eloquence were mine ! Would that I could try

the clear explication, and polish words ht tor the

place, and harangue in a surpassing style of elo-
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queace from the place above! Therefore their

necks were eagerly stretched forward to obtain

a positive assurance of the person appointed ; nor

was there one who did not contend for the office,

and ardently desire it> and seek for that good

work, and hope for that accession of honour ; nor

one who did not offer himself as a candidate for it,

and hambly supplicate for it, and most fonrently

request it, and make intercession for it. And

every one put on the garment of gravity (modesty),

and sat still in modest forbearance; and every

fifth struck the sixth, and lifted op his head, to

obtain this headship."^ Nevertheless, the Sultan

did not yet designate any particular person;

neither did he appropriate the office to any indi-

vidual, nor set apart one from the other, nor

point out any one.

When, therefore, the Day ofAssembly (Friday),

the fourth of Shabdn, arrived, men came in the

morning, inquiring respecting the choice of the

Preacher by the Sultdn. The place of assemblage

was full, and the congregation hurried about in

confused discordancy: eyes and ears caught

anxiously the least sight or sound ; the receptacle

of tears poured out a full shower from the over-

* t. 9, Man touched their neit neighbour, to eteite their

AtCeation. It ie also a prorerb.
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flowing cbauuels oi hearts ;
eyes were stariog in

expectation ; opinions are divided ; and they say^

Who will preach ? To whom will the exalted

post be given ? They began, therefore, to weigh

the respective merits of individuals, and remained

for a long time considering, and talking of the

most noble and most singularly-gifted personages.

Then the standards were lifted on high, and the

pulpit is furnished with drapery and ornamented

with precious stones. Then voices are raised, and

the crowd rush on together, and the people are

more confused than a heavy shower of rain, and

are driven against each other like the waves of the

sea ; and the clamour, to those who were well-

informed, seemed like the crowd on iMuunt Arafat,

in the ceremonies of the pilgrimage to Mecca, till

the haughty Striding-one (the Sultdn) came, and

suspense ceased, and the offerer of prayer ascend-

ed the steps, and the guard advanced swiftly.

Then the Sultdn proceeded to elevate a person to

the office of Preacher, and publicly declared the

choice of his will, after examination, and sum-

moned to his command the Kadi Muhammad
Addfn-Abd-Al-UmalH-lVluhatnmad (a descendant

of Othm4n). Him did the Sultan ordain to ascend

these stairs ofhonour, on account of the loftiness

of his knowledge. Therefore tliis experienced man

mounted up, and assumed the honour which his
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good stars provided him. The waving (tapestry)

of the pulpit bent towards htm in eager delight,

and the passage of the place of stumbling (i. e.

the stairs up to the pulpit) recognised hiou

He therefore preached, speaking with a clear

and intelligible voice, whilst they continued

silent. He began a most eloquent discourset

speaking good Arabic, with much originality^ and

skill in foreign learning; and he gave.a lucid ac-

count of the excellence of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas,

and its purification since its pollution, and of the

silencing of the bells, and the expulsion of the

priests : and he first commenced bis sermon

(after having' caused all the people to rise up from

their seats and remain standing) by opening it

with the perusal of the Surat Al-Fatha (the first

chapter of the Kordn) to the end. Then he said,

80 may all the followers of the people who work

iniquity be cut otf ! and praise be to God, Lord

of the universe! Then he read the first Surdt of

the chapter called ' The grace and favour of his

power.* Then he read that beginning with " They

who deny their Lord, shall receive a just reward/'

Then he read the Surdt 'Praise,* and said,

** IVaisc be to God, who never will accept a son

(as heir) to his power ; who has no equal or asso-

ciate fit to express his will, or to magnify him in

might/' Then he read the first Sunit of the
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chapter called ' The Cave/ and said, ''Praise be to

God who hath sent down from Heaven, to his

servant, the book of the Three Signs
!

" Then he

read from the chapter called ' The Ant/ ** Say,

Praise be to God, and peace opon bis servant,

who hath clearly revealed the Sign." Then he

read the first Surdt of ' The Captives,' "Praise to

God, whose are all the wondrous things in heaven

and on earth." It had also been his intention to

recite all those passages of the entire Kordn, which

contain the words " Praise to God ;
" but he felt

unwilling so to do» on account of the length of

time it would have occupied ; aod therefore said.

Praise be to God, who hath magnified Islim by

his aid, and humbled the Assoeiators (Trinita*

rians) by this glorious victory ! Praise be to him

who hath by his command shifted the course of

affairs, and augmented his grace by this abundant

gift; who, by his skilful design, hath brought

down the Infidels (a few steps)— that design

which Time, in his revolving course, effectuated

through the just and necessary decree (and fore-

knowledge) of Giod; and which the Appointed

End accomplished in harmonious order, according

to the Excellent Power of God. (it is God) who

hath, of his bounty, given of the spoil of the

Infidels to his servants, and manifested the accom-

plishment of his firmly-buuud resolve, to all the
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faith. It is He who» high above his servants,

gives them victory without denial, grants conquest

to his Khalif without dispute, aod performs that

which he willeth without gainsaying. He it is

wlio finally executeth that which he desireth

without delay. I praise him, in that he hath

crowned his well-beloved (Sult^) with triumph

and glory and might ; and iu that he hath aided

him who aided His cause, and hath purihed His

consecrated House from the filth and footsteps of

the Associators. Praise be to Ilim who hatU

granted unto Muhammad the conception of his

inward secrets and his external acts I Truly, I

bear witness, that there is no God but one God.

lie has no partner* He is the One, the universal

Parent, who never begot, and who never was

begotten."

"This is the preliminary coDfessioD of him whose

heart openly proclaims the Unity. May the satis-

faction of his Lord rest upon him ! I testify also

that Muhammad is His servant and His Apostle

—

the Resolver of doubts—^who trippeth up the heels

of the Associators, and knocketh the liars on the

head. He who was brought by night from the

Venerable Mosque to this far-distant Mosque, and

was made to ascend up to the highest Heaven, to

the lotus-tree of the utmost exaltation—fast by

which is Paradise—and who took up his resting*
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place in that (seat) moat gloriona to the eye, and

most lofty. Upon him dwell the benediction and

peace of God, and upon his lieutenant (Khaiif

)

Ab6-Bekr, the sincere, the firat^fniitsof the faith

!

and upon the Coniniander of the Faithful, Omar-

Ibn-Al-Khatt4b, the first who removed from this

consecrated House the representations of the

cross ! and upon the Commander of the Faithful,

Othm4n-Ibn-AiiinoDhi-N6rain, the compiler of

the Kordn I and upon the Commander ofthe Faith-

ful, Ali-Ibn-Abu-Tahb—he who changed the

fortune of the Infidels and made the Associatora

tremble, and broke the idols to pieces! Also

upon his family, and companions, and all who

follow after his good deeds 1 O be joyful at the

good tidings of the satisfaction of Giod, whose

satisfaction is the highest point of eminence, and

the loftiest degree of glory ! Praise Him for the

prosperity he has granted to your hands, in driving

away error from this place, and for causing Islam

« here to repose, after it had endured a sad reverse

of fortune by remaining in the hands of the Asso-

ciators nearly one hundred years ; and for this

purification of that House, wherein His name

shall be pronounced and extolled by the living

voice ; and for the expulsion of the Associators

from its streets (ways), after that the cheating

magicians had remained for a long time therein, and
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for causiflghisname again to be established therein

!

Truly, the corner-stones of this House are raised

upon tiie doctrine of the Unity. Upon this is the

building placed, and the stracture ascends upon

Praise, and its battresses, behind and before, are

the Confessions of his Might. This is the place

wherein your father Abraham abode. This the

spot from which your Prophet ascended to Heaven.

This is the direction (Kiblab) towards whicli ye

prayed at the commencement of IsUm. This is

the reposing-spot of the Prophets. This the

tending-point (pole, or place, towards which the

wish is borne). This the burial-place of the

Apostles. Here descended the Revelation (of

God). Here came down the Command and the

Prohibition. Upon this land will take place the

Jlesurrection. In this spot the Assemblage of the

judgment-day. This is among those holy lands

which God makes mention of in the Mysterious

Book. This is the Mosque wherein the Prophets

prayed to the Lord of the Universe, with Pro-

phets, and Apostles, and the Angels nearest to

God's throne. This is the region to which God

sent his servant, and his Apostle, and his Word,

which he cast upon Maria ; from which came that

Spirit, Jesus, whom God honoured by his Apostle-'

ship, and by bis glory, and by his gift of pro-
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phecy ; bat never removed him from the station

of a servant of himself."

Then said the Preacher moreover* Of a truth,

Christ never disdained to be the servant of God

:

neither would those angels nearest to His throne

disdain so to be called. They are liars who
assert a co-equal with God ; and they err most

widely. God never assumed a son : he never bad

posterity* nor desire (of ofispring). All his

children are those whom he hath created ; whom
he exalts one above anotlier. Praise be to God !

in that his mysteries are clearly revealed to the

world; and may He be exalted far above that

to which they would associate him as a partner.

They are Infidels who have said that Christ the

Son of Mary is God> on account of the miracles

which God strengthened him to perform. More-

over* this is the first Kiblab* and the second

Mosque* and the third place of veneration. The

full complement in the number of Mosques shall

never extend beyond this : never shall a finger's

breadth be bound up in addition to the places of

God s repose beyond this e. no other Temple shall

ever befotmded beyond Al Aksd) ; for unless we had

been of the number of those whom God elected as

his servants, and chosen to be the inhabitants of

His sacred territory* then God would not have
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appropriated to you, above others* those surpassing

gifts with which the course of time can ofier

nothing that coincides, and with the glory of

which no rival events can vie. Happy are ye for

Uiose blessings which are so pre-eminently yours

—

the miracles of the Prophet, the stout warriors of

the field of Bedr* the mighty acts of the Sincere

One (Ab6-Bekr), the conquests of Omar, the

armaments of Othm^n, and the skilful valour

of Aii. Ye have renewed the time of the intro-

duction of Isl4mism—^those holy times t—the

closed ranks of Yarmuk, the infantry-struggles of

Khaibir/ and the brave Ueutenantship of Kh4Ud.

Truly, God hath given to you a good lot. To

you bath God given a gift in exchange for all that

you have poured out in his service; a super-

abundant lot. He hatli graciously accepted all

the blood poured out by you as an otiering to him,

and in return hath given to you Paradise, that

house of joy, that resting-place of bliss ! O, then,

become capable of possessing it ! May God in

his mercy grant you a claim to the possession of

this gracious gift I for you have established the

necessity of receiving this grant ; for his munifi-

cence towards you is exceeding great, in setting

apart for you this favour, and bringing you up

for this service (in Heaven). The victory he will

give you isy that the Heavens shall throw open

R
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her lofty gates* and opening clouds shall pour

their splendour upon enraptured faces, and the

chief angels shall exult over you, and the most

intelligent prophets and apostles shall bring you

near (to God). Behold, therefore, the favour he

will effect for you—for the army which hath con-

quered on his behalf—the Consecrated House in

the other world 1 Behold the good things which

your swords have confirmed to you by means of

the number of wounds (received) beneath the

prophetic standards of the Faith! God shall

hasten to unfold to your power these his simili-

tudes (shall give you the reality of his types and

proverbs). This, moreover, is the Temple which

God Almighty hath mentioned in bis Book, and

hath raised to eminence among the most iUustri*

ous places of preaching, and hath rendered it one

of the most estabiislied places (in the world) for

dignity,and antiquity*

"

Then he said, ** Praise be to him 1 May his

praises be exalted, who brought his servant by

night .to the Mosque Al Aks4, from the Baitu*!-

Haram ! May the precinct thereof be blessed by

us ! This is the Temple which the true religions

have raised to magnificence, and whereunto

apostles were sent, and wherein were given the

four Books which came down from God the

mighty and glorious. This is the Temple for
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whose sake God, the great and glorious, heldback

the Sun, at the word of Joshua the son of Nud,

the son of Job, and caused the time of its setting

to recede, in order that victory might prosper,

and good fortune be brought near. This again

is that House which God the glorious and mighty

enjoined Moses to command the children of Israel

to choose for him to dwell therein ; and this they

refused to ratify—all but two men. God, there-

fore, was angry with them on this account, and

cast them into the desert as a punishment for

disobedience. Praise, then, God! who hath

biou<^lit home to you those necessary precepts,

from which the children of Israel have swerved^

and hath prospered you in those undertakings

wherein the people who have preceded you have

failed. And for this purpose he hath collected

your Divine commands, which had been dispersed,

unci hath given yuu prosperity in those matters

which, as 1 said before, were obtained by your

fiery swords. And thus it hath become your

exalted privilege to be mentioned by God us

those who are his; and he bath made you to

be his army» when, before, ye had been the army of

a low estate.

"I exhort you also to praise those angels who

have brought down to that House, which they

have now given you, the sweet gift of the Unity,
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the Sanctified Knowledge, the words of Praise.

J^iemove not, then, from this path into the path of

the Associators, the Trinitarians, the Binders of

Deity with Humanity, the impure perpetrators of

iniquity. May God of his compassioQ continue

this gift to you, and confirm from age to age this

favour among you ! By that potency of God, of

which if a man take a firm hold, he is at peace

;

and by the handle of which, if a man grasp, he

shall be preserved, and be defended against sin.

Beware of the downward path! Beware of falling

upon that rock! Beware of returning to (the

practice of) retreating and turning your backs

upon the enemy ! Be zealous in seeking every

opportunity of fulfilling the tiecessary precepts

;

nor dedtne the perfonnance of that which is the

very jewel (of Divine commands)! Fight, there-

fore, for Grod, the due and just holy war. Sell

your lives, O servants of Grod! Obtain God's

satisfaction, in order that he may make you of the

number of his most excellent servants. For,

alas for you I if the Devil should cast a stumbling-

block in your way ; and if the Serpent should

enter you, and so fill you with fantasies, that yon

may trip, and say tbat this victory was won by

your own sharp swords and your own swift

steeds. Your vigour, on the contrary, consists in

boldly using your sword in the place of martyrdoiii
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and honour. God is the Great One ; nor can any

victory be obtaioed but from God the Mighty

Orderer.

*' Dread then, O servants of God ! since God

hath granted to yoa this glorioos and noble vie*

tory, this pre-eminent gift, and since he hath set

apart for you this distinguished capture ;—dread

lest yoa be suspected of the greatest of things

forbidden, and become the greatest of rebels, and

be like those nations who, having once been

powerful, have greatly diminished in power, on

account of their breach of Grod's covenant, and

become as those who, having received our signs,

have put them off, like a cast-off garment, and

have followed Satan, and have become of the

number of demons. The sacred warfare, the

sacred warfare, is the most excellent of your ser-

vices—the most glorious of your round of duties.

Assist God, and he v^^ill assist you. Think upon

God, and he will think upon you. Praise God,

and be shall encrease you and give you good

gifts. Be zealous in cutting off the diseased part,

in overthrowing the desire of your enemies.

Purify the rest of the earth from these impure

(wretches), with whom God and his Prophet are

enraged. Cut off the heads of the Infidels;

destroy from the earth their root ; then, at length,

the world will be illuuunated with the light of
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Islam aiid the Muhammadan religion! God is

great I May God give us coDquestl May God
give us victory ! May God grant us success in

brittle! May God render us conquerors! May
God frustrate the lafideU

!

** Be wise ! If God in his mercy grant you this

opportunity, then eagerly seize it. If he offer

this booty to you, gird up yourselves to fight for

it. If he present these good gifts of fortune, then

gather them up. If he bring forward these

beautiful aud easily-acquired things, go out to

receive them. These are your objects of pursuit.

March forward to inceL ihcm. Go on towards

them nobly. These are your magnificent offers.

Rush forward to seize them, as if you were rush-

ing upon a wounded foe, to despatch him. In

these occupations is to be found happiness; in

these treasuries ample competence; and a great

booty is now openl}^ displayed before you, to be

won from these enemies, now separated from

their friends. They are equal in number to you,

or even exceed you. But how much ? For even

if ten should stand forward against one of you,

God Almighty hath said, ' If there be among yon

ten abstinent persons, they shall conquer two

hundred. If there be one thousand among you,

they shall be victors over two thousand.* By
that spoken word of God, which is with the
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abstinent, God sball aid us; but it rests upon you

to perforin his commands, and refrain from that

which he hath prohibited you. The allied Moslem

shall be strengthened by victory irom him, if God

will aid yon ; but none of you will be victorious

if he frustrate you. Who, then, is he that can

conquer you after that his most glorious word

hath been spoken with certain determination?

His darts shall penetrate : the word from his bow

shall cleave the mark. That word, whereby

knowledge is revealed, shall pierce through* That

word is One, Single, Mighty, Omniscient I

Then he said, ** My refuge is in God !
" Also,

** Bismillah." Then he read the first Surdt of the

chapter on the Assemblage of the Day of Judg-

ment. Then he prayed for the KhabT, the Com-

mander of Believers, JSdsir-Addin-Allah, and for

the Sult4n, and said, ** O God, grant a long life to

the Sultan thy servant ! He who reverently humbles

himself before thy terrors, and thankfully accepst

thy benefit, and acknowledges thy gifts—^thy

cutting, glittering sword
;
thy bright arrow ; the

Defender of the might of thy Faith ; the remover

of reproach from thy sacred abode ; the intangible

Lion; the King; the mu^t glorious; the Con*

queror. He who reunited the words of faith, and

struck back the Cross ; Peace of the World, as

well as of the Faith ; Sultan of Islam and of
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Moslem ; Purifier of the Holy City from the

Associators, who saved it from tbe Infidela—Vic-

torious Father, Joseph son of Job. May the

Cumiuander of the Faithiul cause his dynasty

kmg to live i May God grant to him the turban

of an extended rule! May thy angels encircle

him, and bless and strengthen the orthodox might

of the Faith, and give to the Great One of the

Muhammadan faith good gifts, both in body and

in miud i O God ! let Isl4m be ditiused^.and the

alliances of men be broken, and the true prayer

be announced from East to West. O God ! since

thou hast given us entrance into this consecrated

Temple, after opinion-expresses had suspected

(the practicability of so doing), give us also entrance

into the remainmg portions of the land, whether

hr or near, and make us masters of the fortresses

of the Infidels, and of their chieftains; nor let

them ever be enabled to join their broken ranks,

nor re-assemble their scattered troops; nor let

them receive any accession of numbers; but let

them fail in obtaining the stake for which they

are running. O God 1 I will praise thee for our

Lord Muhamnicid (upon w hum remain the blessing

and peace of God !). May he have the pre-emi-

nence ; and may his command and his prohibition

penetrate from East to West. O God I shower

thy benefits upon the midst of this land and
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its paths, and grant hope to the king and to liis

army. O Godl this is the incense-receptacle of

the Infidels; this the place which the noses of

the iniquitous eageiiy desired. May the sweet

odour of this victory be spread far and wide into

the palaces of the king in the chief cities. O
God! I would invoke a blessing upon him, as

well as npon his posterity ; and I would also make

mention of his son, the Puissant, the Fortunate.

O may his arm receive strengiii from the rest of

his sons! Ameni

"

Then he wound up the whole by saying,

Truly God doth command whatsoever is equir

table and good I
" Then he came down aAd prayed

in the pulpit, opening- his prayer with the " Jiis-

miilah'' in the name of God, the merciful, the

compassionate I Then he commanded the Book

to be brought. Then he commanded these verses

to be read; viz. '*Thus hath come to a close this

divine gift of mercy. Thus hath been perfected

this grant of grace." And when he bad finibhed

his prayer, the people began to talk out, and felt

less embarrassed in speaking or looking about;

and then they formed into a compact body, and

elbows were pushed about, and (many) were

drawn away from their standing-places ; and joy

reigned supreme. Then the Sultan, standing in

front of the Chapel of the Sakhrd, uttered a
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prayer; and all the others, in ranks, prayed in

the space beneath the dome. And the people

prayed that Victory might for ever abide with the

Sultan Ma]ik-Al-Nasir. (Whilst praying) they

remained humbly upon their knees, with their

hands raised over him, and their sappUcations

audibly expressed. After this (our author pro-

ceeds to say) I saw the Sult^ preaching in the

Mosque Al Aksd. However, I waived his dis-

course, and reposed myself upon the steps (of the

Mosque).

Omad (on whom may God show iiKrey!) pro-

ceeds to say. To return to the Sakhra—the Franks

had built a church upon it, and had never ceased

to lift up their hands in blessing it, dud raising

their eyes to salute and extol it. Therefore, they

had adorned it with images and candlesticks, and

had dedicated therein a place for monks, and a

repository for the Gospel : also they framed an

excuse for all this exultation and veneration, and

erected, separately from the other buildings, just

by the place of MuhammAd*s foot» a little chapel,

raised upon marble pillars, and said. This was the

place whereon Christ set his foot. This place,

therefore^ was regarded as consecrated and fit for

prayer ; and therein were images delicately carved

in marble. Omad said also, I saw, among all

this imagery, carvings of swine ; and the Sakhri
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was hidden from the passenger, being covered

over by the buildings upon it. Therefore the

Sultdii commanded this veil to be raised; this

intervening curtain to be drawn up ; this coat of

marble to be stripped off; this building to be

taken to pieces; this disguise to be torn away.

Tims he brous^ht it out npcnlv in sight for pilgrims,

and purihed it from Christians. Ue removed the

clothing which covered it, he brought home this

biidc with pump : he caused this pearl to come

forth from the shell ; this full-moon arise from the

obscuring mist : he destroyed the place wheiein

she was incarcerated ; he hastened the redemption

of this detained pledge ; he displayed her beauti-

ful face, and clearly revealed her unsullied splen-»

dour; he restored her to her jewel arrayed condi-

tion, to her exceeding preciousness, to her highly-

raised permanency. Thus the Sakhrd was re->

stored, as it was in old time. But the Christians

had thought to adorn its beauty by a slight tat-

tooing. Before the capture (of the Sakhr4 by the

Christians), no cutting nor severed portion had

been externally visible; but the Infidel people

have left somewhat of this sort behind it. Now»

at this time it is most beautiful externally ; all pas*

sengers sweep it ; candles are glittenng above it

;

there is light upon light. There hath been made

upon it a splendid covering of new net-work, and
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it is an object of care to this moment and at this

time, praise be to God 1 who isliall augment (this

attention) every day.

Also, the Sulfin founded in the Chapel of the

Siikhnijn front, a most beautiful place of residence

for religious men, and enriched them with fame,

and gave them a famous name among religious

sects, surnaming them the Seven Readers, although

there were ten, and agreed with them to collcc t

and promulgate traditions and histories. This

convent he enriched and endowed, and presented

It with his patronage, and settled upon them

houses, and lands, and gardens, and gave them,

in free endowment, a most beautiful house, and

provided herein, and in the Tower ot the Mosque

Al Aksd, libraries of books, and tents, and large

squares, in order that pilgrims might alight upon

the couches raised up before them, and placed

upon the pavement And he decreed that this

Chapel should be set apart as private, but the

Mosque be open to the public, in order that the old

women should manage their aflkirs properly veiled,

and the old men perform their devotional service in

regular order. Many therefore presented them-

selves. The listeners to preaching were again

arranged (as flowers in a parterre). Humble

devotees again honoured the place ; the soft

whisper of humility was again heard ; tears flowed
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in a full stream from the eyes -of the self-devisers;

the ranks of the learned (theologians) were again

established there : nor, throughout this consecrated

assembly, oould one be seen who was not adoring

his Lord, nor one who did not hope for piety*

Every one, with dusty and dishevelled hair, used

his best endeavours to obtain from God the gift of

piety to him : every one was quite alive, and

stood firm, and penetrated deeply into truth, and

greatly -valued it. All were reading the Kor4n,

and singing chants, and driving off the devils, and

' obtaining a clear insight into their knavish con*

trivances, and frustrating them: all became as

well acquainted with them as were the most

knowing of the conjuring priests; and all put

them to flight, by making their necks touch the

ground, through the quotation of texts and tradi-

tions. Truly, the blessedness of this place was

as when angels came forward to visit it. Truly,

heart s full of joy now supplied theji place. The

Sakhra was accompanied with a tent, which was

fastened by a clasp (or button). On the morning

of every day, those who were occupied about it,

and who cleansed the nearest part of the externally

visible surface, led the way to it. Moreover, the

Franks had cut off a piece fruiu the Sakhra, and

had carried it to Constantinople. A piece of

it was transported to the country of the Slevi
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(Russians), who, it is said, bought it for Its weight

in gold : thus did they make a gain of it When,

therefore, the place of the fracture was seen,

hearts were cut when the place of cutting ap-

peared. Nevertheless, it is now guarded aud con-

cealed from their eyes, and shall be so for the rest

of time, as a sacred treasury for IsUm. Moslems

shall watch and guard it with due reverence.

The Sultan, moreover, took order to issue an

injunction respecting the repair of the Tower of

the Mosque Al Aksd, and the encasing it with

marble ; and commanded that the work should be

dispatched. Therefore the princes, sons of Job

—

those of them upon whom the marks of excellent

virtues were deeply imprinted, and who united to

virtue the love of diligent endeavour—earnestly

laboured and panted in the work. Truly the

tongues of men praised them for the illustrious

and beautiful piety they displayed, for the action

they performed—an action which lakes the place

of honour beyond all other deeds, and for that

gift which they gave (the gift of personal exertion)

the most noble of offerings.

The Sultdn also enjoined the most pious of the

learned men, and the most virtuous of the holy

men, of those who sat (in his audience-hall)

to build a college for religious of the sect of

Shif!. These, therefore, consulted upon this
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subject. Also, he ordered a residence to be con-

structed for the upright sect of the Sufis> because

he possessed for this purpose some beautiful build*

ings. Therefore, for the college he set apart the

church called Sindahnah ; and for the residence

of the Sufis he set apart the house of the Patriarch,

near tlic church called the Church of the Resur-

rection; and endowed them with great possessions^

and granted them» as a free gift, to these two

sects : for the highest of his dignitaries had won

him over to this. Also, he enlarged the colleges

of these sects, in order that he might assemble

them together (to dwell) in those habitations thus

granted to the most skilful, the most excellent*

the most faithful, the most upright of learned men*

In addition to this, the Sultan gave orders that

bolts should be fastened upon the gates of the

Church of the Resurrection, and that all pilgrim-

age thereto should be forbidden the Christians

until the Im4m of that church assented thereto*

and that the people had agreed to give him a com-

pensation for that privilege.

There were some who advised that the building

should be utterly destroyed, and its very traces

obliterated; that the road of pilgrimage to it

should be concealed ; that its images should exist

no more ; that its vanities should be banished far

away ; that its expounders should be sent off.
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and its' chatterers hdve the lie giiren to them : for

tbey said. If thou wilt destroy the building, briog

down the lofty spire to the dust« unroof the se-

pulchre, utterly sweep away and quench the

lights, extiuguibb and wipe off all the marks of

their observances, reduce to oblivion* and plough

up, and sow the earth, and destroy the length

and the breadtb ;—then all means of continuing

the pilgrimage will be cut off ; then will these

seekers of Hchh, these longers for Hell, be wearied

of setting off to visit this* place. As long, however,

as it stands entire, so long will the pilgrimage

continue. However, the greater number of men

said. There will be no advantage in destroying it«

nor in demolishing it; nor will there be any reason

to induce the Infidels to cease the pilgrimage,

even if we stop up the ways to it ; for that which

they adore is, the site of the Cross and of the

Tomb, not the buildings visible to outwaid sight

;

nor will Christendom ever be cut off from this

journey, even if you disperse the soil into the sky.

Also, when Omar-lbn-Al-Khattab, the Commander

of the Faithful, obtained an entrance into this

consecrated house, at the commencement of Islim*

he gave them the right of remaining unmolested

in this place, and gave no commandment respect-

ing the destruction of the building. This reason*

ing prevailed upon the rest ; and they who were in-
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dined to demolish the church, gave up. Thdn

the (proposal) of the SuUan was ratified, and the

publishers of glad tidings wrote word respecting

this distinguished victory ; and the aiders of the

faith of God, md the Khalif of the faith of God,

the Commander of Believers* came in public to

the gates.

Oiiiad (upon whom may God's compassion

dwell
!) says besides* (and the report of a certain

learned man corroborates his statementt) I saw*

in several military arrays, that the Sultan Saldh-

Uddin-Ydsuf-Ibn-Aiyoub* (may God be merciful

unto him!) inasmuch as the possessions of the

Infidel people upon the coasts were very iiiany,

and their archery and force in charging were

capable of causing great loss and suffering* made

no strenuous effort to obtain an entrance into Jeru-

salem ;—on account also of the great multitude of

warriors who were therein, and the great number

of men and slingers, and because it was the prin-

cipal seat of the Christian faith, and ot the good

things which the Franks had seized* where their

force was concentrated. Now, at that time, there

was in the Baitu-1 Mukaddas an old man* sprung

from the people of Damascus. He wrote a stanza

in the sacred language, and sent it to the Sultdn

Salah-Uddiu; viz. O Princel who, with regard

to the place wherein crosses are engraved* art

8
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slothful mid supine, surely the obscurity (of for-

getfulnesa or shame) hath come over thee. All

Mosques derive their purity from the Baitu-l«Mu*

kaddas ; but here, upon its glorious spots, rests

pollution. " Then (zeal) seized upon Isl4m, and this

Btauza was the uiiging inducement to Saladin to

undertake the captui-e of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas.

It is said aiso, that Salah-Uddin found among the

old men the author of this noble stanza, and ap*

pointed him Chief Preacher ; in which office lie

still continues. Now the Sultan Salah-Uddin

died in the month Sa£Par» the year 569<r May
his reward for this distinguished victory be deline-

ated in the Beautiful Volume ! and I hope that

Ood will give him an abode in the most splendid

of the highest tabernacles of Paradise.

This Temple, from the time of the great victory^

hatb remained in the hands of the Musalmdns, to

be sought by pilgrims, and to be magnified in all

successive ages ; and still to remain in the power

of Isldm, with glory, perpetuated (if it please

€kxi Almighty) until the day of judgment (account)

shall anrive. May, then, the lover of symmetry

enjoy much good in this clear collection of ac-

counts respecting this victory ! May God Al-

mighty grant much profit therein! May he, in

his just clemency, afford to him true blessings,

with .the most perfect of favours ! May he support
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by his aid this cessation (this resting-place, as

after a joarney) from the composition of this Book t

May those who are addicted to pluck the pleasant

fruits of literature from those who arrange reasons,

remember that which is said in the first chapter!

May he confirm by the signet (of bis approbatkm)

this chapter; for this is one of those favourable

expressloDS, by which a design undertaken may
probably h6 broofht to a clo^—^by which we
may repose from useful performances. These are

the words by which a period may be most fitly

put to a work, and useful deeds be consum-

mated.

To proceed—^When God Almighty had trans-

ferred the consecrated Tern pic (to the Moslems)

from the hands of the Christians, and had purified

it firom their dirt and their filth; When the vicbry

was consuiiiniatcd, and affairs reduced to order, and

matters brought to the state just described ;—the

Saltan 8al4h-Uddin (upon whom may the mercy

of God remain !) began to consider the means of

perfecting that which God Almighty had esta-

blished
;
namely, to exalt the rallying woid of the

Faith ; to exhilarate the quivering hearts of the

Unitarians ; and to join together the wounds of

the subterraneous places (i. e.to heal the wounds of

Islamism).

—

[The author atludes to thepieces cutfrom

ihe Sakhrd.'\—^Therefore, fi>r the rest of the ]rear
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683, lie occupied himself in arranging large col-

lections of money, making that a regular payment

which had before been an extraordinary grant

He wrote therefore to the people of the open

country and to the dwellers in the chief citie6»

begging them to collect armies for the sacred war,

and to send troops tor the purpose of accomplish-

ing those designs which his breast entertained

respecting cutting off all places of strength or of

value from the people of error, and deviators from

the right road, and adversaries of the truth. To

this they agreed, and came to join him from all

quarters. And in the year 580 the SuMn Saldh-

Uddin set off from the Holy Land, and left the

city, and all those coasts near to it of which he

had obtained possession when he marched from

Syria, to its inhabitants^ to cultivate in security*

He proceeded on to the citadel of the Kurds, and

laid siege to it. And his army laid waste the

lands of the Franks far and wide» and cut down

their trees, and all the constructions of these

wanderers from truth, that were to be found.

Then he went to Tarsus, which he took by storm*

Then he went to its mouiUaui-cita-dcl and the

fortresses around it, which he took by storm*

Then he went to Laodicea, which he besieged

some days (a short time) ; then he took it, and

obtained a great booty from it. Then he went to
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Antioch'; bot the lord of that city, who is the

Prince of Antioch, begged for a truce : therefore

he made a truce with him. Then be marched to

Sahyiin, which was a citadel upon the very top (of

a hill). He besieged it, and took it by capitulation

after three days. Then his army, and his sons, and

hisguards, dispersed (indiflferentdivisions), and took

the different fortresses of this part of the country;

such as Pal4tinus, and Kalat-ul-Jdhir, and Bikkas,

and Shaar, and Tasmania, and the pass ofSh£k and

Bifras. Then he went on to Shubak, and took it

by capitulation* Then he marched to Sapphirus

(Safad), and began to storm it Here his brother.

Prince Adil-Abu-Bekr, arrived with his army.

The siege ot bafad lasted until the ninth of Shaw-

w4l, when it was taken by capitulation. Then

he marclied to the fort of Kiikfa, and stormed it

and besieged it, and took it, in the middle of the

month Dhul Khaaddt, in the year 584,—a year

remarkable for the blessings it conferred on the

Moslems.

And in the year 686 the Franks began to bestir

themselves, and to bum with rage, and to be full

of boiling fury, and made a sally from the city of

Tyre, making towards Akk4 ; and all the priests

and monks, and all their most eminent men, as-

sembled, and they put on black garments, publicly

to denote their indignation and sorrow about the
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Holy City. And the Patriarch (he whose spleodld

house near the Church of the Resurrectioa the

Sultdn had taken, and made it mto a oo&vent ol

S6fls, wherein the mighty Kor^ might be' read;

and the vocal summons to prayer clearly pro-

nouQcedy and wherein wise men .might compose

hutoriee,) took all the sacred vessels, and set off

with them to the country of the Franks. So they

hegan to make processiQus all around» and to call

for aid, and to beseech help from all the prinoea

and great men of the Christian Religion. And

they made an image (or picture) of Christ, and a

picture of the Prophet ; and represented the

latter as beating Christ, and driving him off,—

and the blood dovving over hia face. Now this

made a mighty impressioa upon the Franks, and

indignation seized upon them—the filthy indigna-

tion of folly. So they assembled until the numberof

men^ and the wealth that was collected, surpassed

computation. One who was with them relates

that they arrived at the appomted station, in

small transports, at Greater Grreeee. Then (says

he) we marched forth out of these, and loaded

our camels from the holds (of the vessels). Again,

Ibn-Al-Attir reports. The Franks marched by

rough ways and easy ways, by land and sea,

going over every deep lake and ravine, in the be-

lief that they would become masters of Jerusalem^
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and wrest it from the hands of the Moslems, and

restore it to the condition wherein it was whilst m
Iheir handsi (Godt however, forbid but that its light

should still remain, even though the Infidels detest

it !) Then the Franks, therefore, besieged Akka

in the middle of the mouth Rajib in the year afore*

said, and invested it until no passage remained to

the Moslems to approach it by. And the Sult4n

Sal^-Uddin came, and an army of Unitarians

with him ; and many great battles fell out between

them. In one of them, Taki-Uddfn, son of Sal4h-

Uddin's brother, made, by a feint, a charge upon

the right of the Franks, which drove them back,

and lutercepted them from their entrenchments.

Then the Suitan Saldh-Uddin became master of

their magazines and their ground and the higher

suburb of Akk4; and the Sultan entered the

country, and gave entrance to any number of men

who were willing. And, upon the twentieth of

Shabiin, the Franks assembled a council of war

;

and the opinion they expressed was this :—If we

attack the Musalmdns to-morrow, whilst in a state

of contLisioii and caiclcssness, probably we sliall

gain the victory over them before they shall receive

any extension offeree, (which will not be the case)

if the army of the Moslems be augmented by

those who have been left at a distance ; some be-

fore Antioch, iirom a dread of the treachery of its
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prince ; some in Emessa, before Terapolis ; some

before Tyre and the army of Egypt in Alexan-

\ dria and Damietta. So the Franks rose in the

morning, looking with an evil eye for slaughter

;

and the Sult^m rose in the morning, having

changed the strict order of battle-array ; and the

Franks sallied forth, resembling a wide stream of

locusts, and filled the laud with their Icni^th and

breadth. Then they began to attack single men.

Then the Moslems hastened, and some of them

stood their ground, and firmly closed their ranks.

Then some ot the Moslems returned, and the

Sttltdn made with them a charge in right earnest,

and made a tremendous slaughter of the Franks,

and took the whole of them prisoners : and the

number ofthose slain on thatdaywas ten thousand*

So the Sultan commanded ihein, and they cast

them into the river, of which the Franks drank.

Also it is reported by Omad, (may God compas-

sionate him!) that those of the Moslems who

stood their ground drove back one hundred thou-

sand Infidels ; and that one would say, I killed

thirty; and another, I killed forty. And the

whole land was infected with the odour of the putre-

fying bodies of the slain ; and the temperature of

the air was changed ; and the Sultan fell sick

;

and they advised him to quit that part of the

country, and to leave contending with the Franks
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in confined quarterB, and to set off for the open

country. So the Franks continued to besiege

Akk4; and those Moalema who were therein

made sallies upon them every day, and foaght with

them uiiul the middle of Shawwdl. Also, there

arrived Adil-Abd-Bekr with the Egyptians and a

great number of others, who accompanied him to

the siege. And when they entered upon the

month Safar in the year 586, the Prince went

into winter-quarters. Then several great lords

came to the Sultan ; and men also can^ie Ironi ail

quarters, out of those warriors who were near

Akkd. Therefore battles continued between the

Moslems and the Franks fur eight days, beiu§

incessantly renewed by each party.

And there set out the KingofAlm^ (Germany),

who marched forward among the greatest of the

Franks, as regards the number of his troops,

and was the most eminent for insolence and

haughtiness, and had expressed the most con-

fident opinion that he would recapture the Conse-

crated Temple, and was most ostentatious in his

indignation and sorrow. Therefore he collected

an army, and went forth in the direction of the

country of the Moslems, desiring that victory

might ensue for the people of his religion, and that

he, with those whom ike had under hun, might seize

Jerusalem from the Moslems. Their number was
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about IGO.OOO; but, one day, their king went

down to bathe himself in a river near Antioch, and

was drowned tn a place where the water did not

reach the middle of a man ; and bis son took the

command after him. Neverthel»s» the force of

the divine and providential destiny of the Lord

caused them to perish on the road ; so that there

remained of them only about one thousand men
who arrived at Antioch, and set off to return to

their country ; but their barks were sunk, and not

one of them was saved. Glory and power be

ascribed to God 1 Praise be to him I Let him be

exalted who brings forward his command and

procrastinates not his decree ; for he determines

in equity.

Now there still continued much tightmg with

the Franks who were in AkkL Also the Amo*

ciators received a re-inforcement, which arrived by

sea from the islands afar, in such numi>ers« that

they filled the land and the sea. There came also

re-inforcements to the Sult4n. Also, the great

Patriarch forbade them, under pain of God's

curse, to enjoy any pleasure, and shut the.gates

of the churches. And they clothed themselves in

mourning garments, and were straightly prohibited

from approaching their wives. Nor were they to

cease these observances until they should obtain

an entrance into the Holy City. They setoff.
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therefore, on tbeir inteudeii expedition; and

whilst they were marchiDg one day in a state of

negligence, then the Sult&n teturned upon them,

and completely enclosed them (in a circle, like a

serpent's coil). Then they marched forth another

time and in this expedition made use of great

towers of wood, with loop-holes ali round : every

tower wias seven stories high. They constructed

also a terrific ram ; they constructed it of wood,

and employed upon its head several hundred

weights of iron in forming the horns, (which they

sharpened) for the purpose of butting agmnst

walls, and overthrowing them. Thus they brought

them out against the Moslems; and the towers

shot at them etmies, and caldrons of naphtha

(Greek hre), and set every thing on fire. As to

the ram, however, it stuck in the mud through its

extreme weight, and was inefficient ; and it was

very easy to avoid its attack. Between these two

parties, then, several affairs occurred throughout

a long period, which are related in the ' Book of

Histories.' The siege of Akkd lasted two years,

and more than 100,000 Franks were killed in it.

And in the year 688 peace took place between

the Sultan Salah-Lddiii and tlic Frnnks, notwith-

standing great unwillingness with respect thereto.

And, in the latter part of the aforesaid year, the

Sultan fell sick, and his malady became severe,

and he was removed to Damascus, where he died
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in the month Safar, the year 58d. And God hath

transported his pious spirit to its place of repose

among guud angels, with those prophets and

siocere ooes^ and martyrs and pious men, to

whom God's blessing hath been granted* These

hath lie mercifully given as his companions. He

was buried (may God be merciful unto him i) on

the northern side of the Mosque ofUmaiyah, in the

wci>tern porch—that which is made of marble.

His tomb is still visible on the road of the pilgrim*

age. When good people heard of his decease,

there was great grief and wailing and tumult in

the neighbouring regions, and a great agitation

;

and by God he was worthy of it. He left behind

him seventeen sons; one, surnamed Aziz, became

lord of Bgypt, and Fadhl» lord of Damascus, and

T&hir, lord of Aleppo ; besides others :—also one

daughter.

With respect to his son Aziz, he came before

Damascus, and his uncle. Prince Adil-AbiWBekr

with him ; and his brother Fadbl defended

Damascus in battle ; but the army closely (begirt)

Damascus, and he and his uncle Adil obtained an

entrance into that city. Then Al Aziz returned

to Egypt, and Adil remained in Damascus, and

assumed the government thereof, and expelled

thence the children of his brother Salah-Uddin, and

gave Afdhal the city of Sarkhad. Then Adil de«

molished Jaffa, after taking it by the sword in the
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niontli Shawwal, the year 593. But the Franks

attacked Bayroot, and became masters of it with«

out much difficulty. In the year 594, news arrived

of the decease of Tutankiii, who was brother of

Saldh-Uddin. He was lord of Yeman. His son

Ismael ruled after him, who was unjust and reck*

less, and wlio designed an evil expedilion, aspiring

to the Khildfat. He sumamed himself ' Leader of

the Way yet he never accomplished the matter.

In the year 595, Al Aziz died. His brother

Afdhal had been hastily sent for before his death,

and had arrived, in Egypt, and made the son of

his brother Al Aii/. king; which son was a boy

:

therefore Al Afdhal became At4beg (Regent).

Then Al Afdhal took the army of Egypt, and

came be tore Damascus, and besieged it, and

carried on the siege with spirit, burning ail the

suburban villages, and doing every frightful deed.

Then he entered the country, and arrived at B4h-

Al-Barid, where the comrades of Prince Adil at-

tacked him and those with him, and routed them

disgracefully, and returned to the place whence

they came ; but Al Afdhal re-organized his troops,

and the siege proceeded. At the entrance of the

year 596, Al Afdhal and his brother Zahir, with

their array outside Damascus, dug a wet trench,

full of muddy water, from the place where they

were, by the side of that which their uncle Adil
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bad filled ap. Thus there ensned a great scarcity

at Damascus, and Adil expended Ijis stores upon

his soldiers. In this way the Musalmdns ex*

'changed war with Franks for war with each other.

Then they made use of the expedient of buying

off ; and Al K4mil assisted his ^ther Adii with

four hundred thousand dinars, with which he pre-

vailed, and Al Afdhal returned to Egypt. Upou

this» Adil made haste, and followed him, and

came up to him at Al Ghirabf, and entered

Egypt, which Al Zdhir then ruled. Upon this

Al Afdhal returned to Sackhad. Adil therefore

appointed his son Kdmii Sulf4n of Egypt ; and

they made a solemn agreement and consent to

this. In the year 597, Al Afdhal and . Al Z4hir

^ain returned to the siege of Damascus, wherein

there then was AI-Muzim-Issa-Ibn-Al-Adil ; but

the siege went on slowly and tediously: therefore,

at last, this celebrated siege was given up ; for

imexpccted differences fell out between the two

aibresaid brethren; and they marched from Da-

mascus. Alter this Z^ir died, in the year 613,

in the winter, and Adil in the year 615, in another

winter, outside Damascus. They brought him m
a litter to Damascus, and buried him in tiie

citadel. He was however, after four years,

transported Irom the citadel to a tomb in the little

mosque of the house of Adil, and there interred.
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Adil left behind him twelve suns ; the most re-

markable of whom were Kami! Muhammad, lord

of Egypt, and Muzim-Issd, lord of Damascus, and

Al-Sliirref-Musa, and Al-N4sir-Daood, and others

besides them. And when Al Mazim ruled in Da-

mascus, he was earnestly pressed to fulfil his

design of dismantling the castle of Mount Sinai,

and the castle of Tabnhi, and of B4ny^ ; and sub-

sequently (ill the beginning of the year GIG), from

an appreheosioa that the Franks might make an

attempt upon them, and for the purpose of pre-

venting them from undertaking such expeditions

under pretence of (the Holy City) l^eiog blocked

up (guarded) against them. This . design^ then,

he resolutely undertook ; and the Holy City,

when Muzim destroyed the walls, was one of the

most strongly fortiBed cities. He also exhausted

the city of tlie greater part of its inhabitants, and

letumed to Damascus*

Now,with regard toK4milMuhammad :—Whilst

he ruled Egypt, the Franks took Damietta, in

the month Shaban» the year 616* whose inhabits

ants bad been wasted and exhausted with fhmilie

and pestilence, and yielded upon terms to the

Franks, who, being enraged with them, slaughtered

and took captive and gave the whole country to

the Church. Now when this took place, Al

K4mll was engaged in war with the Turks or
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Tartars; and he routed the Christiatis in the

defeat of Bukas, and drove them, and those who

were embodied with tbem» to Damietta* Terrible

battles ensued between them and K4mil, wherein

God granted the superiority to the Musalmans;

nor did Al Kimii cease a vigorous prosecution of

war with the Franks who had taken Damietta.

He at that time built a city, and named it Al

Mansurah, upon the creek (or bay) of the sea

Hdlwa, and colonized it with his troops ; for there

were present with him many troops and armed

men from all quarters. Truly the matter was an

important one, and the experiment very great.

Afterwards, in the year 618, Al K4mil expelled

the Franks from Damietta in the following man*

ner:—The Franks, one day, marched forth in

complete array^ with a zealous desire to possess

themselves of more remote territory. It being

then the season of the inundation of the Nile, Al

K4mil opened the sluices upon them; so that the

water completely begirt them on four sides, every

where, so that they were uuable to communicate

with Damietta.

We learn from Ibn»Al-Athir,—Although the

Prince Kamil prolonged fur one day the execution

of his merciful intention of taking them prisoners

in this their extremity ; yet, after he had sent to

them his son. Prince Salah-Najur-Uddin-Aiyoub,
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he granted them quarter. Then their kings came

with Najur to his army, when he treated them

kindly. Now there were there, in company with

him, his two brethren, the Sultans, whose names

were Al~Muzim-Iss4 and Ai-Ashraf-Miisa, with

iheir troops and attendants. And the Sultan Al

Kdmil displayed that day a threat asRciublagc at

his levee. There were present the princes of the

Franks ; and his brothers Issi and Moses, in

splendid dresses, stood in the lines. That was a

public day : the people and the privileged were

present. There fell out also, among other strange

things, a strange coincidence ; which was, that

Kimirs name was Muhammad ; Al Muzim's, Issd

(Jesus); and Al Ashrafs, Mi!is4 (Moses). Then

stood up Rajib, the most accomplished and

polished poet, and recited before Al Kdmil this

beautiful stanza :
—" Truly, let tongues sptead

throughout the world, with a loud voice, this state

of things. Let it be noised abroad, in both hori«

zons, O servants of Iss4 ! that Iss& and his com-

panions, and Musa together, are allies of Mu-

hammad !

I will omit the enumeration of all that happened

between the year 719 and 725 to Al Kumil and

his brethren^ and their sods, and their uncle's sue*

cessors, as also of their transactions with the

Franks, and the Tartars and others—the expedi*
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tions, the numerous pitched battles* and thewars^

ihc storms, and the sieges, and the inigralioiis;

because the minute explication would be long.

However, Al Muzim died, and the investiture of

his sovereignty in Syrii^ passed from Kamil to the

son of his brother Al-^lasir-Daood-lbn-Muzim, in

Saiar, the year above mentioned. In another

year, Al K.unil presented himself before Damas-

cus, and Asad Aduddin, lord of Emessa* came to

him. Then Al-Ndsir-D^ood shut the gates of

Damascus, and summoned to his aid his uncle

Al-Ashraf-Musa» who arrived from Khilat. Upon

this, Al Kdmil began to slacken and hold his

hand, and prosecuted the matter no further
;
say-

ing, I will never fight with my brother, with

Ashraf ; which expression arriving at Al Ashraf's

cars, he said to Al-Nasir-Daood, My brother hath

now withdrawn himself, and the matter will now

be brought to a conclusion with him in an ami-

cable way. Then he marched towards him, and

joined with him, and became an ally againsi

Al Ndsir—not for him. The two brothers then

engaged in conjunction to expel Ndsir from Da-

mascus; and Al Kamil called in the assistance of

the Franks ; upon which, Al Abriiiz, king of the

Franks (Frederic Barbarossa), came forward with

a great army; and Al. Kamil gave hmi the Holy

City, whose walls had been destroyed. This
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afiUr caused great grief to .the Moslems; for the

inhabitants of tlie Holy City were left in the

same towa with the Franks; and the sound of

the bells was plainly heard* whilst the vwd^vooe

summons to prayer was mute. The people were

deeply grieved at this, and the Faith was struck

dumb with surprise ; and the orphan religion was

seen frora every quarttr to frown upon Al Kamil.

Al-^^sir-Daood then marched to meet his uncle

;

and an agreement took place between him and

Kamil as to that point ; but both contended who

should haste to besiege the city (Damascus) ; and

the two brothers arrived, and begirt the city, and

besieged it a month, and cut off all intercommu-

nication and subsistence from it, and plundered

all the means of supply, and devastated all its

means of superiority. Much destruction was

effected; and all the dispersed inhabitants were

slain, and their villages burnt ; so that, for a month,

there was exceeding calamity and a great cry.

In the end, however^ peace was established, on

the first of Shabdn, upon the terms that Al N^ir

should turn aside to Karak, and there dwell, and

that its sovereignty should remain in his hands.

A! M&lik then entered the citadel of Damascus.

After this, he sent his army to invest Uamah, and

gave to his brother Al Ashraf, in lieu of it, Haran
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and Ruhan (Edessa), and Has Ayu, and Rika.

Then Al K4mil marched to this city, to assume

the government; and the lord of Hamah came

forth and submitted himself. After this, Al Ash-

raf besieged Baalbak» In which was Al Majd,

among others. Al Majd came to Damascus and

dwelt ill his house there. In the year C27, A

I

Ashraf gave to his brother S41ah ismael the lord-

ship of fiaalbak; who received its submission,and

entered therein.

Now, with respect to Mdlik-Al-Kcimil, he be-

sieged Amida, and erected battering-engines

against it, and captured it in the year 630, and

took it from its lord. Prince Masud-Maudiid-Al-

Anabkii. Al Kdmil appointed his own son, S41ah-

Najur-Uddin-Aijroub, viceroy of Amida. In the

year 635, Prince Al-Ashraf-Musa, lord of Damas-

CUB, died, and his brother Al Kimil ruled the

country after him. Al K&mil also died in the

citadel, six months alter the death of his brother,

Al Ashraf. Ailter Al KAmil, the Prince Al^au-

wad-Ibn-Ddood-Ibn-Al-Ad(l became Sultan in

Damascus. He expended his treasure, as well

as the cities of Bedee, and Asraf, and Sh4ra Al

N^ir, and received their value in exchange.

Now, with res[>ect to Egypt, its sovereigns were

these First, . Adli>Ibn-Al-KdmiL Now. Al
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Jauwad took in Damascus a Sinjab (v^^^^)> a

sort of squirrel.* Upon this the Sultan, Prince

Saliih-Najur-Uddin-Aiyoub-Ibn-Al-Kainil, cast a

longing eye ; for Al Jauwad had written to him a

description of it ; which description caused his

own ruin; for the Sultan, Prince Sdlah-Najur-

Uddfn-Aiyoub-Ibn-Al-K4mil, prepared to advance

upon Egypt, and sent a messenger to summon

his uncle. Prince Sdlah Ismael, from Baalbac.

Then he went to Bdblis, and described the thing

to his uncle. Thus he stirred the inclination of

both towards it. Upon this, Salah-Omad-Uddln-

Ismael made a sudden attack upon Damascus, and

seized it, and so cut off the matter from S&lah«

I ddin Vajur-Aiyoub. Then the comrades of the

lord di Karak, Nasir Daood, marched against him

from Karak, and seized him, and went with him

to Karak. And Nasir Daood, lord of Karak, llirew

him into prison, demanding for the release of his

brother Najur-Uddfn*Aiyoub (a ransom), saying

that he would barter him for 100,000 dinars.

His uncle, S41ah Ismaei, lord of Damascus, sent

to Al N4sir again, to demand Najur*Uddin-Aiyoub

from him, and offered in exchange a ransom to a

great amount. But Al Ndsir refused to send him

to S41ah Ismael, nor would he accept any part of

* Sue note.
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the proposed ransom. After this he became

zecoDciled to Najur Uddin, and proceeded with

him to Egypt, to conquer it and become partners

in its guveriiment. Then all the chiefs (Omras)

of ^;ypt absconded from Al-Adil-Ibn-Al«-K4mil«

and wrote to his brother Najur-Uddin, and incited

him to hasten his arrival. Me therefore arrived,

and seized his brother Al Adil, and assumed the

government of all the Egyptian country without

difiiculty, or loss, or fatigue. This happened in

the month Dhi-1-Kaada« With regard to Al X44sir

D4ood» he showed him no favour, nor gave him

any countenance, so that he returned without

success to Karak.

Now, when AUNdsir-Ddood had arrived at

Karak, he anxiously desired to effect the libera-

tion of the Holy City from the hands of the

Franks, and to purify it from their filthiness and

their pollutions ; and he began openly to express

what had remained hidden in his mind (his senti-

ments) respecting the avarice of Al K4mil, who,

for the sake of obtaining aid and support in his

affairs from the Franks, had given to them the

Consecrated Temple. So much for the affiuis of

Al-Nasir-Dauod, lord of Karak.

Now for the affairs of the Franks. When Al

Kdmil had given them the Temple, and bad so

bountiiuiiy granted it to them, they returned
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thereunto, and eotered it and remained therein

;

the Moslema remaining also; for in every quarter

where those were, thofe were also, even (associ-

ating) in their prayers, in their worship, and in

their commemorations; for the same place was

used for their iutidellty, their Trinitaiianism, and

Temple of public concourse (for worship). From

these causes the Moslems were much confined

and straitened, and greatly depressed in mind.

Now it 'happened that the king of the Franks,

when Al K4mil had given him the Consecrated

Temple, and he was proceeding to enter it, was

met in the road by a certain individual, who was

said to be from N^plias, a K^f there, and in

Syria. He came near the king of the Franks,

and politely offered to assist him in whatever was

required during his advance ; nor did he cease to

accompany him (as a comrade) until he entered

the Holy City with him; and this Kidi then

began to conduct the king, and those who were

with him, all round the city, and made him visit

the most remarkable places, the great spots of the

Divine Law, the venerable places of the Covenant.

This preacher then became highly esteemed by

the king, so that he was willing that he should

remain in the Holy City and take up his abode

there ; and he exempted him from taxes. This

said K^i then entered the Mosque Al Aks4, and
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ascended the pulpit, and forbade the Muezzins to

call their cry loudly» or to utter the Praise to

God I'* at the hour of chanting, that night. When,

then, the king rose in the niorniiiL:, the Kadi was

present with him ; and he asked about the

MuesBzina, and remarked that he had not that

night heard tliis service ol the loud voice from the

minarets, nor the cry of " Praise to God!" And

the Kddi said to him» 1 have forbidden that, in

honour of the king. For this, thy complaisancei

may God repay thee, O Kadi!

Now, when the Prince Al-N^sir-Uddin, lord of

Karak, had changed his course of conduct with

respect to meddling with these triiimg matters on

the part of the princes, and had ceased to squander

away his time in transacting such things, he ear*

nestly desired to accomplish that lus blessed

design* which hastened him on to rescue the

Consecrated House from the hands of the Franks,

—that wicked race (who sit on one side in the

saddle), hoping to reodve a recompense both in

this world and in the next. He assembled, then,

a great array, and arranged them for the purpose

of making a sudden attack upon the Franks* on

the feast of the Temple, at a time when they

would be negligent, lie arranged all his army,

therefore, in divisions, and divided them into sec^

tions, and prescribed for every sectbn (a dis-
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tinguishiDg watchword), and appomted for every

company a certaia quarter of the city» in order

that they might summon from thence men to join

in the sudden attack; thereby to raise up the

•Ottnd of AU4h Akbar» and to expect mtory over

the Infidels, the Trinitarians, the enemies of the

Faith, on the day of their greatest feast, whilst

they were anembled to enact infidelity, and to

drink fermented liquor, and to lift up the Cross,

after their custom ou the seasons of their feasts.

Therefore the man came, and those who were

with him, on the night of the feast ; and he sta*

tioned every band in the place which he had

««gned onto it. Now the Christiana were all

occupied with their errors, their games, their in-

^elity, their Trinitarianism, and their drunken-

ness. Then the Musalm&ns kindled their lights*

and raised up their standards, and cried out,

All^h Akbar! aiui befura the dawu of mumiag

suddenly attacked the Christians in the very shrine

of their infidelity and their Trinitarianism. There-

fore they were astounded and stupitied when

they heard the cry, AlUdi Akbar I from every

quarter of the city. The Moslems then laid the

sword on them, and continued to slay, to carry

captive, and to plunder. The king then came to

Al N^r and his army, and began to call ont

loudly upon Al Nasir fur an explanation of wimt
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had occurred. But he drew his sword, and cut

off the head of the kiog of the Fraokfi* Upon

this the Moslems shouted the Alldh Akbar, and

chanted the jubilate of praise. This massacre

was terrific; nor did the dawn arise before the

brilliant valour of the Moslems had prevailed, and

tliey had succeeded in their design of tracking the

footsteps of the Franks even to the deepest and

narrowest passages whereunto they had in con*

sternation betaken themselves. Thus God graci-

ously prospered this sudden attack (and that

eager craving of his people which had caused

them to adjure him to grant his aid), and thus

graciously apportioned his favour to his people.

Thus did the Beneficent One illustrate his say-

ing, " Tiie work incumbent on you shall not be

a grief."

Now Al N4sir took care to establish all those

sacred rites (es|:>ecially the sacrifices of victims

and tlie praise of Mecca) which his uncle S4iah

Uddin (whom may God compassionate 1) had

established. He also commanded tlmt they should

write to all the princes, to announce the joyful

tidings of this distinguished victory and great

success. They wrote, therefore, and answers of

acquiescence were received in return ; amidst a

number of which there was an Ode, or Didactic

Poem, by Ibn Nab4t, the Egyptian, wherein Al
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Ndsir was panegyrized. This poem was of the

kind called * The Long/ The following couplets

were contained in it " Truly a regular recurring

train of vicissitudes seems to be the lot of the

Mosque Al Aks&. It undergoes one change, and

again reiterates a similar course. First, its turn

was to be an abiding-place for the Infidels; then

Grod sent unto it Nisir (a protector). Thus N^ir

purified it first, and NAsir purified it last." Now
Nisir, having accomplished this remarkable vic-

tory, returned to Al Karak. This greatly-merit-

ing deed of his hath been inscribed in the volume

of good actions. Then did the tongues of men

utter prayer and praise ; and now» at this moment*

may we praise the Giver of good success ! He
who is worthy of praise; He who marketh out

events ; He who hath assembled Victory* Power*

and Conquest, in one abiding-place, which is the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas—that point of direction, and

goal whereunto we must perform pilgrimage;

which we must magnify, until the conclusion of

the revolving course of years ! Praise be to God,

the Almighty, the Omniscient

!
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CHAPTER X.

Acooont of aU the ilhutrioiu Piopheto and CMefr of the

noble Company of Confesaon and FoUowen of Tnith» (the

satisfying favour of God be witb them all I ) who have

entered the Holy City. Account of others who did so

:

also, who ofthem departed this life here ; and their tombe»

&o. &o.

Now the number of these Prophets is said to be

124,000. Muhammad said, God sent consecu-

tively 80,000 prophets; 40,000 of the sons of

Israel, and the rest of all men. Muhammad also

made to Dhurr, one of his disciples, the following

declarations:—Before me there were sent 313

apostles—a great number taken all together.

(The greater blessing, said Dhurr.) Of tbese^

the first was Adam ; also, of prophets, who were

apostles in addition, there have been four Greeks

(or lonians), Adam, Sheth, Enoch (who is Idrfs,

and who was the first who employed characters

written witb the pen) and Noah, and four Ara-

bians, U4d, and Shaib, and S41eh, and myself.
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The first prophet of tiie children of Israel was

Moses ; the last, Jesus : the first apostle, Adam;

the last, Muhammad. Of books of divine revela*

tion sent down from God, there have been 140;

—fifty tablets to Shetb, thirty tablets to Enoch,

ten to Abraham, and unto Moses the Law, con*

tainiog ten tablets. Also, the following were

divine revelations;—^the Law, the Gospel, the

Psalms, the heaven-descended book of the Kor&n.

Others say that God sent, as his prophets, first

Idris, then Noah, then Abraham, then Lot, then

KM, then S&leh, then Shaih, then Moses and

Aaron ; Abraham being surnamed Al Khalil (the

Friend).

Between Adam and Noah intervened ten patri-

archs and one thousand years : between Abraham

and Moses, seven patriarchs ; but the number of

years not recorded : between Moses and Jesus

1500 years; and between Jesus and Muhammad
700 years. This last is the snm and end smd

chief of all. Again, from Adam to the building of

Babel, elapsed 1718 years; and the whole dura-

tion of the reign of Nebuchadneaezar was 45 years;

19 of which passed before the destruction of the

Holy Abode and the building of Babylon, and 21

after the death of Adam. Adam is said to have

died at the age of one thousand years, or 1000—70

years, or 900 years. His tomb was in Abu Kabish

;
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but, at the time of the flood, Noah took him out,

and brought his coiEn into the ship, and afterwards

replaced it. Some say he replaced it in the Holy

City, and that his tomb is there. Some say also

that it was Shem son of ISoab who took the coffin

into the yeaael, and afterwards buried it in the

Valley of Mcc cli, nuar tlic Mosque Al Khaif.

Adam^ when he was tirst sent down upon earth»

IS said to have been so tall, that his head just

biu.shed against the sky. He would prostrate

himself, in worship, upon the Rock of the Baitu-U

Mukaddas* When his head was thereupon, the

distance to his feet was thirteen miles. He first

came down to earth in India. Also» (but this

tradition is weakly supported,) on the day of

judgment, the mark of his footsteps shall be ren-

' dered visible. Also, now that he is buried, his

head is in the Rock, and his feet in Abraham's

Mosque, between which is a space of thirteen

miles. On the day of judgment God shall stand

over his feet and say, O Adam ! I call back to

life thy offspriug; but I will not resuscitate thee

among those of thy people who are mine.

Again, Noah's ark is stud to have hovered about

Mecca one week ; about Jerusalem another week

;

and then rested upon Arar&t. Abraham, also,

when he came forward from Egypt, dwelt between

Ramlah and MiidL. He remained in Palestine, and
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did not die until he had sent Isaac onto Syria, and

Jacob unto Canaan, and Ishraael unto Jarham

(Gomorrha), and Lot unto Sodom. These, by

the decree and grant of Abraham, were all pro-*

phets. A commentator asserts that he saw in

Syria, upon the Rock of the Holy City, the en*

graved jewel of the signet, just as it is described

in the Law. Also, to quote from others' assertions,

we find that Jacob was sumamed Israel becanse

he was carried by night (Sarai/) unto the seventh

Heaven. The children of Israel had ten prophets

—Noah, Ndd, Baleh, Lot, Sheth, Abraham,

Tsmael, Isaac, Jacob, and Muhammad, (God's

peace and blessing rest upon the whole 1). As to

Jacob, it is said that he, when he was journeying

to the land of his uncle (for his father Isaac had en-

joined him never to marry a wife from the Canaan* -

ites, but to marry a daughter of his uncle), whose

dwelling was in the Sacred Land. Whilst, then,

he was making his way thither, the night overtook

him ui a certain road. So he passed the night

there, using a stone for his pillow ; and, whilst

sleeping, he saw a ladder, whose top was fixed

upon one of the gates of Heaven, and the ange1»

descending and ascending thereby. Then God

revealed himself unto him thus :
*' I am thy God

;

the God of thy fathers, of Abraham and Isaac.

To thee will I give, as an inheritance, this laud

—
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this sacred land—unto tbee, and unto thy sons

after thee. I will bless thee and bless them, and

make you blessings. Unto you wili i give the

Book, the distinguishing touchstone of right, the

gift of prophecy. I am with thee : I will be thy

guardian until 1 bring thee at last unto this place

;

and I will make in this place a House, wherein

thou and thy seed shall serve me«" From this it

would seem that there were some doubts who

(bunded the Baitu-1-Mukaddas ; Jacob, or Shem,

sou of Noah. There is some variation and differ-

once of opinion ; but God knows.

Now, when Jacob drew near his end, he sum-

moned his sons and his sons' sons, and enjoined

them, and commanded them in his will, and

enjoined also Joseph (peace be with him !) to pre-

- serve his body until tiicy should liually fix it in

its place of rest with his father Abraham and

Isaac, in the Holy Land. Joseph, therefore*

placed it in a waggon, and carried it in Iiaste Uom

the land of Egypt, until they arrived at the Holy

Land, and placed it in the spot which Joseph had

commanded. A commentator says, By God he

and his brother Esau died on one day. Their age

was 147 years.

It is also known by certain eminent divines, that

Uod made Moses a saviour, an apostle, and a

prophet, for he says, " We have brought him
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nigh OQ the side of the mount—the right side*

We have caused him to know our secret m3f8tene8.

Of our mercy we have sammoned his brother

Aaron to become a prophet. Then he said. Thee

have I chosen to cause men to see my desire and

my words. Receive, then, that which shall come

uuto thee^ and be among the Pagans. Muham-

mad also said that Moses was a man of extreme

bashfulness ; so that no part of his skin could ever

be seen, by reason of his exceeding bashfulness.

Whence some of the sons of Israel said. He only

conceals himself under this veil, on account of

some defect in his skin ; either leprosy, or licrnia

(rupture), or some mal-formatton. God, however*

was willing to rescue him from the scandal of

their assertiuus. One day, lie retired into a soli-

tary spot, and, placing his clothes upon a stone,

proceeded to bathe; which having finished, he

went towards the stone to take them, when, lol

the stone marched off with them. Moses took his

staff, and threw at the stone, and began to cry

out, My clothes, you stone I my clotlies, you

stone! until it arrived, at last, right in the midst

of the sons of IsraeL So they saw him naked

;

the most beautiful creature God ever made. Thus

God defended him from their slanderous accusa-

tions. So the stone stood still, and he took the

clotlies, and dressed himself, and began to aim at

u
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the stone a blow with his staff, when, by Grod

!

the stone received the mark of the Bears of three

ur Ibur blows of the staff. To this man is to be

referred the verse, " O ye who believe, be not as

those to whom Moses was a sign, wh^ God sent

him unto Pharoah, who regarded him not ; neither

be hard-hearted, nor put off the time, nor refuse,

like the King, to make a just arrangement with

the sons of Israel, but was a foe unto them, and

made them slaves, and kept them close, and sepa-

rated, and cut off, and thus lived amongst them

forty years. Then God sent Moses, whose adven-

tures are described in the Kor4n« His Kiblah is

said to have been the Rock of the Holy House*

And it is also related, that he asked God to bring

him within a stone s-cast of the Holy Land* He
was at that time upon the borders. Moses asked

this blessing—to be in this corner, near the Holy

Land, and to possess a tomb on the frontiers^ near

the red sand-hill. This tomb is near Jericho, and

was seen by the Prophet on the night of hia

ascent. Upon this spot a Chapel is now standing,

built by Prince Al-Z^hir-Bfbris, the year 660.

Zahir is said to have come hither in pilgrimage,

and, having fallen asleep, to have seen in a dream

a Chapel upon the spot, wherein was a cer-

tain personage, of a dark-olive complexion. He
saluted him, and said. Art thou Moses, the Con*
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jverser (with God)? He replied, Certaioly. Then

he 8aid» Speak something unto me. Upon which

he made a sign unto him with four fingers (whose

length Z4hir described). Then he awoke; but

knew not what he said. He applied unto a cer*

.tain Shaikh, who said, You shall have four sous
;

, which proved to be the case.

> Again» Muhammad said. Never hath the son

been kept back from rising and showing his face,

except by Joshua the night he went to the Holy

House; for Grod (as others say) appointed Joshua

the son of Nun to succeed Moses, and commanded,

him to march against Jericho, and fight therewith,

and war with the Giants. Therefore he went

•against them with the children of Israel, and

/ought for the whole of Friday. JNow, the Sabbath

drawing nigh, he prayed God, who kept back the

sun, and added to the duration of that day\s light

half as much again. Then he utterly defeated

the Giants* and laid their gate flat, and killed

jthem.

' Again, it is said that Jerusalem was the seat of

David's kingdom long before he received the in-

junction about building the Temple ; without

accomplishing which he died. He is said to have

had most skilful deputies, and most useful ad-

visers, in the composition of the Psalms wliich he

published. David is said to have had four hundred
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appointed commissioners, who welcomed him on

the day of lamentation. These remamed quiet

until certain signals were heard. Not an indl-

Tidual was seen ; but the voices were beautiful

which were heard behind the curtain. He began

with a loud voice to chant the Psalm by.hiinaeif»

which was taken up until the full chorus was

completed by the addition of the last. Davids

tomb is said to be in the church of Siout much

accounted of by the Christians. David's prayer

is said by Muhammad to have been as follows :

—

O LordI grant unto me the h>ve of thee I Grant

that I may love those who love thee ! Grant me
to perform such deeds as may at length procure

thy lore! O Lord f make the love <»f thee to be

iJearcr to me than myself, my family, my wealth,

and even than cool water !

*'

As for Solomon, he is said to hare beseeched

God, after he had concluded the building, for the

gift of three friends, and to have prayed on the

Rock, near the Gate Al Sab4t. Again, one sayst

Solomon reigned fifty-three years : he was thirteen

years old when he began the building, four years

from the commencement of his reign; but God

knows.

Now for Shaib, who is mentioned in the gospel

of Jesus, and by Muhammad. When he was skun

by the children of Israel, God caused them to be
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conquered* and became an enemy unto them, and

put them to flight, and destroyed them. Then

came the Assyrian, laying Syria waste for seven

years ; also the king of Babylon.

Now for Jeremiah. The children of Israel

having again become polluted with new abomina«

lions, and becoming averse to their faith, some of

them disliked the Baita-l-Mukaddas, and wished

to injure and pull down the Temple ; so that the

Temple began to totter. This violently enraging

NebiichadDeszar, he attacked them; but upon

their expression of penitence towards God, he

repulsed Nebuchadnezzar from them. Afiter this,

they returned to greater poUiitioiis than ever:

upon which God sent Jeremiah the prophet (peace

be with him !) unto them, to inform them of God's

anger. Bat they beat him, and put him into

chains. Then God permitted Nebuchadnezzar to

«lay them, to burn their city, and carry away cap-

tive their chtklren, and to devastate and ruinate

the Holy Abode. Then Jeremiah went forth

unto Egypt, and there remained ; but being com-

manded by God to return unto Elia, he lodged

down upon the devastated city, and said, O that

God would cause me to live again after my death!

God, therefore, caused him to die for one hundred

years, and restored him to life when the Holy

City was rebuilt. It is said to have remained ui
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ruins seventy years. This last story is also attri-*

buted to Azir (£zra)» who was not a prophet, but

was one of the captivity, and one of the most

learned doctors. He restored, from memory,,the

Law 'to the children of Israel, which had been

destroyed. In the latter days of Ezra, the king-

dom of the Holy Land passed to the lonians, sons

of JaTan*

Now for Zachariah. It is said that Imran mar-

ried the sister of Zachariah s wife, and by her had

Maria. Maria's father dying, Zachariah supported

and bioutjht her up. When he was old, God, of

his gracious goodness, granted unto his wife a son,

named John (with whom be peace !), and no other

soil besides. Three years after the birth of John

(or, as some say, six months)' Maria had a son.

Then the sons of Israel raised ti yehement cla-

mour against Zachariah on Maria's account ; there-

fore he fled from them, and went into a hollow

tree, which tliey cut through the middle with a

saw, and so killed him. When, it is said, the

saw began to cut his back, he groaned. Then

God revealed unto him, Verily, all blame shall be

removed from Maria ; and for her sake will I turn

away my face from this land. Then he remained

silent until he was cut through the middle. John

is called the Faithful Reporter of God s word

—

the Lord—the Chaste—the Pure Prophet: for
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Muhammad once said. On the day of judgment all

men shall be found to be polluted with some guilt,

except John the son of Zaohamh. Then, taking

up a very small stone, he said, His whole quantity

of crime* in comparison to that of other men, is no

more than this pebble. Therefore he is named

the Lord and Master (of his passions)—the Chaste.

John is said to have baptized Jesus in the river

Jordan ; and Jesus is said to have sent John with

the twelve Apostles to give knowledge to men.

It is said that a certain king of the sons of Israel

«sked John's advice about the marriage ofa wife

;

which John declared to be a wicked act. U|x>n

this, the wife laid snares for him until the king

killed him, and his blood remained putrifying.

-This was before the Ascension of Jesus ; and after

the Ascension of Jesus, a certain king of Babylon,

l)eing enraged at John's murder, marched against

them, and, w heu he saw John's blood ( tarupting,

killed a great number upon it, and demolished the

Holy Abode. It is said that, in the matter of the

wife, John defined and decreed that a soii may

not marry his father s wife. For this the king

etruck off his head. After his head was out off,

it said. It is not lawful unto him ; it is not lawful

unto thee. But many think that the story of

Nebuchadnezzar being enraged with the.Jews on

account of John s murder, and of the devastation
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of tht'ii city in consequence, caonot be true ; for

tbe overthrow by NebachadneaBzar took place

about 400 years before the birth of John. A
certain holy man observed. The heavens never
wept on aceount of any one except John the aoa
of Zacbariah, and Hiissain son of AH (peace be
with tlicra both I); and the tears were red. Alsc^

the following levelaticm came to Mnhammad from
God «• For John son of Zachariah I killed

seventy thousand ; for thy piophet I will kill sixty

thousand."

A holy mail says, John son of Zachariah, when
he was eight years old, came on pilgrimage unto
the Holy City to behold the people of the Holy
House

; and, observing their manner of transact-

ing their atfairs, and their persons and appear-

ance, he saw then^ dressed in vests oi hair and
cloaks of wool. So he returned unto his parents,

and begged them to put on him a vest of hair;

which they did. Then he returned unto the Holy
City, where he remained shut up all day, but
prayed and praised every night, until he was
twenty-five years old. Then he began to think

of fasting, and remaining engaged in devotion in

the desert of Jordan. It happened that once,
being very thirsty, he felt great delight iu bathing
his feet in ihe water, and found much refreshment.

Then he said, O God! 1 will never taste fresh
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water until 1 know whether I am on the road to

Paradise or to HeiL Then his fttlher began to

weep, and to beseech him to eat some handfals of

barley which he had, and to drink oi this water.

Then hia father brought him back to the Hoi

j

City, where he remained weepings and praying,

which made Zachariah also weep until he iamted;

and all the servants of the mansion wept ; nor did

John cease weeping until his tears had burnt

through and worn out his hanging (sleeves), or

other part of hia robe. Upon this his mother

procured two pieces of cloth, and fixed them upon

his hanging (sleeves), so that his tears might

therein collect* Then she came and squeeaed the

cloth until all the tears flowed from it ; which

when John saw, he said, O God 1 these are my
tears ; this is my mother; I am thy servant ; and

iLoLi art the supremely Merciful.

Now, with regard to Jesos (peace be with him 1),

a most authoritative tradition asserts, Muhammad
prayed upon the spot where Jesus was born ; and

also that Abdallah-Ibn-Omar-lbn-Al-'As sent

oUve-oil to supply the lamps burning over

where Jesus was born (peace be with him I). A
tradition also says, Jesus son of Maria entered

the Baittt-i-Mukaddas whilst the children of

Israel were buying and selling therein. Hereupon

he cut hia garment into strips, and began to beat
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them, and reprove them, find say, O ye sons of

parent serpents and vipers! make you the Mosque

of God a market-place ? Again, When Jesus was

eight days old, he was circumcised according to

the Law of Moses, and was named Joshua. Then

they fled with him unto Egypt, where they re*

mained twelve years, and then returned unto

Syria, when he was thirty years old. Then Re-

velation came unto him. Again» God put out the

life of Jesus for the space of three days ; after

which he raised him up to Heaven. At the time

of his Ascension, the Holy City belonged to

Home; and when the king of Rome received

tidings of all the glorious things he had done,

then he took down the Crucified, and represented

him carved into wooden crucifixes, which he

honoured greatly, and slew a great number of the

Jews, putting an end to their predominance in

Palestine. Thus did the Christian faith commence

in Rome. The name of this king was Constantine.

It is he who built Constantinople.

Again, it is said that the Jews conspired to kill

Jesus. Then God sent unto him Gabriel, with

this writing beneath his wings :—^"O God ! I be-

seech thee, by the name of the One Great, the

One Lord of all, the Mighty, the Essential Unity of

Essence, the High and Lofty, the Ruler of all ex-

istence, relieve me from the danger at evening*
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from danger in the morning." Then God revealed

this unto Crabriel:—**I will carry up my servant

to Heaven, unto myself." Again, Muhammad, by

revelation, asserted that Jesus said unto his com-

panions. This shall be your prayer. Never

think its accomplishment delayed or tardily exe-

cuted ; for with God is all good, which he fulhlleth

as a reward in the end to all who confide in him.

Also a holy man observes that Jesus said. Let not

a learned man of my people repulse and drive

away a youth ; for truth shall be revealed unto

nu otliers; for they will become fools, and conceal

the truth which has been laid down ; (for it ia

said, they know that Jesus has been taken up to

Heaven). Also he said, Whoso shall conceal and

whisper secretly a secret of harmonious verity, let

him not lay by for the morrow ; for if he lay by

any thing in hope, truly the season of accomplish-

ment shall fail beneath him, and all the redundant

profit upon which he counted shall come to nought

:

and he shall eat his corn without good digestion or

effect. Again he said. Not many words shall be

said besides this

—

** Harden not your hearts ; let

them be soft ; for truly the hard heart is last ac-

counted of by God. They who are like lords will

not know, nor look into their sins. But look into

your sins—you who are in the form of servants.

Ifthere be any who have been tried with grief and
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restored by (lud, thca let them support and con-

firm tbe restored, and pity the tried.'' Also Jesus

said anto his companions, Take ye fixed places

to dwell in, and houses to abide in, and eat the

herb of the earth, and be saved from this world in

peace, and drink the pure and limpid water.*'

Also he sdid, " Consider your houses as inns,

wherein to lodge your possessions, as inns by the

way*side; for ye are travellers and wayfarers/'

Also, ** I tell you the truth : the love of the

world is the root of all sin. By the single glance

of the eye, the seed of wickedness is sown in

the heart, whence the tree of sin grows to full

height." As to St. George, we have spoken of him

already.

Now, for Al Mahadi (the True Guide), who

•hall live in later times, the Prophet said, " In

the latter times great misfortunes and trials shall

fail upon my people from their Sultans, such as

never was heard of before, until the wide earth

shall be too narrow for them. The earth shall also

be full of injustice and oppression. Then will God

send down a man to fill the earth with justice loui

equity, as it was before filled with injustice and

wrong. Then shall tlie dweller in the heavens and

the dweller upon earth be well-content: neither

shall the earth be deprived of one drop of the

copious showers which I will pour down upon it^
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nor the heaven of those streams I cause to tiow.

This man shall live with them wtifea, or eighty or

Dine years. His life or death shall be fixed and

determined by the good which God \vills to be

efiected for the people of the earth/' AgatOy

''Mahadi shall be born in Medina, of the fieunily of

Muhammad, and of the same name.*'

Now, for the Expeditioa to the Baitu*l*Mii-

kaddas, Muhammad-Ibn-Hanffh-Abbfts said. Truly

the black standards of the Prophet shall march

forward; and from Khorasin another black and

white array shall advance ; in which array there

shall be seen a man called Shaih-Ibn-S41eh»

prince of the sons of Akama. He shall put to

flight all the comrades of Sufidn, until he attack

the Holy City, in order to smooth the way for the

easnmption of the aovereignty thereof by Mahidi

Mahadi shall come thither from Syria. Also,

between the commencement of the march and

the final eocomplishment of the proposed object^

shall elapse 73 months. Others say that Shuaib

shall suddenly and secretly march upon the Holy

City, in order to prepare an abiding-place for

Mahadi, when lie shall hear of the march to Syria.

The number of the army shall be twelve thousand.

Again, By the hands of Mahadi shall the ark of

Shechinah (Divine Presence) be brought forward,

and exposed to view, from the desert of Tiberias,
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and shall be carried and placed before him in the

Holy City; which whea the Jews behold, they

shall all become Moslems, except a few. Then

Mahadl shall die. Again, justice and truth shall

be perverted ; mea shall be avaricious ; the world

shall act perversely ; not an instant shall pass un«>

marked by some evil deed or word on the part of

created beings; and none shall show and follow

the rightway, but Jesns son of Maria« It is also 4

common and well-founded tradition, that never

shall the Holy City want; never shall there cease

to be found therein a man to do the good deeds of

the bouse of David, and never shall there be

wanting a chief of the compimy of David's com-

rades to enter the Holy City»

' Now, of those who have entered the Holy City,

Omar-Ibn-Al-Khattib has already been mention-^

ed. Abti-Ubaidah set out to pray in the Holy

City ; but his last hour came upon him when his

journey was but half-accomplished. He died,

and said. Bury me west of the river Jordan,

within the Holy Land. Some say that he said.

Bury me where death has seized me. He died

of the plague at Emmaus, which is four miles

from Kamlah, near the Holy City, in the year of

the Hijra 18. His tomb and station are objects of

pilgrimage to the inhabitants of the village of

Hamash, beneath the Mount of Ajalon. He had
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already been on pilgrimage several times, and had

Entered the Holy City as commander of the forces

raised by Omar. Ab6-Ubaidah died at the age of

fifty-eight.

Saad-Ibn-Wakiis also entered the Holy City.

By him it was said, never wept but three

times in my life :—on the day when the Prophet

was seized with the date fever,—the day Othm^n
was murdered,—and to-day I weep for the truth

—

I weep over the truth of Islam." Ue died in

Mecca. Abd Dhurr also entered the Holy Abode

at the time of its capture by Omar. He died at

Mecca, and was carried to Medina. Tiie people

of Cdfa assert that he died there in the Khil4fat

of Modwiyah ; that his body is still in the mau-

soleum of Moawiyah. Abdallah Ibn-Amfn came

to the Holy City, but refused to visit the Rock,

or to join in the public prayer. He forbade the

people of Hakim to enter the Baitu-l-Mukaddas*

Amr and his friends also attacked Modwiyah, to

demand vengeance for the blood of Othman. The

foliowmg treaty was, however, concluded between

them :— In the name of the most merciful God 1

This Is a treaty and agreement concluded in the

Holy Abode between Al-Mo^wiyah-Ibn-Abi-Sof-

ykn and Amrd-Ibn-AU'As;—that each of these two

shall grant a truce and peace with the other ; that

we shall unite in the observance of God's law, by
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mutually aiding, by mutually defending and pre"

serving, by mutually following, each other s good

advice hi the matten relating to God and U^kat ;

that neither shall in any way weaken or injure the

other, nor cease to maintain a friendly familiarity

with him ; that no dissensions shall fall out be-

tween either ourselves or our children, whilst we

live, as far as we are able to effect this/' Moaz^

IbjhJahbil also visited, fasted, and prayed in the

Holy City. His tomb at Dimuiscus is an olijcct of

pilgrimage, and procures a lavourabie bearing for

prayer. He was thirty*three years old when he

died. As to Abu Dhurr ;—A certain holy man

entered the Baitu-l-Mukaddas. A thought struck

him ; and when the man came out, the holy man

asked him, saying, Tell me whether I ought to

perform the Rak4s, and prostrations, in even or

odd succession ? He replied, I know not. The

other said, Who, then, doth know? The man re-

plied, " My friend, Ab6 Kasim, told me/' At this

name all the worshippers of God wept, and cried,

prostrating themselves, May God raise him up a

degree of glory, and remit him his sins, and

decree a reward unto him I llien said the holy

man. Tell me, who art thou ? Who replied, I am

Abii Dhurr, companion of the Prophet. Upon this

(said the holy man) veneration struck my souK

Abu Dliurr died in Medina. (Suiman)-AUFarsi-
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Khc'ilid-Ibn-Al-Walidsurnamed 'TheDiawn Sword

of God ' entered the Baitu-l-Mukaddaa to acknow-

ledge the capttm of Damascus. He died in

Emessa, where his tomb is an object of pilgrim-

age. When the Prophet shaved* men eagerly

strove to obtain his hair. He kindly gave to

Khdlid the precious gitt of the forelocks, which

Kbilid made into a cap, or bonnet. He was

the son of the daughter of Maim6na» one of the

Prophet's wives,

A holy man remarks, I knew Omar-Ibn-AU

Khatt&b, Talha^Ihn-Abdal]4h, Mo&wiyah Ibn-Su*

fian, and Amru-Ibn-Al-As. The first was most

remarkable ibr piety and divine knowledge ; the

second, for profuse liberality and generosity ; the

third, for miiduess and courtesy ; the fourth, for

cirenmspection in his walk, affection to his friends

and relatives, and ardent fondness for deep mys*

teries and secrets, on account of the lottiness of

his conceptions. I was also intimately acquainted

with Al-Miighira-Ibn-Sbabat, who had, in his

house at JVIedina, eight gates ; from every one of

which' gates no person ever departed without

some liberal gift. All these entered the Holy

City,

Abdall&h-Ibn-Sal4m-Abd-Al-H4reth, the Im4m,

is said positively to be in Paradise, amongst the

highest ranks of the great company. He it was,

X
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who witnessed the capture of the Holy City.

He departed in the year 43. Also, Yazid-

lbn*Ab6-Sufi^Q. He was sent by Abu*Bekr iDto

Syria. The account of his overthrow and destruc-

tion is to be found in history. When he died,

Omar appointed his brother, Mo^wiyah, in bifr

room. Mo^wiyah is said to have engaged and

stipuiatetl with three men for the murder of his

brother. These were Amrd-Ibn-Al-As and Habib-

Ibn-Solmah. After his elevation and inauguration

to the Kiiil^fat, these inarched on and came to

£lia. Here they prayed with the incantationsand

magic rhymes which had given them power.

The story is well known:—Omar-lbn-Al-Khattab

gave the government of the province of Damascas,.

which had belonged to Yazid-Ibn-Abu-Sufian,

after the death of the latter, unto Moawiyah..

When Omar was assassinated, Othman gave the

command of this pruviace unto Moawiyah also,

and joined the whole of Syria thereunto. He
(Mo4wiyah) bad governed Syria for twenty years,

when he was saluted Khallf ; and all men joined

him after the murder of Ali. He reigned twenty

years, and died on the fifth night of the Week»

the riiiddlc ui Kajib, Llic year CO, aged sevejity-

eight.

Ab6-Huraira came to the Holy House, and died

in Mediua. He was not buried in the building
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ivhich is between Ramlah and Gaza ; but several

of his children departed there. He died in tbe

year 57, Ab^-Mansiir dwelt (but it is not un-

shaken authority) in Bedr. He died in the

year 39« He is said to have entered the Tem-

ple accompanied by many othere, &nd to have

said, •* I heard the Prophet say. Unto whatever

adorer Ood imparts inspiration, from him shall

that inspiration never be cut off ; neither shall he

€it about the narrow entrance of the forbidden

place^ but shall enter by whatsoever gate of

Paradise he will/* He departed in Egypt, in the

Khilafat of Moawiyah, the year 35.

Shadad came to the coasts of Palestine with

the army. He was a roan of learning and judg-

ment. Of him it is said, that when the Prophet s

decease was drawing near, he stood up ; then he

sat down; then stood; then sat down. The

Prophet inquiring the reason of this,, he replied,

O Apostle of God i it hath fallen into my mind*

that Syria shall be conquered, please God ! and

that thou, and thy sons after thee, shall be rulers

therein, please God ! He died in the year

58, aged sevenly-five. Some say his tomb' is

yet visible, and visited by pilgrims, on the west of

the Gate of Mercy, adjoining the Mosque Ai

Aksd.

TamSm-Ibn-Awls. with his brother, assented to
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the pretensions of the Prophet, and became

Moslems, in the year 9. They were great sup-

porters of Muhammad. He remained in Medma
until the assassination of Othm&n, and then

emigrated into Syria, and became governor of the

Holy City. R6h-ibn-Rabb4h says, that he one

day entered his house, and saw him picking out

his hair with his nail, and then standing up, so

that the hairs hung upon him, and adhered to

him. Upon my exclaiming. What satis&ction

can that afford thee ? he said, The Prophet said,

Whosoever shall pick out and select hairs in God s

path, and let them hXi upon him, and adhere to

him, shall receive for every hair a blessing.

Others say, that he and his brother were Jewish

scribes, and that Muhammad cut off their feet and

put out their eyes, which was the only occasion

when he exercised such severity. Tamim had

been overthrown by the errors of his doctora,

but that the people used proper means with him

;

so he repented. Tamim was the first who gave

lamps to the Mosques. He died in the year

40, and liis tomb is said to be near a certain

Syrian villa^ named Al Kasdt. Al-Dibber-Ibn-

Sarir also came to the Holy City in consequence

of a vow which he had made, that he would pray

there if God would grant Muhammad to recapture

Mecca; which came to pass. Also, Fir6z*Al*
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Dflami. He was a Persian ; one of those whom
IChosroes «ent to Yaman. The army of the Per-

sians conquered tliis province, and obtained by

force a domicile in the Holy Abode. His tomb

18 said to be there. He died in the Khilifat of

Othman. Also, Abu-Mahmiid-AI-.Ian, or Al Na-

^ari. He was of opinion that the singularity of

the Essence of the Deity e»8ted of necessity.

Abadat-lbn-Al-Samat observes, that in this he

declared falsely. He died in the Khil4fat of

Omar.

Also, Muhammad-lbn-Rabiah. Ot liim it is

•said» that he became a disciple of the Prophet at

the age of five years, fully comprehending and

penetrating all the arguments and reasons brought

forward by the Prophet in his presence. He came,

with his fomily, with the army which attacked

the Holy City. He is said to have circumcised

Jkbadat. He died in the year 90, aged ninety-

three. Moiwiyah and all his family also prayed

in tlie Mosque of the Companions. They were all

muiiied up, beads covered, and limbs contracted,

and prostrate. No Imkm was there.

All these just enumerated were Companions of

the Prophet, who entered the Holy City. I^ow for

the Followers of the Prophet, and others who did

so,—A\^wfe-Al- Karani is said to have been taught

by Omar, whom he met when upon pilgrimage, to
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repeat the prayer whereby forgiveness is attained,

at the Mosque Al Aks4, and by the heap oX

sand. He afterwards went as a soldier to Armenia,

and subsequently, with two friends, went to the

tent-inhabitingf tribes. There he died. He had

at that time a wallet and a cup. Then the two

men said, We will go and dig a sepulchre for him ;

for we have beheld in his wallet certain garments

which are not of this world. So the two men

came and said. We have made a sepulchre deeply

hewn in a rock, which our hands fell in with in

a minute. So they coffined him, and buried him

;

and when they looked back, they saw nothing.

He died in the year 37. Kaab-Al-Habbar (i. e.

the Scribe) a Jew, who embraced Isldmism in the

Khilaial of Abu Bekr, or Omar. Al Abb6s once

said unto him. What induced you to embrace

Islimism at the injunction of Omar ? So he said.

My father wrote several books of the Law for me,

and gave them to me, and said. Be diligent in ob-

serving this. He also sealed several books, and

bound me by my duty to my parents never to

break the seal. When, however, I saw the re-

ligion of Isl&m, my heart became purified and

enlightened. I said then within myself. Perhaps

thy father wished to remove knowledge far from

thee, and to conceal it, lest I should read it.

Thciciurc 1 broke the seal, and iouud the iull de-
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scriptton and account of Muhammad and his

people. Upon this, I immediately embraced

Isl&mism. Kaab dwelt in Syria and was very

-learned. He was once telling stories (i. e.

traditions), it is said, in Syria, when a roan said

unto him, O Kaab 1 I heard the Apostle of God

say, ** No one shall teii traditions but the governor,

or he who is commanded so to do, or he to whom
the option so to do is granted.** Kaab hereupon

went to Mo4wiyah and obtained his permission.

He died at Emessa, in the year 32. Amin-

Ibn-Suaid was appointed by Omar to be governor

above Otbm^n. Othm4n had himself been governor

of Syria, and Ibn>Suaid also obtained this pro-

vince. Othm^n greatly exalted him, and named

him A! Mo^wiyah (the roaring-lion cub). Also

Ibn-Shadid-Ibn-Awwis. He is said to have been

present at the capture of the Holy City» and to

have visited it, for the sake of prayer, subse-

quently. He was a native of Bmessa, and converted

in the Khil4fat of Abik-Bekr. On his authoritywe
have the following saying:

—
**Five properties and

dispositions are ugly and unbecoming:—^Passion

in a king. Cupidity among the learned. Morose*

ness among old men. Avarice in the rich, and

Excess of Modesty in deserving people.'* Abd-

Nafm was the first Muezzin of the Holy Abode.

When Abadat-lbn-Al-Samut was governor of Elia,
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he delayed, oue day> for some time, before be came

forth to mornings prayer; Ab4-Naiin therefore led

the deTotions of the people. Abadat, comiag oat

afterwar4Sf prayed with the others, after Ab4-

Nafin. Also Ab6^afo : he says, I once entered

the Mosque of the Holy City with Abadat,imd

saw a man praying there, who had placed his

slippers od his right hand and on bis left. Then

said Abadat, If thou wert not now engaged in

secret converse with thy Lord, I would have cleft

thy head with this stick. Do thou as the people

of the Book do. Also Kh41td*Ibn-Moad, who

prayed every morning forty thousand morning

prayers. These are, he said» many in the Holy

City ; but if a man go six miles oflP, truly there

they will not amount to five effectual prayers.

Also the Khalif Abdul-M4iik-Ibn-Marwan, who
built the Chapel of the Baitu-UMokaddas. It

has been reported that the Prophet said. Whoso

doth not make a hostile siege, or attack, and dolh

not prepare and arrange a siege or attack, or wiio

doth not follow up those good actions by good

conduct, God shall make him a comrade with

supreme misery. Ibn-Omar also remarked. Men
have sons, but Marwiin had a father born to him

;

via. Abdul-M4lik. HMi-Marw4n*Amr6-llHi-Ai>^

remarks, Marw^n displayed a beautiful and

cheerful mien to those whom he met. He spoke
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pleasingly when he conversed. He Kstened

gracefully when others spoke. Ue was mode^

IB hU personal arrangements when be was op-

posed. He never sported with any who distrusted

.his good faith ; nor did he ever frighten them

;

mad he never spoke any iMng which required

apology. Abdul-Malik- 1 bii-Marwfin died at Da-

mascus, in the year S6. The Khalif Abdul

Aziz is also said to have visited the Holy City

when Khdlid was there; to whom he said, O
Kh41id, what have yoa for us ? This, from God,

replied Kh&lid :

—

** God s ear hears, though thoQ

see him not." Then the KhaHf trembled and

shook, and drew back his hand (for he had taken

Khilid by the hand). Then said iai41id. Here-

after thou shalt be a just Im^m. Khalid kept

his house at the latter part of his life, and said.

Nothing is now tohe found among men hrut^nvy*

and ill-will, and unlucky faces. He died in the

year 90. Abdtil Am died in the year 101.

It is said diat there were five just Khalifii Ab6*

Bekr, Omar, Othni6n, Ali, and Abdul Aziz

(God's mercy be with them !). AJso a K4dt,

Ibmbun-Ibn-Abel*Ablab, a saint of great acumen.

He asserted that he once prayed with the Prophet

before the two Kiblahs. He asserted, moreover,

thaA ^ Prophet said, upon occaaion of some

caviihag about the necei»i»ary existence of Hell,
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**If ye give unto u slave his liberty, Gud shall,

for each of his limbs, give to each of your limbs

freedom from the bondage of Hell. This saint

died in the year 52. ((iod be merciful unto

him!) Also Muhammad-ibn-W4sa, of Basra.

He became goTeiBor of the Holy City. Of him

is told the celebrated story relating to the prayer

"which he offered up (ia deprecation) every day :

—

O God ! since the Evil One hath obtained the

mastery over us, behoiding acutely our faults, and

.hovering over the recesses of our hearts, that he

may see them ; therefore, O God I make him to

despair of us, as he despaii s of thy mercy ! Make

him to be hopeless of us, as he is hopeless of thy

benefits ! Set him as far from us^ he is far from

thy Paradise
!

" It is said that Iblis appeared

junto hiniy and said, O Ibn W^I what is the

prayer which thou prayest ever} d uy ? Repeat

it unto me. So he recited it. Then said ibiis,

I charge thee never to make known this supplica-

tion which thou hast just offered. Upon which

Ibn "W4sa replied, I tell thee, God enjoins me
never to conceal it from the people of God whilst

I am in life. He departed (God's merey be with

him I) in the year 117. Also Al-Wali'd-lbn-Abdul-

M4lik-Ibn-Marw4n, who built the Mosque of

Damascus, and the Mosque of Egypt, and repaired

the Baitu-l-Mukuddas. May God i^says an his-
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toriau) be merciful unto Al Waiid, uud to all who

are like Al Walid> who demolished the church of

Damascus, and built a large Mosque on its site.

God be merciful unto Al Walid, and to those who

are like Al Walid» who gave a large silrer dish*

and apportioned it for the reader of the Baitu-1<*

Mukaddas ! He died in Damascus, in the

year 76. (God be merciful unto him 1} Also

-Su1aim&n-Ibn-Abdul-M41ik, the Khalif, came to

the Holy City ; whither also came the envoys, to

inaugurate him. He sat in the middle of the

great area (under the dome) of the Baitu-l-Mu-

kaddas, near the Sakhr4. His carpet of state

was spread near the Chapel (and the Eock)«

Upon this were placed the cushions and the throne.

Having taken liis seat, proclamation was made

iinto the public, who came and took their seats

upon portions of the throne, and on small pillows.

The magistrate, collectors, and the registrars were

by his side. He had some idea of taking up his

abode in the Holy City, and fixing his household

there. He communed with Al Zabari and Hazim

;

from which latter he asked questions and received

advice. Some say, th:it in liis way to Mecca he

passed through Medina, and inquired if any com*

rade of the Prophet had survived so long as that

period. HAzim being sent for, and presented,

Suiaimau said. Wherefore do we hate death?
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H^im replied. Because you are always demolish*-

ing the other world, and building up this world

;

therefore you detest to pass from restoration to

demoUtiotu Then he aaid. And how can I arrive

at a healthful state with regard to God ? H&zim

vBplied, Truly ^food deeds shall be like secrets

presented before the public ; but evil deeds shall

he like a runaway slave who comes suddenly in

front of his master, Sulaimiuiy upon tbis« wept,

and said, O that 1 knew how I am with God!

Hdziiu said, Turn aside your attention to the

Book of God. Sulaim^in replied. In what part

shall I find it ? Hdzim said, Hera—" Truly the

pious are careless about good, and the wicked are

careless about HelL" Upon this, Sulatmin said.

Where, then, is the mercy of God ? He replied.

Very near to good .doers. Then said Sulaiman,

Which of God's servants is most noble ? He who

is first in manly fortitude and manly abstinence.

What prayer is most acceptable ? The supplica*-

lion of a good nian who does good. What alms

are most meritorious? Those given to a poor

suppliant with liberality by one who has but

little, when no benefit and no repayment is to be

expected. What word is most equitable ? The

word of justice and right, said by one who hopes

or fears. What believer is most wise f He who

performs obedieooe unto God, and leads men
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thereto. Who is most foolisli? He who, when

bis brother injares him, fatis into wrath» and turns

love into anger ; and he who sells the next world

for this. Then said the Khalif, What wilt thou •

say of us ? H4ziin replied^ O Commander of the

Faithful, pardon me! The Khalif replied, Speak

truth and probity, which thou shalt also meet with

from us. Then said Hdzim, thy father conquered

the people with the sword, and seized tliese king"-

doms without the advice of the Moslems; nor

did be obtain their acquiescence until he had

made a great slaughter of them. Upon which,

one of the attendants said^ O H^im! you are

insolent in what you say. Then said H&zim»

Thou art a liar. Would that God would begin to

thrust forth doctors who would openly manifest

the Book to men, and not conceal it ! Then said

Sulaiman unto him, How, then, shall we act

rightly ? He replied. Let your pasture be straight-

forwardness, your dwelling manliness, your rule

and measure equity. Then said Sulaiman, IIow

shall I most properly manage my wealth, received

hence (from my subjects) ? Hdzim said, Let us

take it legally, and allot it among the people.

Then said Sulaim&n, Thinkest thou, H^sim, that

what is fit for us is fit for thee? He said, My
refuge is in God! Also he said, I fear lest 1

should incline and. yield to thee the least thing,
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and so be made to taste half life and half death.

So said Sulaim^n, Remove thy dubious expres-

sions. He replied, I mean, mayst thou save me
from llcll, and cause me to enter Heaven! Then

said SuiaimaD, This is nothing to the purpose.

He replied, I have no other difficulty to solve*

Then said Sulainuin, Pray, then, for mel Then

he said, O God ! if Sulaim4n be thy friend, give

him all happiness and prosperity both in this

world and the next ; but if he be thy foe, seize by

the forelock all that he loves, and all that contents

him, whether in word or deed. Upon this, Sulai-

mdn said, O Ab6 Hdzim ! speak weightier words

to me, and more of them. Upon this, replied Abu
H^im, I abbreviated the matter. . If thou art of

the household (of God), I have spoken abundantly;

but if thou art not of tlie household of God,

wherein should I profit if I shoot an arrow from a

stringless bow? Then said Sulaiman, Give me
some precept. I will give thee a precept, he

replied—^a very compendious one;—^it is, "To
magnify thy Lord, and consider that he sees tliec

wheresoever thou arrivest, and can frustrate thee

wherever thou art engaged.'* When, then, Sulai-

man departed, he sent him one hundred dinars,

and wrote to him—" Spend these, and you shall

receive many such from me.*' But he returned

them, and wrote thus unto him, O Commander of
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the Faithful ! God be thy refuge ! If thou didst

design this hi joke, then my rejoiuder to thee is

safficiently broad, being thy own muoificent gift.

These things do not satisfy and content thee ; how

then can they satisfy and content me ? This is

the chief event which Sulaimdn has to boast of.

He began to reign in the year 96, and died in

the year 99, aged torty-tive.

Also Sulaimdn-Ibn-Tarkhin. He dwelt at

Basra, and asserted that when he entered the Holy

Abode, his breath never entered him, nor did he

respire until he came out. He died in the year

143. Also Abu'Ambah-AUKhawas. He is the

author of the foiiowiug tradition :
—" There was a

Shaikh eminent for silence, for rigid abstinence,

and for poetry, who, in the Holy City, wished to

barter with me for a black vest and a black

turban* I said to him, God have mercy on thee I

dost thou not know that this is thy robe? dost

thou not perceive that white becomes thee not I

Then he wept and said. This is like the garment

of sorrow. Whilst we are in the world, let us

not wear mourning ; for unto thatwe are reserved.

Then he covered the robe over. Also, Th6r-Ibn-

Yazid. He is said to have lived in a village of

the Holy Land. £very morning he came with

the dawn, and prayed all the prayers in the

Temple, returning, after the last evening prayer.
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to his village.'* Tb(ir is the authority for the fol-

lowing traditiou iVuni the Prophet:—*' If any one

sees or meets with any thing to terrify or alarm

him, God is the otieqoailed, the unparalleled, the

one, the mighty Conqueror/* Whosoever thus

says, from him God will not be separated, although

a wall of iron should be between them. This

mail was, one night, going along the road, when

some lions met him, stopping up the path. He
repeated the above words ; when God pat them

to flight, and he went his way. Then he met an

ass, all in a flame, opening his mouth wide,

whence issued fire. He wished to eat up his

hand ; but he repeated the words. Then the ass

drew near, saying. No thanks to you, Th6r, for

your deed.

The Imdm Muhammad-Ibn-Idris came to Je-

rusalem. He declared that the Prophet said.

Imitate my successors, Abii-Bekr and Omar."

Now it is said that Omar imposed the precept of

the Tmce. This lm4m died in Egypt, the year

204. Hia tomb is an object of pilgrimage. Over

his sepulchre a great chapel is built; and on the

summit, where the Crescent is placed, is a small

ship, into which the Crescent is formed. It is

made ot iron. Certain men assemble every night

in the beginning of every month, in parties offour,

to read the Kor&n over his resting-place, until the
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whole is read through. It has been said that

certain poets of that age came, ou pilgrimage to

the tomb of the Im4m, and were surprised at the

size aod loftiness of the structure, and at the ship

placed above. So tliey wrote upoa the wall the

following verses:— Truly, the chapel of the

Maol4 is loflty : the lodging well tallies with the

greatness of his reputation. Truly, unless the sea

were . beneath, the ship would not be above.*.*

Also, Basar-Ibn-Al-Harith» , who said. No good

people are ever too merry in the Holy Abode;

for there sober thoughts wiU enter ; nor can the

soul be lifted up on high. Also, I have nothing

more in this world to wish for, than to prostrate

myself on my side, beneath the sky, in the place

where is held t the public congregation in the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas. He was bom a. h. 226.

Also, Abdailah-AUOmari. He said that a certain

monk of the Holy City observed, when he asked

him what was the first requisite ior those wlio

enter upon God's service. That hunger is so.

Upon which I said. Why ? . He said, Because the

body of creatures is made of earth, and the soul

of the- angels of Heaven. If the body be satiated,

it is weighed down to earth ; but if' it be not satif

ated, il is born upwards to the angels. I replied.

And wherefore does hunger effect this ? He said.

Because it necessitates thought and humility.

V
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Also, Rakthum-Al-Z4had. He said, I saw at

the gate of the Baitu-l-Mukaddas a moDk who

was said never to have shed a tear. This terrified

me ; and i said unto him, O monk ! give me some

counsel which I may remember. He replied. Be

ever like a man who is terrified at wild beasts or

sandy places, and is terribly alarmed lest he should

be overlooked or forgotten, and he should be

bitten, and thus passes a night of dread. Truly,

here the fearful are m safe confidence : here the

rooming of mercy arises: here the barterers of

present for future good are rewarded with mercy.

Then he turned from me and quitted me ; but I

said. Add something more to your exhortations,

for me ; something which God may firmly esta*

blish to my profit. He said, O thou that

thirsteth I he shall satisfy thee with the water of

his joyfulness. Also, the Imdm Ab6-1-Fadhl, a

most illustrious liistunan of the marvels of the

Baitu-l-Mukaddas. He published his work in

the year 448. He removed to Bagdad in the

year 467, and subsequently returned to the Holy

City, and performed the pilgrimage to Mecca.

He died at Bagdad, a. h. 507. Also, Abti-Mu*

hamraad-Al-Nasari. Of hini it is said, that he

related the following tradition from the Prophet

:

—'* Whoso believeth in God and in the day of

judgment, either let him speak wiiat is good, or
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remain speechless ;
" and ** Let the believer love

.his brother as he loves himseliV This tlieologiaa

died in the Holy City. Abdl-Uasan-Al-M&liki

wrote the book called * The Diligent Exercises/

and dated it from the Mosque Al Aksa, a. u* 596»

on the tenth of the middle of Ramadhdn.

Thus having related all the ditiereut paths and

ways whereby to honour the Holy Abode, and ail

the superexcellent merit of performing pilgrimage

thereunto, I will use the words of the authur of

the 'Minute Text-Sifter,' with which he con-

eludes his last chapter—" Know that this glori-

ous and consecrated country is tlic place wherein

all the constant adorers of God continually

assemble."
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CHAPTER XL

upon the rapremacjr of our Lord Abraliain, and the merit of

peiformmg {ulgrimege unto him. Aeeonnt of his Parenty

and the story of his Strength in the Fire. Accoonit of

Ahiaham's hospitality and generosity. Account of the

meaning of the word KhaUl^ or Friend, and unto whom it

is especially appropriated, &c«

Know that the great God, of his goodness and

bounty, placed man above all creatures, and said.

"This pair is glcriuus and great; for we have

honoured the sons of Adam, and made them our

vicegerents by land and by sea. We will give

them abundant support from all good things, and

exalt them above all that we have created." Then

he proceeded to make distinctions and divisions

among them, and to exalt some, by certain de-

grees^ above others. Firstj prophets were pro-

moted above all other men« Then he added to
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oerCaiD prophets the augmented glory of the

apostleship ; and thus they formed a separate

class among prophets. To certain of the apostles

he appropriated the superior rank of Declarers of

the Divine Precept, and made them people of

ordinances—^riptures—af^ointing unto these the

firmly-ratified gift of the most privileged of privi-

leges
;

liitiug them high in the ranks and orders

of his favour. ' Thus* in the first order were the

people ; next, prophets, whose rank and order of

glory is firmly established ; thirdly, the apostles ;

fourthly) those of the apostles unto whom the

word of their Lord was granted. These are thus

honoured for the high order of their knowledge,

the acceptable nature of their pious service* and

their fair excellence. The first of the Declarers

are five;—Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, Mu-

hammhd,—all prophets too. Unto each of these

was assigned, as an especial mark of distinctive

rank, the right of repeating the especial God-

praising word (Subh4n). Some of these, asan addi-

tional mark of grandeur, received the friendship

of God ; and some, in addition thereto, the very

speech and word of God» as a mark of grand pre-

eminence and especial distinction. But the

whole of these concentre in Muhammad, the abso-

lute verity of the whole company—the universality

of all the utniubl-limit-or-[>erfectiuu-altuiners, and
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the divine-precept-deliverers. He is the unique

coDflueuce of all new oracles.

Next in grandeur to him is the Lord, the Father

of the prophets, Abraham-Al-Khalfl. He was

made a Perfect Lord and a Supreme Father. In

him dwelt the sacred words of Praise and Exalta-

tion. In his book was the mode of specifying and

distinctly describing God s supremacy and glory

by numerous signs mentioned in articulate words

by the Prophet. Immediately after our Lord, as

to the right of prophecy, and the garment of

especial gids, follows our Prophet. Upon them

and upon all our prophets and apostles be invoked

the abundant harvest of prayer, the kindly growth

of peace ! God, then, I say, hath manifested the

right of using the words of prayer and praise in

the Great Book (unto the Prophet-Apostle). This

on account of their Venerable Station and their

Election as God's Chosen ; for their great power,

their glorious gentleness, which exceeds descrip-

tion. Nevertheless, all their wondrous excellence,

a1) the account of their peculiar gifts is surpassed

by the glory of Abraham ; for the Almighty says,

God hath taken Abraham as his Friend," and

so on, in about thirty verses; all showing the

propriety of men magnifying their Parent and

their Imdm, and the blessings promised to those

who firmly resolve upon obeying the faith of God,
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and especially three things thereia contamed

;

viz.. The Indispeofiable Command, the Cheerful

Offeiiiisr* the Choice of Love. The Indispensable

Comnatui is a perfect obligation, of conhrmed

excellence,, glory, greatness, and importance, of

great rank and aiithurity. '1 lie Cheerful Obedience

is the performance of that in which there is some

doubt or mystery, and is also to show honour and

huiuiliiy in hearing His name, and at hearing

accounts of different traditions relating to the

Pilgrimage and the Tomb, and a lowering of the

voice, and an abstinence from all things prohibited

in the Law, as if the Prophet had expressed it in

80 many letters ; also to maintain the fact, that be

and all the prophets are still living in their sepul-

chres
; for, truly, none but a fool would deny

that the prophets live in their sepulchres^-a fool,

who ought tu dread sonic consequent punishment

as a requital from God. The Choice of Love—
This he performeth who bears witness to his (the

Prophet Abraham s ) gvaudi iu and glory, and every

day sets forth (mentally) on pilgrnnage unto him,

and represents the figure and similitude of hi^

grandeur and intercession, firmly confiding in the

marvellous merit of this noble prophet and mer-

ciful father, in those blessings which God hath

granted as especial privileges unto himself alone,

—the prophecy, the apostieship, the right of ori-
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ginating a sect, the right of condacting into a

road, the word» the prayer, the mmisteriDg in

front of the congregation, the vicegereney of God,

the patriarchate, the intimate friendship, the eter-

nal dwelling, the effectual merit, peace, prosperity,

mildness, knowledge, the right belief in clearness

and perfection, long iilc, generosity, accomplish-

meat ot wishes, election, safety, calm repose

within, greatness without, firmness in the faith,

contentment in Isluoi, 3ic, &c.

Now, we are informed by a certain writer that

the Prophet asserted that Abraham was the best

of men, and that whosoever, deeply impressed

with the greatness of glory of Abraham, -should

visit his tomb; should pray in the Mosque, and,

turning to the tomb, use another prayer and per-

form other ceremonies (which the translator amiti),

repeating them several times, should obtain for>

giveness of sins, and the accomplishment of all his

wishes. The following prayers are the most

eflbctive O my Lord I O Friend of God I- I

bear witness that God is the only God, and has no

partner, and that thou art the Friend of God ;

"

and " Peace be upon thee ( peace from God, from

angels, from prophets, from apostles, from sincere

believers, from martyrs, and from confessors ; from

the people of heaven and earth, O fiather of the pro-

phets ! O friend oi Gud ! and upon thy son, the
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Revealer, the Signet—Muhammad." Then turn-

ing round to our Lady Sarah, let him say, Peace

be upon ye, O (tifnily of the prophets I O mine

of aposlleship 1 the mercy also and the blessing of

God ] By ye may the people of the House be

enabled to pat off' their impurity, and by your

purity be rendered pure." Let the pilgrims do

the like unto Isaac and Jacob and their wives*

and, after washing his face, repeat the same cere-

monies before Abraham's tomb ; for all wise and

learned men agree that Abraham is the most

meritorious agent in prayer, and the very signet

of consenting acquiescence Irom God. Also the

Prophet sfltid, upon - another occasion*. Whoso can-

not fulfil all the pilgrimage, let him at least visit

Abraham's tomb. A tradition also tells us that if

the*way of. the pilgrimage be stopped, Abraham's

t6mb should, however, be visited by pilgrims.

Whosoever shall perform the pilgrimage and the

prayers at the tombs of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

and Sarah, and Rebecca, and Leah, shidl receive

forgiveness of sms, and all ample support and

prosperity in this world, and a blessed mansion

in the next. He shall not return to his own house

before the forgiveness of his sins is confirmed

;

nor shall he depart from this world before he hath

seen Abraham the Friend^ and bath heard his
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positive declaration, that God hath forgiven his

sins.

Kaab also says, that no one who Ttstts duly the

tomb of Abraham shall depart without beholding

the accomplishment of his wishes, sooner or later;

for none shall ask a gift in Abraham^s name, but

God shall grant it. A certain historian, more-

over, has the following :— A certain man of

Baalbec said, We were performing pilgrimage at

the tomb of Abraham, and with us was a certain

man of Baalbec. We heard this man, whilst

visiting the Chapel, weeping, and saying, O my
friend I O Abraham 1 ask of thy Lord that such

a one, and such a one, may be requited <m my
account ; for they have injured me. At this we

laughed, and were surprised at his speech ; but

on our return, after a space, to Jaffa, a relative

aiiivcd from liairuot, wherein was a niaa of Baal-

bec. From this quarter news arrived that the three

persons whom the man had named were dead.

Blessed, says another learned person, is he who

hath visited Abraham s tomb ; blessed is he whose

sins God doth remit, although they were every

one like a mountain ; for God hath cstal^lished a

conjunction of will between himself and Abra-

ham."

Now for all that is told of his parent, and the
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Story of his endurance in the fire* &c. When

God willed to send Abraham as a sure sign and

evidence unto his people, and as an apostle for

his service, Nimrod saw in a dream a star which*

rising, outshone the sun and the moon, until no

light remained. Being greatly alarmed at this,

he assembled the priests and sorcerers, and

questioned them about this. They replied, A
child will be born this year, in this country, who

will destroy thee, and seize thy kingdom into his

hand. Upon this Nimrod commanded every male

child from within that year, to be put to death,

and commanded the men to be separated from

their wives, and appointed a trusty person to

guard every pregnant woman, who murdered the

child when bom. Thus, all the women were

shut up, except Abraham's mother, whose preg-

nancy they knew not, and its visible appearance

was concealed. Nimrod, it is said, also assembled

all the males into one army, and secluded them

from their wives, dreading the birth of the afore-

said child ; and whilst engaged with this army, if

Nimrod found any needful business to be trans-

acted in the city, he trusted no one but Azar.

This was before the pregnancy of Abraham's

mother. He sent then to Azar, and entrusted him

with the work ot necessity he wisiied to be per-

formed, and said, I should not have sent for thee.
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bad I not perfect contidence in thee ; but I posi-

tively enjoin thee not to go near thy household.

A'/ar re[)lied, I will hold to my promise in that

matter. Azar accordingly entered the city« and,

having completed his commission, began to be-

think liiia of entering his household, to inquire

bow they were, and to arrange any afiairs ; but

be here forgot the injunction and prohibition of

Nimrod, and his wife in consequence conceived.

When be was as yet unborn, the idols were over-

turned, and the stars of Abraham rose brightly.

They were two small stars ; one in the East, and

one in the West. JNimrod, seeing these, felt his

anxiety renewed, and his fear augmented. When,

then, the time of his birth drew near, Gud sent

unto Abraham's mother an angel, endowed with

the most beautiful form ever assumed by the sons

of Adam. He touched her with his hand, and

stilled her fear, and gave her joyful intelligence as

to the great estate and authority to which the

infant was destined.

But when the time of her delivery drew near,

he said; Come with me. She rose up then, and

followed him. lie conducted her until he brought

her into a cave, wherein were all things necessary,

and which was remote from men. Here she

easily (by God s aid) gave birth unto Abraham,

on the night of Friday—the tenth night—^a night
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lengthened tenfold ; and in the morning Gabriel

came and clothed him in white raiment. Tlien

the mottier returned to her. abode, leaving the

child in the cave.

Also Nimrod, having been for a long time

absent, relurned to his country to settle and

arrange affkirs which were of importance. Whilst,

one day, then sitting upon his throne, a tremen-

dous crash was heard behind him, and a voice

cried out, He shall perish who believeth not in

the God of Abialiam." Then he said to Azar,

Didst thou hear the voice which I heard? He
replied, Certainly. Then he said. Who, then, ia

Abraham ? But Azar said, I know not. Then he

sent unto the priests and soothsayers; bu( they

could inform him of nothing by their learning.

This happened on the day Abraham was born.

After, that, voices continually, pursued Nimrod^

and beasts and birds began to speak articulately

the same words ; so that Nimrod could not pass

by any place without hearing the cry, '*Ue shall

perish who believeth not in Abraham's God/*

Nimrod also saw another terrific vision. He saw

the moon rising up .from Azar*a back, whose light

appeared like a pillar of fire, extending between

heaven and earth. He heard also one saying,

"Truth .hath come, and folly shall perish; 4nd

truth shall triumph .over idols,, which shall, be
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overturned from their pedestals." This struck

him senseless with alarm. He related his vision

to Azar, who was in fear for himself, and said.

This is to w am nic to augment my adoration of

Ihee. Now Nimrod» being sometimes very foolish,

was satisfied with Azar*s word, and held his peace;

He afterwards went with Azar to visit the idols.

They were standing upon their pedestals; but,

when Azar's eye fell upon them, they all fell down

from their pedestals. And when Azar fell down

prostrate to worship, God gave them the power of

articulate speech, and they said, O Azar I truth

hath come, and vanity shall be annihilated. That

against which Nimrod took such precautions hath

been accomplished unto him."

After this, Azar entered his house, having sur-

mised that his wife was pregnant; and seeing

her very merry, he asked the cause ; when she

said, He who took care to provide that no son

should be born is as he who should provide that

no wind should blow. Then he cast his eyes

upon her and saw the truth. Thus God caused

forgetfulness and incautiousness to possess Nim-

rod in the matter of Abraham. His mother then

continued to visit the cave once every tliree days,

to see how he was, and to provide for his comfort

;

and once, when she came there, she found cattle

and birds at the gate oi the cave. She was
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alarmed and struck down with fear, thinking her

sou had perished ; but, upon entering the cave»

she found him quite safe and well upon his fine

linen cushions, and properly perfumed and

anointed. When she saw this, she i^new that he

was resenred unto some great station, and that

the Lord would exalt liim. So she found him

gently sucking his fingers, his forefinger, and his

thumb ; from one of which he was drinking milk,

and from the other honey. He grew up as much

in one day as another boy does in a month, and

as much in a month as another boy in a year*

IIu only stayed in the cave fifteen months.

One day, he said unto his mother. Who is my
master? She replied, I am. And who is your

master ? Your Father. And wlio is niy father's

master ( JNunrod. And who, then, is Nimrod s

master? She replied. Be silent I and he was

silent. She then returned, and said, I have scca

a boy who declares that he will change the reli-

gion of the people of the land, but did not say he

was her son. Then she informed his father of the

matter, and of the place wherein he was. Uis iather

thereon came unto him« and beheld him, and waa

delighted with him. Upon saying to his father

what he had before said unto his mother, Azar

bade him be silent when he mentioned Nimrod*s

God ; which he obeyed. One day he said unto
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his mother. Take me from this cave I which she

did, one evening. Coming out, he beheld, and

cousidered tlie creatures of heaven and earth.

He said. He that created me, and . sustains me,

and gives me to eat, and gives me to drink, he

is my God : I will have no God but him. Look-

ing up then on the heavens, and beholding a

star, he said, This is my Lord. But when it

began to wane, he watched it until it departed,

and then said, I love not things that set; ibr

his genius, and acumen, and knowledge, convinced

him that tbings which set could not be divine.

Looking then at the rising moon, he said. This is

my Lord. Then he followed her vnth hie eye

until she was intercepted and departed, and then

he retunied, no longer believing her to be his

Lord ; but turning to other objects. He then

said, Will do one show me the right way to my
Lord? he who is a safeguud among people in

error ; that is, who will lead me the right way to

my Lord ; for truth and harmonious evidence is

in his hand ? Then the sun arose, and he said.

This is my 'Lord ; this is the greatest. But when

the sun set, he returned to seek his Lord with a

true and humble heart ; and he found him, fimnd

his lace in verity, in sincerity, in certainty, and

began publicly to preach among the Pagans the

Distinctive Doctrine, and said, O people! I am
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wearied with your PagaDism ; I turn my face unto

him who created out of nothing the heavens an4

the earth, embracing his true Moslem religion

;

for I will not be of the number of the Pagans.

God, after this, translated him from the Sure

Evidence of Knowledge unto the Sure Evidence

of Sight. After this, his father imposed silence

upon him.

He contiilued/ however, to grow up, to

augment in perfect excellence, until God gave

him the glorious gift of signs, and glories, and

splendour ; and thus he clothed* him with the

honourable robe of his Friendship, and appointed

him Chief of Divine-Ordinance-Imparters and

Apostles, Father of Prophets, Crown of the Elect,

Light of the World, and Glory of his People. Most

people assert that he was born m Kutha, in the

region of Babylon in Irdk. Nor was the faith
^

imparted to any man before Abraham. He first

brought forward the whole: for, says Ibn-Abb4s,
.

It is evident that God opened Abraham's heart

from these words of the Great Book :—viz."" So

Abraham was tempted by his Lord, but yet saved

him." The words, also» which Grod sware unto

him arc aniooi^ the most noble divine injunctions

in islam, and the most powerful in opening the

hearts of the people of the earth to the feith which

Abraham possessed.

z
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Thus, then, did God tempt Abraham by hia

word
; yet Abraham was perfect, and his will

was perfect He was consammate and perfect*

whether we inquire into his faith, or his soul, or

his property, or his son ; and he displayed coa-

summate excellence when Nimrod made a sling-

iDg-engine for him, and cast him into the fire.

Then shuue forth the truth and verity of resistance

to temptation, and the reality of his Chieftainship;

for, being placed by his enemies in the slinginjaf-

machine, the angels then prayed that help ntight

be granted unto him, saying, " O our Lord ! thou

knowest what thine enemies have done unto thy

friend." Upon this, God said unto Gabriel, Go
unto him ; and if he entreat for aid, then aid him,

and join with my comer-stone and my friend.

Gabriel then went to meet him whilst he was

shooting, like a sling, through the expanse of the

atmosphere unto the fire. Then said Crabriel unto

him, Ilast thou need of any thing ? And he re>

plied. If from thee, no ; if from God, yes ; for he

18 my guardian-protector from danger and ill.

^one but God can aid me. He shall be the

asylum of my sorrow, when he sees fit* Never-

theless, I quietly submit to the decision of God,

relying in full acquiescence upon his ordinance to

dispose ofmy life. With this, he called upon God

by his ivfo Names; and God saved him from the
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flame, and said unto it, O fire! become cold and

harmless unto Abraham! (Some intelligent persona

remark, that the word ' harmless ' was added, lest

the cold should destroy Abraham.) Upon this, the

hre submitted ; and it has been said, that from

that time there is no fire, either in the East or

West, but will submit to a duly and deliberately-^

uttered divine word.

It is said again, that when he was placed in the

slinging-machine, his garments were torn oft from

him. He fell down then into the glowing mass

of embers, all in a blaze. But they separated

and parted, and nothmg of the heated mass came

in contact with him, or marked him at all. Those

also who were near, and beheld him, saw that

the ground in which he alighted was of bright

green, and uninjured. Here he sat, safe and sound

in person and appearance—^the most beautiful

sight ever beheld. After this, he received a vest

from Paradise ; and Gabriel broke his chain and

fetter, and said, Peace dwell with thee! The

Lord of Peace saith unto thee. Know that the fire

shall not injuremy beloved. Then said Abraham;

God is my guardian and my provider. Abraham

was the hrst who had his garments torn from him

in God*s cause; for which reason Ck)d granted

unto him a Vest on the spot ; and he shall be

clothed in a robe, the first of all men, on the day
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of judgment. All this happened as a testimony

amoug men, who, when they saw it, gioritied

God ; and a great number believed, unknown to

Nimrod. Abraham then walked from the spot,

and Gabriel departed from biro. He then ad-

vanced from the place of his descent, and Nimrod

sent unto him to inquire about his dress and his

companion ; when he said. This truly is an angel

whom God sent tinto me. Then he told him the

story, and Aimrod said. Surely the God whom

thou servest is a great God. 1 will offer sacrifice

unto him on account of the glory and the might

displayed by him in regard to thee, because thou

hast persisted in serving him. Hereon he sacri-

ficed 4000 oxen. After this, he again differed

from Abraham, and broke off from him, saying.

One day, I beseech thee to depart from my
country whereunto thou wilt. He consented

;

and, departing with his household, came to Edessa.

After this, he removed In succession to Aleppo,

Syria, the Holy Land, and Mecca. He was the

first who fled from his abode of the God-endowed,

in order to preserve his faith; and, for that he did

this, God iri requital granted unto him that all

believers should penetrate unto and centre in

him, from all extremities of the earth.

Now for his generous hospitality ; also his

Friendship and its approxunation unto him of
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especial right. It is said that wbeDever Abraham

made a feast, or wished to eat, he went out a mile

or two, to lay hands on some one to eat with him.

Therefore he was sumamed the Father of Hospi-

talHy; and truly he was sincerely devoted unto

hospitality ; whence hospitadity is in great repute

even unto our days* And he never allowed day

or night to end without having some guest to eat

with him ; whence, unto this day, no place can

be closed at night against a guest. It is sud

that a certain powerful nobleman, having a large

clan of followers at Damascus, and of great wor-

ship, came unto our Lord the Friend, to visit him,

at certain appointed seasons. Upon these occa-

sions Abraham always presented a feast, accord-

ing to his usual custom, unto all visitants. During

the' feast,'Abraham would look on, but eat nothing.

This man, then, once coming, found Abraham

sorrowful. Being urgently pressed to tell the

reason, he said that he eagerly desired to pick up

whatever was left in the dish, and whatever re-

mained of the pieces of bread and crumbs, and to

eat them. This I beheld him do, said the above-

named nobleman ; and he, moreover, said unto

me, I should not have eaten any part of our feast,

had not thy visit previously taken place. ' Since

this has occurred, I now eat.

It is, moreover, traditionally asserted, that God
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granted unto Abraham abundance of possessions

and servants, and that he then constructed a house

pf hospitality. This hoiise had two gatea; by

one of which the stronger entered, and by the

other departed. Here he made a pavilion, and

laid up summer and winter clothing, and had

always a table ready prepared with food upon it.

Then the guest ate, and was clothed if he were

naked. And thus liberally Abraham behaved at

all times. Also, when Abraham presented a

heifer unto his guests, and saw their hands not

raised in prayer, he said unto them. Wherefore do

ye not eat ? They replied, We will not eat food

except we pay the price. So he said, Then have

you not the price? Then I will tell you the

price. Call upon the name of €rod when ye eat,

and praise him when ye finish. Hereupon they

said. Praise be unto God 1 If it were fit and

proper that God should choose a friend out of his

own creatures, surely, Abraham, he would take

thee. And God did choose him as his Friend;

and the angels beheld Abraham's augmented good,

and the gifts he received of worldly wealth ; yet,

in his admiration of all this, he was never

drawn aside from God during the twinkling of

an eye.

It is said that, though externally good, he knew

no sure revealed means of adoring God ; but
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praised him withio his heart. God, therefore,

taught him how to speak articulately the Praising

aad Exalting Words ; for he commanded two of

the most glorious of the angels, Michael and

Gabriel, to descend unto him. These angels

were commanded to ask hospitality oi him, and to

converse with him about his Lord, and, raising

their voices, to sing the words ascribing thanks

and holiness unto God. They came therefore,

and besought Abraham to listen to their entreaty*

He immediately gave them audience in his house

(they were in the form of the sons of Adam),

Then be agreed to their desire, and gave them

a splendid abode, and appointed them a place

wherein to lodge, it happened, then, on a certain

night, when Abraham was talking with them by

the light of the moon, that one of them lifted up

his voice and said. Praise to the Holy King! he

who is possessed of power and dominion. Then

the other lifted up his head and said, in a voice

which Abraham had never heard before, Praise be

to the Holy King 1 This threw 'Abraham into a

fainting fit, and he was no longer master of him-

self, from his eager desire and restless feelings.

After a time he rose up again, and said, Repeat

unto me the words ye have just pronounced.

They said. Why should we do so, unless thou

give us something of value. So he said, Take
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whatever you choose. But they said, Give us

what thou wilt. So he said, 1 will give you all

my sheep, which are very niiuicrous. This satis-

hed them: therefore, raising their voices, they

chanted as before. Abraham again therefore

fainted away , and when he urose, knowing that

they would uot chant. without some valuable gift,

he gave them aU his cows. And he thus continued

to be deeply delighted and drowned in plea5?ure

at the chanting of these words, and to add to his

gifts, until he had given them ail his property and

all his household ; and nothing remained but

himself. Then . he sold himself to them, and

begged them to regard him as their slave, and

fixed his manumission rit a hi^^h {nice. They

accordingly consented to receive him himself.

After this, he said unto them. Now give me one

more chant as a free gift. Then they said, Truly

it is just that God should choose thee for his

Friend. Then they intimated to him that tbey

were angels; and Abraham smiled, and said.

Truly my guardian and provider is God. Then

they said. Take hold of God's blessing upon thee

and npon thy race. And God graciously gave

good gifts unto the rest of his race, and all tlieir

posterity, and augmentied their blessing and their

joy, and caused his line to extend from that day

to this, and to the day ofjudgment, please God. I
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' Moreover, a certain KMi observes, that some

difference of opinion exists with regard to the

eatplication of the word Khullat , or Friend-

ship, and the correct derivation thereof. A Friend

is said to bef one who is absolutely set apart and

devoted unto €rod ; from which devotion and

separation he never falls away; so that Love is

of necessity appropriated and defined to be his*

The synonym of the word translated * Friend-

ship,' is Election. Abraham is called the Friend,

because he inclined > to or broke off from others,

as God inclined to or broke off from them. This

Friendship, thus entertained with God, gave him

victory, and ' constrtnted him Imdm and Superior

over all posterity. The word Khalfl (or Friend)

has anotiier synonym, or root, signifying Poverty,

a statesof Want^ or of great Need^ from the sour^

t?f«f and cofw^mW attendant upon that condition.

Abraham is so called because he referred all his

wants to his Lord alone, and cast all his anxiety

and thought in fulness upon Him, choosing no

guide or friend but him, as when he said unto

Gabriel, when they were about to shoot htm^from

the slinging-machine' into the fire, and Gabriel

asked him if he could aid him ; when he replied,

Not thee; Again, the whole meaning of the

word, as applied unto Abraham, rests upon that
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choice Love which of special necessity belongs to

him alone, and by which he became Participator

of Secrets. The synonym of the word is Love,

Affection ; and the meaning refers unto ' Right of

Near Access/ * Subtle Penetration/ ' Loftiness of

Rank/ 'Power of Intercession/ This Right of

Friendship is most powerful in prophets, if they

be among enemies ; for God says. If your wives

and children be your foes, such enmity, if accom-

panied by The Friendship, shall be of service unto

you. Now, this Friendship has been granted

unto Abraliam and Muhammad : that is, an

especial devotion unto God, beyond all other

men ; a recurrence in need to God alone ; a right

of an interchange of secrets, standing face to face;

and also a right of urging reasons and arguments

;

a visit granted of peculiar right by God to these

two ; a manifestation of subtleties ; a sort of inter-

mingling of divine secrets in their inmost souls,

and a deep perception of mysteries ; a surpassing

knowledge, granted by Elective right unto them

;

a purification and sifting of their hearts, whereby

they, being emptied of all things but Him alone,

retained no loving principle to any but Him.

Therefore the word Khalil means. He who

expands his heart to no intimacy but €k)d's;

which explains the Prophet s words, If 1 could
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choose any friend but my Lord, I would choose

Abd Bekr the Sincere ; but all Ulto are

brethren."

Learned men, masters of mysteries, difier also

upon this question ; viz. Whether Khullat (friend-

ship) and Hubbat (love) arc both upon an

equality, or one expressing a higher ranic than

the other. First, it is said that Khullat is

Ilubbat, and llnb!)at, Kliiillat; ljut that Kliulhit is

the distinctive property of Abraham, and Hubbat

of Muhammad. Referring to the words of Mu-
hammad, quoted above,— ** If 1 could choose any

Khalil," 8cc. we might say that Khullat is the

higher. Nevertb^ess, it will readily be deter-

mined by all noble licarU, that ITubbat is the

higher; for the degree of Muhammad is higher

thaor the degree of Abraham. Moreover, the

synonym and explanation of Hubbat is, a certain

preponderating inclination towards some object

that engages our love, even although that object

is in its nature averse to reciprocal inclination or

swerving. Now the former is precisely the case

with created beings ; for the Creator is too

glorious and exalted, and is far removed from all

this. His love unto his servant was that which

aided him by his blessing and support and

j[:ruardianship, turning all events unto his good,

and, by reason of his sacrifice, his feast and.hos*
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pitality, fulfilling his compassion upon him ; for

they tell, how that the veil was removed from his

hearts so that he (Abraham) could see him (God)

with the eye of his heart, and behold him with

his heart's glance, just as the tradition has it,

—

** When I loved him, I became unto him ears

whereby to hear, sight to behold, and tongue to

utter." iSow, by no possibility could it be com-

passed, that any one should be so intelligent^ but

he who was utterly devoted unto God, cut off

from all beside him, turning away from all but

bim, having cleansed his heart for Grod, and freely

yielding to its motions unto Him.

Abraham, it is said, was circumcised when he

was one hundred and twenty years old, and

lived ninety years after this. Also it is said

again. He also circumcised Ismael at the age of

thirteen years, and Isaac at the age of seven days.

He also is said to be the first Musalmdn, the first

who broke idols. Or wore slippers, or lifted his

hands in prayer at every HBtlling of the voice.

Every morning he offered four Rakds, which God

accepted from him as the full complement of

prayer.

Abraham was, also, the first who displayed

hospitality, or broke bread into crumbs, or parted

the hair, or cleansed with water, or cut his nails,

or kneaded and shampooed his bones. He was
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the first also who shook hands, or laid his hands

on the neck in embracing, or kissed between the

eyes, on the spot which strikes the ground during

adoration. He was the first whose iiair ever

. became grey ; upon which he said, What is this ?

And God said. This is to make thee look grave

and reverend. Then he said, O God ! make me
still more grave and reverend ; and he ceased not

his entreaty until his beard also became white.

Another story has it, that, u[)on a certain day,

Abraham saw a hand coming forth from the sky#

and holding a white hair between two of its

fingers. It continued to ap])roach until it seized

hold of the hair of his head , saying,
'

' Bp whitened I
*

-

and it was whitened, and became grey. God
then spake in revelation unto him, dcsiiing him to

be clean ; whereon be performed the sacred ablu^

tion. Then he said to him again« Be clean;

whereon he bathed. Tlien, again, he said. Be

clean ; whereon he circunicised himself. Another

story has it. That men then arrived at a great age

wi ill out symptoms of decay
;

but, that once a

father and son were amongst the people, and the

father said. Ye cannot distinguish between father

and son. Then said Abraham, I will do some-

thing whereby a distinction can be made. Then

he made his head and beard white. He was per*

feet in the right way beiore he arrived at the full
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knowledge thereof, and he invited the world to

truth by the tongue of correct argument from

youth to age, according to the Word, ''This is

our argument and proof; that which Abraham

brought unto his people.'' He was the hrstwhom

God named the Orthodox. He first began to

entreat and invite the Jews and Christians, which

is testified by the Word« ''Abraham was neither

Jew nor Christian, but an orthodox Mosalmdn.*'

He was not a Trinitarian. He is the Guardian

of all Moslem youth, and Prince of the people of

Paradise in its whole extent. He built the

Kaaba; he first broke idols, and set up the wor-

ship of God, and raised the dead by his prayer.

He, on the day of judgment, shall first put on a

white robe, and be placed on a puipit to the ieft

of the General Assembly. He is said to have

been the first who preached in a pulpit or held a

staff. He is the best of prophets, and his people

the most excellent of people, if they follow his

injunctions.

Abraham is said to have lived ]95, 175, or 200

years. Between him and Noah elapsed 1142

years. Between his birth and the Hijra of the

Prophet intervened 2932 years. Abraham is said

to have visited Mecca three times» and to haive

invited men to perform the pilgrimage on the last

occasion of his doing so. They obeyed him ; and
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the 6rst who did so was Jurham, Prince of the

Amalekites. They became Moslems; and Abra-

ham, returning to Syriat died, aged 200 years.

When the angel of death came la to cut off his

breath, he saluted Abraham ; which salutatioa

Abraham returning, said. Who art thou ? He
replied, I am the angel of dentil, and am about to

kill thee. Then Abraham wept until his son

Isaac heard his weeping, and, coming in, said,

() IricndofGod! whortfore wccpcst thou? Be-

cause, he said, here is the angel of death who

wishes to take away my life. Then Isaac wept

until his w('C})ii)<^ exceeded his father's. The

angel of death then departed to God, and said, O
God ! thy servant Abraham grieves deeply at

death. Then said Ciad, O Gabriel! take some

sweet herb (odoriferous basil) of Paradise, and set

oflf with it unto him, and revive him therewith,

and say, "Truly it is now a long time that friend

has been separated from friend. Long hast thou

been diidded from thy friend 1" Gabriel then

came and delivered the message of his Lord, and

presented the sweet herb. Then said Abraham,

It is true, I have long been separated from thy

friend. Then, smelling the herb, he took it in

his hand, and said, I will gladly go when God

willeth. When God wiiieth, let him take

Abraham.
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The angel of death was sect unto him in the

form of a very old man ; and it is said .that

Abraham once gave a very great entertainm^t*

of which nnmbers partook. Whibt they wer^

feasting, an old man was seeo walking .in the

outward enclosure. Abraham therefoie ,8ent /out

an ass to fetch him» which carried him to. the

table; and when the old man took up a mouthful

and put it into his mouth, it came out at his eyes

and ears. Then he put it into his mouth again,

and made it enter his belly ; but it came out be-

hind. Now Abraham had entreated of God, that

his life never should be taken until he himself

asked it. He said therefore unto the old Shaikii,

when he saw his conditbn. Wherefore doest thou

this? He replied, Because I am very old. Then

said Abraham^ How old? So he told him his

age, which was twenty years above Abraham's.

Then said Abraham, There are twenty yean

between me and thee. When, therefore, I arrive

at thy age, shall 1 be like thee ? He said» Cer-

tainly. *rhen said Abraham, O God, take me
to thyself before this. Then the old man rose up

and cut off his spirit ; for he was the angel of

death. God's peace and blessing be upon them

both I

There are other versions of this story. Abra-

ham, it is said, was always given to hos{ntality.
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compasAOviaie linto the poor «id wayferingf men.

Once it was very late, aad no guests had arrived^

flo that he began to be scandalized^ feeling nn*

certain whether any wonid come. At this, he

went out to seek some hungry person. And there

passed him the angel of death in man's form.

After mutual salutations, Abraham said, Who
art thou ? He replied, A wayfaring man. So

Abraham said» Why should one like yon remain

here ? Come along. So he went with him unto

his abode; and Isaac saw him, and, knowing

him, began to weep; which when Sarah 8aw>

she wept also. Then the angel went up to

heaven. Wheni tiierefore, Abraham arrived at

the upper chamber, he wis enraged, and said,

Wherefore did you weep in the guest's face, so

that he hath departed hence ? Then said Isaac,

Blame me not, O my father ! I the angel of

death with thee. Then Abraham gave him a

certain command and injunction (to be silent).

Now Abraham had a certain pavilion, wherein he

adored God, and which none entered but himself |

and whenever he went forth, he kicked the door.

When, then, Abraham came to open the door, he

saw a man sitting. He said. Who art thoat

and wherefore bast then entered my house t He
replied. By permission of the Lord of the Pavilion

have I entered. Then said Abraham, The Lord

2 A
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of the Pavilion has the full right thereto. Then

Abraham, going to one corner of the pavilion,

prayed therein as he was accuatomed to do«

Then the angel of death ascended again, and

when he was asked. What didst thou heboid ? he

said, O Lord t I have just come from the devo-

tions of thy servant. Surely, in the whole earth,

there can be no one so good as he. There is not

a single one of thy creatures for whom he omitted

to pray, supplicating for them peaceful quietness,

«nd the enjoyment of all the happiness of

life.

After this, Abraham still lived an additional

space; as long as it pleased God. But^ upon a

time, again opening the door of his oratory, he

saw a man sitting, who said that he was the angel

of death. Then said Abraham, If thou be really

so, show me a sign whereby I may know that

thou art the an<^el of death. Then he said, Turn

aside thy face, O Abraham ! Which having done,

the angel said again, Turn round now thy face,

and look ; which doing, he beheld him in the form

which he assumes when he takes away the lives

of believers—afoi in of such surpassing light and

brilliancy as God alone can comprehend. Then

he said. Now turn aside thy face, O Abraham I

which having done, the angel said. Turn it in

front. And then Abraham beheld him in the
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^rm ia which he cuts off the infidels. Then was

Abfaham seized with dreadfiil honor; his limbs

trembled under him, and he almost gave up the

ghost. Then he said, I know and see who it is

that hath commissioned thee* Return then onto

him.

Then the angel ascended to heaven again, and

received comnussion to deal gently with Abraham

in taking away his life. So he came unto him at

vintage-time, in the guise of a very old man.

Abraham, beholding him, had compassion on him.

lUing» therefore^ a basket, he gathered some

grapes therein, and, coming up, placed them

before him, saying, £atl So the old man beg&n

to seem as though he ate and masticated; but it

ail flowed over his beard and breast. Abraham

was surprised, and said, la nothing left unto thee?

How many years are upon thee? So the old

man, in a weak voice, said, So many years. Thea

said Abraham, I have almost arrived at that age.

I never wish to be in this condition. Therefore,

O Lord! take me to thyself 1 Then Abraham

gently breathed forth his soul, and the angel of

death seized his sfurit on that instant.

It is said also, that the angel of death said

mnto Abraham^ O Abraham! I have commandment

to seize thy life. He then said, Grant me a delay,

nntil Isaac be born, and be strong. And whea
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at length the angel came to him, he found them
both 80 closely embraced that they covld not be
leparated. Therefore the angel returned unto

the Lord, and said, O Lord! I saw thy friend in

grief, on accoont of his approaching death. Then
said the Lord, O angel of death! go unto vuy

friend in his sleep ; which he did» and took away

Us life. Thus Abraham died withoat contempt

and without disease. Abraham, David, and Solo-

mon died, it is said, suddenly. This death is

pleasant for believers, but dreadful ibr infidels.

It is a mark of clemency and compassion to God*

fearing |believers> graciously arranged by Ood.

When Abraham, it is said, came unto his Lord,

the latter said, O Abraham ! how didst thou find

death? He said, O Lord! I found my breath

gently drawn out, smoothly and softly as butter.

So he said. We tamed and softened death for tiiee,

O Abraham

!

• On the day oi judgment, Abraham shall be

first clothed, on account of his friendship with

God ; then Muhammad for his apostleship ; ^ea

AH. Between Abraham and myself, said Mu«
' hammad, there shall be a flash of lightningi whirl-

ing us, like a furious wind, to Paradise. Abraham,

en the day of judgment, shall first be clothed m
fine Egyptian linen : Muhammad shall come

with naked feet, uncovered, alone. Both he and
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Abraham shall then, by God's commaod, be

clothed in white raiment. Muhammad shall then

be placed on a glorious seat, in froiit, where all

the first and all the last shall look on him with

wistful admiratfon. All men, on the day of

judgment, shall rise naked-footed and uncovered.

Abraham shall be the first arrayed; then Mu-
hammad ; then all men, according to their btutions

and rank (in piety).—So much for this matter.
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CHAPTiiR XII.

Aceoimt of Abnliam's temptetioii regftiding the Merifice of

hn flon. Acoonnt of age of Isaac^ and the age of lue

father and mother when he was horn. History of Jacobs

and his age. Also some part of the history of Joseph ;

his beauty; length of his separcttion from hib father

Jacoh; duration of his residence in a foreign land} his

sepulclirc ; and the space of time which intervened be-

tween him and Moses.

Know that God Almighty, in order to exalt the

Friend, sent him various temptations, particularly

that respectiDg the stars, which he was tempted

to adore. But, having escaped from all these, he

arrived, as has been already mentioned, at a most

glorious degree of prosperity in this world, and

rank in heaven. All this has been already

described. After all these thmgs, God gave

him, of his favour, a son. This son, having

arrived at a set age, and beginning to intermingle
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with his heart, he was then tempted to sacrifice

bim. He immediately obeyed the command, and

hastened, without hesitation, to perform his duty,

not swerving therefrom. He said therefore unto

bis son, O my son i I have seen a dream which

directs me to sacrifice thee. Consider, then,

what IS thy opinion. Isaac said, O my father

!

do as thou art commanded. Thou shait find me
patient and submissive, please God ! Now Abra-

ham had proposed this question to prove Isaac s

docility and submission to God, not as wishing

to set his opinion against God's command. But

when both were ready, two goats fell down on

the earth, and a voice was heard, exclaiming, O
Abraham 1 I declare, of a truth, that for this deed

blessings shall flow upon thee. Then he (God)

redeemed him with a great offering, and blessed

him (Abraham) and his son in both worlds, and

added unto Isaac the joyful rank of a prophet,

choosing from then" race the prophet-apostles.

Some difference of opinion, however, exists, as to

the question, wAicA young man was commanded

to be sacrificed—Isaac or Ishmaiei. Some say that

the words of the Kordn, We give him the joyful

tidings of a son," certainly referring to Isaac, and

certainly uttered after the sacrifice, prove that

Isaac was the youth intended to be offered. The

Khaltf Omar-Abdul-Aziz, however, asked a cer-
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tain Jewish learned maD, who had become a

Moslem, Whom was our father Abraham com*

nanded to sacrifice? He replied, iMhmael; re-

fiiarking that the Jews knew this very well, but

were envious on that account ; it beinga notorious

assertion of the Arabs, that their father Ismael

|>uilt the Temple, together with his father Abra-

ham* Al Mo&wiyah also asserted as follows :

—

was once with Muhammad when a man came in,

saying, O son of the Two Sacrificed 1 Then the

Prophet laughed, and said, Who are the Two
Sacrificed? He replied, When Abraham was

digging Zemzem, he vowed> that if God would

make his woric easy unto him, he would sacrifice

one of his sons. The lot fell upon Isaac ; but his

uncle's fomily protected him, and said. Redeem

thy son for one hundred camels. These, then, he

offered at dinner-time; and otier^, secondly,

Ismael.

Isaac is said to have lived 190 years. Abraham

was thrown into the fire at the age of sixteen

years. When his wife, Sarah, gave birth to Isaac,

be was aged liiiiety years. When he was com-

manded to sacrifice him, Isaac was seven years

old. Others say that, when Isaac was bom,

Abraham was 112 years old ; and when coni-

manded to sacrifice him, 117 years old. ^ah»
daughter of Abraham's uncle» was ninety years
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old. Isaac also was blind, and married Laika,

daughter of Bitawil^ and bad Esau and Jacob

when he had passed his sixtieth year. Sarah

died, aged 117 years.

Again it is said» that three women have been

prophetesses; viz. Sarah, and the mother of

Moses, and Maria, daughter of Imram ; for

Sarah received by revelation the joyful news of

the birth of Isaac; Moses*s birth was divinely

communicated to his mother ; and Maria received

from an angel the happy tidings of the birth of

Jesus. It is notofious also, that all these were

faithful and true.*

* See note.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Account of the Cave wheieia Ahrahain and his glorious sous

were Iraried. Account of hu purchase of this place from,

a king who was a crafty, powerful giant. Also* who was

first interred there. Also^ accoant of the Tombs discorered

there, kc. &c.

Now whilst Abraham was dwelling in Midian,

Gabriel and Michael came down unto him. They

were seeking the family of Lot. Abraham then

came forth to sacrifice a calf» when it fled from

him, and did not stop until it arrived at tlic cave

of Hebron. Then it cried out aloud, O Abraham!

peace be upon the bones of thy father Adaml
These words sank in his mind. He killed the

calf, and offered it to them. And then took place

that which is related in the Kor&n. Abraham

went with the two angels until they came near
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unto the houses of the family of Lot, when they

said, Sit down here I which he did, and then

heard the voice of the cock ia the sky, crying,

" This is the truth» the convincing evidence,

which surely knoweth the overthrow of the

people." So said Abraham, This is the site of

the Mosque of the Convincing Evidence. It is

about one parasang from Abraham's land. Then

Abraham returned, and asked Hafrim to grant

him the cave, and purchased it of him for four

hundred dirheiiis; the wciglit of each dirhem was

five dirhems. So the bargain was struck, and

the property transferred, and the cave became a

burying-place for himself and those of his family

who should die after him. Sarah was the first

who died, and was buried within these walls*

It is said also that Hafrdn, insisting upon the

above price and coin, Abraham received the

amount from GkibrieL

Abraham was buried over against Sarah. Isaac

was buried there over against Rebecca. Jacob

was buried at the gate of the Tomb- Cavern;

Leah over against Jacob. Then the sons of Jacob

and Esau, vrith his brethren, met together, saying.

Let us keep the door of the cave open, and bury

therein whosoever dieth amongst us. Some dis*

sension ensuing, one of the brethren of Esau was

enraged, and killed one of the sons of Jacob.
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Then the others struck Esau, and knocked off his

iiead, in the cave. They carried away his trunk,

and buried it without the head, leayiDg the head

in the cave. This they then closely blocked up,

and put tombstones, inscribed, '* This is the

tomb of Abraham/* &c. Then they closed up the

entrance. All, then, who came thereunto, went

round the spot, and missed it; so that no one

fsonld find it until the Greeks came. They opened

the gate, and, entering, built a church. After-

wards, God giving victory to Islam, the Moslems

seized all the sacred buildings, and destroyed the

church.

There is a tradition that Wahab-Ibn-Maubab

•aid, I met with the tomb of Abraham, and found

an inscription thereon, as follows:— Foolishly

do we change our dwelling, lie dies who meets

with his appointed season. No craftiiness shall

avail him herein. Many learned and bravemen have

been on pilgrimage ; but nought will accompany

them to the tomb, except their deeds," He said

also, I met with Mubammad-Ibn-AI-Khattab,

preacher of the Mosque of Abraham, who relates,

that certain holy men went unto the tomb of

Abraham, and remained there three days. On
the fourth day they fell in with an inR.ripttou,

cut into the stone, opposite the tomb of Rebecca.

This they ordered to be washed, so that the
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engraving became visible, aud the letters were

transferred unto some tablets wbieh they bad;

an exact iae-slniile being made* When they

returned to Ramlah* they made every inquiry

among those who were skilled in languages ; bat

none could be found who could translate the in-

scription. They at last were referred to a Shaikh

of Aleppo. To him they carefully sent the en-

graved fiic-simile ; and he sent the translation

from Aleppo :— in the name of my God and his

God, the overshadowing Tabernacle, the Con*

queror, the Leader into the right way, the Mighty,

the irresbtible Compeller ; the tombs here found

are these :—^This first is the tomb of Rebecca,

wife of Isaac ; that, similar to it, is the tomb of

Isaac ; that large one opposite is the tomb of

Abraham ; that opposite to this last, on the

eastern side, is the tomb of Sarah ; the farthest

tomb, answering to Abraham's tomb, is that of

Jacob ; the tomb near it on the east, is the tomb

of Leah. Esau wrote these characters/'

A most learned man asserts, upon positive evi*

dence, the following:—That Ahi Bekr, the

cobbler, surnamed the Pious, asserted as follows

:

—^The tomb of Abraham is in the place which

now exists; and I have seen and beheld it with

my own eyes ; for I had devoted unto the door-

keeper,, and the place generally* a great endow*-
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ment and gift—nearly four thousand diniLrs. All

the pious men and monks would frequently come

unto me also, to converse upon subtle, and

pleasant, and glorious matters, and examine the

root of things* One day» they being all assembled

together, I said unto them, I beseech you to

allow me to pass the entrance to the cavern, tliat

I may descend to see the prophets. They replied,

Wia will consent to this ; for this is our establiehed

right : but this is not the season ; for there are

many night-traveilers. Therefore be patient until

winter comes. When, then, winter began, and

January commenced, 1 went unto them. Then

they said. Remain with us until the snow falls.

So I remained until the snow fell and cut off all

night-travellers. Then they came unto a spot

lying between the tomb of Abraham and the tomb

of Isaac. They raised the pavement, and there

went down with us a man named Saliik, who was

a man of probity, excellence, and good faith. I

went with him. So he walked on, and I after

him; and we descended seventy-two steps; and

then I beheld, on my right hand, a great sarco-

phagus of black stone, upon which was an old

man with scanty iiair, long beard, and in a green

dress, and lying on his back. So said Sai4k unto

roe. This is Isaac. Passing on then a little, we
came unto a larger saicophagus than the first.
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Thereon was a Shaikh, lying on his back, between

wliose arms all was grey-haired, his head and

beard being white, bis two veils (or eye-lashes)

and the borders of his eyes (eye-brows) being

white also. Beneath his grey hair was his green

robe. His person was most beautiful, and the

wind gently waved his grey hair on the right and

left. Then said Saluk, This is Abraham. And I

iell on my face, and prayed to God the prayer

which occurred unto me. We passed on, and

came to a lightly-skilfully-carved sarcophagus*

Thereon was a brown dark old man

—

Yery brown

indeed ; his beard was short, crisp, and curly,

and thick. Beneath his shoulders was his green

robe, most resplendently green. Then said Sal^k,

This is Jacob. Then we turned aside, and went

on to examine the deep venerable Recess.

Here Abiit Bekr, the cobbler, swore that bis story

was finished : but SaMk being subsequently en-

treated by the narrator to tell him some excellent

idea as a means of preservation from sin and

wickedness, and being moreover asked concerning

thb adventure, and more especially what they

saw, and what occurred in the Venerable Recess,

at first made some difficulty, saying, Hath not

Abu Bekr informed you ? But the narrator re-

plying, I wish to hear it again from you, he 8aid»

When we turned aside towards the Recess, we
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beard a loud voice exclaiming, *' Turn ye away

from the Forbidden Place! God be merciful

unto you
!

" Upon this, we fell into a swoon.

After a time we arose and stood up; but we

despaired of our lives, and all others despaired of

m. Nevertheless, both Abd Bekr and Saliik

lived after this adventure many prosperous days.

God's mercy be with them

!

A certain Kddi of Palestine is said to have

pointed out the true site of Abraham's tomb to

an old man» a youth, and a boy, successiTely

;

observing, that tlie best way of preventin^^ dissen-

sions in preserving traditions was to communicate

tbem simultaneously unto suocessire generations

;

whereby novelties and heresies were avoided.

In the book entitled *Tlie Wonderful Novelties of

the Superexcellence of the Rule of Isldm,' in the

chapter on the village of Abraham, it is said,

Herein is a stronghold of great extent, thought to

have been built by genii. It is built of great

stones, sculptured and carved. In the midst is a

chapel of beautiful stone, over the tomb of Abra-

ham* The tomb of Isaac is in front, in a niche,

and the tomb of Jacob at the farther end, o\ cr

against the tomb of all bis wife's sons. The

Genii constructed this Mosque, and built around

it a convent for devotees. Here is contrived a

cloister on every side ; and there monks have a
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canal of water flowing unseen. In the middle

of this village is a place of public hospitality;

and on each side of the village are rooms for tra*

veliers, vineyards, grapes, and apples, the yearly

-produce of which is carried into £gypt* In this

village Is kept up continual hospitality; herein

are cooks, and bakers, and servants, who are

appointed to present olive-berries and lentils unto

the pious divines present. When they have par-

taken, it is presented to the rich.

As for the discovery of the tomb of Joseph; that

•tomb is said to be in the platform behind the wall,

over against Jacob's tomb. The Khalif Al-Muk-

«tadir-Billah came to the Holy Land, and was

informed by an old woman, who was standing in

the Baitu-l-Mukaddas^ that this place was really

Joseph's burial-place. The Khalif employed

workmeUp and, having purchased the spot from

the owners, cleared it of all building, and

examined it, and found a great stone. He broke

.6S a piece from it, and lifted it up, and saw

Joseph, in all his beauty and gracefulness of form.

The air of the spot was deeply impregnated with

«weet scent. Then came a vehement wind, and

the workmen closed up the stone of the pavement

aif it was before ; and the Khalif built the chapel

Ihereon, which now remains.

. A most veritable story is told, of an excellent

2 B
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man (aa Imdm) who weut to sleep with his head

jredining on the lowest step of the pulfut ; when*

in a dream, a voice came and Infok'med Um.of the

site of Joseph s tomb three times before daylight.

This man told the old woman» who told Al Muk-

tadir. Again, it is said that Joseph*s tomb was

believed to be merely the burial-place of some

one of the tribe of. Israel ; but a man came from

Khurasan, and asserted that he had been directed

in a dream to go to the Holy Land* and point out

the tomb of Joseph. The Sultan commanded his

son to go out with the man ; which he did.

Coming unto the spot* the workmen ceased not

lo dig until they came to a wooden waggon,

which was crumbled into dust. Our old women

never ceased to look for this dust* desiring to use

it as a remedy for sore eyes.

Now, respecting a Grant made by the Prophet to

Tamim Addarf and others. Abd-HindpAddari said.

We went and presented ourselves unto the Apostle

of God, being six in number,—Tamim-Ibn-Awis,

his brother Nain, Yazid^Ibn-Kais, Ahd AbdalUh

(author of the tradition), his brother Al-Taib-Ibn-

Abdali^b, and myself. So we saluted the apostle,

and requested him to cut off an alloftmentfiir usont

of the laud of Syria. He replied. Ask whatever

part you will. Hereupon, vte rose up, and weni

aside to consult what place we should request*
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Then said Tamim, I think we should ask the

Baitu*l*Mukaiddas» and the . adjcdniDg territory.

But Abd Hind said. The Baitu-l>Mnkaddas is now

exempt from foreign rule ; is it not ? Then said

Tamim, Yes. Then said Abd Hind» I fear we

shall never effect the foundation of an Arab king-

dom there. Then said Tamim, Let us ask Gabriel's

house. To this replied Abii Hind, That is a

greater and more populous country than the

other. What then, said Tamim, thinkest thou we

should ask ? Ah6 Hind replied. Let us ask the

village and territory, wherein we may construct

wells on the spots marked out betore by Abraham.

So said Tamim, Thou hast hit upon the right

nail, and hast well settled the point. Tlicy re-

turned then to the Prophet, who said, O Tamim,

will you- inform me what you have just agreed

upon ; or shall I inform you ? So he said, Thou

shalt inform us, and shalt precisely hit upon our

opinion. Then he said, You thought one thing,

O IVimiin! and this man (Abd Hind) thought

differently^ and the opinion of Abu Hind is

assented unto. Then the Prophet asked for a

piece of parchment, and wrote a grant tliereon

;

of which the foliowmg is a copy :

—

** In the name
Of the most merciful and compassionate God,

this writing commemorates a gilt made by Mu-
hammad unto the Darians, when God shall grant
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unto him the land. He giveth unto them the

House of Fouutains, and the moist muddy place»

and the House of Abrahanir and ali that is therein,

to belong unto the Darians for ever.—Witnesses,

Abbds-lbn-Abdul-Mutailib, and Haoi^r-Ibn-Kais,

and Shaztl-lbn-Hasan, and the writer." Then he

went into the house with the writing, and, in

transferring the writing to eloth, ratified it, adding

besides something which is unknown, and fastened

it outside the cloth with two fastening straps, and

brought out the instrument folded up.

It is said that men appointed Abraham to be

chief of all, and his posterity to succeed him ; and

this is the prophet who governs and directs all

who believe in God (as the chieftain €)f believers).

Then said he, Depart until ye shall hear that I

have fled. Therefore, says Abu Hind, we de-

parted until we heard that the Prophet had fled

unto Medina ; then we presented ourselves, and

requested him to give us another and a more exten-

sive grant* Hereuponhe wrote the grant of which

the following is a copy :
—** In the name of the

most merciful God I This is the grant made by

me, Muhammad, apostle of God, unto Tamim-Al-'

Ddrf, and his company. I grant unto you Bait<*

Ainum and Hibrun, and A I Martoom, also the

House of Abraham, with all the suit and service-

owers therein, and every thing else therein, an
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absolute gift perpetually alienated and freely given

unto them aod their heirs after them (or ever

and ever; aod may God^ trouble whosoever

shall trouble them herein —Witnesses, Ab6-Bekr-

Ibn, Omar-Ibn-Al-Khattdb, Othm4n-IbQ-A£in»

A]C.Ibo.Ab6.Tdlib, Mo4wiyah-lbn-Ab6.Sufi&D»

and the writer." And after the decease of the

Prophet, and the accession of Abu Bekr, when
the army was warring in Syria, Ab6 Bekr gave ns

also a grant (copy):—** In the name of the most

merciful God I from Abd Bekr to Abu-Ubaidah-

AUJtr&h. Peace be upon theel I praise God
(he who is the only God) for thee. After the

usual solicitations, I hereby prohibit every one

who believes in God and in the last day from

plundering the village of the Darians ; and if its

inhabitants have evacuated the territory, and the

Dirians wish to sow therein, let them sow

;

and when the produce comes, it is theirs and

their 4ue right. Peace be with thee 1

"
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CHAPTER XIV.

Acooant of Isma^; his removai to Mecca , and the visit

made to him bfahamy upon Al Baiik. Ako hm
mother Hagar; her death and burial. The time that

IsmaSl lived ^ hia tomb} and the interval between him and

Koliammad*

IsMASL, son of Abraham^ was the eldest of his

children, father of the Arabians and of th^

Apostle, the lord of both worlds, oui Prophet

Muhammad. His mother Hagar was handmaid

to Abraham. On her account Sandi was full of

haughtiness and pride. She sent her to Abraham,

sayingt Take her* Perhaps God may grant thee

a son from her. For Sarah had greatly desired a

son, but despaired of one ; and Abraham had

beseeched God to grant him this blessing: yet

the prayer was delayed till Abraham became old,

and Sarah barren. Hagar then had a son ; and

Sarah grieved deeply that her time was past.
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Others say, that Sarah and Uagar were both

pk'qpittit iogethen The two boys grew up, and

once, on a certain day, they were throwing stones

at each other ; and Abraham caused Ismael to sit

npon bis lap» pkcing Isaac by his side. This

Sarah seeing, was raraged, and said» ** Thou sbalt

not put my son in the rank of the concubmes/*

Afterwards, Ismael and Isaac fighting one day

together as boys do» Sarah was enraged, and said

unto Hagar, Thou shalt not dwell with me in the

same land for ever* She commanded Abraham

to remove her and Ismael ; to which, having re-

ceived God s consent in revelation, he agreed.

Abraham went with them unto a spot, whose

frontiers are guarded by the proud AmalekCtes.

He leaned upon a stony place, and caused them to

alight* and commanded Hagar to place a seat

thereon ; which she did. Then Abraham prayed:

—O Lord 1 I take up, as a resUng-place for my
ofilprung, a vatley never sown* hard by thy

Venerable House of Marvels (or signs). Some

say that Ismael was a suckling at this time ; some

deny it. Then did Abraham place them (some

say) beneath a great tree. They had with them

nothing but an old skin of water. At that time

there was no one in Mecca, and no water there.

He also placed with Hagar a vessel containing
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dates. Then he returned, and Hagar called

loudly after Abraham, O Abraham i whither

fleest thou ? Wilt thou leave us in this place,

wherein there is no man? This she said unto

him many times; but he tarned not round hit

head towards her. Then she said, God hath

commanded thee to do this. He said. Yes. Then

she said, God therefore will not permit us to

perish : I am content. Then she returned, and

Abraham proceeded until he came to a decUvity

where no one could see him. Then he prayed

the prayer just quoted, turning himself towards

the spot where Mecca afterwards stood, as his

Kiblah* Hagar, however, went back, and con*

tinued to suckle her little boy, and to drink the

water, until the skin was exhausted. Then she

began to thirst, and he began to thirst. Seeing

him strugglint^ for thirst, she could not bear it.

She went up, therefore, unto a neighbouring

hillock, to see whether any one was near whom
she might call to her succour. Here she leaned

upon the stony and flinty place, called Marwat.

She did this several times, going round and round.

At last she thought she would look at him, how

he did. Then she heard a voice : and she then

cried out. Help, if you can I Then, lo 1 she be*

held Gabriel strike with his heel, and the water
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flowed from the earth, and voices sang around

IsmaeL Hagar was astonished, and, going up»

found Ismael racking up with his hand the water

which gushed from a fountain fiowlng beneath his

hand. She began to stop up the stream, in order

to fill her Yesselt to preserve some for lamael, and

also to widen the mouth, and dig into it. Mad

she not done so, assuredly the fountain Zemzem

would have flowed bright and clear. The angel

then said unto her. Fear not destruction. Here is

the place wherein thy son shall build a temple

unto God. Never shall God destroy his family.

Here shall the temple rise above the earth, like a

lofty bill, strong as mighty torrents^ extending on

the right and the left.

Here, then, ilagar remained, drinking and suck-

ling her son ; but some genii passing, or, as some

say, a company with camels passing by, saw some

birds hovering and flying about in the low hollow

of the valley of Mecca. Then they said* Surely

these birds must be flying over water
; yet we

never met with water here before. So they sent

to examine, and found Hagar and Ismael by the

water. They returned, and told the story : upoa

which Uie company went and met with Hagar by

the water-side. They said, Suffer us to dwell

with thee. iShe replied, Yes; but you shall have

no right in the water. They replied, Very welL
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Ismael, however, neglected fMs, aiid«: loving tbe

men;, dwelt with them; and* senduig for dnsir

ftmyies, • fhey. dwell there; so thet hovfleift

were builL The youth also grew up, and learned

AtMci and'fiUed them with idmilutioil. .At a

proper age; he married one of their fenialeB.

. After this Hagar died, and Abraham came to

offior. kilB .-bleaaiatf* .Not findmg Ismaei, he asked

whene: he was ; and his wife said^ He is gone te

seek us some game. Abraham then asked of

their welfiure and their comforts. Then she said*

We endure great straits," and suffer unde^ poverty*

Abraham doubted her, and said. When Ismael

oomes 'home» salute htm from me, and tell him "to

change the threshold of his door." When IsmaiS

returned, and asked if any one had been there,

his wife said. An okL man, of such and such an

appearance, came ; who asked me about our way

of living; when I told him we lived in great

struggles and straits* Then said Isma^, .Did be

give you any command! Yes, said tbe wife, he

told me to salute thee on his part, and to say that

thou must change the threshold of thy gate. Then

said Ismaet, That is my fiither. I shall dissolve

all connexion with thee and thy family. So he

divorced her, and oiarried another. Abmham. in

like manner came unto her in IsmaePs absence^

and asked about their welfare. She replied, We
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ing I impute to God. So said AbrahaiBf • Wkit ia

your f(Kxl ? She said. Meat And what your

drink? Water. Then he aaid, O Godl A>\ai&

their meat and water 1 Then he aaid^ Whdn -thy

husband returns, salute him from me, and teO

him to stand firmly: by the- threshold of.:hls.gatek

When, therefore* Ismael came, badc^ he .iaadi

Hath any one come uqio thee? Yes, the. wi&

said ; a Shaikh .of . beaotiful appearance'«alM

;

and so told him what had happened. He replied*

That was my father ; and thou art the threshold

I am commanded^ to keep and hold fast

. Afler some delay, Abraham 'ctoie whilst lamael

was sharpening his arrows under a large tree neaf

Zemzem* When he saw Abraham, he roae upi

and they both did what sons and fathers^ d6.

Then lie said, O Ismael ! God hath commanded

me, and 1 will do it. Make ine, then, 4hineey^
and I will make thee my eye (follow my direO'^

tions, and I will make thee my deputy) ; for God

Almighty hath commanded me to build a temple

here. Then he pointed to Mecca, which was a

rising ground. Hereupon the corner-stones were

placed, and the foundations were laid. Ismael

collected all the stones, and handed them up to

Abraham ; and Abraham built. Also, they said.
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O Loffdl prevent us ; for thou ait the All-Hearing

and Omniscient One.

Hagar the Egyptian died before Sarah in

Mecca, and was buried in the Sacred Pavement.

For her sake Muhammad ordered, that when

£gypt was conquered, the Egyptians should be

treated kindly, and spared to become subjects

(owing suit and service, not slaves). Ismarl died

at the age of 137 or 130, and was buried in his

mother's sepulchre. Whenever Abraham came to

see Ismael and Hagar, he was carried upon Al

Bur&k. They passed over Syria, and came to

Mecca, and spent the evening in Mecca, and

passed the night with his household in Syria.

Between Ismaiel's death and Muhammad's birth

elapsed about 2600 years ; or, as the Jews say,

about 2400 years; but God knows. Lot was

interred in the village called the Blessed Vault,

about one parasang from Abrahams Mosque;

others say, iu the western cave*
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CHAPTER XV.

Hutoiy of Lot, and site of his B^nlchre. Histoij of tho

Hosqne of the Sure EvideDcey and of the Care od it»

«Mtem ddoy and oth«r nwtton contained in this diaptor.*

The site of the cities of Lot is near the Mosque

built by Abu-Bekr-Al-Sabaki. Here is Abraham's

Reclining Place, sunk into the soil about a cubit.

It is said that Abraham, sedog the cities of Lot

in a blaze, fell down here and slept, saying, I

testify that this fiame is the True, the Sure £vi«^

deace* Whence the name ofthe Mosque. How^
ever, an author observes, that he has never, in any

work, met with any information respecting the

death of Lot, his age» or his burial-place.

• See Nute.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Legoid of Hoiesy mm of Amtim* The> description of him

I giTon hy the Prophet. His kindness towards the Hos-

UmBp smd mercy and compassion nsto them. Some
account also of his miracles. Belation of the cause for

whi<^ be was named Moses. Account of his age, and how

he prayed in his tomb ; and the blessed result of his en-

, treaty that he sliould b« brought within a stone'B-throw of

the Holy l<and.

Muhammad asserted that, in his night-jourQey,

he saw Moses on one side of the Proj^hcts. lie

was a spare^ thiu man, like all abstemious per-

idns. He saw also Jesus and GabrieU &nd

asserted that he himself more nearly resembled

them than any one else. Moses, he says, was

graceful and very talL Jesos was a middle*sized'

man, with a red and white complexion, and hair

not curly» but flowing loosely. He saw also the
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Auerel Warder of Hell, and Antichrist. Adam

was also^ there, of ja my dark brick-dust com-r

plexioQ; for. he was madedU.oC reddiA etnli;

whence his name Adam. {In describing these,

Muhammad used certain corrupt toords of the diakci

of Ymtn^ whkh the author explains by fuaUUioni

from ltd icons and grammarians.^

There is ajaother story, told by A I Abb4s. He
asserts that he was once .walkiog with Mahamnvl
and others in a certain valley, when the latter

said. What is this valley? They replied, Th^

Valley of the Provident Sustainer. .Then he

said, Lo! I behold Moses son of Amr4m. He
afterwards described his complexion and his hair

(hut this is not recorded). Then, putting hii

fingers into his ears, he continued to repeat de-

voutly the proper formulsB of prayer all the time

ihey remained in the valley. Then we came

imto Fools Hillock. Asking the name, we told

him ; and he then said, Lo ! I see Jpnas (Jonah)

fon of Mattay* He is riding upon a young (dun)

she-cameK He is clothed with an inner vest of

iVool, and the bridle oi his camel is of twisted

hemp* . . .

About this story learned men differ. Some

say all this was in a dream, because it is noi

ibqnd in the reteiced coUedtion of tIraditiDm, and

because he said once, " I was asleep, and the
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Kaaba-encirclers beheld me.*' However* in the

story of Jesus son of Maria, it is said, " Maoy

truth-telling persons say that this was seen by

eye-sight, not in a vision, or in a dream, just as

all the orthodox assert that he saw ou the night

of his ascent, when he saw by the eye, and not

by yision or in dreams. In like manner, there is

some diderence of opinion upon the question, how

it was possible for Moses to perform the pilgrim*

age to Mecca. One illustrioiis divine asserts,

that this takes place openly, actually, and visibly

;

for all the Prophets (he declares) live after their

death, just as martyrs do, but more gloriously
:

,

and if they live, surely they will not cease per-

forming the Pilgrimage, the Prayers, the Obla-

tions unto God, as far as they can ; for, after their

decease, they remain in this world, the world of

Deeds, until their appointed season be elapsed

;

hereafter to enter the other world—the world of

Spirits, whence deeds are excluded and inter-

cepted, which they for a time procvastkiate; for

they love these good doings (he adds), and serve

in those matters which their souls earnestly

desire, as willing agents, and not bound by aeces*

«ity. Thus do the heavenly spirits offer praise

and adoration ; as it is said. They shall utter, by

spontaneous intuitive inspiration, tbanksgivmgs, as

do- spiritual beings ; which expounds the verse.
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*'Tbey shall supplicate thee in praise, O God !

and live io tbanksgiving." And agaia, '* They

ahall pray, glory to God, Lord of the Universe!

"

for Paradise is not a place of constrained obe-

dience» since this verse bears upon the face of it

Spontaneons Intnition. Thus will it be with the

Pilgrimage 'and Prayers of Prophets. Others say

that the Apostle only meant to refer to the con-

duct which they pursued whilst they were in life,

and brought them forward as giving the portrai-

ture of their deeds ; meaning, whilst they did live,

they did so and so. Others assert, that Muham-
mad was only describing a revelation at that time

made unto him, revealing that Moses, Sec, did so

act.

Respecting the existence of the prophets in

their tombs, we have the following :—Muhammad
said, I saw Moses praying upon a dark-coloured

sandy heap, in his tomb. lie was standing.

Whence it is evident that Moses is alive within

his tomb. It is plain also that Muhammad, when

he saw this, was in the body ; for his night-ascent

was corporeal.

Two men, again—a Musalmdn and a Jew

—

came to high words about the election and rank

portioned out by God to Muhammad and Moses.

The Muhammadan asserted that Muhammad was

the most elect and pure: the Jew said, Uiat it

2 c
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was Moses. Hereon the Moslem lifted up his

band, and, giving the Jew a box on the ear,

carried him to Muhammadt and told him the

afikir. Then said Muhammad, Do not make

comparisons, or prefer me to Moses; for when

men shall be terrified, be oveithrown by an earth-

quake, cry out with terror, and faint away ; then

I shall be the first who shall be raised up. But

Mosea will Uien be quite strong, and by the aide

of the Great Assembly. I know not, therefore,

whetiier he will then have fainted away at ali,

and have been raised up before me, or whether

Grod will raise him up second to me. For I do

not know whether he will be before or after me
in the Fainting of Sinai. Now this is a powerful

proof that Moses, and Muhammad, and the pro-

phets, will all be alive ; and this is corroborated

by the fiaict, that the departure of Moses was in-

tercepted and unknown ; and that the fhinting,

which shall seize upon all men at the blast of the

trumpet on Sinai, applies only to those then living

in the world. But they who died before, do not

swoon away ; for that would be an absurd con-

clusion. Whence it may be taken Idr a truth,

that Moses will be alive, living like the martyrs,

but more gloriously. This argument is confirmed

by the assertion of Muhammad, that he saw

Moses standing and praying, and also by the
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verse, God forbids the eartb to eat up the bodies

of prophets." For tbey had said unto him. How
shaH we presest our prayers liefore thee ?

Now^ however, i perceive aa expedient which

may lecoocile these learned men* The death of

prophets is not like the death of other men ; but

they are merely translated from one state to

another, and depart irora us, whither we know
not. Thus they continue to exist in a state of

being, just as the angels live and exist; yet no

one of our laee beholds them but he unto whom
God grants tliat especial blessing. Thus it is true

that God allows them to melt away from this

world, and to taste of death, as Abd Bekr said to

the Prophet, Truly, death is written down fur

thee by God, and thou shait taste it* if, then,

they live, they are made alive by God after their

deaths. But in this case it will be necessary that

tbey die twice over; a second death being in^

llicted when the trump sounds in Sinai ; and tiius

they will taste a greater death than others. To

thi9 it may be answered, that when the trumpet

sounds, all beings, both in heaven and earth, will

faint away ; and there can be no doubt but that

all besides the prophets will then have fainted

away with the fit of death. But the fainting-fit

ot prophets is merely a temporary lailure of seosa*

tion. It is that &inting-fit which has the appear-
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ance of death in others ; so it needs not that they

die twice. It is merely an externally visible fit.

Thus the two Imdms, Al Babaki and Al Kurtub^

and others, have decidedly adopted the opinion

that the fit on that day shall only be a swooii,

not a cessation of the soul. This is proved by the

Prophet's expression, I know notwhetherMoses

be raised uj) betoie me." He does not say, be re-

vivified before me.

From all this we may finally determine, that the

trump will sound twice, and will raise up all who

are lost in the trance, and revivity all who are

absolutely dead. The result is, that our Prophet

spake truth in asserting that he should be brought

out of the tomb first, before all other men and

prophets* except Moses. With regard to him>

some discrepant difficulty results, whether he be

raised from the dead before Muhammad, or,

whether he remain in the same state in which he

was before the sound of the trump, and the trance.

This, then, is all that is fit to be said upon this

part of the tradition. No controversy exists as to

any but Moses ; nevertheless, God knows.

With regard to that expression of iMuhammad's,

"Do not exalt me above Moees," learned men
(God be satisfied with them !) view the matter

under different lights. One is, that he said this

before God informed him of his overflowing su«
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premacy above others; for when Grod informed

bim of this fact, be cried out with a loud voice,

sa^mg. Truly I, the sou of Adam, am Lord.

Another is, that Muhammad forbade any conten-

tion about pre-eminent supremacy in the pro-

phetical office, for this reason,—because that is a

degree of rank absolutely #iif^/e, one, and indivisible^

No superiority can herein exist.

Another is, that this is all to be referred to the

Prophet's good manners and humble-mindedness.

This view of the case gains the palm. It may

itself be regarded in several points of view :

—

One, that the Prophet forbade this discussion,

because that a comparison of the varying supre-

macies of prophets by no means determines the

just claim of any one ; for we cannot point out

distinctions between the Excellent and the Most

Excellent, the Perfect and tlie Most Perfect

;

whereas most men, in determining relative supe-

riorities, chiefly rely upon some diminution, or

loss, or lowering, sustained by one, when assimi-

lated or compared with another. But the supreme

excellence of some prophets over others, exists in

such sort, as that each is to be regarded as having

attained unto the utmost limit of supremacy,

which is not a whit diminished when one is placed

by the side of anuther. The Prophet then

abstained from this controversy, lest he should aid
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and abet io diminishing the rank of prophets, or

excite any idea of inferiority or dimination in their

rank, among those who were chary of receiving

what was not perfectly clear. Another opinion is,

that the Prophet did not abstain from a fNMitive

definition herein, but for this reason he dreaded

lest the matter thus put in men's minds should

stir up any strife or dissension among Jews and

Moslems ;— but God knows.

Ibn Abb^ says» Admire how that the Right of .

Friendship belongs to Abraham^ the Speech to

Moses, the Seen Vision to Muhammad. The

Spoken Word of God unto Moses is peculiar to

him. God spake to Moses> and Moses-heard the

words of God uninjured ; and his words were

far from such as can be expressed by letters and

owels, just as when the Moslems shall behold

God on the day of judgment : he shall be very

different from any objects towards which our eye

can be directed, or our eye-sight embrace. This

is a most excellent opinion^ well worthy of true

acceptance.

Now for his compassion towards the Moslen*

people, and his pity with regard to them :—This

consisted in the remission of the original number

of prayers imposed, which was lowered from fifty

to five. Now for some of the miracles of Moses :

—When Pharaoh's guards, commissioned to sacri*
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fice all the male childrea of Israel, came unto his

mother, his sister said, O mother! the guards are
m

at the doors. Then his mother rolled him la a

eloth, and put him io the oven, which was then

blaziog* not understanding what she was doing.

The guards then came, and found the oven biaz-

ing. The mother did not change colour, or make

any si^ii which might discom her son. So they

went away, and, her senses returning unto her,

he said unto Moses's sister. Where is the little

boy ? So she said, I know not. But hearing a

weeping voice in the oven, she opened it, and lo !

God had made the fire blazing around him cool

and safe. Many other remarkable and eminent

wonders and miracles were performed by him,

which are enumerated among the miracles of the

prophets. He was named Moses for this reason :

—^Ai ter his mother had cast him into the sea, he

was found in the water and among the trees of

Pharaoh's demesne. Then they asked Asiat,

Pharaoh's wife, to name him; when she said,

I name him Moses; for in the Egyptian language

(^^), ^ is the name of water, and ^ is the

name of a tree.

When Moses died, no one of the children of

Israel knew where his tomb was, or whither he

had departed : therefore the people were all in a

swelling tumult, and wandered about hither and
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thither, sleeping neither day nor night: and on

the third day there came uoto theoQ^ in the even-

ings rapidly passing oyer thein» a swifUy-moving

cloud, wherein was a crier, who cried with a very

loud voice, " Moses is dead; but his soul is not

dead." This he repeated three times^ so that all

might understand, and know tiiat he was dead

;

but that no mortals knew where he was. Again

the Prophet said, No one can attain to the tomb

of Muses but the vulture (or pelican), and God

hath bereft her of understanding, lest she should

show any one the way thereunto. This is found

in a comment upon the verse, *'0 ye, who be-

lieve, be not like unto those who troubled Moses^

saying. He had killed Aaron his brother ; and

unto this Moses did angels reveal the time of his

death ; nor does any one know where his tomb is

but the pelican. This was done by God, your

inefiable Liord." Moses died at the age of 120

years. Aaron died one year before Moses ; being

older than Moses by one year. Moses died ou

the seventh of Adar, and was buried in the valley

where he died. Aaron wa. bom a year before

Moses ; and it is said that death abstained from

cutting off the old men of the sons of Israel:

therefore the Egyptian chiefs said unto Pharaoh,

Death abstains from those people; therefore very

soon will they become great and opulent ; there-
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fore slay the iafanU. Then he commanded that .

tbey should slay one year, and spare the next.

And Aaron was burn in the year ot ludulgeiice,

aod Moses in the year of slaughter.

Now with respect to Moses* entreaty to be

brought within a stone's throw near unto the Holy

Land, &:c. &c.—First, Moses, it is said, prayed

unto God, saying, O Lord I let me die within a

stone's throw of the Holy Land ! Muhammad also

said, '* If I bad not conversed with bim, certainly

I would have shown you his tomb, by the side of

the road, adjoining a red sand-mouud. ' Now
Moses, some say, did not ask permission to

breathe in the Holy Land; nor did he request

any fixed and known spot to be appropriated unto

him, which men should have cognizance of; but

he besought to be buried a stone's throw from

the Holy Land. To this it is replied, that he

wished to be buried a stone's throw frtum it, that

he might look down upon it; and wished not

the place to be known, lest men should adore it.

Also, the great multitude of traditions assert no-

thing about this stone*s-throw cast, (as apply-

ing to his tomU). One of these is, that his tomb

is now to be seen in the Holy Abode ; for (the

tradition states) Moses besought of God one

thmg; and God gave him a gift far beyond and

above his request. And this is surely the usual
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custom of the generous, to grant more than the

petitioner requests^ To this day> all the people

of the Baitu-MVfukaddas, and others, act upon

this last ancient tradition ; for they consider that

he was buried in the Holy Laiid> and that bis

tomb is a fit point of direction for Pilgrimage

unto the chapel mentioned before. Uither, then,

they bring pieces of cloth of gold ; and here they

pass the night, doubly sounding the praise of

God. Here they also barter their property for

meat and drink, and permission to observe this

custom. This is done both by the men and

women, natives of the Holy Land, and the visiters

therennta They cease not unto this day. Thus

asserts the historian Dhf-Addm-Al-Mukaddisi

It is said that this tomb, thus remarkably sig<-

nalised, is to be found in the Holy Land, near

Jericho. Hard by is a red sand-mound, by the

side of the public road.—But God knows :—I have

done.
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CHAPTER XVII.

On the WondTOaf Qapremaey of Syria* Upon tho nuniclQiiy

talest and tiaditionfl hemnto to be referred. Account of

ito bonndariet. Traditions which the Prophet uttered

regarding thoee who dwell therein. The pledge entered

into by God on behalf of this land and her people. How
this land is confirmed to be the Temple of believers, and

how the coruer-stoiies of the Faith exist herein. How
that Syria is the precious choice land of God, lieyoiul all

lands, therein to fix for ever the cliief blt->iii_:?i which he

distributes among Ins adorers. Supplication of the Pro-

phet that it might be blessed. Account of the building

of the Mosque of Damascus. Account of its restoration

a Tid ornaments. Origin of the boilding. Of the relics of

Martyrs and Confessors whereanto Pilgrimage is most

commonly performed. Account of the faTourable audience

granted unto supplication herein olTeredy and the happy

eflfocts of meditation upon her.

As to its Wondrous Supremacy, we may refer not

only to what has been already said of the Holy

Abode, but also to the examination which the

people of Islam have made of those ancient
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words, in the verse, ** Truly i will cause you two

to sing praise in the lofty mound wherein is the

sure dwelling-place,"' This lofty mound is de-

clared by one to be Damascus ; by another, Jeru-

salem : another pointedly says that the Prophet

himself interpreted it to mean Syria, the land

called the Gh6t, (waUred, moist, and wooded^)

and also one of its chief cities, Damascus. There

is another verse—** I will cause you both—people

who were regarded as weak—to sing praise in the

Eastern Land, in the western part thereof, which

we have blessed. " This is referred to the

western part of Syria.

Again, there is another verse :—" The children

of Israel took up their abode in the unshaken

mansion of truth." The word truth is here spoken

metaphorically, as beauty is; meaning good,

advantageous, happy ; so called because this

abode is full of religious blessings and all good

gifts ; which is the actual case of Syria and the

Holy Land
;
they having most choice blessings,

with the utmost possible abundance of all the

necessaries for the support of life—fruits and

trees. Some say that the " western part " men-

tioned in the above tradition is Egypt. Some
differ as to what may be called precisely the

lloly Land. Some say only Mount Sinai and

its neighbourhood ; some, Elia and the Baitu-l-
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Mukaddas ; soinc, Ascalon and the rlv cr of

Jericho; 80ine» Damascus aod Palestine; some,

Jordao ; some, all Syria. None positively assert

that the term " Holy Land " may not be applied

unto Syria.

With regard to the reason of the name of Sh^m,

or Syria, hereunto applied^ writers upon idiomatic

expressions remark, that the word is both mas-

culine and feminine. It is either Musb^m or

Shim. It IS so named, either because it lies to

the left (or north) of the Kaaba, just as they call

all the low-lying country, to the right of the

Kaaba, by the name of Yemen ; or because the

companions of Noah, when they came out of the

aik, took possession, some of the country right

of the Kaaba, and some of the country left;

whence the names Yemen and Syria (Shim.)

Some say that the mountains here being white,

the land is by contrariety called black (Shim).

Some name it after Sim, son of Noah, who first

dwelt here , and that the Arabians, who looked

down upon it from their dwellings above, dis-

liked to call it Sim, because that is a name of

deaih (unlucky) ; so they called it Sham, on ac-

count of the number of villages therein, and their

proximity to one another. Some say that a peo-

ple, sons of Canaan son of Ham, came in bands,

and blackened all over the country (by their
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numbeiB) or took possession of the left or north

side. Hence the name Sam. As to its bounda-

ries :—Oa the west, the Salt Ocean, on whose

coasts are many great cities* and on whose sides

are Ramul Misr (sandy heap of Egypt) and Al

Arish; then the desert of the sons of Israel and

Mount Sinai ; then Tabiik ; then D6niat>al-jandi],

(Dumah the Stony). On the east, the Desert

Sam4wit (lofty, heavenly,) stretching unto Irdk,

inhabited by Syrian Arabs. On the north, the

parts adjacent to the east; also the Euphrates,^

along the land of the Peninsula (Mesopotamia),

extending in length from Al Arish to Ir&k, twenty

days, or more ; in " the Book of Roads and Pos-

sessions," however, it is said to be
.
twenty-five

days, taking the whole extent of space between

the two into account. As to the width of the

country, its widest part is of eight days' journey

in extent ; and the narrowest, three. These boun-

daries are noted by the iiistorian Shamsuddiu-Al-

Zahari, in his publication ** The Two Provinces."

Again, from other authors :—The first town

in Syria is Bayas (,^y^), and the last, Al Arish.

Syria is divided into five provinces, or sections :

—

First, Palestine, so called because first inhabited

by Philistin son of Kusin, son of Muti, son of

Y6ni4n, son of Yafith, aoo of Noah. Its first

frontier town is on the Egyptian road Rafah, or
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Al Arfsh : next to this Is Gaza, then Ramnla, or

Ramlat Phalistiii. Of great cities in Palestine are*

£iia» which is the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, ei^teen

miles from Ramlah (this holy city was the re-

sidence of David and Solomon), and Ascalon, and

the city of Abraham, and Sebaste, and Neapolis.

The wliolc extent of Palestine is, in length,

two days' journey to one who rides at the

rate of a slow-moving beast ; and in width, from

Japlxa to Jericho, about as mnch. Secondly,

Hdran, (Auranitis,) whose remarkable places

are, the Great Tiberias and its lakes, which

is mentioned in the tradition of Gog and Magog.

A certain historian says, that in the time

of Wal6dat, the lake of Tiberias had nearly

dried up ; and this lake is only its middle. The

rivers of Palestine are, Al Gh(ir, (the low-lying

Netherland,) the Yann6k, (Hieromax,) and Bisdn

(Pisan), from whose palm-trees pitch is sought

;

whence its name, Al Dijjilat (the Tigris). Also

the OrdoDo, or Jordan, so remarkable in the

Divine Law, and mentioned in the Word, Your

trial is the River." Thirdly, Al Gh^t (the

irrigated land), wherein are many traces of sacred

events. Its chief city is Damascus, sakl to be

the Temple of Noah. On the coast is Terapolis.

Damascus is said to be within the Holy Land.

Fourthly, Emessa, wherein, it is said, no serpent
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or Bcorpioa can find entrance. Here dwelt fi?e

hundred companions of the Prophet, by whose

labours the city became sate from venomous crea-

tures. One of its dependencies is the city Sa-

lamlt. Fifth, Kinnai iu, whose chief city is Aleppo.

Its dependencies are Samwil and Antioch. Here

is the tomb of Habib-Al-Najj&r. Each of these

provinces is again divided and subdivided into

five Prefectures and Sub-Prefectures.

As to Syria, all learned men fully agree that it

is the most eminent of regions, after Mecca and

Medina. One, in his work ' The Privileges and

Desirable Gifts of Isl&m/ says, that God says.

By us the faith is beloved ; the infidels, and the

rebellious and wicked, are hated. We ha?e ap-

pointed the people of Syria to be blessed unto

the end of time. We have made it the abode of

prophets, and apostles, and saviours; and its

shores are full of elect angels. The Lord of the

universe is her surety and pledge, and hath

granted unto her people the right of superiority,

so that her confines shall receive no injury unto

the day of judgment. It is . the tending point of

believers, the refuge of fugitives ; especially Da-

mascus. This possesses a sure stability, a pecu-

liar consecration, as all agree. Hither descended

Jesus son of Maria, to magnify the faith, to aid

the Unitarians. Within its watered land is the
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tent (Fost&t) of Moslems, annexed (to its other

good gifts). God hath, of bis bounty, blessed the

coasts and the surface of Syria, by flowing rivers

and fountains of water, in the midst of houses and

temples; and on its surface hath he given to grow

grains and fruits and flowers, and hath made it

the beloved Magazine of Adorers, the Market of

the Cream of Piety. With regard to the tradi-

tions of the Prophet respecting Syria,—Offerers

of prayer are best in Syria. Then the frontier-

land next in sanctity is Irdk, and then Yemen.

Let any one seek after the fatness of Syria, and

quench his thirst by her rain ; for God is surety

and pledge for Syria. Then said one of the Pro-

phet*s followers, turning round, If God is her

surety, she shall never perish. A man also said,

I would go forth ; for I desire to visit the most

surpassing place in the sight of Qod, So said

the Prophet, That is Syria; for all the blessings

taken from other lands are added unto Syria.

AU the earth shall be destroyed forty years before

Syria is destroyed. Muhammad also said, Mecca

is the Glorious Sign ; Medina is the Mine of the

Faith ; Al Kdfa is the Tent of Isl4m ; Al Basra,

the Glory of Worshippers; Syria, the Shrine of

Piety; and Egypt, the Nest of the Devil, his asy-

lum, and his abode. The Two Seas (Al Bahrain)

are the Dwelling-place of the Blessed; and the

2 D
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Oontinent, the Robbers* Mine. Also, the hearts

of Yemen are noble ; Qor fibali ample abundance,

or rapreme rule, ever be stripped off from the

Kuramh. Also, the people ofthe sons of Hishdm

shall bear sway. Also the Prophet said. Let

there be frontier garrisons, to guard Bjub., and

Temeo, and IWtk ; for God recognizes the inha-

bitants thereof as his primary people. Syria is

ioT you ; but if you dislike Syria, then Yemen.

From her streams let each quench his thirst ; for

God pledges himself for Syria and her people.

Again, when two petacms asked the Prophet's

advice as to the place in which it was most de-

sirable to dwell, he replied, Syria for you ; for that

is God*s choice place, wherein he fixes all good

things to dwell. He who will not choose Syria,

let him attach himself to Yemen instead. Ata of

Khorasdn says. When I meditated dianging my
abode, I advised with learned men of Mecca,

Medina, K.4fa, Basra, and Khorasin, about the

best dwelling-place for my family* All agreed to

recommend Syria. Next to Syria is Ascalon;

for when the Prophet said, The mill shall be

grinding among my people ; Ascalon shall be quiet

and plentiful,'* &€.; he said again, ''Shall the good

things of the people of Irdk be transported uato

Syria, and the bad things of Syna be carried to

Irak ?
'* Again, the Prophet having conducted the
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Prayer of Dawn^ came forlb» and, standing before

the people, said, O God ! bless us io our city I

bless us in our weights and measures 1 bless us iu

our Harams I bless us in our Syria and our

Yemen! Then a man said. And Ir&k too, O
Apostle ! But he said. Who is he that is so per-

fect in putting forth the bom cf Satan, and sdrring

up strife ? In a comment upon the verse, Enter

ye the lloiy Land," it is said. There were six men

carrying bunches of grapes, four carrying pome-

granates, and two carrying figs. Syria is said Io

be blessed from Al Arish unto the Euphrates.

John son of Job, and Zaid son of Thabat, were

once collecting and transcribiug the Kordn into

tablets, when the Prophet said, ** Happy Syria I

for the angels of the mercifui hoyer around thee.

They overshadow your city, Damascus, all the

night, aad at the dawu they place divisions and

battalions, with standards and epsigns, by its

gates, and then ascend, praying, O God I diminish

.their sick, and cleanse their mud 1 Again, " All

good things are divided into ten parts; a tithe is

given to the other parts of the world ; the other

nine portions to Syria. All evil things are m like

manner divided. One is apportioned unto Syria

;

the rest to the other parts of the world." Again,

Ibiis (said the Prophet) shall enter Ir4k, and

Bocompliah his desire therein. Then he shall
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enter Syria; but they shall repulse him until he

be oTerthrown. Then he shall enter £gypt» and

therein shall dwells and rejoice, and widen his

daemon power,"

This was reported as from the Prophet, when

all were cavilling at MoAwiyah, except Syria*

which had made peace with him.—Syria, the

people thereof, their wives and children, constitute

the great outworks and guards of the Continent.

Tliey are the hrm constant warriors in the path o£

God. They are to be preferred as the comer tur-

rets and outworks of a city, or the picket-guards

and frontier positions on the enemy's borders.

When Syria is destroyed, no good shall remain

unto my people. Syria is God's whip, wherewith

he punishes those oi his creatures he wiiieth.to

punish. The people of Syria are God's sword of

swords, to punish the rebellious of the earth.

Syria is my quiver (says God); and when I am
wrathful with the people, from that quiver 1 shoot

my arrows. When Moawiyah had conquered

Egypt, the people of Egypt began to abuse the

people of Syria. Then said Awf, lifting his face

from his cloak, Dispute not, O Egyptians ! with

the people of Syria ; for I heard the Prophet say.

Therein are the martyr confessors; therein the

ever-sustained, the ever-victorious. Moawiyah

also said, I will never curse or reproach any one
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0f the Syrian people ; for therein are the martyr

confessors. Again, pious men from Syria, gene*

rotts men from £gypt, worthy men from Irak,

—

martyrs are supplied to Syria in perpetual suc-

cession; just as when one man dies, being taken

away by death, God places another in his room.

They shall drink of abundant rain; they shall

conquer their enemies; and all their pain and

punishment shall be transferred to their foes. Of

confessors and martyrs, twenty-two are in Sjrria

§0T nineteen in Irak.

Again, it is said, Abdarrahwdn-Ibn-Jahir-Ibn-

Naghirat-Yazfd*Ibn*A1f-Sufi4n, and those with

hini, wrote unto Abd Bekr, unto KhaHd-Ibn-Al-

Walid, who was in Ir&k, or, as it is called, *' The

Shore of the Fountains of Yemen," after God had

given the Moslem possession of Ferganah and

Jal61a; the commander of tiie army then being

Said-Ibn-Abii \V akkas. The letter requested that

he should detach 13,000 cavalry to assist his

brethren in Syria, with the very utmost dispatch ;

for, said the writer, ** By God, some of the viUagas

of Syria have been given by God to the Moslems,

more beloved by me than the borough-towns of

lr4k.*' Khalid did, therefore, as he was com-

landed ; and, after a difficult and toilsome march,

accomplished his design, and, arriving with his

men, found the Moslem army in Jabit (i. e. the
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Great Tank, a village near Damascus). There he

uDited with the other generals to proaeeute the

war. Again, the Prophet declared. That mosques

and mutties should never^ by Gods decree, be

remoTed from Syria. Among the odier gifts

wherein Syria surpasseth all other lands, there

are therein 10,000 iountains, studded ail over the

knd by the Prophet.

Thus said Kaab the scribe, ** This is he whom

1 most prefer—he who is not coarse aud rude;

not unkind and sour ; not he who brawls in the

luaiket-places, or who recompenses e\\\ with evil;

but he who forgives and iorgets. Such was Mu-
hammad. His hurth-place was at Mecea; his

place of lefugc in Medina ; his kingduin in Syria.'*

To this assertion of Kaab the scribe^ regarding

the might of the kingdom of Syria, the greatness

of lU frontier garrisons, by means of its bold

warriors, and all the vjalour of the country^ all

eye^and-ear witnesses assent. Syria » and her

l^cople were chosen by God to dwell and lodge

within. God hath blessed all itat contents and

surface; nor shall one place be fiartieularly set

apart, or enclosed, more than anoliier. iSyna is

to be common to all in its whole extent unto, its

frontiers. Such is the tutelary guardianship and

care be^^towed upon Syria. Also, all good men»

and witnesses, both ancient and modern* |iro?e by
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their argumeots that Damascus is the best pro-

iaee of Syria» and the king of Damasciia the

most choice of the kings of Islam.

Ooe proof that Damascus is the most glorious

city in the land of Syria» next nnto the Holy Abode»

is to be found in the fact, that herein are very

many oiteriogs presentedyand a constant circulation

of good deeds : also^ because the mosque is so great*

that, for the longest night or day, it never wants

the sound of the reading of God s bo^Jc and the

recitation of traditions. Herein are ever to be

found the instructors and the instructed.

It is related* that a certain woman sold a dish in

the copper-market of Damascus: the purchaser

discovered that the dish was of gold. Uereupou he

said unto the woman, 1 bought it of thee» supposing

it to be of yellow brass, and, lo 1 it is gold ; there-

fore it is thine: but she said, I received it by

inheritance as yellow brass ; if, then, it be gold,

it is thine. The dispute was referred to WalM-

Ibn-Abdul-Malik, who deputed Abdar-Rija-Ibn-

Huwut to examine the matter. This last decided

against the man, (decreeing him to keep the dish,)

who came near to present himself, aud said, O
Commander of Belie?ers» I give her the price, and

now cast it down into the treasury ofthe Moslems.

I saw (says Zaid-Ibn-JAbir) a vessel, used for do-

mestic purposes, hanging among the candlesticks
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of the mosque of Damascus : it was of gold, and

weighed thirty pounds. No one came for it ; there-

fore (the moeque) took it. Damascus is gloriously

alluded to ill the verse, '* In the mountain Kasiydn

will I buiid in thy stronghold, in thy midst, a tem-

ple wherein I may be adored/* Again, the verse

wherein the word "Figs" is named, alludes to

the fact that the gainful Damascene commerce is

the supply of figs to Egypt.

As to the erection of the mosque of Damascus

:

—^first, A.H. 96, the whole company of workmen

under the direction of AbduKMdIik-lbn-Mandui

finished the building of the mosque of Damascus.

(May God recompense him this good deed to-

wards the Moslems!) It had been commenced

A.u. 86, and was ten years in building. The Great

Mosque was founded upon the site of the spot

wherein the Greeks had worshipped of old. They

had there adored the seven stars;—^the Moou in the

sky. Mercury next, Venus next, the Sun next.

Mars next, Jupiter next, and Saturn next : they

also made seven gates in Damascus according to the

number of the stars they adored. Saturn's statue

was placed over the gate of Kis&n ; the Sun's

over the eastern gate; Venus over the gate at

Tum ; Jupiter over the little gate ; Mare over the

gate Al J&bit; Mercury over the gate of Pa-

radise (Firadis) ; aud the Moon over the second
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gate, now called the Gate of Islam. As to the Grate

of Victory and the Gate of Gladness, they were

places of worship, and a yearly (least was held at

each. These Grecians also appointed Astrono-

mical Observers, who should note the motions

of the stars, and observe when they were at the

ascendant. Thus they built Damascus just as

the lucky star was rising. But what they most

preferred was a reservoir by the side of the water,

which flowed from between two great mountain-

channels. They changed the course of the

streams, causing them to flow into lugh and low

places. They built, then, this place of worship,

and prayed towards the North Pole ; their most

holy spot facing the north. The gate of this

temple was in front of the Kiblah, where th*

tower now is, as eye-witnesses plainly declared

they saw when some of the walls were cast down,

at tlie two extremities. This gate is very beau-

tiful, built of stones, all slanting from right to

left. There are two (other gates) small in pro-

portion to this. The western side of the building

is a lofty tower, whose walls are supported by
pillars arranged in the gate : the eastern is the

citadel of Jirun, who is said to have built Da-

mascus, which is said to be " the Iram of the

Pillars" mentioned in the Koran. Others say it

was built by Al Ariz (i. e. £liezer), the youug
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gla?e of Abraham, who was an AhyssiDiaii, ghrtea

vnlo Abraham by Nimrod. His name was Di-

mashk, after which he named the city Dimasbk.

It appears also that in the time oC Al Mo4>

wiyah, there was in Damascus a pious man, who
was visited by St. Greorge,* at the season oi the

Pilgrimage^ (mi the Htyja,) This coming to

Al Molwtyah's ears, he came unto the pioos man
on foot, and said that he was very desirous of

BEieeting with St. George» and communicating'

with him. The pious man» accordingly, informed

St. George of Moawiyah s wish ; which the latter

refused to gratify* saying. There is no reasoii for

this. The pious man informed Mo4wiyah of St.

George's refusal ; who replied. Say to him. We
have sat down with and communed with one who
is better than thee and than ourselves, who is

Muhammad. But ask him about the origin of

Damascus*-4iow it was. The pious man then

asked St. George, who said, Once I passed by,

and saw the site of this city all covered by the

sea, wherein was an abundance of water col-

lected. After this, I was absent five hundred

years, and then, returning, beheld a city com-

menced therein, where many were walking about.

The Gate of Jirdu was built, by order of Solo-

* S«e Note.
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mm, as it w said, by a certain devil of ihai

name* Some say, tbat Damasciis was built by a

slave belonging to Alexander the Great, whose

name was Dimashk. This Dimashk built three

gates ;—^the gate Jiriin, the gate AI Barid» and

the Iron Gate, (this is outside> near the Gate of

Paradise, bard by the Bucket of Ancyra").

Thb city, then, Dimashk built ; and here all

the servants joined, and built a church to worship

God in. Some say, however, that tbia church

wae butit by the Greeks; for Abdall&h-Ibn

-

Abb4s, having marched against Damascus, and

besieged it, demolished the walls, after he had

entered the city by storm. Then there fell down

a stone, havmg certain letters inscribed thereon

in the Greek language. They theielbre aent to

bring a certain monk who could read Greek :

but he said. Bring me, in pitch, the impression of

the letters on the atone ; which he found to be
as follows: "Wo unto thee, mother of shame!

Pious is he who inflicts upon thee with usury the

ill which God designs for thee in retributkm. Wo
unto thee from five eyes, who shall destroy thy

wall alter lour thousand years. ' Now, Abdaliah a

entire name was Abdall4h-Ibn«>AU-Ibn*AbdalI4h •

Ibn-Abbas-ibii-Abdul Mukalbb.

Again, the historian Ibn Isakir says. When
God had granted unto the Moslems the possession.
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as coDquerors, of the whole of Syria, he granted

them, amoDg the other cities, that of Damascus,

with its dependencies. Thus God sent down his

mercy upoa them ; and the commaDder-m-chief oi

the army, (besieging Damascus,) who was either

Abu Ubaidah, or, as some say, Khalid-Ibn-AI-

Walki, wrote a treaty of capitulation, and articles

of surrender. By these he settled and appointed

fourteen churches to remain in the hands uf the

Moslems. The church of which we have spoken

above was left open, and free for future considera*

tlon. This was on the plea that Kbalid had

entered the city at the swords point by the

eastern gate ; but that the Christians at the same

time were allowed to surrender by Ahd Ubaidahi

who entered at the western gate, opened under

articles. This caused dissension ; but at length it

was agreed that half the place should be re-

garded as having capitulated, and half as stormed.

The Moslems therefore took this church, and Abfi

Ubaidah made it into a mosque. He was after-

wards appointed Emir of Syria, and was the first

who prayed here ; all the company ofCompanions

praying after him in the open area, now called

the Companions' Tower ; but the wall must then

have been cut through, hard by the leaning

tower, if the Companions really prayed in the

*' Blessed Precinct." At first, the Christians and
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Moslems entered by the same gate, which was

" the Gate of Adoration and Prayer/' over against

the Kiblah, where the great tower now stands.

Afterwards the Christians changed, and went into

their church by the gate facing the west; the

Moslems taking the right-band mosque ; but the

Christians were not suffered to chant aloud, or

recite their books, or (strike) their bells (or clap-

pers), in order to honour the Companions with

reverence and fear* Also, Mo4wiyah built, in his

days, a house for the Emir, right opposite the

mosque. Here he built a green chapel. This

palace was noted for its perfection* Here Mo&-

wiyah dwelt forty years : nor did this state of

things change from a.h. 14 to a.u. 86 ; but Al-

Walid4bn-Abdul-M41ik, began to think of de-

stroying the cluirches, and of adding some to

those already in the hands of the Moslems, so as

to construct one great mosque; and this, because

some of the Moslems were sore troubled by hear-

ing the recitations of the Christians from the

gospel, and their uplifted voices in prayer. He
designed, therefore, to remove them from the Mos-

lems, and to annex this spot to the other, so aa

to maike one great mosque. Therefore he called

for the Christians, and asked them, whether they

-would depart from those , places which, were in

.their hands, reoeiFing in exchange greater por^-
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tions in lieu thereof; aud also retaioing four

churches not mentioned in the treaty;—^the

church of Maria; the church of the Crucified,

just within the eastern gate ; the church Talla^

AUHabn (hill d[ the dropsical) ; and the charch of

the Glorious Mother (B. V. M.), occupied previ-

ously by the burnishers. This, however, they vehe-

mently refused to do. Thereupon the Khaiif said^

Bring me, then, the treaty which you possess since

the time of the Companions* They brought it there-

fore, and it -was read in Walid's presence; when,

lo ! the church of Thomas, outside the gate of

Thomas, hard by the rtver, did not enter uito

the treaty, and was one of those called, "the

greater of churches left open" (for future dis-

-posal). Therefore he said. This will I destroy, and

convert it into a mosque. They said. Nay, let it

alone, O Commander of the Faithiull even al-

tboogh not mentioned among the ohnrchee ; far

^e are content that you take the chapel of the

church. To this agreement then he held them,

and received from them tiie Kubbal (or chapel

vault, dome) of the church. Then he summoned

workmen able to pull down ; aud assembled all

the Emirs, chiefs, and great men. Bnt the Chris-

tian bishops and priests, comiDg, said, O Com-

mander of the Faithiul, we had in our books, thai

whosoever shall demoliA thk ehmch will go mad.
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Then said the Khalif, And I am very willing to

be mad with God's inspiration : therefore no one

shall demolish it before me. Then he aaeended

the western tower, which had two spires, and

called ''the Almonries/* which was a monastic

cell* Here he foond a monk, whom he ordered

to descend. The monk making difficulties, and

iiogering, Al Waiid took him by the back of his

neck, and ceased not pushing him until he had

thrown him down stairs. Then he ascended to

the most lofty spot in the church, above the great

altar, called the Altar of the Mart3rrB.'' Here

he seized the ends of his sash, which was of a

bright yellow colour, and hzed them into his belt

Takmg then an axe into his hand, he struck

against the very topmost stone, and brought it

down. Then he called the Emirs, and desired

them to pull down the building as quickly as

possible. Hereupon all the Moslems shouted,

" God is great 1 " three times; also the Christians

loudly cried out with their wmling and wo upon

the steps of Jirdn, where they had assembled.

Al Walid therefore desired the commander of his

guard, whose name was Ab6-N6bal-R1ah-Al-

Fasili, to inflict blows upon them until they

should depart ; which he did. The Moslems then

demolished all that the Christians had built in

the great square here—altars and buildings and
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dobters—^until the whole sqmtre was one flat

surface. He then resolved to build a splendid

pile» uarivalled for beauty of architecture, which

Bone could hereafter surpass. Al Walld therefore

commissioned the most eminent architects and

mathematiciaiui to build the mosque according to

the model they most preferred. His brother

chiefly moved and stirred him up to this under-

taking; and next to him presided Sulaim4n

Abdul-Malik. It is said, that Al Walfd sent to

the king of Greece, to demand stone-masons and

other workmen for the purpose of building this

mosque in the way he desired
;
sending word,

that if the king refused, he would overrun his

territory with his army» and reduce to utter ruin

every church in his dominions, even the church of

the Holy City, and the church of £dessa» and

utterly destroy every yestige of the Greeks still

remaining. The king of Greece sent, therefore,

numerous workmen, with a letter, expressing

himself thus, " If thy father* knoweth what thon

doest, and jjcrniits it, then truly I accuse him of

disgraceful conduct, and blame him more than

thee. If he understandeth it not, but thou only

art conscious, then I blame thee above hinu"

When the letter came to Walid, he wished to

* See Note.
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reply unto it, and assembled several persons for

.ooQSultation. One of these was a well-known

poet; who said, I wiH answer hiin» O Com*
inandcr of the Faithful! out of the book of God.

So said Al Walid, Where, then, is that answer ^

He replied. Ibis verse,

—

" David and Solomon, lol

they assume a right to the com-field, (they are

decreed) a right to the place where the people

are shearing their sheep. Also, we are witnesses

of their decree ; for Solomon hath given us to

understand it, and both (David and Solomon) have

come down to ns as judges and learned men.'*

Al Walid, by this reply, caused great surprise to

the king of Greece. Ai Firsdk alludes to this in

these verses:—" I have made a separation between

.the Christians and their churches, and between the

people who shine and those who are in darkness.*'

•
—** I neglected fur a season thus to iipportion their

bappijiess, 1 being a procrastinating vindicator of

their grievances."

—

" Thy Lord hath made thee to

resolve upon removing their churches from those

mosques wherein good words are recited.*'

—

Whilst they were together in one place, some were

praying and prostrating themselves on their faces,

i^ligbUy separated from others who, behold 1 were

adoring God and idols."— How shall the people

of the Cross unite to ring their belis, when the

reading o( the Kor&n is perpetually intermingled ?"

2e
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—*' I resolved then to remove them, just as did

those wise men when they decreed themselves a

right to the seed^-fieki and the flocks."

When Al Walid resolved to build the chapel

which is in the midst of the cloister^ called the

Vulture's Chapel," (a nftme given to it by the

country people, because the porticos on each

side look like two wings») he dug deep at the four

ciMners of the intended cbapel, until they camd

to sweet and limpid water. Here they first

placed the foundation of the wall of the vineyard.

Upon this they bwlt with stone; and when the

four corners were of sufficient height, they then

built thereon the chapel ; but it fell down again.

Then said Al WalCd to some one of the mathema*

ticians, who well knew the plan of the Vulture's

Chapel, I wish you to build this chapel; far th9

injunction of God hath been given me, and I am
confident that no one but thyself may build it.

He therefore built the four comers* and covered

them with wicker, and disappeaied for a whole

year; Walid not knowing where he was. After a

year Walid dug down to the four oomer ^onnda*

tioDS. Then he (i. e. the architect) said. Do not

be in a hurry, O Commander of the Faithful!

Then he found the mathematiciaii» who Jiad a

man*s head with him. He came to the four eor*

ners» and uncovered the wicker-work ; and, lo i
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ftll Ihai liad been baiU above the earth had

fiJkn down, until they were on a level with the

earth. So he said. From this (work liave I come).

Then he prooeieded to baild, and firmly fixed and

aopported a beautifiil fabric.

Some person also said, Al Walid wished to

construct a brilliant chapel of pure gold, whereby

the rank <tf the mosque might be magnified.

Hereupon the supcriuteiident said unto him, Yuu

cannot effect this. Upon which Al Walld struck

hnn fifty blows with a whip, saying. Am I then

incapable of effecting this ? The man replied,

'Gertainly. Then he said, I will, then, find out a

way to know the truth. Bring forth all the gold

thou hast ; which be did ; and Al Walid melted

it, and formed it into one large brick, which con-

tained one thousand pieces of gold. But the man

said, O Commander of the Faithful ! we shall

peqiure so many thousand bricks of this sort, if

^ou dost possess them ; nor will this suffice for

our work. Al Walid, seeing that he Mras true and

jvst, presented him with &hy dinirs; and when

Al Walid roofed the great precinct, he adorned

|be roof, as well as the whole extent of the pave*

ment, with a surface of gold. Some of Al WaKd s

family also said unto him, They who come after

thee will emulate thee in rendering the outer roof

of this mosque more commodious every year.
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Upon this, Al Walid ordered all the lead of the

country to be collected together, in order to con-

struct therewith an exterior outward coToriiig,

answering to the interior, which should be light

upon the roof, and on the side-posts that sup-*

ported the roof. So they collected lead through-

out all Syria and many other countries ; and

whilst they were returning, they met with a cer*

tain woman who possessed a weight of lead—4t

weight of many talents. They began to chaffer

with the woman for it ; but she refused to sell it»

except for its weight in silver. So they wrote to

the Comniander of the Faithiul, informing him of

this ; who replied. Buy it from her, even for its

weight in silver. When, then, they offered Hub

sum unto her, she said, Now that you have agreed

to my proposal, and are satisfied to give the weight

in silver, I give the weight as an offering nnto

God, to serve for the roof of the mosque. Here-

upon they marked one comer of the weight with

the impression of a seal—" This is God's." Some
say the woman was an Israelite ; some say that

they sought for lead in open ditches or holes, and

came to a stone sepulchre, within which was a

leaden sepulchre ; whence they brought forth a

dead body, and laid it on the ground. Whilst

dragging it out, the head fell to the ground, and

the neck being broken, much blood flowed forth
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from the mouth; which terrified them so much,

lliat they rapidly fled away. This is said to have

been the burial-place of King Saul. Also, the

guardiau of the mosque came uuto Al Walid, and

said, O Commander of Believers ! men say that

A! Walid hath expended the money of the treasury

unjustly* Hereupon, Al Walid desired that all

the people should be summoned to prayer. When
all were assembled, Al Walid mounted the pulpit,

and said. Such and such reports have reached me«

Then he said, O Omar-Ibn-Al-Muh&jir ! stand up,

and produce the money of the treasury. Now it

was carried upon mules. Therefore, pieces of

hide being placed in the midst, beneath the chapel,

he poured out all the gold and silver, to such a

height, that those who stood on either side could

not see one another. Scales being then brought

out, the whole was weighed; when it was found

that the amount would suffice for the public use

,
for three years to coine, even if nothing were added

to the amount. Then all the people rejoiced,

praising and glorifying God for this* Then said

the Khalff, O people of Damascus! you boast

among men of four things ;—of your air, of your

water, of your cheerfulness, and your gracefulness.

Would that you would add to these a fifth, and

become of the number of those who praise God

and are liberal in his service! Would that, thus
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changing, you would become thankful sapplianur

In the Kiblah of this mosque wem three golden

scimitars, enameUed in lapis lazulL Upoo each:

Scimitar was engraved the following sentence :

—

*' Id the name of God» the Meicifui and Compas-

sionate ! There is no God but God. He is the

ever-living, the self-subsisting Being, who never

slumbers nor sleeps. There is no Crod bat one God.

He has no partner. We will never adore any

but our Lord, the One God. Our faith is Islam,

and our Prophet is Muhammad. This mosque

was built, and the cfaurohes which stood on the

site oi the chapel were demolished, hj Older of

the servant of God, the Commander of tlie

Faithful, Al-Walfd - Ibn-Abdul -M^Uk-Ibn-Mar-

w4n, in tlie month Dhul-Kaada, a.u. 86." Upon

another tablet was inscribed the whole of the

first chapter of the Kordn. Here also were do*

picted the stars ; then the oiorning twilight ; then

the spiral course of the sun ; then the way of hv*

mg which obtained after the arrival of the Faithful

at Damascus. Also it is said, tliat all the floor of

this mosque was divided into small slabs, and

that the stone (carving) of the walls extended to

the utmost pinnacle. Above was a great golden

Vine; and above this were splendid enamelled

knobs of ^reen, red, blue, and white, whereby

were iigured and expressed all countries and
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regiom» eipeeially the Kiaaba, above the tower

;

also all the countries to the rigbt and left (of

Mecca)» and all the moat beautifal ahruba and

treea of every region, famoiis either for their fmHa

or flowers. The roof had cornices of gold. Here

was suspended a chain of gold and 8UTer> which

branehed off into seven separate lights^ In the

tower of the Companions were two stones—beryls

—(some say they were the jewels called pearls)

;

they were called The Little Ones/' When the

candles were put out, they inflamed the eyes by

their brilliant HghL In the time of Al-Amin*Iba«

Al*Rashid, Sulaiman, captain of the guard, was

sent by that KhaHf to Damascus, to steal these

stones, and bring them to him; which he did*

When Al M^mt'm discovered this, lie sent them to

Damascus, as a proof of his brother's misconduct.

They afterwards again vanished, and in their

place is a glass vessel. In this mosque all the

gates, from the dome (gallery) unto the entrance,

are open, and have no bars or looks. Over each

is a loose curtain. In like manner there is a ear-

tain upon all the walls, as far as the bases of the

golden vine, above which are the enamelled knobs*

The capitals of the pillars were thickly covered with

dead gilding. Here were also small galleries, to

look down from, enclosed on the four sides of the

skirting wall. AI Walid also built the northern
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minafet, now called the Bridegrooon a Tower/'

As to the western gallery, that existed MaDy ages

before ;—in each corner of this was a cell, raised

apOD very lofty walls, and used by the Greeks as

an observatory. The two northern of these fell,-

and the two opposite remained. In the year 740,

part of the eastern had been burnt. It then fell

down ; but was built up anew out of the Christians"

inouey, because they had meditated the destruc-

tion (of it) by fire. It then was restored aiter a

most beautiful plan. This is the tower (but God

knows) upon which Jesus son of Maria will alight;

for Muhammad is reported to have said, I saw

Jesus son of Maria come forth from ncai the white

minaret, east of the mosque, placing his hands

upon the wings of two angels, firmly bound to

him. Upon him wds the Diviac glury (the She-

chiQah). He was marked by the red tinge of

baptism. This is the mark oforiginal sin.*

Jesus (it is also said; sliali come forth from the

White Tower by the eastern gate, and shall eater

the mosque. Then shall the word come forth

for Jesus tu fight with AiUichrist at the corner of

the city, as long as it shall please God. Now
when this mosque (the slaves* mosque) was com-

pleted, there was not to be found upon the face of

* S«e opto.
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the eartb a buikUag more beautiful* more spleu-

dkip more graceful than this; Oa whatever aide»

or area, or place, the spectator looked, he still

thought that side or spot the most preferable fov

beauty. In this mosque were certain talismans,f

placed therein since the time of the Greeks ; so

that no enombos or stinging creature could by

any means obtain entrance into this enclosure ;

neither serpent, scorpion^ beetle* nor spider.

They say also that neither sparrows nor pigeons

built their nests there ; nor was any thing to be

found there which could annoy people. Most, or

all* of those talismans were burnt by the fire that,

consumed the mosque ; which fire took place in

the night of Shaban, a. u. 461. Al Walid fre*

quently prayed in this mosque. One night (it is

related) he said to his people, I wish to pray to-

night in the mosque: let not any one remain

there whilst I pray therein. So when he came

unto the Gate of the Two Moments,* he desired

the gate to be opened, and, entering In, he saw a

man standing between the Gate of the Two
Moments and the Gate of St. George, praying.

He was rather nearer to the Gate of St. George

than to the other. So the Khalif said nntb his

people. Did 1 not charge you that no one should

* Sm note*
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nouan wbikt I was praying io the iDotqiiefr

Then o»e of them said, O CoauDaoder oi the.

Faithful ! this is St. George* who piays eieiy

sight in the taoeque. Agaid ,—One prayer in tUn

ipM)sqiie equals thirty thousand prayers.

Again, a ceitnin mh^ going oot of the gate oC

the mosque wbieh is near the Jldui, met Kaab

the scribe, who said, Whither bound ? lie re-

plied. To the Baittt<»l-Mttkaddas, thefeun to ptay*

Then said KmK I will show yon a spot wherein

whosoever prayeth shall receive the same bless-

ings as if he prayed in the Baitu-UMukaddss»

The man, therefofe, went wtth him. Then Kaab

showed him the space between the little gate

from whence you go to Abysainia; that is, thn

space covered by the (areh of the gate), contain-

ing about one hundred (yards), to the west, and

said, Whoflo prayeth within those two points

shall be regarded as praying within the Baitu-1-

Mokaddas. Now this spot is said to be a spot

fit to be songht by pilgrims. Here, it is asserted^

is the head of John son of Zachariah (peace be

with him!). For Al-Walid-Ibn-Muslim« being

desired to show where John's head was to bd

loLind, pointed with his hand to the plastered

pillar—the fourth from the east corner* Zaid*lbn-

W4kad says, At the time it was proposed to build

the mosque of Damascus^ 1 saw the head ui John
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son of Zacharias brought forth from uuderaeatli

one of the comers of the chapel. The hair of the

hmA wat vnehanged. He aays* m anolhttr pkee.

Being nominated by Al Waltd^ superintendent of

Ibe buUdingp we fimiida eaie; of which, diaomry

we informed Al WaKd. He eame, tbereftue, wilo

us, at night, with a wax taper in his hand. Upoa

descendiog, we fimnd an elaborately-<samd liitte

shrine, thfee within three (t. e* uMim ike firH a

second; wiUim the second a third). Within this

kst was a aarcophagos^ and within this a casket;

within which was the head of John son of Zacha-

rias. Over the casket was written, " Here is the

head of John son . of Zachariaa. Peace be witk

him !
" By Al Wal(d*s command we restored the

bead to the spot whence U had been taken. The

pillars which are above this spot are indined

obliquely to the others, to distinguish the place.

There is also over it a pillar with a head in plaster.

He asserta agiain, that when the happy events

occurred of the conquest of Damascus, a certain

person went up the stairs which led to the church*

then standing where the mosque now stands.

Here the blocxi of John son of Zacharias was seen

to How in torrents, and to boil up ; nor did the

blood sink down, and beeome still, until that

seventy thousand had been slain over him. The

spot where the head was found is now called
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Al-Saka-Sak (perhaps, the Nail of the Narrow

Cave).

. In Che days of Omar, the. Christians requested

that he would confirm their claim to the right of

meeting in those places which Al Waiid liad taken

from them and converted into mosques. They

therefore claimed the whole inner area as their

own from Omar. The latter thought it right to

restore them what Al Walid had taken from them;

but, upon examination, he found that the churches

without the suburbs were not comprehended in

the articles of surrender by the Compamoos ; such/

ibr example, as the great church of the monastery

of Observants or Carmelites, the church of the

eonvent behind, the church of St. Thomas, and

all the churches of the neighbouring villages.'

Omar therefore gave them the choice, either to

yestore them the churches they demanded, de-

molishing in that case all the other churches, or

to leave those churches unmolested, and to re-

ceive from them a full consent to the free use of

the open space by the Moslems. To this latter

proposal they, after three days' deliberation,

agreed ; and proper writings were drawn up on

bolh sides. They gave ihc Moslems a deed of

grant, and Omar gave them full security and

assurances of protection* Nothing was to be

compared to this mosque. It was said to be one
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of the strongholds of Paradise; and it is said,

that no inhabitant of Damascus would long for

Paradise wheo he looks upon his beautiful mosque.

Al MamAii came to Damascus in company with

his brother Al Motasim and the Kkdi Yahyay-

Ibn-Aktam. Whilst viewing the mosque, he said»

What is the most wondrous sight here? His

brother said, These otieriug^ and pledges. The

8aid» The maxble and the columns. Then

said Al Mamiio, The most wondrous thing to me
is» whether any other could be built at all like

tliis.

A writer (on Sh&f4*s authority) observes. There

are five wonders in the world ; namely, first, the

Steeple of the Two Pinnacles at Alexandria;

secondly, the Companions of the Cave at Rome

;

thirdly, a Watch-Tower by a gate of Spain,-^the

gate of her chief city (here a man sitting, and

looking down, can behold his comrade at a dis>

tance of five hundred paraaangs) ; fourthly, the

Mosque of Damascus, perfect in beauty, bright-

ness, and grandeur; fifthly, the Marble and deli-

cate Sculpture therein, the manner of placing

which is not precisely known ; but it is thought

that the marble was hammered, kneaded, and

modelled, because it softens in the fire.

Now, with regard to all the traditions and ex^

cellent privileges pertaining to the mountain Kfi-r
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dd6Kk* Finlf Muhaaiinad, being peqoestod to

BBummto the Uesnd relies of Damawiw, said;

On the western declivity of the mountain Kisi-

d6n, was Adam's mi killed, and Abrahain boni.

Hore Ood entertdDed Jetoa ; here Jesus ballied,

and prayed and supplicated God not to cast him

off fnistraifeed of his desive. Being lequested to

describe the place, he said. It is in a moist watery

plain, where is the city called Damascus. God

hatk spoken of this moontain^ that the stippliea<)

tion of him who prayetk hm dial! nerer be in-

validated. Being asked if this place was the

asyiom of John son of Zadiariasy he replied that

it was, and that it was set apart for any one who

should justifiably slay a man, who diould remain

in the cave 'which as beneath the blood of Adam's

son. Here Elias the Prophet found a hiding-

place^xon the king of his people, lleve prayed

Afaraham, - Lot, Moses, Jesns, end Job ; and aU

their prayers were granted. Here is the place,

or open plain, Biraz, of which the following tra-

ditkn is told The king of this coontry attacked

Lot and his household, and took them prisoners.

Afanham came ibrwaid to reclaini him with ^20

ef.the people of Bedr, and came up with the

enemy by the Rock of the Co?enant. Here be

anangsd his right, and left, and centre, being

the fint who em fought in this battle oider^
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Tbey hmfjkit; mnI Afartham raited ihe enemy,

and brought Lot and his household back again.

AlaOf eomag unto tfa» spot wbero tho open i^aoa

nmr is, he praised tiwre, and built a nosqnew

Some say, however, that Abraham was born in

K4Uia ai Babylon. Wkoaoever shall pray km
BMm in tlie cuim of this plain, shall be^knnsed

from all sin as completely as he was the day he

was born; nor shall he ever be frustrated in any

desiite. Of this several proofo are given. Upon

several occasions of drought, the people prayed in

this cave, when God caosed fpnat qnantities of

lain to fail. The earth being satarated, they

prayed again that the rain might cease, which

ceased aoooidingly. Kaab the scribe visited ths

cave, and prayed very earnestly upon the spot

whm the blood of Adam's son fell. Being asked

what supplication he had so earnestly offered, hm

said, 1 prayed that God would cause peace be-

tween Modwiyah and Ali^ that he would grant

me sufficient sastenanoe, sad give me a wmt^

Soon after this Modwiyah sent Kaab 1 000 dirhcms

and a gown, and wrote to All, offering peace;

Ae terms of which they agreed upon. Upon the

high ground of the monastery of Marwdn is seen

a great quantity of parched dry hmiMige. Thia

marks the spot stained by the blood of AdamV
son, and is. most propitious for prayer. Again,

—
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Without the Gate of the Awful MomenU- ' is a

Hock, whereon offerings are to be placed. If the

oblations be acceptable, fire comes and bums

ifaem up ; if they be rejected, they remain as they

.were before. jNow, Abel was the owner of sheep;

and his abode was in a Tillage ; and Kabil (Cain)

was, among his people, a tiller and sower. Now,

Adam being in his chamber, where he passed the

^ight, and Eve being in her own chamber» Abd
came with a &t ram of his flock ; which, being

placed upon the stone, was consumed by the fire.

Then came Cain with some barley mingled with

wheat, and laid it on the stone; but ft remained

as it was. This inflamed Cam agaiast his brother;

SO he followed him to the mountain, and resolved

to kill him. Here, then, he did kill him ; where-

upon Eve cried out. with a loud voice, and Adam
said, " Be it upon thee and upon thy daughten I

not upon nic, or upon my sons!" The same

divine, who mentions the above traditions, says, I

monnted up the mountain K^6n, to the spot

marked by the blood of Adam's son. Here I

beseeched God that 1 might perform the Fil*

grimage: I have performed tlie Pilgrimage. I

besought him to grant me, that I might have the

honour of providing a horse for the sacred Bordec

warfare (against the Infidels) : I have done so. l
besought him to grant me the blessed privilege of
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praying ia the holy Baitu-l-Mukaddas : I have

prayed there. I besought him to grant me good

profit in buying and selling : he hath now made

me rich, and granted me competence. Also» I

saw (says that divineX in a vision, whilst I was

standing in prayer upon this spot, the Prophet,

Abu Bekr, Omar, and Ab61. Whereupon I said,

I beseech thee, in the name of the one unchanged

able Grod, in the name of thy father Adam, in the

name of thy mother, and m the name of this Pro-

phet, to tell me if this is thy blood. He said, By
the one unchangeable God, this is my blood.

This blood hath been appomted by God for a sign

to the imirarse ; for I beseeched of the liord of

my father Adam, and my mother Eve, and this

Prophet, that my blood might be the asylum for

•very prophet and sincere believer; and that

whosoever should pray there, his requests should

be granted unto him. So God granted this, and

sent as many angels as there are stars, to be

guardians here ; and allowed that no prayer,

here offered, should fail of acceptance. To this

the Prophet added, that it was true that God, of

Ins t^cncrous grace, had so ordained; and that he

and his comrade, Abu Bekr and Ab^, come, from

time to time, to pmy there. If men (says the

same author) knew the supreme merits of this

cave of the blood, they would neither eat nor

2 p
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drink but within it Again, it is said that in this

cave, beneath Abel's blood, the prophet Elias

sought refuge from the king of his people for ten

years, until God cut off the king, and another

ruled. Here Elias arrived at fuU perfection, and

was converted to Isl4misni» and made a great

number of his people Moslems. Again, it is said.

Here in this cave dwelt John son of Zacharias*

and his mother, for forty years. Here prayed

Jesus son of Maria, and the apostles. The prayer

and supplication of him who cometh here never

shall be fruitless. It is the spot of Acceptable

Audience, Whoso would arrive at the Ilili of

Firmness and Distinction, let him come unto the

lofty Nair&h (place of offence,—great misfortone),

and mount up to the cave of the mountain Kasi-

im. There let him pray; for it is the house of

Jesus and his mother,—their asylum and strong*

hold from the attacks of the Jews. If he wish to

behold Iram of the Columns, then let him come

to the river in the trench of namascns—the river

named Barad6n—to the spot in Kasiydn known

by the name of the Caverns: for a Shaikh of

Baalbee asserts, that a distinguished Shaikh of

Damascus told him, that he, in company with

other Shaikhs, went to see the Cavern: that, hav«

ing heard that it contained something worth

inquiry, they resolved to dig therein. After per-
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mission obtained, they entered the cave, and,

<liggiDg hard by the door, exposed to view a large

portion of pavement. Removing this, they went

down, and found a cave, about 6ve ells square, or

more. On the northern side was a cloister;

lying in which were seven individuals, very tall,

and placed transversely in their coffins, after the

manner of the Arabs. They felt two much awe

to approach them; therefore they returned and

replaced the pavement.

In Damascus very many holy and devoted

persons took refuge; adoring and worshipping

here, many also died and were buried here,

whose tombs are still here. Among these was

Umm Habib, wife of the Prophet, according to

some accounts. But the historian Al Akshabree

asserts that she died and was buned at Medina,

on the faith of the following tradition:—Ayesha

asserted as follows : Umm Uabib, daughter of

Ahd Sttfi^n, said to her, whilst at the point of

death, Since we have lived as became the co-

wives of one man, pray to God to pardon me ! To

this Ayesha replied, God hath already pardoned

thee ; and thou shall be sent to Umm Solmat

(Jerusalem). She died in the Khildfat of Mo4-

wiyah, a.h. 44. That she did not die in Syria,

is confirmed by the author of *The Mothers of

Believers' and many others. But these appear
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to refer only to Khadijah Mailkiibim. But God
knows.

To conclude the whole* I will mention eertaia

places in Syria, of most e8f>ecial pre^eminenoe

and peculiar privileges. Thus, Palestine* What-

ever i« taken (they say) from the rest of the

earth, is added to Syria. Whatsoever is lessened

from Syria, is added to Palestine, (or, what is

tittle in the rest of the earth is much in Syria;

what is little in Syria is much in Palestine.) AbA

Kaab the scribe met witli a certain man, whom

he asked. Whence art thou ? I am, replied the

man, one of a certain people of Sjrria. Art thou,

then, said Kaab, one of that host, of whom seventy

Hiousand shall enter Paradise without heing

hrought to a reckoning? Who are they? said

the man. The people of Emessa, replied Kaab,

No» said he then, I am not of Emessa. Art thou,

then, said Kaab, one of that host who shall be

distinguished in Paradise by green garments!

Who are they? said the man. The people of

Damascus, replied Kaal). No, then, I am not of

Damascus. Perhaps, then, of that host who

shall be within the shadow of the All*Mercifurs

throne? Who are they? said the man. The

people of Jordan, said Kaab. No, then» said the

man, I pertain not to them. Perhaps, then, of

that host upon whom God looketl) down twice
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a-day? Who are they? said the man* The

people of Palestine, said Kaab. Then the man

replied, True» I am one of them* The name oi

this man is asserted to have been Al Hanlfo.

Again, in another Collection of Traditions, from

Kaab :—In Tarsus, of prophets* tombs are ten :

Al Masisa (Manmta in Ciiicia) five: in Al

Thugur, thefrontierfortresses of the coasts of Syria,

are one thousand tombs of prophets. In Antioch is

the tomb of Habib Ai-Najjar. In Emessa are

thirty tombs ; in Damascus, five hundred ; in the

cities of . Jordan, tiie same; in Palestine, the

same; in the Baitu-l-Mukaddas, one thousand

tombs ; in Al Arish, ten tombs. Also in Da-

mascus is the tomb of Moses (but this others

deny, as mentioned in a former chapter).

When (said Kaab) all the world shall be full of

distress and scarcity, Palestine shall enjoy opu-

lence and abundance. Syria is the Blessed:

the Holy Land is the Sanctified: the Iluly City

is the Holy of Holies. The holiest part of the

worid is Syria ; the holiest part of Syria is Pales-

tine ; the holiest part of Palestine is the Holy

City ; the holiest part of the Holy City is the

Mount; the holiest part of the Mount is the

Mosque ; the holiest part of the Mosque is the

Chapel. Damascus is the most privileged and
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glorious of all the plain of Syria; nor shall the

Holy City ever fail of full sufficiency of support.

Also Lydda. At the gate of Lydda, said the

Prophet, shall Jesus son of Maria (the peace aad

blessing of God be upon him!) engage in battle

with Antichrist, who shall tarry in that country a

short time. Jesus (it is said by others) shall take

three stones from the Holy City.. 0?er one he

shall say, In the name uf the God of Abraham

;

over the secoud^ In the name of the God of Isaac;

over the third. In the name of the God of Jacob.

Jesus, and the Moslems with him, shall then

march forth against Antichrist. When Antichrist

sees him, he will be put to the rout, and fly from

him, Jesus will overtake him at the gate of

Lydda, and throw one stone at him, which will

hit him between the eyes ; then a second ; then

the third, which will fell him to the ground.

Then Jesus will kill him, and will slay the Jews,

until the stones and trees cry out, O Believ-

ing Ones 1 this will be sutticient to convince the

Jews that Antichrist hath perished and is slain.

Then will Jesus quickly descend as a just judge

among you, and will break the crosses and kill

the pigs.

Also Ramlah (the palm). This is said to be

the place called, in the Kor^n, The Hill of Con-
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firmation and Division : but this is upon weak

proof* Muhammad (it is said) asserted that Dajjal

would be posted on the east of Jordan, and the

Moslems on the left ; and that they will not cease

fighting until Dajjal be slain by the sword. But

(says Abu Idris) By God ! I do not know, at this

day, where a Jordan can be found among God s

cities. And in this Muhammad-Ab&n-Kiifi is

blind and weak. God revealed unto Moses that

he had thus revealed unto Abraham, I will

cause thy son to dwell in a land overflowing with

milk and honey.'' So that the believers shall be

weak as regards riches, but assuredly never weak

as regards an ample sufficiency of bread. This is

said to apply to the Jordan,

. Also Gaza. Of this it is said, Happy is he

who takes up his dwelling-place with one of the

Two Brides, Ascalon and Gaza. This tradition

is of the second-hand (quoted) and abrupt (uncou"*

nected) kind. Several commentators look upon

it as weak.

Also Ascalon. Here a tradition is quoted as

emanating from the Prophet himself ; viz. that

he said, Ascalon is one of the Two Brides, whom
God will raise up» sanctify, and glorify, on the

day oi judgment. Here will be seventy thousand

mart3rrs, who will come forward together as am-

bassadors unto God. Of these a certain number
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will hold in their hands their heads, which had

been cut off, whiijst the blood dows m streams

from their jugular veins. So they will ciy out»

O Lord I perform unto us that whidi thou didst

covenant with thy Apostle ! Then will he say,

O my faithful servants ! I will wash you in the

White River. So they will come forth from this

river white and pure, and, with joyful merriment,

enter Paradise whenever they will. Now, this

tradition is not among the sound and genuine

ones. Ibn Omar tells us, that the Prophet

prayed in a certain cemetery, and, being asked

the reason, said, This cemetery is in the land of

Ascalon, and, on the day of judgment, shall be

opened ; when there shall arise therefrom seventy

thousand niaityrs, who shall intercede fur men,

by the formula Rebid, Modar, and the Spouse of

Paradise-'-^Ascalon. This is a tradition certainly

to be received. In the collection of a Portion of

the Wondrous Virtues of Ascalon, by the historian

Ibn Asdkir, the compiler notes them as genuine,

unsound, hj/potheticalt or unconnected. Ascalon is

said to be given to excess in eating, drinking, and

adultery. The intelligent say that the cause of

this is to be found in the fact, that Ascalon is a

d^p6t for sacred cavalry, a frontier town, ever

guarding against the frequent attacks of the

enemy. Even now, in these days, although
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many saered-cftTairy-qaota-oontribtttioiis are to

be found in other places, yet it is fwr from beiDg

no longer a point of attack by the enemy. As

to the asseverationa of two other authom, that the

above tradition* is genuine, they are in the habit

of producing authorities from other books.

Again, Bethlehem. This is the place where

Jesus was burn, and Miihamiiiad prayed, the

night of his journey.—A most genuine tradition.

Again^ Emessa. In Emesaa, Sufi&n Ibn>Omar

and Sharib-lbn-Ubaid declare, God confirmed

the law» and sent the plague, which he with

difficulty removed. The historian Al Thahabf

says, that this plague was, perhaps, that which

took place in the time of the Companions, ainee

our era, and in the early part thereof ; yet thie

plague was by no means a severe one, only

maamnch aa female children died therein.

Also, Kinnaarin, or Kinnissin. Of thia the

Prophet said, God revealed unto me as follows :

—

Thou ahalt descend, and the stages of thy

iight shall be Medina, AI Bahrein, and Kinnastfn.

This is a foreign tradition,—only on single au-

thority. Two others declare it to be genaine.

Also Antioch. Ydst'if-Ibn-Isbte said to his

wife. When I am near death, then bring me to

* Sob note*
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Antioch, and there place my sepulchre. Upon the

erse, I will strike upon them as I struck the

lords of the cities;'* Abii S41ik asserts that

allusion is here made to Antioch ; but herein

doubtful points arise ;—and God knows.

And now» thus says the compiler :— May
God confer upon iiini the benignant gifts which

are {lis alone! May be have compassion upon

him» and grant him Paradise, in requital for all

that hath been carefully arranged and polished

in this fortunate workl May God briog him safe

at last into his glorious presence, and grant him

the full consummation of near approach unto

him» and everlasting grace I We beseech him,

of his supreme excellence and compassion, that

he would grant unto us a share in those glories,

which be batb apportioned to the first believers,

and the faithful doers of good works; and tliat

he would forgive, both us and them, all our sins,

all our stumblings, all our faults, all our falls*

Multiply upon us, O God I thy gentleness and

mercy ! for long hast thou protected us ; greatly

bast thou forgiven us; often bast thou been

moved to wrath. Thou art the Veriest Perfect

One ; chief of all glorious ones* Thou art the

Bounteous One; all bounteous in pre-eminence

and grace I We beseech thee, O God ! to grant

unto us the performance of the Pilgrimage,
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Isl4misin ia our religion. Peace in old age. Bless-*

ing with cooipeteiice» the gift of Firm Evidence^

Penitence before death, and Pardon after death,

Joy and Abundance in this world and the next*

And this we ask of thee, O thou most Com-*

passionate One ! O Light of Heaven and Earth !

O thou Glorious and Majestic One! O thou

that hearest the cry of the crying ones! Thou

Refuge of the seekers for succour! Thou that

fulhllest the wish of the suppliant 1 O thou, that

gtvest gladness to the .sorrowful 1 O thou who
lovest the prayer of the poor despised! I offer

unto thee the prayer of one who is weak, de-i

fenceless, and poor. With suppliant groans I

offer the submissive prayer, and present the

fearful and timid entreaty. I am of those who,

before thee, humble the neck ; in fear of thee«

shed streams of tears ; who maketh vile his body,

and submitteth utterly unto thee. Let not, O
God I my supplication offered unto thee, my
Lord, ever be miserably rejected ! but be gentle

and merciful I O thou best of prayer-receivers I

thou dost direct all events that concern mc by

thy hand ; thou dost not leave my soul to itself

even for the twinkling of an eye, nor the soul of

any one of thy creatures. Grant unto me, then,

this one gift out of thy treasures, this merciful
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share of the favours thou givest unto thy servants

-^-Ihat Ihou woukist conduct me by the way thou

wiliest unto thy broad path» the path of God,

King of Earth and Heaven, towards whom aii

events converge I Thus prays the compiler, whom
may God Almighty pity and pardon! This book

was finished on the second holiday, the thirteentli

of SaffaTy the happy morrow of the New Moon,

the year 675, in the Holy City. Praise be 'to

God, Lord of the Universe 1 His peace be upon

our lord Mnhammad ; also upon all the prophets

and apostles ; also upon their noble families,

and the whole company of their comrades 1

Wen-|ilesied, I dose. O Meroifal and True t

forgive the Kmler^ ^ud ike Writer too I

"

The other, and later, MS. concludes thus:

—

** Praise be unto God, Lord of the Universe 1 the

First and the Last (or from first to last), interoally

and externally! Peace be upon our lord Mu*

hanunad. Prophet of the Merciful One, Inter-

cessor for his people. Reliever of their cares 1

Upon his iaiTiily and comrades also, upon his

wives and offspring, may he ever distinguish

them, and grant them favours in perpetuity, unto

the day of judgment ! God is our liesource, our
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Provider, our Master, and our Guardian. There

is nothing above us, or around U8> but the

Omniscient God."

To this in the same MS« is appended the

following:—"The copy of this blessed work

was concluded in the Taleek character, in four

nights, by the hand of the poor little servant cS

God, who, most of them all, needs remission and

abiding forgiveness from the Lofty King wiio dutli

pardon sins; viz. Ibn-M6sa-Ibn-Ali*Al-Kamil*

Al-Abdhal. May God preserve him! establish

a covenant with him I think upon him ! Peace

and salutation also be upon our lord Muhammad,

aud on his family and comrades!

To the older MS. are also prefixed two couplets

npon the work.
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ON

MU H AMM ADANISM.

Tme flubject of Muhammadanifiin and its founder

has been treated by various authors, continental

and British. Mill (author of ' Muhammadisiimni

ante Muhammaden Prideaux» Gagnier» Gib-*

bon, White, Mill (author of the * Hist. Crusades'),

and Forster (author of ' Muhammadaaisin Un**

etled*)* may be mentioned as the moat esteemed

English writers upon this curious object of re-

search. The works of Reland, Ockley, Pococke,

Sale, Lee, Renaudott Savary, and many others,

may be regarded as having illustrated different

points in the inquiry.* The labours, however, of

those who have investigated the history of Mu*

* Msnuni't lesnied edition of the KoiCn is abo highly

aluable.
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hamiTiad and his religion have scarcely sufficed to

clear the subject frooi some considerable degree

of obscurity and incoTrectness. There is a spirit

of laboured and eager partizanshjp,—a want of

philosophical calmness and clear induction of

facts, sometimes also of sincerity—^to be observed

in some of the above writers, which leaves the

mind of the reader in a state of uneasy dissatis-

faction and painful confusion, far removed from

resolute convicUon. Much of this result may

be attributed to the age and circumstances of the

respective authors. Dean Prideaux lived at a

period when inhdel sentiments began to be more

openly and systematically expressed; and he

naturally felt much indignation at the invidious

attempts to exalt the character oi Muhammad.

That character must surely be estimated by the

moral standard set before him, and the moral

op|>ortuuities afforded ; and is only so far im-

portant, as it affects his veracity in claiming to

be a divine teacher. When, however, it was co-

vertly and insincerely portrayed in bright colourSt

in order to mislead the uninformed. Dr. Phdeauz

rightly endeavoured to counteract such an im-

pression ; and, if we judge by the rule of en-

lightened Christian morality, has not misrepre-

sented the pseudo-prophet : but his coarseness

revolts us, and seems unsuitable when applied to a
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poor illiterate Arab factor, bred amidst the de*

basing examples of a fierce and corrupted race.

Sale and Ockiey wrote at a time when (as Bishop

Butler observes) the question of Christianity was

generally, among the upper and better-informed

classes, regarded as decided in favour of scepticism.

They therefore enter but little into a cauta finUa^

although Sale's notes and dissertation are very

useful as a popular • introduction to the subject

;

and he is not fairly described by Gibbon as

a half-Musalmdn. Gagnier, rather an elegant

writer (although accused of inaccuracy), was

contemporary with Sale, and (perhaps for the

reason just hinted) appears to decline much dis-

cussion* The learned author of the * Decline and

Fall * regarded the introduction of a new religion

as a matter so easy as scarcely to merit much

investigation ; and by this unfortunate opinion

was drawn aside from an inquiry to wiiich he

would iiave brought, certainly, considerable inge-

nuity and erudition, however misdirected and

misleading. Mill, again, although he treated

the subject of Muhammadanism in a distinct

work, and although evidently capable of writing

powerfully, is in general very vague, and content

to offer, in the room of original discussion, ilU

digested extracts and second-hand Gibhonism.

The eloquent White seems to have given more
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attenlion to bis periods than to his facts: he is

painfully inconclusive and unsatisfactory ; and no

writer ever presented more valuable pmnts of

attack to an adversary. Scarcely any writer

appears to enter upon the discussion in a calm,

unprejudiced spirit. There is a lurking insin-

cerity to be traced, and a mere desire of victory

which is most especially unpleasing : nor is there

wanting nuicli of that virulence and ill-will which

Orientalists have been accused (not wholly un*

justly) of entertaining' towards one another.

The Rev. Charles Vorstvi\ chaplain to Bishop

Jebb, published, about 1828, a work intitled

' Mubammadanism Unveiled.* The design of this

learned writer is to examine, in fuller and more

accurate detail, the causes of the origin and pro-

gress ofthat religion ; and he has so far succeeded

in the undertaking, as to have directed attention

to the proper objects of inquiry, to have unfolded

many new and original riewa, and to haire placed

the discussion upon a right and profitable basis.

Whatever light may yet be thrown upon this

subject, Mr. Forster may claim to have led the

way in illuminating one of the obscurest regions of

literary curiosity. StiU» it is to be regretted that

this author should have determined to pursue his

researches in a manner so exclusively theological.

As far as the history of Mubammadanism is con*
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nected with that of the Jevvij>U and Christian

religions* it is plain that it roust be considered as

a theological subject : but why did Mr. Forster

embarrass and restrict himself by enteriog into

theories and disquisitions connected with pro-

phecy—a province of dogmatical divinity ? Very

probably, periiaps doubtless, the origiu and sue-

oess of Muhammadanism were objects pointed

out by prophetical inspiration : but before..we

adapt prophecies, we should ascertain facts ; and

it would seem that our facts, as relates to ,early

Muhammadanism, are as yet not so fully classed

and venhed, as to warrant us in forming a deci-

sion from them upon any minute accomplishment

of prophecy. That is a task which may well be

delayed for a season, until the literary and theolo-

gical world, whose attention has been drawn to

the subject, have sufficient! v weighed the mass of

matter presented to them, and augmented it* The

result of a too premature recurrence to prophecy

by Mr. Forster is, that a cloudy, unsatisfactory

indecision oppresses the reader throughout a con-

siderable portion of his otherwise excellent work*

Resolved to confirm a doubtful theory (for to his

interpretation of the prophecy of Daniel there are

endless objections), he exaggerates or misplaces

facts, or adds to certain facts an undue import-

ance, or auppreasea a( one time facts which he
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brings forward promineotly at another. To men-

tion but one instance:—Considering the *king

of fierce coantenance/ (Daniel viii, 23.) as

Muhammad himself, and hence as a personifi-

cation of his religion, he desires to explain how
" he by peace shall destroy many certainly a

strange distinguishing mark of the author of the

Surdt of *«The Sword " and the Warrior

Faith.'* He refers for this purpose to certain

treacheries and cruelties perpetrated by the Moors

in Spain upon their Christian sul^ects. Now,

not to mention the comparative small importance

of Spain, compared with the immense Saracenic

empire, we may justly imagine that the brief

words of a prophetical definition would point to a

grand and marked outhne of the distinguishing,

uniform features of character, or policy, by which

we miglit at once Kcognise the object of the pre-

diction. But Islam was neitlier established nor

promulgated by peace; nor did the Mosleros,

generally, practise trcacliury ; but, on the whole,

observed the faith of treaties with much sincerity

:

and Mr. Forster, subsequently finding it neces*

sary, tor the interpretation ol another part of his

prophetical theory, to exclude Spain from the list

of Musalmdn possessions, does not hesitate to

remove a point necessary to establish the truth of

his position, in order thereby to introduce another
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pointy equally necessary to the proofs although

irreconcilable with the excluded step. The de-

sire also of establishing an exact paralleiisni be-

tween the founders of Christianity and Muham*
madanism, often misleads us by overstraining

facts* Tiiese two religions can be assimilated

only in the grand leading points—^in having a

definite founder, and in having, from small begin-

nings, overspread most parts of the world. They

certainly possess no similarity; but are, rather»

contrasted in their details. Thus Muhammad can

hardly be said to have been rgected by his bre-

thren in the sense that Christ was rejected* Mu-
hammad, on the contrary, was in the end accepted

by his brethren, and in his own lifetime was raised

to the chieftainship and sovereignty of his coun-

trymen. Upon the whole, it is to be lamented

that so learaed and iogenious a writer should have

selected a line of argument which, however well

treated, still leaves us room to desire some clear,

popular, and conclusive work on the subject. It

is not the promulgation (asserts Gibbon), but the

permanefice of Muhammadanism, that may excite

our wonder. Although this be a position to which

Forster adheres, it is one which we may justly

question : it is beset with contradictions. If the

causes which produced existing circumstances

amtmuc in operation, it is plain that antiquity.
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custom, and educatioo, will add to them a tenfold

ioteiisity* Even if the original causes cease, the

effects will lung remain ; for it is not so easy a

matter, as some writers have supposed, to change

aoddenly: the habits and sentiments of masses.

But is not the opinion o{pennanetice a[)[}\\ed incon-

sistently to Muhammadanism by an author who

himself asserts that it is hastening to decay ? Is

it wondertul that men should follow the habits

and opinions of their ancestors and countrymen 1

What process of thought is more natural thaa that

which iostructs us to iuok for the origiual causes

of things with the confident expectation that we
shall thence trace the causes of their continuance t

Who wonders at the permaueucy of Hindooism, en-

trenched by a hairier of ancient prejudice ? But

who does not wonder how so debasing and tyran*

nical a systemJust obtained an ascendency ? The

promulgation of Muhammadanism, after it had

acquired power, is by no means so surprising,

although not destitute of difficulties* Could a

system of Paganism have been so promulgated

among the Christians of Asia and Africa? Did

Arianism long maintain its triumphs and supre-

macy? But the questions to.be resolved are:

How did Muhammadanism acquire thvLt power at

first, which it snbsequently so successfully wield-

ed?. How did the illiterate prophet find means
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to defy» to engage, to overwhehn ibe power of

interest, envy, and pride, which he was compelled

to encounter ?

There mast assarediy have been some predU"-

posing" cause, some preparatory fccliii!^^ or opinion

or prejudice, that facilitated, in the hrst mstance,

the prophet's success. To suppose the cootrary,

is to suppose a slate of things repugnant to the

usual course of men's motioos and actions. An
Arab (certamly of noble birth, although by no

means the chief of his family) calls upon his

countrymen to obey his commands, and accept his

doctrines, as emanating directly from the Deity.

He assumes the title, and demands the due vene-

ration, of the £}ect of all created beings—the Last

of the Pmphets : and this he does, not only

without producing miraculous attestations of his

mission, but absolutely disclaiming any mira-

culous powers whatever. He produces no fact

which appeals to the senses, no sensible evidence

whatever, although constantly importuned to

do so. Those, therefore, who believed in him

with any sincerity, must have believed upon

grounds abstracted from, and antecedent to, his

own personal asseveration. It is impossible to

imagine that the mere assertion of the son of

Abdull4h» taken singly, oould have influenced and

swayed them in so remarkable a manner. Some
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of these predisposiog groands of belief mnf be

thus briefly stated

There is a peculiar principle, which, from the

remotest antiquity, has prevailed among the

various nations of Asia. It is a principle which,

although one of the most iutiueDtlal and deep-

rooted that ever governed the mind, is very dif-

ficult to conceive clearly, or define. It may be

called the principle of division, distinction, or sepa-

ration* It led the mind, in a very forcible roann^,

to affix ideas of approbation and horror, delight

and detestation, in an arbitrary manner, to mat-

ters in their nature and essence indifferent.

Among the many ways in which this principle

displayed itself, is the distinction of classes, and

the distinction of meats. It appears to have pre-

vailccl among the ancient Chaldeans, the Egyp-

tians, the Assyrians, &c. We have no proof that

it was universal : the tribes of the Grecian penin-

sula and continent seem to have lost it, if they^

ever possessed it. It appears to have been ob<*

servable among the Mexicans, &c., and among

the inhabitants of the islands of the Pacific. It

can be modified, or weakened, or destroyed, as

among the Cingalese, the Siamese, and the Chi-

nese. Its origin and extent it would be almost

impossible to explain. Whether originally incul-

cated by the Patriarchs, and connected in some
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inexplicable maaner with the moral principles of

right and wrong, is equally uncertain. It seems to

have always been allied witL uotions of sacredness

and reverence. No sentiment or rule of action was

ever more real in effect, or more shadowy in de-

scription. Whatever this feeling be, it probably

existed long before the birth of Abraham (Ge-

nesis vii. 2, 8 ; also Genesis iv. 4, 5, et seq. :)

but under the Patriarchs the principle to which

we allude received a new and especial sanction;

was consecrated by being connected with the

promise of the Messiah ; and was embodied in a

new (or then renewed) observance^—that of Cir-

cumcision. This rite was enjoined not only on the

child of promise, but upon Ishmael also—upon

all, indeed, who were born in the Patriarch's

family. It was evidently designed as a work of

distinction, even more than of honour, except only

as applied to the chosen seed : for Abraham s

«jcollateral family appear to have been held in

higher honour than his own otispriiig by Hagar~

and Keturah; and from the former an alliance

was sought both for Isaac and Jacob, although

there seems no reason to believe that circumcision

was adopted by any of Terah's descendants, in

addition to Abraham. These last observing, in

all probability, the principle of distinction of

which we speak, did not think any rule designed
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to eoforce and confirm that principle, to be of

retrospective or necessary obiigatioo upoa tbem-

selves. However this be, those descendants of

Terah, w liu arc not included in the proiviise, must

have peopled a great portion of Asia. They in-

clude the offspring of Abraham^s brother, and sons

by Keturah, of Ishmael, and of Esau. All these

tribes may have retained some notion of a com-

mon origin, as well as many customs and opinions

of their great ancestors. AH would be disposed

to cherish those observances^ which reminded

them of their superiority over others, and which,

superadded to the peculiar principle which pre-

vailed around them, and which they shared,

rendered them distinct among the distinct. The

most eminent of these tribes was that of IshmaeFs

descendants; into which the others most pro-

bably, in a great measure, merged ; and from

whom, as Mr. Forster proves, the nobler tribes of

the Arabians sprang.. These would inherit many
traditions and precepts, all tending to exalt the

pruiciple of separation and division, as sanctioned

and confirmed by the divine approbation. It ap«

pears, indeed, to have been connected with sen-

timents of delicacy, dignity, honour, morality, and

religion; and its degeneracy consisted in be-

coming disjoined from these sentiments, and ex-

isting only as a superstitious prejudice, not op-
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posed to the most depraved state of worship and

manoers. How do we know but thai this feeling

may haye originally been the real lex mm scripta,

the law of natural conscience,—the unerring,

never-dying echo of the eternal voice ? It had

prevailed for many centuries among the merely

natural descendants of Abraham, when, among his

spiritual descendants, it was renewed, augmented,

and sanctioned by the Divine Revelation and Will.

The Mosaic Law applied the principle oi separa-

tioD to a whole people ; extended, ratified, and

guarded it by stronger and more definite barriers^

The Israelites had probably observed very many

of the rites of their Law, long before it had been

promulgated ; and they had lived amongst a peo-

ple who, although in no way derived from the

Abrahamic stock, carried the indefinable principle

to which we allude to a most superstitious height..

The Mosaic ritual added to the ancient obser^,

vances some borrowed from the Egyptian, and

others original ; and was enjoined upon the cho-

sen people, as an unalienable and solemn pledge

of the distinction, separation, and division to be

kept up between them and the Gentiles. The

juxtaposition of some of those observances, which

are merely ceremonial, by those duties strictly

moral, and their intermixture and association in

various injunctions and prohibitions, must coa;
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yince us of tte importance attached to the prin-*

ciple in questiun. 1 he coiiquest of Canaan,—the

establishment of the Jews,—their wars with the

Philistines,—their kingdom,—^the g;lories and coin*

merce of Solomon,—the subsequent misfortunes,

emigrations, and dispersions of the people,—the in-

vasions ofJodea,—^the captivities,^the convulsione

of the time ol Alexander the Great,—the persecu-

tions of the Syro-Grecian rulers,—^the grandeur of

the Maccabees and of Herod, contributed to main-

tain a knowledge of the Jewish religion among the

neighbouring nations. The Arabians, at the pe**

riod of the Exodus, were probably, in general,

worshippers of the True God ; for Job and the

father-in-law of Moses were both Arabs. They

seem to have subsequently declined to hero*

worship and Sabeauism. Their error would ap-

pear to have mainly consisted in an adoration of

certain symbolical representations of the creative

power of the Deity ; to which power the cherubim

of the mercy-seat may have possessed some re-

ferences: but in their idolatrous practices, the

Israelites willingly rivalled them; nor did much

practical distinction exist between the subjects of

Jeroboam and his successors and the surrounding

and bordering Arab tribes. To both, the notions

of repugnance to the '^rh nwfw,** (see Rev. xxi,

27,) the principle of distinction, would be a sen-
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timent sacredly cherished. With both, the prac*

tice of circumcision prevailed; to both were

prophecies addressed, and Jewish prophets sent;

and* as might be conjectured, many of the Arabs*

the IdomeeaDS, and others* professed at last the

Jewish religion. Tiiis faith, no doubt, would have

been still further promulgated among the Arabs*

had not a natural prejudice rendered them un-

willing to degrade their great ancestor Ishmacl,

or diminish his dignity -by acknowledging the

anpremacy of the offspring of Isaac.

The manner in which Christianity dealt with

this innate ancient Law* and its upholders and

recipients, was remarkable. With the Mosaic

obligations Christianity came into direct collision t

and nothing can be more admirable than the

readiness with which the first evangelic teachers

prohibited the imposition of customs and cere-

monies intertwined with every occurrence of life*

and dear to the feelings of pride and veneration*

to a degree which we can hardly conceive. Even

circamcision, common to the Jewish and Ish«

maelite race, and regarded as the seal and pledge

ci the Abrahamic covenant* was no more enjoined;

yet, whilst any prospective promulgation of these

rites was discountenanced and prohibited, those

who had already received and practised them

were suffered to letain them ; and* moreover* by
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ao express decree, the grand eastern law of se-

paration was reoogniaed and reoommended. Tho

mandate of the Apostles, from Jerusalem, con-

tainsfmr prohibitions only—forbidding the eating

of meats offered to idols, of blood, of things

strangled, and fornication. But the principle of

separation and division is plainly to be traced in

it ; and it involves .the same intermixture of ritual

with moral '* vetita"and " inhonesta/' as is observ-

able in the Mosaic code« It was addressed to the

Christians of Antiocb, Syria, and Cilicia; but

was probably coinmunicated also to those Christians

whose origin or country would lead them to enter-

tain the same scruples as those which agitated

the abuvL' churches, and would be accepted as a

pledge that those feelings, regarded as sacred for

ages, would not be rudely violated, but purified

by the introduction of Christianity. No doubt

this decision removed a powerful obstacle to the

progress of the Gospel, which spread rapidly in

Asia Minor and Egypt, and obtained a deep foot*

ing in Abyssinia. Still, it must not be denied,

that the general spirit of Christianity opposed the

excluding principle we speak of. The apostolic

mandate was, in all probability, addressed to those

only who needed it, and was designed to be only

of local and temporary authority. Among the

European Christians it was perhaps unknown.
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as well as the principle from which it proceeded

;

the intercourse of the Christians of the different

portions of the Uunian empire would sol ten and

level prejudice ; and an increasing jealousy and

dislike of the Jews, no longer the depositaries of

trutli, would lead the Eastern Christians to desire

to obliterate any traces of community of sentiment

or practice which had prevailed. A feeling of

jealous contempt for the Jews is probably alluded

to by St. Paul (Rom. x\. 15 and seq.); and

indeed one may almost imagine that we can

observe, in the heretical notions of the l:-ast and

West, a kind of struggle between the two prin«

cfples of confusion and communion, and separation

and distinction. The Gnostic heretics, in all

their ramifications, seem to confound good and

evil, by deducing the origin of the latter from some

iEon, or emanation from the supreme Fulness of

the Deity. They considered Jehovah (see Ter-

tullian, adv. Hferes.), the God of the Jews, as a

distinct being from the Great God, and as by no

means entitled to our regard. This confusion in

right and wrong they practically followed up, and

there is a remarkable analogy bet ween their notions

and the mythology of the Hindoos ; whereas the

Manicheans asserted the eternal existence of the

two distinct principles of right and wrong, and

the connexion of this distinction with certain

2 H
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earthly symbols of perpetual repugnance and in-

congruity. Whether this be correctly stated or

not, there is yet reason to believe that Christianity,

as regards Arabia especially, was placed in an

unfortunate and unnecessary state of opposiiiuii

to the Eastern prejudice. The Abyssiuiaos,

indeed, who boasted of their descent from Solo-

mon, and who had long practised many of the

Jewish ceremonies, readily received the Gospel

;

but their remote siuiation letl tliciii at liberty in

the professiou of their semi-Judaized Ghristiauity.

undisturbed by the opposition of Western zeaL

The iVrabians were under ditierent circumstances.

The proximity of Palestine—^the resort of Western

pilgrims—no doubt often produced occasions for

the exciteuaeat of mutual scorn and pride : the

tribes of Jews who dwelt among the Arabs con-

tributed to renew and maintain the feelings and

traditions already so powerful; yet, to embrace

Judaism, involved the acknowledgment of national

inferiority, and the deprivation of the eldest-born

of Abraham of his legitimate supremacy—^to change

their ancient Kaaba for Jerusalem. Some of the

Jewish tribes, also, are said to have been cruel

persecutors of the Christians, and perhaps others,

in their proselytizing zeal. There were then

feelings and prepossessions in the mind of the

Arabs, which precluded a cordial reeeption either
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of Chmttanity or Jadaism. It is not therefore

surprising that their country should have been fer-

tile ia heresies. The divinity of Christ, the doc-

tnae of the Trinity, and of the Atonement, were

occasions of oftence, and subjects of error. AU
was distasteful that implied universality* and

appeared to disappoint the lingering hopes, that

were still cherished, of spiritual importance and

superiority.

May we not, then, regard Mahammadanism as

a grand and opportune leaction of the Eastern

principle, in its Ishmaelitical form, as a syste*

matic incorporation of opinions which only needed

some rallying-point to combine and coalesce as an

ingenious and popular heresy ? The heretics of

the ancient Church stood, in the strictest sense,

upon separate unconnected ground. They often

rejected or mutilated all that the Church had

taught or received from the beginning—the Scrip-

tures inclusive. Muhammad was not a greater

heresiarch ttf&n Valentinian (of whose whimsical

notions an account is given in the latter jjart of

Tertullian adv. Uaeres.) ; * but the assumption of

the title of Prophet by the Arabian, in addition to

that of /Vpostle, was a proof of great foresight and

acumen ; so much so, that the non-assumption of

• Sije Note.
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this title, long before, by some pretender, is sur*

prising, unless, indeed, Muhammad's stories about

the people of Ad aud Tbamud, and the prophets

Hud and Saleh, may refer to some tradition of

* an unsuccesslul attempt of the kind. The Koraish

knew enough of the miracles of our Lord and his

Apostles, to perceive the value of miraculous

attestation, and tu demand it of their kinsman.

As a prophet^ however, he might, without too

palpable an acknowledgment of want of power,

elude and refuse this. It is ditiicult precisely to

define the nature and privileges of the prophetical

oflBce of the Jewish Scriptures. It would seem,

however, that the prophet's message was not

confined to the Jewish nation, and that miracles

were not of necessity demanded or expected of

him. Ue made use of known principles, but did

not profess to introduce original ones. His warn*

ings and threatenings presupposed a knowledge,

in those he addressed, of Him in whose name

they were presented; and bis mission therefore

needed not that confirmation by miracles, which

are necessary to insure the credibility ot the

author of a new dispensation. It was to this

persuasion that Muhammad wished to bring, and

in the end did bring, his countrymen. His mission

and doctrines were, in their estimation, ante-

cedently, probable and flattering. In . such a
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case miracles (he said; were superfluous, and the

pretensions to them presumptuous : the Prophet's

messanfe afforded its own internal proof—the proof

which prejudiced haugiitmess regarded with com-

placency* When Muhammad, therefore, once

obtained a footing, he soon succctdeci ni his de-

signs ; he soon transformed visions into miracles,

and found followers to guaranty them. His

object was to gain over some of tlie wise, more

of the weak, and, by their united influence, to

prevail over all ; and this object he at length

attained. But how did he attain it ? How did

he at first win leaders, and afterwards conciliate

and appropriate his conquered eueraies ? Pro-

bably, as the mass of Arabs would deem his

pretensions unfounded, the wiser portion would

demand some proof of the divine commission of

Muhammad, in preference to Omaiyah, To
secure tlie silence and favour of these was the

prophet s aim ; and, but for their aid, his enter-

prise would either not have succeeded, or been

brought to nothing upon tiie event of lus death.

This is a subject of great interest ; but can here

be but supeHiciaDy sketched and hinted at.

The best methoci of arriving at some conEdeut

conclusion in this inquiry is, to endeavour to enter

into some individual detail. To examine the state

of thought and feeling in different individuals, is
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the best criterion of the state of general sentiment.

It is to be regretted that our means of co&ducting

such an examination into the springs of early

Mubammadanisiu are in comparison so limited.

The Kor&Q oontaios little besides hints and

riddles; and the stream of tradition cannot be

regarded as perfectly unsullied* Perhaps, how-

ever, the main points of interest may be depended

up<Hi.

Premising that our facts can be only stated

with brevity, wuli little detailed explanation, the

following may probably merit our attention.

When Muhammad retired to the cave in the

mountain Hard Oj^)* previous to the first alleged

revelation of Gabriel, he was accompanied by hit

family or some of his homchold (^b^) ; and upon

his assumption of the prophetical othce, his wife

Khadijah consulted her uncle, Warakah-Ibn-

Nawfal (Jiy ^j^) a Christian, who could read

the Law and the Gospel, upon the subject of her

husband's pretensions. Warakah, it is said, hav-

ing consulted the sacred books, replied. That

Muhammad was that person whose advent the

Law of Moses predicted, and was the prophet of

his nation:

—
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Bat it does not appear that Warakah embraced

his kiiuman s roligiua.

The prophet having thus opened his commiaaion,

proceeded to solicit cooTerts ; but of the circuin-

staticea attending the conversion of his first

partteans, it is evident that vre can possess no

rec Ol d or tradition deserving onr confidence ;

—

the thing was done in a corner/* and was never

brought to light. When, however, the prophet

began to excite more attention, aud liis doctrine

and assumptions became more notorious, the

various conversions which augmented the number

of his friends and supporters would evidently

become the objects of remark and history. By
examining into the circumstances which attended

those later cun versions, we shall be enabled,

probably, to obtain some retrospective insight

into the motives which influenced the first fol-

lowers of Islam, llamza, uncle of Muhammad,

was violently enraged by the report of certain

insulting expressions used against his nephew.

He sought Abu Jahl, the alleged author of the

injury, and, after a violent altercation, wounded

him, and thus excited the vengeance of his clan.

This was the cause (says Abul Feda) which com-

pleted the conversion to Isldm of Haroza. Al

Abbds, another uncle of the prophet, had a]wa5rs

zealously protected hiiu from the attacks of the
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Korakb, without, however, accepting him as a

prophet. It was A I Abbas who conducted the

negociations with the inhabitants of Medina on

behalf of his nephew, in course of which he, as if

it were a matter of no moment, addresses the

latter as *' the Apostle of God. ' After the flight

to Medina, Al Abt>ds returned to Mecca, and at

the battle of Bedr was taken prisoner by the

Moslems, and presented to Muhammad* When
we hear again of him, after a short interval, he

had become a convert. Few more converts

appeared for some time. Meanwhile* the prophet

obtained repeated victories over the neighbouring

tribes, especially the JeAvish Arabs, by which he

enriched his followers, and consolidated his

authority. By presentin^^ himself before Mecca,

he had exhibited tiie force, number, and enthusi-

asm of his gallant followers; and in the eighth

year uf the Hijra, Kliaiitl and Amr deserted, and

joined him* The capture of Mecca soon followed,

and the conversion of Abd Sufidn presents some

remarkable particulars. Muhammad's aniiy,

when he drew near to the city, amounted to ten

thousand men. The capture of the place being

now inevitable, A I Abb^s began to be desirous

to secure the safety of his kinsmen and friends

there. He greatly desired (says Abul Feda)to

meet with some straggler, by whom he might
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certify the Koraish of the utter helplessness of

resistance, and advise them to submit by a volun-

tary surrender to the army of the victorious

prophet. Advancing from the camp for this pur-

pose, he met with Ab6 Sufi&n himself, accom-

panied by some of the principal Koraish, who

had come out to reconnoitre. Al Abb^, in few

words, explained the danger, and besought Abu

Sufian to ride on, and claim from Muhammad
personal immunity. Ab6 Sufidn instantly saw

his situation, and obeyed. Whilst riding forward

to the prophet's tent, he was perceived by Omar-

Ibn-Al-KhattAb, who, with an exchimalion of joy

at the opportunity oiiered, declared that he would

at once despatch him ; but Abd Sufidn outrode

the fierce zealot, and, coming up to Muhammad,

begged his life; Omar arriving immediately after»

with an entreaty for permission to despatch him.

To the luterccssioa of Al Abbas, however, Mu-
hammad replied, " I promise him safety. Bring

him liithcr to me, Al Abb/is, to-morrow." Al

Abb^s, departing, entertained the chief, and the

following day presented him to the prophet.

**IIow!" said Muhammad, "is it not now time

for thee, O Abu Sufidn I to know that there is no
god but God?'* That truth, he replied, I

acknowledge. But woe unto theel said Mu-
hammad ; is it not time that thou sbouldst also

9
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know that I am the i^oj>het of God ? To this he

replied^ Be thou unto me as my father aod my
mother; but as to that other thing, I feel some-

thing wiUiiu me that rejects it. Al Abbas here

exclaimed. For heaven s sake, say the Confession I

your head will assuredly be struck off. Upon

this, Abu Sufian cried out the required creed or

formula of acquiescence in the Muaalm^n laith.

Having done this, the prophet said) " Al Abb^s,

go with Ab6 Sufian to the narrow pass of the

valley, and let him behold the army of God."

'O Apostle! replied Al Abb^» he loves glory.

Will you, then, grant my wish, and give him some

especial privilege, whereby he may receive honour

among his people ? To this the prophet answered,

"Whoso entereth the abode of Abu Sutiaii, he is

secure. Whoso entereth the Temple of the

Kaaba, he is secure. Whoso closeth his own

gate, he is secure. Whoso entereth the house of

Hakim-Ibn-Hazdm, he is secure." After this,

Al Abb4s proceeded with his kinsman to the

lower part of the valley, where the prophets

army passed in review before him. When the

vctciati troops of the immediate followers of Mu-

hammad passed by, Abu Suhun was struck by

their martial appearance. Who is this ? said be.

That is the Apostle of God, with the Helpers and

the Fugitives, was the reply. Truly, said Abu
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SufiaD, the kingdom of thy brother's son hath now

become a great kingdom. 111 betide thee I rejoioed

Al Abblis
;

yoti mean to say, the prophetical rank

of my brother's son ? 0» ay I replied Abu Suhau,

certainly.

Omar-Ibn-Al-Khatt4b, the future Khalif, to

whom allufiioo has just been made, was a much

earlier convert. He bad resolved to kill Mu-
hammad, but was dissaaded by a friend from a

design which would have brought upon his head

the irreconcilable vengeance of the prophet^s

powerful clansmen. At the same time he vm
advised rather to reserve his displeasure for his

own sister, who» with her husband, had embraced

IsUm. To them Omar repaired in a rage ; but

the interview ended in his own conformity to the

new religion. It is remarkable that Muhammad
is said to have prayed for the conversion either

of Abu Jah), or of Omar, in order to strengthen

his own authority against the attacks of the

Koraish, and replace the loss of his uncle and

protector, Abu Talib.

The above instances present specimens of dif-

ferent converts ; and into one of them may possibly

be resolved most of the individual cases of early

assent. After the storm or surrender of Mecca,

the principle of compulsion was openly acted

upon, and outward conformity was a matter of
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necessity. Some iLirther hints may tend to

explain the subject of preceding acquiescence

and followiog zeal. Our facts are but slight;

yet they may indicate the course of influential

feeling. Umaiyali, father of Abu Sufidn, died

shortly after the battle of Bedr. He is said to

have been skilful in reading books, and to have

examined into the prophet's mission, which, from

motives of envy, he denied. He foolishly imagined

thai ht hiinsdf would be the Sent One. Had Umai-

yah been content to bold the second place, .his

mind was, in other respects, prepared for Mu-

hs^mmadanism. 11 is grandson, Modwiyaht a forced

convert, succeeded in wresting from the fhmily

of Muhammad himself all the splendid fruits of

their tounder's laborious fraud and success. A
Meccan, named Makfas, was resolved to revenge

the death of a brother, a Moslem, killed by one

of the Helpers, by mischance, the latter having

supposed him to be one of the Infidels. Maklas

came to Medina, professed Isl^m, and after a time

demanded of the prophet the price of blood for

his brother. It was paid accordingly ; but

Makfas, shortly after, killed the homicide, fled to

Mecca, and there denounced Muhammadanism.

At the surrender of Mecca he was one of the

proscribed, ;iik1 was put to death.

In the sixth year of the Hijra, Muhammad,
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under the pretence of performing the pilgrimage

to the Kaaba, determined to attack Mecca. He
encouraged his followers by an alleged vision of

happy omen ; but he was refused admittance into

the city» and for some reason declined to attack

it ; and entering into a truce, in the preliminary

forms of which he consented to waive his prophetic

title, he returned to Medina, to the deep vexa-

tion and disgust of his followers.

The circumstances attending these two occur-

rences would convince Muhammad of the neces-

sity of diverting or destroying the feeling of

clanship, and of the attachment of his countrymen

and followers to the sacred customs and rites

connected with the Kaaha. It is to be noted,

that Muhammad, shortly after this, married by

proxy the daughter of Abd Sufi4n, chief of .

Mecca, lie had emigrated into Etliiupin with her

husband, one of the early professors of Islam,

who there embraced Christianity, and died. One

of the Medinian Helpers professed to have re-

ceived, by revelation, the precept of the vivd tfoce

summons to prayer, as distinguished from the

clappers of the Christians and the trumpets of the

Jews. This revelation the prophet admitted and

adopted. After the violation of the truce by the

Meccans, the prophet resolved to march upon the

city with all his forces before they had time to
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make preparation for effectual resistance; but one

Hdtib, a fugitive, sent a letter to the Koratsh by a

slave named Sara, informing them of the ap-

proaching exptdition. This letter Muhammad

intercepted^ and called upon U4tib to explain his

treacherous proceeding. The latter asserted his

constancy in the faith ; but declared that he

wished to conciiitate the Koraish of Mecca> in

which city his family and children remained;

adding his conviction of the approaching destruc-

tion of the Koraish. Omar upon this, cryingout that

Hdtib was a hypocrite, desired leave to cut off his

head ; but Muhammad refused, and observed.

It may be that God does reveal himself to those

who fouu^ht at Bcdr.

Abdullah- 1bn-Saad was a writer of the Koran,

under the illiterate prophet. He was accused of

corrupting (probably by interpolating) the sacred

signs; and, subsequently flying to Mecca, he

renounced Isldm. Upon the capture of the city,

it was with the ulmost difficulty that his brotlier

scribe, Othman (afterwards Khalif), obtained his

pardon from Muhammad. Upon the same occa-

casion Mulianmiad ordered a poet, who had sa-

tirized him, to be put to death.

Do not the above instances display a politic

willingness to admit any pretensions to divine

intercommunication which did not interfere with
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his own supremacy, and a determination to visit

with the utmost vengeance any one who should

expose his fraud, or throw contempt upon his

character? When the prophets crier ascended

the roof of the Kaidsa, on the day of the capture,

to proclaim the hour of prayer, the vanquished

could not refrain from expressions of grief and

indignation. Soon after the surrender of Mecca,

a tribe of Koraish, named Uawa Zan, (^j^^)

dwelling in a valley three miles distant, resolved

to oppose the prophet by force of arms. In the

conflict that ensued, the Moslem, for a time, gave

*way : the newly-enforced Meccan converts began

to hope an approaching deliverance. AM Sufi4n

took out his diviniug arrows, which he had con-

cealed in his quiver, crying out, ** The sea alone

will stop their flight." Calda exclaimed, ** But

charms are now useless ! (i.e. since the prophetic

light has appeared.)" Be still," exclaimed his

father Sufidn : God stop thy mouth ! If a roan

of the Koraish must be niy master, I would rather

that one of the Haw^zenites should lord it over

me." The conflict ended, however, in the defeat

of the ho.sule tribe, who fled and took refuge in

the city of TkU (tJ^), a small rich city, at

some distance east of Mecca. This place had

incurred Muhammad's especial displeasure. At

an early period he had attempted to obtain that
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looting ill Taif which he subsequently effected

in Medina ; his sagacious mind clearly perceiving

the advantages of a point d'appui; but he was dis-

missed with some contempt. *• If," said the

T^ifian chieftain* thou art indeed the Apostle

of God, we are not worthy to converse with thee :

if thou speakest falsely, we waste our time in

addressing thee." This city was now, however,

compelled, after some resistance, to yield lo the

prophet-vietor ; the iiawdzenites were taken cap-

tive ; their chief embraced Isl^m ; and they were

dismissed witii the forfeiture of their goods. The

apostle hereupon, with consummate art, resolved

to convince by bribes those brave men whom he

could iiol fully bcud by force ; and he divided a

great portion of the rich booty amongst that very

Ab6 SufiAn,* and the other Meccan Koraish, who

had so lately displayed such distaste and dis-

affection to his recent authority. He left Mecca

soon after, on his return to Medina, appointing, as

governor of the latter city, a youth, nepheto of Abu

Sufidn, and at the same time selecting Modwiyah,

sm of AhCk Sufi4n, and a man of consummate

abilities, to be his secretary, and writer of the

Kor&n. We hear no more of the race of Umaiyah,

but as confirmed professors of Isldm, although

* See Note.
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generally but lax observers of its required dtllies^-

and scanty partakers in its peculiar prejudices.

Jealousies soon arose respecting AH, When-

the prophet set off on his unfortuuate expedition

into Syria^ he left All at Medina. . It is (said

some) that he may not be a burden ;
probably

alluding to AU s love of case. AH complaining of

tbis» the prophet said, No; I leave thee as my
vicar ; but be content to be the Aaron to Moses

;

for no prophet shall there be after me. He ex-

pressed a similar sentiment to Ab6 Bekr» who,

upon setting out with a message from the prophet

to Mecca, said, O Apostle of God i will any divine,

revelation be made from God to me? By no

means, replied the latter. No divine cummaiKl

shall arrive unto me, which shall not be published

either by me, or by some man from me. Be

content, Abii Bekr, that you were with nic in the

cave, and were my comrade at the hsh-pool. I am
content, replied Abd Bekr. ' It was probably

some feeling of jealoasy on the part of Aii or

Ayesha, which, during the prophet s last illness,

interrupted his design of writing a final book. '

The apprehensions of Muhammad respecting

hval prophets were verified during the latter

period of his life. Musailama and Al Aswad (the

latter of whom gained over the greater portion of

Arabia Felix) both asserted the prophetical cha*

2 I
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raetor. Al Aswad wm tlain whilst the ptophel

was upon his death-bed ; but it was only by the

prompt and vigonm exertions of Ab6 Bekr a«d

AM that the faction of the fenner was entirely

suppreased.

May we not tiace> in these brief notices, some*

what of the effects of a fixed and settled dedgn^

actini:,' upon the spirit of clam/up, interest, and

figff Can we not even detect an artfni system

offraud gradually initiating others into its mys--

tehes, and admitting them to share its benefits?

But then this fraud and this design were em*

ployed in guidinsf towards a desired direction a

current of feclmg and prejudice which previously

prevailed. Many an Arab would acknowledga

the probability of the mission of some Ai-db

prophet. To. take the next step» and to allow

Muhanuead to be that prophet, he was either

allured or compelied. It would seem ahnost

probable that Muhammad, scarcely di>tained a

eonvert who can be called, in the strict sense of

the word, sincere. In truth, Muhammad himself

appears to have vacillated in the details of hie

plan. The Kor&n is full of hesitation,* relraotlon^

and evasion. He modified his system when ex*

pediency or coneiliatiott required; bat we are

• note*
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ignoraot of the predBe nature of his original

design. We know, however, that if that design^

ever included the aggrandisement of his own

ftmily, it did not entirely snooeed : hii inune*'

diate successors appear to have been little more

than ecclesiaBtical repfublican chiefii; and when a

moie extensive authority was estabKshedi it was

in the person oi Mo4wiyah, a man whose conduct

djsphrjred so entire an insincerity m religions'

belief, and so much contempt for such of the pro-

phet's family who were neither ambitious nor

abtey as to incur the suspicion and dislike even of

the igaoraut fanatics he governed, and, by out*

running the reigning spirit, laid the foundation of

the future re-action which dethroned his race.

Perhaps Muhammad was a nice judge of cha-

meter, and knew well whom to admit into his^

mysterious councils and deeply-laid plans : he

may have perceived that no one* even of his own

flimily,would long contlaiie to vrield his dominion,

unless he possessed the capacity to understand,

and the skill to maintain, those arts by which it

was at hist constructed.* However this be, there

is little doubt that the more we investigate the

subject, the more we shall be inclined to believe

that Muhammad hred a train already laid, and at

* 8ee note.
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a favourable crisis atoused a grand re-action of

the Asiatic or Semitic principle, more especially

as it existed among the Terabite and Ishmaelite

races. The world has^ twice or thrice. arrived at

a crisis which has terminated by the directioa of the

Supreme Ruler in some extraordinary change.

At the time when tlie great Author of Christianity

appeared, such a crisis had arrived :
* the world

was ripe for change. Had no divine revelation

then existed, it is not at all to be imagined that

this spirit of change would have originated a

better system of religion and morals than then

prevailed. On the contrary, the fraudful mys-

teries of the later Heathen philoisophy exhibit iieur.

darker spells—the elaborate wickedness of seared

and reprobate mmds—than can be traced in the

lighter superstitions of early mythology. . The

preparedness of the world, however, for some

alteration, was remarked by the early Chris-

tiana and the heathen sophists; the latter of

whom prubably invented the tale which repre-

sents Apollonius Tyaneus as lamenting his hard

fate in having lived after Christ, instead Of before

him ; but for which the world would have obeyed

another master* and followed his doctrines. If,

then, we may be allowed to speculate upon the

* See note.
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possible consequences of- « cbange iu the moral

government of the world, dis we are permitted to

reason upon the effects of an alteration in the

active laws of physics ; suppose that the mtro-

duotion of Christianity had been decayed for a

season ; is it not, under all circumstances, highly

.probable, that the religion of the Jews would have

been very widely known?* is it not. very pro-,

bable that it would have been also appreciated

and admired ?. We argue very much in the dark,

indeed ; for we know not how far Providence

des^ned the books of the Old Testament to be.

dispeiaed, or whether it was. his. will to dispose

the minds of the heathens to receive the truths

contained in them. But in the main, it may well

be assumed that truth, beauty, and piety would

not be exhibited in vaiii. Yet, to the entire re-

ception of the whole of the Jewish law by the

heathens, insurmountable obstacles would. exist;

ubslaclcs of II civil niitiire, as well as others pro-

ceeding from the distaste naturally felt towards sp

pure and perfect a law of morals and obedience*

Perhaps, therefore, men might have settled down

into a .half-d.rea0iing assent to the general truths

which the Law revealed ;—an assent mingled and

corrupted with ih^ Jewish and Pagat) traditions.

* See Hor. Sat. iv. lib. i.
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Under such circumstances, might it not be

possible that many "false prophets and false

Christs** would have started up ia the various

sections and among the various nations of the

world, who, modifying their doctrines by the

varying shades of popular feeling and prejudice*

yet not losing sight entirely of the Hebraic ideas

of religion, would "deceive many?" The per-

version of truth is often more convenient and

acceptable than direct iislsehoodt supposing the

antecedent influence of prejudice or interest to

be equal* The. population of British India may,

before any great period shall elapse, be imbaed

with a general knowledge of the history and

truths of Christianity^ and a general conviction of

the folly of their own superstitions. Called upon

to decide, yet unvvilling to yield, they will then

be precisely in a state which will dispose them to

listen favourably (unless the Great Disposer of

events shall ordain another result) to the invita-

tions of any plausible system which shall profess

to reconcile the outline of nominal Christianity

with the opposing prejudices of deep-rooted pride«

and ancient* endeared principles of distinctum

and caste.

Muhammadanism, probably, would not have

flourished so long but for certain renewed im-

pulses. The dissensions between the Ommiades
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und Abbas&idcs rendered it the interest of the

latter (aB well aa that of the F4teinite KhaHfs of

Egypt) to keep up the spirit of fanatical laldmisin

;

and in the tenth and eleventh century, the fierce

and hardy Turks conquered the degenerate sons

of the prophet, and reunited his deca3nng strong-

hold of iiiqwsturc, by embracing the faith of their

prostrate foes. But for these circutnstanoes, the

Kordn and its author might now have been almost

forgotten amidst the gloom of the dark ages.

Mnhamtoadanisok is now again bieaking op and

dissolving—it is to he hoped effectually and

finally.

Tile present is not the proper opportunity for

discussing the best means of winning the Moslems

to Christianity. Perhaps any lengthened obser-

vations on the subject are not needed. Experience

now begins to assure us that preliminary argu>

eoents upon these occasions ate of no great

importance. Men are individually nearly similar

in passion and feeling, under all institutions ; and

the readiest way of influencing them will be found

to place the sacred truths of the Gospel plainly

beibre them, and so leave that manifestation of

the truth to commend itself to the conscience.

In these matters, therefore, a practical knowledge

of the Moslem character will be the best guide in

forming a judicious plan of proceedmg* We may.
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however, remark, that Muhamroadanisni is a

Judaic heresy, slightly Christianized. It is aaa-
4

logotis 'with the Law rather than with the Gospel

;

yet it differs from Judaism in the grand point— ,

believing Christ and Muhammad to be both of

them Messiahs ;—the latter tlie final one, who is

never to be followed by any other. Perhaps,

after all, however, the belief of the Messiah's

future advent is rather the ostensible than the

real tenet of modern Judaism. In arguing with

Jews and Moslems, therefore. Bishop Kidder*s

rules may be judiciously observed.*. The mis-

sionary also, becoming for the time a Moslem

MooUa, may introduce diinsussion upon their own

theology in their own way
; and, amidst the per-

plexity of the doctors, dexterously sow the seed.

He should remember that the peculiarities of

Islam are not contained in the Koran alone

:

tradition, and the authoritative decisions of the

most esteemed Imams and Moollas, complete the

otherwise defective system. Acquainting himself

with these, as well as with the opinions main-

tained by the various sects and .schuols, lie may

learn to argue not so much in the logical method

of modern refinement, as in the authoritative style

of ancient simplicity, when reason did not disdain

* See Sale'* Prafaoe,
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to borrow light and direction from imagination,

nor failed in that way to arrive at truth. If, by

exposing the absurdities of Islam, he may induce

the acute Moslem to feel some doubts as to the

soundness of his belief, he will have gained a

point which may be of great service to the cause*

But before we can do any thing, we most over-

come that barrier of pride and bigotry which

stands in the way of all argument or discussion

whatever. Education jiartly, and the decay of

fanaticism partly, will, we trust, effect this object

;

will afford us the means of entrance into the

closed understanding and heart, and enable us

silently to impart that knowledge which will

burst forth into conviction at length, when "the

people ahall be made willing in the day of His

power.**
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NOTES.

Page i. " Hi3 Names are too high to be computed," &c.—The

Muhammadans reckon up ninety-nine names, expressive of

the yarions attributes of God. By these words the author

would eeem to iDtimate that he held the orthodox or

moderate opiaion respectisig the eaience and attrilmtes of

the Deity, asserting that the suhjeet is beyond hnman de-

finition, in contradistinction to the heretic schools of the

MutaziUtes, who denied the eternity of God'b attributes, and

confounded them with his essence, saying that he knew by

hie knowledge, but that his knowledge was his ctffMi ke.

These hereties ran into innumerable subUetiee npon this

subject, as well as upon Predestination^ Free Agency, Origin

of hvilf 6lc, (Sec.

Ibid. " Th9 fhrUm$ PUgriauige, the aceon^pUikHmt of tkf

DUim Prseqit*'—The Pilgrimage to Hecoa is positively

enjoined as an act of MnkumMiam devotion in chapter ii.

of the Kor^n. ** Perform the pilgrimage of Mecca, and the

visitation of God j and, if ye be besieged, send that offering

which shall be the easiest, and shave not your heads until your

oaring reaoheth the place of sacrtfiee/' By shaving the head*
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the pilgrim uignilied tiie completion of hie vow. thus the

Nazarite, in the Mosaic Law, lenninated his sepaiatton

(Ntunben, c. vi. t. 13. et seq.) : ^ And thla is the law of the

Nazarite, When the dajs of his separa^on are fulfilled, he

shall he brought nuto the door of the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, and shall ofilr his offering tinto tlie Lord,. • • J^nd

shall shave the head of his separatiou at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, and shall take the hair of

the head of his separation and put it in the fire which is

under the sacrifice of the peace-ofieiings." The condittooa

of the Nasaritic separation are curious : He shall separate

himself from wine and strong drink, and shall drink no

vinegar of wine, nor vinegar of strong drink ; neither shall

he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat moist grapes, or

dried. All the days of his separation shall he eat nothing

that is made of the vine-tree, from the kernels even to the

husk." Not only were the Muhammadans inclined to pay

^at regard to the sayings of thoM •* who had received the

Scriptures before them" (Koiau passim\ in niattere not

opposed to their own religion, or upon customs already

received and popular among themselves, but they have also

enrolled among their most authorised traditions many quota-

tions (probably by Jewidi converts to IsUm) from the Old .

Testament. Thus it is not unlikely that the above verses

may have come to the knowledge of tlie luuatical madman,

the Kiiaiit* liakim-Biamr'-llhili, and have induced him to

carry on, among his other fantafitic actii of tyranny, his

insane opposition to the sale or culture of grapes, under

eveiy form. He destroyed an immense quanti^, both fresh

and dried. H4kim* was son of a Christian slave, and

nephew of OresluMf bishop of Jerusalem.

f See note B, at the end.
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Page iS. •« 3%e Bmiu-l-Hwrdmr The Venerabte aod

Pecnliar House $ " t. «• the Temple of the Kesba at Mecoa;

no called because it is one of the spots consecrated hj tlie

especial manifestations of the Deity himself. •

Page ii. *' Praise be to Him who by night brought his ser-

vant /ram ike Venmrabh Mosque to the Mosque Al Aksd.''—
These woids commence the serenteenth chapter of the Korin*

entitled the Night-journey.

Page iii. ** One of kie wtoet perfect anMl«re»."-^Tbe

]tfuhammaelans uat?Lit tliat JcBus "^vas born witliout sin, and

their propiiet was purified from original siu lu his child-,

hood*

r

Page Ti. Lord of the fret mtd tke laat prophete.**—Mu-

hammad, on the night of his jonmey to heaven, was sainted

as chief by all the prophets and apostles. He is named

* lord of the first and last/ on account of his pre-eminence

over both the prophets of the Law, and the apostles of the

Gospel.

Page vii. A change from the first to the third person.

l^acrc xii. *' Ou the third of Shabdn, in which lights begin

to be divided.^*—Probably miiuiing, when night and day

begin to approach more nearly to equality. The third of

Shabin, in the year of the Hijra 874, answers to the middle

of March, a.d. 1470.

Page xiii. *' Near to Sohd;** i.e. nearly equal to Soh4 in

beauty. Soha is a very small star in the constcliatiou of the

Great Bear.
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Tub reader nniy Fiere be reminded that the two grami

questions of Muhammadan controversj relate to matters

of Bucipline and of Dootriao. Xho disputes on discipline

turn elilefly vpoa tlio vif^ oC siico68noii to tlio Khil4-

htf and the office of snprame Imim. The offtliodoz pu^»
in the maoiy regwd Aat oftee ae liaiited ia power^ (and^

in fact, the RbaHfs were originally by no means poe-

•eased of imsponbible au^ority,) and not Jure iivino tlio

right of Muliammad's immediate descendants. Their op*

poneate anert the indefeasible cUdm of AJ& and hie posteritf

to lihe amTenal Khill&t^ and consider tthe Baiatonaace of

hie pieleBilooe to he an indiepensaUe part of vdigiooa

belief. The differences, in matters of doctrine, refer^ ihr the

most part, to the Essence and Attributes of the Deity, and

to the questions of Freewill and Predestination. Some-

maintain the absolute singularity of the Deity, declaring^

that to asoribo Keoessaiy Attribntee to hini» ie in e£^ to

atthnilate or liken him to creatures, eince (we may ntppoeo

they argue) it is only by adding infinity to eirr owe notiona

of perfect Justice, Wisdom, ice. that we can arrive at any

idea of the Wisdom or Justice of God. Some, on the con*

trary, consider the Attributes of the Deity as in fact hia

Essence. The shadee of opinion upon this subject ai»

innampable. With respect to Freewill and PredeBtinatioo^.

the -vulgar opinion, countenanced by the Korin, Is strtmgljf

in favour of the dogmas of Necessity and Fatej yet the

doctors modily the doctrine by their tenet of Acquisition.

Qodf they say, decrees Power and Will. He decrees also

all our actions ; but the eoaearmics of power and wiU witb

actual Beed and Performance, is of man's fireewUl, by wbicli

be aeqtdrtg and takes bold of an action which before existed

only in God's decrees unconnected with him. A man, i%r

example, pressed by necessity, has it in his power to comout
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a theft. Now, in p^cneral, the Will of that inau to supply

his necessity, and the Power occasionally of so supplying it,

are both decreed by God. Moreover, that veiy action of

theft WBA decreed to happen i but the concnnence of that

man's decreed will and power with that decreed action is

the man's own acqui^on or act. 'This nrgnmtDt (whicb

only transfers the difficulty) is stated in various ways and

with endless modifications. In trutli, the discussioiia upon

both these subjects are interminable. Other points of dis-

crepanej relate to the eternity^ or non*etendty, of the

Korin^ the rank of Mnhammad, the comparative eicellence

of the KiUah (or point towards wUdi the Ihoe is tamed in

tlie act of praying), of Mecca or Jerusalem, kc. &c.

The Allowing Works are quoted in the MS. originals.

There are also several others, whose titles are expressed

too indeiiijitt Iv to render an exact transcription useful for

any poxpose of reierence.

^1^1 ^ by Shah&b-Uddin-Abd-Mahnrild. The iiist

word appears to be deriyed firom the root ^l^, which in

Clonj. iv. signifies, "to stir up dust as by the wind—^to

scatter dost into the air;" and the other firom only

used in Gonj. iv. <*to divide into small particles." -Hence

the title of the work may be rendered, '* The Stirrer-up of

Minute Subtleties J " or, more freely, "The Minute Text-

Sifter." It is evidently a favourite theological work. The

Translator cannot find the pnek9 name of the author or the

woik in Casiri BibUotli. Eseorial.

^ygi ^J^\
by Taj-Uddin,—" The Gardens of the

Circus»or of Sseseise.'* signifiss **tobe skllfiil in

lioiauiu^ship—to be a good equestrian."
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or Writing, of c£eerf\il Conunuiiioa with the EsoelleDceB

of tbe Holy Places, or Saints.**

. ^isD by Abii-1-K4sini, '< Tbe CarefiiUy-com.-

piled Volttme," on tbe Maajidu-l-AkiA.

^1 ^yUdl u^U^ ) By Barb4n.Uddln.Al.Ka.

"iCikj)
^rf.-" Writing or Book

of the Stirring up Souls to llie ViBitation of the Guarded

Holy Spots/'

v^U^ by Bflii.Uddbi,-."Tbe Select or Locid

Writing."

«X»l«sl) JmcUJ) by Sbabab-Uddin, sumamed

^y^im Al Afkabsi.-^« A Smootbing of the Road for

PilLrrims to the Mosques." It is in the Escuriai Col-

lection.

uJjky <*Tbe Elegant Volnme," by Abdl-HaiSBn.

Al-Malikl.

^UJl JjLmJI ^^e\ by Baryin-Uddiu,—" Notices of the

Wondrous Privileges of Syria.**

There is another ^l^l^juU " Upon tbe Pifgriniage to

Al.raham^s Tomb/' by Ishak-Ihn-Ibrahim. Al-Tadmiri,

Tadmor, or Palmyra, was the name given, not only to the

celebrated city of Zenobia, but also to one in Moorish

Spain;

ijoj^ ^ Perhaps, ** Mirrors, or Look ing-gla.<>^cs,

y for certain Jews but the points are

confused in the two MSS. It is by Abd Aliat.

There is an Abul Furaj also mentioned, (possiblt^ tin author

of The DynmAiGs,") as Jerusalem was an object of
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vcneratioii to CLristiaub as well as Jews. Omady secretary

of 8aIali-U(liiiJi, wrote a work upou that SuUaii*i >reigu in

very ^iAoak, Arobic. H»igifaiyi^prtly-i|u>ted.in tJui maik

V^SL '"TIfl Hhfy (IjA U Mbit h" Hii TiiJwiMMiiliiiii

assert that by tlie Holy Spirit, mentioned in the Ciiristiau

Scriptures, is intiiiiuttd the anc"cl Gabriel. Thus, in the

ikoraju. dbap. ii. We gave evident miracles to Jesus the

Mi.of Kai7« and stnogtliMied lum wiA tk» floJ^ ^fpinu**

Place; that beiug appropiiaitad to tke tsnitoiy tmd the

temple of Mecca, from which infidels arc excluded

;

whereas they may approach Jerusalem, although they may

•Mt eObw 4he Jlotque of Omar*

(to 4iafve exnled from bU eternity upon the preierved table of

Gud'd decrees ; there remaining hiddeu uiiUi brought down,

in parcelfly by Gabncl to Muhammad.

'¥wgl$ 7, Xhe ^*MtmaM Wmtbf" bm qaeted^ weve pto^

Mily oonnptiMW ^ findas xii. 11^ . IS. and sdz. 48.

PmIbi wf. 8. 2Udel iliii. UK. te.

Ibid. ** J7m? aV'^ olives."—An allimion to tlie

openKQg verees of the ninety-tiftl) chapter of the Kor&a,

^Mj the fig-and the olive, and by Mount ifiimtt»,and by thia

Page 10. « Jn the Pjdbt.'^^BBalm mm. 11, S9.

liaiah U. 21. &c.

2k
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Pa^e 11. " T%e Holy of Holies, m the seventh heaven ^ is a

counterpart " &c.—A Talmudic fable. There is a storv,

referred to by TertuUian, in his third book against Marcion,

of a city which had been seen in Jndea, tmpended in the

air, for forty Bucoeniye days* in the early part of the morn-

ing, and said to he the New JeroBalem*—jSMiy Ktj^p m
TertuUian, p. 367.

Page 15. God called David and Solomou to repentance

Yet some authors assert, from the TtebnodistSy that Solomon

was not himielf gnilty of apostacy, bat that one of his

dependent demons^ fitandnlently obtaining his magic signet*

assumed his fbnn, and perverted the people in. his ntme.

—

Sale's KoruHf vui. ii. page 321.

Ibid. **Jm the Holy House, or Baitwl'MukaddaSp unto

Maris, igc* wtrt wmtsr-frmis wude to €ame" kc.—^Xhe Virgin

Mary, (the Muhammadans assert,) firom a mistnie of Jew-

ish traditions and Christian apocryphal fables, was the

daughter of Imram (or Aniram), by Hannah, or Ann,

daughter of Fakadh. Being barren und uged, Hannah,

one day observing a bird feeding its young, became very

desinms of chiidfen, and pvayed to God to granther iisDo;

promising to dedicate the child to his senrioe in the temple.

She had a dmufkier, Jtfisris, who nevertheless was aoeepled

by the priests, entrusted to her uncle Zacharias, and edu-

cated in the Temple. Here nhe was mimculonsly F^iijiplicd

with suuimer-fruits iu winter, and winter-ihuts in summer.

After the conception of Christ, Maria was compelled to flee

from the persecntions of the JewSi Her timvail eame npon

her whilst leaning against the trunk of a palm-tne. It was

a withered tree, and the season was winter ; yet it revived
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at her prayer, shot forth green leaveSy and prodnoed ripe

fruit ; a rivnlely at die eame time, etaitbg fortfi to rapplj

her with drink. She presented her chttd to the people,

who, still continuing to calumniate her, were n^iraculously

reproved by the infant, who declared her innocence and

his own divine commission.

Page 16. Srraayfi&tfMer.'*—The Muhammadans

would seem to conlbund the Descent of the* Holy Spirit at

Christ's baptism, with the Descent of the Angel during liis

passion. The Arabic language expresses baptism" by two

difiinent words; one simply implying irameiaion; and the

otbery oofToboiation, or confirmation. The practice adopted

hy the Greek and many Oriental efanrches, of conjoining the

confirming chrism with the baptismal water, may have led

to fhift i'tyiijologic:il con lubiou. It is to he observed, tliat

the Muhammadans draw a distinction between the Holy

'Spirit" and <«the Paraclete" of the Oospek. The former,

they assert to be Gahriel; the latter^ Muhammad himself.

In drawing this distinction, they may possibly have copied

from gome Christian heretics. Montanus^ towards the latter

end of the second century, drew a similar distinction between

the Holy Spirit and the Paraclete ; asserting that he himself

was the iatter, appointed to perfect the Gospel bj the

addition of doctrines omitted by onr Sarioor {BidUq^ Kmf^$

TtriMon, p. 98) ; and the Gn^&tk kerHkt represent a snc-

cession of various angds^ n?on9, or existences, as partakers

of tlic nature of the Supreme Deity. Simon Magus gave

out that he himself was the Holy Spirit. {Eptphanius, HesrtB.

91. and ITaM's sn C»WslAm CMir, lec. p. 15.) Y^^'

and Majuj, Gog and Ifagog, now confined in Armenia by

a wall constructed by Alexander the Gteaty will break, out
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shortly before tlie last day. (K.oriau, c. xviiL and c. xxi.

Esekiel, c. xxxviu.)

Page 17* A ty flWy ilMb vAoll I0 ik$ pumd ^tt^itP'

hff*' &e.-^A detailed fteeomit tof tiie MnlmiiimltdttB iMitioiit

respecting the day of judgment, and the Bip^s preceding it,

is to be found in Sale's Preliminary Disfour^e, page 104: and

«eqq. The scene of the final reckouiug will be (according

lo mt wntlior) tiie Baored Land, into whidi all fgunMam
ynH be MincaiMsfy bradght in ti«^ Mnginmiywwed

Ib aooie'wayi'to as Joat to o9W ^ acMoe PakaUwi ;

t/Tf the various portions of the eardi 'will be so arranged, that

uli meu will have a clear siffht of Jerusalem and the Divine

Glory. Forty yeare before the blast of tha trumpet of

Jiidgaient, all aeated beings will, at tbe aamd of anotber

blaaty eilber dse^ or be anfiibilated> kc,

Tbid. O fosh torn from the banes'^ ^c,—Ezekiel,

c. xxxvii,

m

Ibid. " God grant to SohmmJ*—See the next chapter.

Page 19, " By offerimgfour rakae."—" Oii appelle Rika,

on Bikaty one certaine s^rie de rites et de priires qui doivent

se Boim selon un ordre invariable; et cbaqne priire est

compos6e d'un plus on moins grand nombre de ees Rikas.

Yoyez TaUeau G^^ral de VEmpire Othoman, tome L

p. 165. seq^." (De Sacy, Chrest Arabe, vol. ii. p. 36.)

Page 90. *^lk^^ or <<ilalMlfflfl.''—TUs paaaage pro-

babl7 aUndes to aoaae floating tradition^ fosnded Revela-
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tioMt chap. ta. Bajjil digniiea fdm, or hfing. For an

accQtmt of the Conacucrated Rock» see furlher» ch^). in*

GiiAP. II. The EahbiiUy uotNlUsfieii with the Scriptural

aoooimt of Um wisdom and gVfMiMB of Solomon, have

thought fit to lepvamt hin «i a nuglily latgiciiiit aktUed»
tho language of bitdsy and radoirad inlh iha pomer of oon^

troUhig and direeting the genii, or ihiri^ the aUntoa^ or

gnomes, and the evil spirits. These notions are probably

of remote antiquity. T]ip celebrity of Solomon spread £ir

and wide in the GaaU The ^endour of the Teatploy tba

richoa eKpeodad npon it, and tbo soiieleM modo of ita oon»

atmotiQBy worn oalcnlatad to iaproii tlio tnuid. Solomon'a

knowledgoofaatiiralhhrtoiy would aha eaeBy pate fbr wagie^

among the ij^iiorant ; and the natives of Syria, Arabia, and

Tyre, vvould readily exaggerate and iiupinterpret the Jewish

traditions : and thua it ie that the Arahians held many wild

and abfurd otnaioas nqpeoting him; wm» of whiph a» to

1^ £»nad in this ohaptar. Tba diitortioa of the Scriptniai

narratiTe will ba inunedtataly lecognifled. Tbo vniiTalM

kingdom, sncb ae no other poeecwod, which flolomon prayed

to God tliat he would grant him, is reiuncd hy Liiu Arabians

to liis fancied dominion over the unseen powers. The idea

of embodying second cause«» and making of Qfld'i attri*

bntea a kind of really eiifltent and aptivo Beings eipplogred

in tba irorka of Creation and Pmw^ation, appoaia to ba

a very anoieat corraption of the troo dootrine of angeUe

natures. The Hebrew word "cherub" would appem to

convey some allusion to the effects of the creative Power of

the Deity. (Kirby'e ' Bridgewater Treatise.') It i&a word

eridenily derived from the verb Kamba, propl^ aeee§nif

and uUudos, pcrlmps, to the immediately-derived energies of

the Supreme Intelligence.
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Page 96. ^'Put wime m itw jdm.**—The captaie of ihe

Devil hj Solomon fecalle that passage of Xenophon's Am*
basis, lib. ii. c. 2. respecting the Fountain of Midas at

Thymbrion in Phrrgia, where that ancient king is said to

haTe caught a Satyr by mingling the water of the foontain

with wine. It is not easy to decide whether this story were

bofiowed by the Arabum writers firom the Oieeksy or dcv

twTM* Midasy originally a Thracian 1ung> is said to have

migrated into Phrysria; but several anthort assert that it

was in his p^ardens, in Marcdonia^ that the Satyr was caiif^ht.

iEiian, in his ' Various History/ introduces a conversation

of Silenus with the Phrygian Midas ; and ^lian, it would

seem, has been translated into Arabia. On the otiier handy

^filian copies iiom the Chian Theopompns ; which cixenm*

stance brings ihe tradition nearer to Asia Minor. The

account given by Scrvius, from Theo]>oiupTis, coincides re-

markably with the text :
— ** Is enim appreheusum feiieuura a

Mide regis pastoribns dicit crapula madentem et ex ea so*

poratam, illos dolo aggressos dormientem -rinzisse, poster

Tinealis sponte labentibns, liberatnm de rebus natnralibns et

antiqais Midss interroganti respondtsse." The skill of this

Satyr in antiquity and natural history tallies with the account

of Solomon's demon. Midas, again, is said to ha ve been a

disciple of Orplieus, and to have filled Phrygia with super-

stitions; and, since the traditions respecting Solomon's

general interconrse with apixiHB^ and the knowledge obtained

thereby, are confessedly of Asiatic origin, we may upon &e
whole, perhaps^ refer this parttcnlar instance of this inter-

course to the Banic source. (See XenophonV Anabasis, lib.

ill. cap. 2. ed. Schneider, Saxo.) The Satyrs of ancient

mythology coincide with the evil spirits of later popular

tradition, in many respects;—in their alleged acnteaessy

their capricionsness, and their nnwillingness to conyerse
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with men; and the form aacribed hy the monkish legend*

aiies of the middle age, to the evil fiende, is evidenilj

taken from the Greek Satyi^ The monkish fiends appear

to be beings of a more terrific and malicious character than

the companions of Pan ; but this variation may be accounted

for by the comparatively greater l»rbarity and coarseness

which distinguish the middle ages, and also by the effect of

dimate. The /uhie$ of £nghind.and Scotland aie evidently

the same race of beings ; yet bow much move harmless and

friendly is the one chws described to be, than the other t

Page 38. See Soiomou'a Dedication-Prayer, Kings and

Chron.

Page 44. The peculiar reverence paid to the Sacred

Rock at Jemsalem seems to be one of the many instances

of aftertliouplit and additiou to Islam tinec the time

of Muhammad. The jmlitic Moawiyah encouraged this

superstition, and directed the fanaticism of bis subjects

into this new channel, probably from a wish to withdraw,

their exclnsiTe attention from the cities of Mecca and

Medina, where the rival frmily of Ali chiefly resided. Jero-

salem also, so often mentioned in the Jewish and Chris-

tian Scriptures, afforded a better field for tlie pilfering

talents of tnuiitiun-hatchcrs than the desert-encircled and

distant Mecca. Perhaps, Jewish tradition may also have

really preserved the mte of the Temple of Solomon* How-
ever ibis may be, tbe Moaqne boilt by Omar has been

embelUshed and enlai^ed by many of his successors, and is

now one of the most suuiptuous specimens of Muhamrnadau

architecture. The following concise description of the

Mosque Al Sakhr^, and Al Aks^, are extracted from Ros*

sell's ' Palestine,' who follows AU Bey and others. (Rns-
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fleir* *PAUGne,' p. 171, 1711. wsqq. and p. 238.):'-«<Tlie

ham is a regular octagon, of a hoiit sixty feet a si(l(\ rmd u

entered by four spacions doors, eat <>i whicii is adorned witb

« porch pnijOotMig fiw Um liat of tim buUiag^ oad Mag
ooMiteaUtjr on the wbII* All tfas lite ato fmlM. Utt

oiBlfv HOD* of OM pnwl is wpmre^ of saollMf, octegteals

and thus all roand, altematelr, the atdea of each miming

down the angks like a plain jnlaster, and giiriog an appear*

aooe as if the whole rrcm set in a firailiOi. Xhe BMirble it

whitoy with » coHndeFdblo.tisgeof Uuo | tqmtf fnMm oC Iht

latter being iatroduced In diftrent placet, eo aa to confer

Qpon the OKtorior wery plcssiitg eflfaet^ The npper elef^ »

faced with .small tiles, painted of dilFerent colours— ivliitc,

yellow, green, and blue ; some also covered with scntcuces

ftum the Koiin. At the height «^ eeea «legaai-wMiWB

OB eioli aide, ezoapt wh&n t&e powh» intonna, and tee
only iis* The general appearaaoe ia light end bemiiidy

eBpeciallj from the miztiure of soft colours above, and ilio

delicate tints of the marble iu the main body of the structnret

The interior fully corraaponda to the magufioenoe and heaa^

jnet deeoiibed* Then an twenty-^fonr.mnHdo oolemnepleeed

piimUeltd^thee^ aideeofthe bulldiagt andthiee op|^o«ie

each tide, go ae itUl to pregcrra the octagonal form. Eight

of them arc larjye plain pillars, beloneriniff to no ])articular

order of architecture, and standing opposite to the eiglU

entaring engloi of the. edlfioe^ead deeply indented nn the

inaor aideyeo that they ibittkh uamuia teftninetiiiiH M the

oetegottal linea wiAin4 Befeweeii ev^rify tmo of the iqeeie

columns there are two of a nmnd fitrure, well-piopurtioncd,

and resting on a base : tliey ari^ from eighteen to twen^^ ieet

h%b, with a sort of Corintliian capital. A Ihtgt aqnaia

plinth q£ moflrhie rad—di fien the top of one ooUms to the

olheri aadikboifejlt|p«eli oeaetmeted a tunte^ mUm^
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§dinmuA» wU0& lopiiottliMiinieraidoftefodTiv.cdli^

tlie oiitercod nftmg upon the-wilk oftht boiUBiig* This k
eompoied of woodU or plaster, highif orwuaniieii with a

Hpecies of < arving, iiud ricltly trilt. This Temple owes its

name and exigence to a large irregular immy stone, of an

oblong tiMqie, which is in the centre of the edifice. It is a

pectimi «f the CBXetaeouB voek ob wbieh the city is bnilty

and itiMk pvevaila In the edier aouitaiiia in the neighboofw

hood of Jerusalem, harixig very much the appearance of

b(Mii«5 ])art of the bed that might have been left when the

fouDdation of the building was levelled. It rises Iiigliest to-

vaids the W« camatf and &Us ahmptly at the end where

are the prints of the piophet's fiiot. It is inegnhir on tfa0

ttpper snrfiioe, as when hiohett Irom the qnany. It is en»

closed with a wooden rail, four feet high, every where in

contact with the stone. Ai Ak»i is an inferior buildiugy

within the seme enclotnie. Between the two there is a

beantifnl ftantBin, whioh derives its name from a clump of

onmge^tiees evershadowing the water. The mosque is com-

posed of seven naves, supported by pillars and columns. At

the head of the centre wall is a tine cupola : two other naves

branch o& at right angles to the principal body of the edifice.

Befcfe it is a portieo of seven avches in front, and one in

depdif sappQfled by square piUam. Alf Bej observes that

Ae gvtat centre nave of AL AJkak is 16d feet long by 8d

broad. It is supported on each side by seven arclien, lightly

poiiUed, resting upon cylindrical piiiass in the form of

colnmnSy but without any arohitectoral proportions, with

Ibliagcd capitals which do not belong to any order. The

fbwth piUaiv to the right of the entrance, is octangnh^ and

enormously thick, called ' the Pillar of Sidi Omar.' The

walls rine thirteen feet above the tops ui the arches, and con-

tain two rows of twenty-one windows each. The roof is
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timber, without beiiig vaulted : the cupola ib supported hy

faax Uuige aiches resting npon four flqnare pOkn: it ia

ipberical, wiih two rows ofwindowB, and is omanieiited with

Arabesque paintings of great beauty : its diaiseter is eqaal

to that ofthe centre naye. Ali Bey observed that the curtain

siiRpended over the Sakhar:i, which is of pfreen mid red silk,

was very dusty. Burckhardt remarks tiiat the Holy House

is a group of buildings, ereeted at different periods of IsUid»

and in the tben preyaiiing taste. It is not one mosqae, hut %
group ofmosqnes*'*

Chap. IV. This chapter i obtains the traditional dogma of

Reduplication J
by which is mcaut, that, within the Holy

Abode, the-merit and reward of all good words, deeds, and

bksaingBf are mnltiplied in a certain proportion ; nay, that

good things are actnaliy mnltiplied, or doubled, in amouBt

as weQ as eflfect. By the Bednplication of evil things (evil

word.s or deeds), which also takes place, it is, however, meant

to imply only, that the e^ect or retribution ot such things is

doubled, otherwise men might be supposed to be necessarily:

compelled to commit sin.

' CsAP. y. In this chapter there is a story, from which

Cervantes, doubtless, borrowed. The case which came before

the sapre governor Sancho, of two men, one of whom hid the

entrusted deposit of the other in a stick, and, giving the stick

to the claimant toxoid, swore that the money bad been re*

stored.

Chap. VI. The discussions of the Mnhammadan divines,

upon disputed points of theolocry, are oiLeu acute and di-

verting. An amusing instance is given by Sale. (Koran,

Preliminary Discoarse, p. 319 and seqq.) The Ashiriana
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aitt a Met of the Sefiltiamiy and m the followers of Abd-

Hann-alpAiliirfi wlio was tet a Mdlaialite^ and then

scholar of AM-Alf^Al-JobbAi ; but, duagreeiDg from his

maater in opinion atfilo God'a beings bonnd (as the Mdtaaa-

lites affirm) to do alwayn thut which is best or most expedient,

left hiin, and set up a new sect of himself. The occasion of

this difference was the putting a case concerning three

broihen; the fiitt of whom lived in obedience to God; the

econdy in lebeUion against him$ and the third died an in-

ftat. Al Jobbtf, being asked what he thought would become

of l^em, answered, that the first would be rewarded in Para-

dise, the second punished in Hell, and the third neither

rewarded nor punished. But what, objected Al Asb&H, if

tlie third say, O Lord 1 if thou hadst given me longer life,

that I might have entered Paiadise with my believing bro-

ther, it wotthi have been better for me. To which Al Jobbtf

replied, that God would answer, I knew that if then hadst

lived longer, thou wuuklst have been a wicked person, and

therefore cast into Hell. Tlien, retorted Al Ashari, iho

second will say, O Lord ! why didst thou not take me away

while I was an infant, as thou didst mj brothert that I might

not have deserved to be punished for my sins, nor to be cast

into Hell? To which Al Jobbti could return no other answer

than that God prolonged his life, to give him an opportunity

of obtaining the highest degree of perfection which was best

for him. But Al Ashiri demanding further, why he did not

for the same reason grant the other a longer life, to whom it

would have been equally advantageous, Al Jobbii was so

put to it, diat he asked whether the Devil pessesaed him*

No, says Al AMhhi ; but the master^s ass will not pass the

bridge ; t. e, he is posed." This story is taken by Sale from

Pococke.
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' Crap. YII. Serertfl Qtda$ are ea«*i«fBtod is tbe origind^

wiiicli, iHa noikicatiin^ no interest, are omiUed.

Pige 143. The MuBalnttoft imagioi that oar Loid did

not himielf mafkf, bat was eanglit «p to Hcbycb ; JvdM
being inbstitated and onicified in bis room. Thay tberefim

disregard all places connected witb bit oniotfixion» burial^

or resarrectiou.

Page 14&. The inhabitante of Jemsalem bava leag eoA

lered an indiffismt repntetton. Giegoiy, lKeb(^ of Nyeeen,

brother of St. Basil, bom in Cappadoeia a. d« 888. visiled

Jerusalem, aud ^vas much disapyiointcd lo find it " a sink of

iniquity and debaiicher\', the seat ui envy, malice, adultery,

robbei7» mnrder, idolatiy, poisoning, and bloodshed, wliere

men asaaasinated each other tbr a trifling reward ; so diai in

no place were more murders committed.**

Page 14^1. It is not easy to say to whom this tradition of

Dhahak-Ibn-Kais is to bo referred
;
perhaps to some floating

notions respectmg Archimedes and the defence of Syreoase^

or the siege of Tyre by Aleiander the Great, or to the da-

fence of Gaza, against the same monarch, by the eantieli

Bails. (Mitford, ' Hist. Greece,* vol. ix. p. 381.) It is re-

markable that the Tyrians are said to have venerated a Uer-

eales; not tbe Grecian hero, bat one worshipped by the

Tyrians many ages before him in a temple the oldest bnown

on earth. (Mitford, quoting Arrian.) Was this the Kaaba

of Mecca, or some temple in Tyre constructed upon the

model ot the Kaaba ? Dhahdk-Ibn-Kais himself lived in

tbe reign of the Khalif-Marw6n*Ibn-H4kim» the latter part

of the seventh century.
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Page 14A. fhe tttami of ih» Mcptal it miAmUfy »

eomiption of liM Scriptural account of the Brazen Serpent.

Pfkge 1^. Tke prevalent impressions of tbc Muham-

madaiw, yoapocting the future deatrBetkm of thoir i-riigioB,

ad tlie NvtoMtioD of tbe Jewiy fpevt to lie &iat ootUae* of

ondwit prophxylmptft—d tfodltiooUy «poa mkub of

Ibid. The various traditions which iutroducc Muham-

mad as propheiying the future ileposition of the house of

Aki-Soaiaftom tke Kliilii&t» the elerotioB of the ftmily of

Al Abbis to the pulpit, ted the oommeiioeiiieiit of that vevo*

klioa by a rofolt in the province ofKhonuasftoy were probably

brought forward subsequently to tlie event. The eventual

rule of tlie yellow-haired, or Russians, has for many centuries

been currently asserted among the Turks.

Page 159* Ab6-i7baidahh repnaerited aa noaunatiag^Ae

Govtiaorof BauntfsoBywinofaeityhehadhiiiiaelftakeB; bal

this was probably only during his tibsenee, as tiie appmntp

ment beIonp:ed to the Khaltf Omar. YazKl-Ibu-Abu-Sufian

was nominated Governor of Damascus by Omar.

Chap. IX. This <diiqpter oontaiiiB brief notioea of the

oaptme of JeroBalsai by Omary IheCniiaderB, and Sahdia.

A rapid review is also giv«n of the dieBenmons between

Baiadiii's surviving family. One of these, Al Kamil, de-

molished the walls of the Holy City,—a wise and politic

leaauiey fi>r'JeraBalem ooaU not ofier any important reeist-

aiwe to an invader; mNr'#aa it of mneh ^valoe in a poU^oal

yi^tofview : to malalaiB aay oflectiwegawiion-there ^ranU,

fhoN^, be a 'tiMleM eipense. Al KAail, entaeqaantlyy^
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ceding the pof^session of the defenceless city to the Empe-

ror Frederio JBarbaroflBl^ C^^Jl ) AbrAx de|»md tbe

Wevtern Chriftians of all pieCexCy vpon ret^ions gnmndsy of

iBTftding his territory. MnliAiiiiiisdaii fhiM^eisin, bowBrvr,

rcntlored such a tt imrc very insecure, and accordiiic^ly the

Christians were in a few years surprised by treachery, and

expelled. It would leem that there is some donlit whettier

Omar was actually engaged in the siege of the city hrf(»re its

torrendery or came from Uedina merely to receiTO its eab*

mnsion. The object of the author is (it would appear) to

maintain lliat the Treaty .of Capitulation signed by Omar
is irreversibly biuding upon the Moslems and Christians, and

not to be repealed by any fotore and inferior anthori^. 80

that the Moslems^ in wrestiag the Holy Abode fiom the

Ohristiaiifl by any means* were not liable to the chafgo of

want of faith.

Page 195. The following lively description of the en*

trance of the Victorions Crusaders into the Holy City Is

extracted from William of Tyre Intueri erat amcanis^

simmn, et spiritnali plenum jueunditate, quanta de¥Otione»

quanto pii fervore desiderii, ;ul loca sancta fidelis accederet

populus; quanta mentis exuitatione et spirituali gaudio Do*

minioce dispensationis deo^cnlabantnr memoriam. Ubi^
lachrymn, nbiquesospiriat non qnalia mflnrivr ct aaxietas solet

extovquere, sed qnalsa Ibrvens deTOtio» et interioris hooinia

consnmmata Inti^a, solet Domino In holoeaustnm iseendere.

Erat porrb tam in ecclesia, qu'^m per url^em uni\t'r^am,

tantus populi gratias Domino exhibentis clamor, ut jam quasi

nsqne ad sidera tolli sonns Tideretor^ et de eis merito dictum

erederetory * Yox Intitim et exnltottonle in tabemaoolis jas-

torum.' Fenrebant aan^, pio succensa desiderio, per nrbem

universam opera misericordioe. Hi Domino confitebantur
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deflenda quae commigoraut, voto se obligantes ne de caetero

deflanda oommittevent. lUi in mimi> TaleliidiiiariO0> et

egentest prolbsa liberalitate ennetam erogalMiit salwhintiiiitii

pro rammu et tnlBoieiitilms repntantM diWtiifl quod himo

vidisse diem eibi fuerat concessum diviiiitus, lUi flexis

nudisque gcDibuB, cum singultibus et prsecordialibus suspiriis,

ioca oircaibant venerabUia, lachiymanim ouncta rrplentes

aqiergtiiey qmomm Tero iermo dingebatnr ad DomiBUB,

^Eiitiis aquarum dednxenmi oooli mei/ Quid plma?

BiiBoile ett Qt noetro oompielieiidatiir lermone, quanta is

plebe fideli sanct® devotionis esset iuHiu>nsita$: ; ccrtatifli

enim sc mutuo yincere cupientes in operibus pictatis imani«

miter desiidabanty codeetie memoree benefieii et giatiam pn»

. oealis babenlee diyinaniy qiUB taatos eonun labom renm*

neimre dignata est. Qnls enim tam fenrei pectoris, quia tarn

mentis adamantinoD, cujus interiora non liqucfiercnt, cum

liceret tanttc ])crcgriuatio]iiB fructnm carpere diguissimum,

et ezhibitisB militis nomerara stipendia? Quibns tamen

meiw Ibit altior^ in anam fatam xetribntionia qua aanctoe

muM M lemanemtnnim promieit Dominnsy id mnnerb Tide*

batur exhibitum, ut per coUationem pnesentinm mnneraniy

firma sit expc c tatio futnronim, et per eaiii (|ua? hlc peregri-

nator Uicrusalem, ad earn pcrvcuiatur cujas participatio est in

idipeom. Pon^epiiOopiet8acefdiote8ineoclesiisooDittmma&-

tw aaerilieia orabtnt pro popnlo^ pro collato bencfieio giatiai

eihibentet."—(Gifte Jki, ptr 1^meo§, p. 780. lib. viii. c. 80.)

"Very pltiasaut it wa^, and a source of spiritual delight, to

behold with vrhat devotioi)> witli what lcr\'our of piou^ zeal,

did the fkithful people approach the holy places ; with what

exolfatioa of mind, and spiritual-joy, the/ kimed the memo*

rialeof tlieetowardshipof the Lord. On all ndee are tean,

on all sides sobs, not such as sorrow or faffieriug extort.
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but <^uch Hs fervf nt devotion, and the ron?«mmation of de-

light in the inner man, cummouly cause to flame vp as a

wImIo bsnit-offering to the Lord. Indeedy boft m
tfimiclMt (Rid ifannigiMit tfao niMiiB tKtyp m Iflod ww9 ihs

dumiugiviiigt wUok tlie people oAmd nato the 'Lovi, tiha*

liM lonnd thereof mounted to tlie gky, and one migfat well

believe that it of t]unn it had been said, * The voice of

joj and gladness is in the dwelling;? of the jnst.' Asgiiredly

#eAi cimeKjf lit up pleni smJ, wen mwtmly u4er>

tsken dirovghont the wirale city. Hese weae beheld soeae

* eeufewiiig aato the Lord those grigywn aaw mhkk they had

committed, biudiui: tlioinstdves by vom'S not to commit such

MTis again. There were others, wlio witli profuse liberality

spent all their substance upon ihe old» the sick, and the poor»

deemiiig it to be the meit vmrpmamg and y^ii?if!g wnnlth,

Ihet Hemn had gnnted them to see -this dej. Timn wave

e<iew , who apen naked kneee, with ibbe and sighs 1mm Ihe

rnmost lieart, were makin n:; the circmt of the venerable spots,

who might with truth direct that exclamation to the Lord,

^Mine eyes gosh cut with water.' Bat wfagrmore? Wotda

of ndsA can but wHh dUkmliy ezpeeai how gitiiiwas*tfift

hnmeuslty -of sacred devotion among'the ftHhfbl people; fur

with unc accord, vying with each other, did tJiey zealously

labour mutually to surpass one another in works oi |Mety,

mindful of the heavenly gift, and still keeping in view thai

grace divine^ which had Toaehsafed fO'ieqaite> their gieat

kbem* Whoseheart, indeed, coidd be so steeled^—i!i4ioeoiild

possess so adamantine a spirit, as not to meh witiiin himself,

when it was permitted to reap that most worthy fruit ol' so

great a pilgrimage, and to count over the wages of accoia-

plished semoes and terms of waifine? fiome thene weve»

howBvery of a nore ennkBd aprit,who looked vpoii the gift
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tbti9 granted ai an earnest of that future reccmipenfe where-

with the Lord hath promised to requite his saints; since,

from present benefits conferred, we deduce a firm expectation

of benefits to come ; and since it is through the Jerusalem

which is now a stranger upon earth, that we must arrive at

the Jerusalem wherein to be a partaker is a reality indeed.

The Bishops also, and Priests^ were in the churches, accom-

plishing the sacrifices (L e. of prayer and thanksgiving) by

pmfing for the people, and oflbiiag thanksgivings for the

blessing imparted."

Pasfe 205. The word trauslatcd hcll-i may more properly

bo rendered clappers, which, being beuten, gave the signal

fiir assembling in the churches* It is doubtful whether the

Christians of Jerusalem possessed metal bells in Oomt^s

time.

'

Ibid. " Secret lurking-places " &c.— Piobulily coiif<»s-

siouaU. Since the conqurgt of Jerusalem by the Cru-

saders, in A.D. 1099, the Latin church possessed the ascend*

ancj in the city. The variations between the Greek and

Roman churches Ibrm a ftequent subject of remark and

animadveraion with the contemporary writers : the mode of

confession varies considerably. Proliably, these contro-

versies, as well as the Eutychian nnd Monothelite questious,

may he scoffingly alluded to by the author in several pas-

sages of this chapter.

Page 815. ^Mjoa-TBa-Auifii."-—Beltanns, or Belian, is

a name that occurs in the annals of chivalry. The name of

this iiobleniun was Balinn of Tbelin. He communded the

Christiana in the absence of the captive king of Jem-

saleiQ.

2 L
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Pa^e 210. « Church of the Half SijmIcAiv."—Literally,

''The Round Building.** The Temple Chnreli in London,

tbe Church of Maplestead in Bsiex, and the Cbnreh of 8t.

Bepnichre in Cambridge, are remaining eiamplw of tfaie

form.

Page 234. The Khalff Othm^n is called Dhi NiiHUn, or

Bh6 NAriin (poBsenor of the Two Ligbts)^ becante be

Mjoyed the experience of hie two predeeeesorBy the fbnt

Khallfs, Ab^ Bekr and Omar, or because, upon hie eldni*

tiuii to the Kliil.irat, he engaged himself to abide by the

precedentti they had establit»hed.

Page 1273. t^rl^U Sinjab, or Sanjab, ie an animal of the

scinrus or sqniirel genua, whose inr was considered extremely

precious^ and used to line robes of state.

Page 288. S!iaih, or Shuaib, is a prophet, said in the

Koriu to have been sent to warn the Midianites. He
appears sometimes to be confounded with Zacharias son of

BarachiaSt u>d with Isaiah.

Chap. X. All this is evidently copied from tiie Gospels,

although much corrupted.

Page 905. Ab^-Mahm6d-Al-Jari appears to have held the

dogma of the necessaiy singularity ofthe essence of the Bei^.

The theologians of this sect asserted that Ood has no attri*

bnte», because, to attribute unto bim tbe cpialities of Justice

orM(]i'\, \\liich nrc thcmisclves sepnrnfr nrtd distinct qua-

lities, in to introduce a principle incompatible with pure

Unity, incapable of dirision into partSi and thus to resemble

the Christians^ who ascribe, they pretend, partners unto Ood.
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Pa^ 300. Kaab-Al-Habar, or the Scribe, was a Jewish

Rftbbiy who wme won over to Isl^m by Omar-Ibii-Al-

IThatrtb, aad proved a humI Ibrtila otiguuitiMr of traditUHi%

ipom Ins kwnrMgo of tlw Hobiow Seripturat.

Pagn 321. By " the Dedarers," appears to be iutiinatedf

Promnigators of New Revelaliona.

Page 385. *< TkeprofktHe ngmet*' mm «n excrescence, or

iH% and io be fovnd only on inspired prophets.

Pai^c .IT)?. The reinairuier of this chapter, not possewiug

safficiextt interett, is not printed.

Page 868* ••irelfm.''-^BiisseU'e < Hisi* Palestiiie * oonteins

tbe Oaite of Ifadipekb^ wberaui AlmliMB and tbe Patriarchs

were interred. It was formerly a Greek church, iind is now

a niO(»que. The ascent (says Burckhardt) is by a large and

fine staircase, Inmdiejj^ to a ioag gallery, to which tbe

entFanee is by a small oonrt. Towards the left is a portico^

fCBliBg vpon snll pillase. Tbe Testibiile of the Temple

eontaiiis two rooms; ono supposed to be the tonib of Abra-

luiin, rlie other that of Sarah. In the body ot" the church,

between two large pillars to the r^^lkt, is seen a small recess,

in which is the sepukbre of Isaac^ aad ia a similar one, on

tbe left, that of bis wifii. On tbe opponte side of the court

is a vestibule containing two rooms, la which are the sepul-

chres of Jacob and his spouse. At tbe extremity of tbe

j>ortica, to the rig-ht, is a door wiach leads to a h)iiL: fiallery,

wiucb is still a mosqne. Passing thence, we observe another

psees, eentaimag tim ashes of Jeeeph» broogbt from Egjrpt.

the eepakbsee are ooversd bj riob carpets of greea silk*

Mignmwtly embietdered in gold: these of tbe wives^
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sepulchres are of red silk. They are given by the SnttUTt,

and renewed from time to time. Mr. Burekhardt counted

nine ou the sepulchre of Abraham^ one above the other.

The rooms which contain the sepulchres are covered with

rich carpets ; the entrances are guarded bj iron gates and

wooden doors plated with silver, having holts and padlocks
a

of the same. More than one hundred persons are here

employed in the care of the buildings, &c. &i,c.

Page 359. «' The Cock in the t/y."--Thifl is the Celestial

Bird, which, as the Musaimins assert, from the TahnudistSy

crows eveiy morning, imd is heard hy angels, animals, and

genii, bat not hy men. By the cenation of this crowing,

on the morning of the last day, all rational creatures, except

man, will be convinced of tlie actual arrival of that event.

Absurd as this fable i^, it is far surpassed in chiidishnefis hjr

the tales of its Rabbinical source.

«
ft

Page 961. Palestine abounds with caverns, which appear

to have been useftil as reservoirs-of water. William of Tyre

seems to intimate that Jerusalem itself was thus mostly

supplied with water in the time of the first crusade.

Chap. XV. This chapter is omitted, being already

recorded in the KoHm, and is a mere corruption of the

Scriptural account of the destruction of the cities of the

plain.

Page 304. There are three Palestiuesj one whose

capital metropolis is Jerusalem; another whose capital is

Csesarea Maritima; a third whose -metropolis is Bethsaa,

or Scythopolis. All Palestine is sometimes confounded with

Syria by later writers. Syria-Palestina is the designation
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used by Herodotus and Arrian. The Talmutlists repre-

Bented the sacredDesa of their territory, uot as stoppiug short

abruptly, but as gradually dimiiiiBhing and melting away;

to that all Syria poflMoed a portion of tanctiQr.

Pages 30(5 ant] 420. " To aid the Unitartans."-^It is by no

meaus easy to deline the opiuions of tlie Muiiammadan divines

upon Christ. Some attribute to him a rank which would

appear to be above that of their prophet, although, no

doubt, they would evade rach a oonelosion. None of the

orthodox sects entertain the opinion of his simple humanity,

at least in the Socinian sense. Many of them allow the

doctriue of the lucamatioa; but their notions are confused

and inconclusive. An obeenre paisage in our author, which

occurs in page 490, eeems to imply that he waa not free from

original sin, since the imprw of his baptism remained.

Muhammad) they say, was purihed from all taint, in his

early youth, by Gahriel.

Page 404, fro. The KhalifAbduI.M4lik-Ibn-Marwan^ often

mentioned in the ninth and seventeenth chapters, was of

the family of Ommia. He ascended the throne a. h. 65,

and died a. h. bG. His son and succes:>or, Al Waiid, built

the AUsjidu-l-Aksi.

Page 410. Hm ^ tie Dr^^nMl/'^Perhaps alluding to

some miracle.

Page 412. In the letter of the Grecian emperor to Al

Walid, the expression "thy father" pvifU'ntly alludes to

Muhammad, both as the originator of the Khalirs religion,

and as his colhiteral ancestor. By the reference to Bavid

and Solomon, the poet intimated that the spiritual ruler
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WM entitled to the property of litt tnbjects, and was Mpiwo
referee in all causes; his judgment beine^ linal. The

passage oi' the KoruD in question contaiun a story of Solo-

mon's judgment. Some sheep having treepaMed iu a field,

and injured the eonit David thought that the ifaeep shoukl

he ftfftnted to the Ofimery in oompenflatton ; but Solooioiif

then only eleven yean oM, was of opinion that the pradiiee

of the sheep only—the milk, lambs, &c.—should be given to

the owner, until the amount of the damage was dis-

chargttdi

Page 414. The head whiefa the architect Imind was

piobably that of John the Baptist, mentioned below.

Pfobably he was supposed to be a magiciaii.

Page 421. By the Tufo Moments" is meant, the moment

when all oreatures shall perish, at the blast of the trnmpeti

and the moment, forty yeais after, when aU shall be resosoi*

tated to the final reckoning.

Note A.

(R£F£HR£0 to IK TU£ TBAASLATOK S FHBFACfi.)

Our materials for an account of Jeniyuiem, from the

apostolic period to the capture by tlic Khalif Omar-Ibn-Al-

KhattAb, are not very abundant. Tbe storm and demolition

of the city by Titos are, indeed, accurately described by

Josephus ; but of the restored city not much is recorded.

The earlier Christians, perhaps, did not wish needlessly to

excite the jealousy of their persecuting rulers by performing

pilgrimages unto those sacred spotb^ and even alter tbe pre-
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dominaaoe of Ckrifrtianity, Jerasalem, being upon tlie fron*

tiers (jf tliu li\ /.aiitiiKi empire, was open to attack on tJie side

of Porsia and Arubia. It j)robably always* lemaiued aii

ioconsideiable plaoe^ chiefly supported bjr the reaort of pil-

griiM.

800B after Titui qiutled the aceDe of hia sucoeas, many .

Jewitk and Chriitiaii fhmiliet retnnied to dwell among the

niii». Gradnallj beginning to restore the city, they alarmed

Vesjjasian, who, to j)revent any attempts to rebuild the place,

established a g^arrison of 800 men on Mount Zion. He is

said also to have put to death all the known deeceiidants of

David. In the reign of Tmjaa^ the Jewst atill numefoua, and

not entirely uprooted* revolted, but ware defeated. Adriaii

expelled the Jewe fW>m G3q»rae. He pabiiehed an edict^-

tuibiJding circumcision, the rcuJiiig vi' ilw law , innl ilie ob-

servation of the tiabbatli. A leader at tlm time started up to

head the desperate Jews. Barchochab (son of a star) asserted

bimaelf to be (he true Messiah $ and} being leoommended by

a fiunoos Rabbi» Akiba, the Jews rallied round him, and

seised the Holy City. Adrian resolved upon their utter

destruction. After a desperate struggle, Barchochab was

defeated and slain. lu the course of this war, it is said tliat

580,001) were slaiu. Judea was reduced to a d<^ert. Adrian

now built the city which he had long projected ; but in such

a manner as to eonlbnnd the topography of the original

Jemsalem. Thia city waa called iBlia CapltoUna. To mor-

tify and repulse the Christians, Adrian moreover erected a

statue of Vemis upon (In Mount Calvary j ariother of Jupiter,

near the Holy Sepuiciire, and consecrated the grotto of

Bethlem to Adonis. The Jews were forbidden to enter.

JBXm} and the statue of a sow was placed over the principal

gate. By the establishment of Chiistiauity^ Jerusalem was

pardally restored to importance. Helena* mother of Con-
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Ittituie the Greiity Tuited JBlia, finiBded tlie Cbuidk of the

Holy Sepulchre, ducoTerad, it was eeid, the true einM, with

a Tiamber of other relics, and directed the attention of Chria-

tiaii zeal to this interesting and sacred spot. The attempt of

Julian the Apostate to rebuild the temple, and its miraeuloos

&ilore, are well known. In the next centoiyy the recloae

and monastic states began to prerail ; and Palestine seemed

to be a fit ])]:ice for the retired piety of holy and contem-

plative men, ^^IK'tIler in monasteries or hermitages: many of

both were to \ni foTind. In the nixth centnrv, .) u-tinian con-

tributed to the beauty of the city ; but shortly after tliiSy

Palestine and Syria were invaded by Chosroes the Peisian.

This barbarian sached Jerusalem, and neariy destroyed it.

The Jews on this occasion rose, and. Joining the Petsiana,

mnrdered 90,000 Ohrittians. Not long after this, Abfi Ubai-

dali, lieutenant of the set-ond Kliallf, Omar-Ibn-Al-Khattab,

besieged and took the city, which was thus subjected to the

Musalmin yoke. At that time it probably contained but few

inhabitants. Under the sway of the two dynasties of KbalCfi,

the Ommtades and the AbUtssides, the Christians ofJeru-

salem enjoyed comparfttiTe security ; but the decay of the

K]iliaf;it subjected them to cruel ;nid bi^joted tyrants.

Aclmiet, a Turk, who, from being governor of Egypt, had

usurped its sovereignty, conquered Jentsalem ; bnt his son

being defeated by the Khah'f of Bagdad, the Holy City fell

again nnder that government^ a.v. 905. About thirty years

after this, Muhammad Ikschid, a Turk, seissed Egypt, in-

vaded Palestine, and took Jerusalem, Tfjis dynasty was

expelled by the FrWeniites, wljo apsiiiued llie title of Khalif

and Im4m, a.d. 9G8. (One of these Khalifs. H&kim,' cnielly

oppressed the Christians, and demolished the dmreh of the

• Sec Note B. p. 520.
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Holy Sepulchre.) The emir Ortok, towards the end of Ae
tenth century, made himself master of the Holy City. His

children were driven out by Mu8t41i, Khalif of Egypt. In

1076, Meletchahy third of the Tvrkkh laoe^ took Jemsalem,

and ravaged the oountiy. The Ortokites^ however, retamedy

and maintained themeelveB in the eity against Redonan,

Prince of Aleppo. They were, however, expelled by the

F&temite Khalifa, who were in posfiession when the Crusaders

arrivod,

<^ianns Adrianus, (observes William^ archbishop of Tyre,)

fimrth from Titus, hnilt the eity iBlia Capitolina, and in the

(Acts of) the Synod of Nice we read, Let the Bishop of

^lia be honoured by all." " But the city thus built (continues

the archbishop) by Adrian varied in site from the original.

The whole of the first city was placed upon a steep declivity,

in snch a way that» of the entire city, one part &ced the east,

and the other part the south, being founded on one smIt of

both Mount Sion and Mount Moriah ; the temple only, and

the citadel of Antouia, bein^ upon llic siiiuunt. But Adrian

tranaierred the whole to the top of the mount , so tliat the

aoene of onr Lord's Passion and Resurrection, which had

before been without the walls, were now included within their

circuit. The town itself is less than the greater onee, and

greater than the middling-sized ones. It is of an oblong

figure, lunger on oue side—a tetragon, but hemmed in on

three sides by very deep valleys ; on the east by the valley of

Jehoshapbat, where there is a church to the Viigin, and also

the winter-torrent ofKednm ; on the south by the valley of

Hinnom, in the lot ofJnda and Benjamin ; on the west by

part of the same valley, where the site of an old fish-pond,

fuoious in the times of the Kings of Judah, is shown. This

valley extends unto the upper fish-pool f now (i. e. the time

of William of Tyre) called < The Patriarch's Lake,' near the
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ancient cemetery oftlled 'The Lk>n'e CaYt, or Den.* On
the north is a Hat, avt'M Kjud, leadings to the t'il\ . The city iB

built upon two luountuios, whose tsuuiuiiUi aru withiu the

"wslh ; they are divided bj • moderately deep Talle/» wbicll

alto divides the city into two parti. Of thetOy the weitoni i»

coUod 8ion (wbiob lame it also tomotiiiies applied to the

whole), and the eastern, Morlah. On the western aaonntain,

Uj)oii the summit, is built the church of Sion, iieur to which

•is the tower of David, a citadel tiiai commands the town.

On this western mount, but upon the eastern declivity thereof,

is the ohnrch of the Holy BosamctioD. It it of a loaad

iSinii : the sanunit of the mouttain overlooks end renders it

lest coBtpieaoiti : it hat a roof of tunher^ built ap to a greet

height, and with wonderfiil workmanship, eontrived to as to

present the form ui u Kund lantern, whence tlie needful

light pours into tlie church : right beueath is our Lord's

Sepulchre. The Golgotha* and the pUce where the Cross

was diseovered, as well at the place where the Body wee

anointed, were fonnerly small oratories, wUkmii the ehwoh.

Bat die CmssderB enlaii^ed the ehnrch, eo as to indnde them.

Upon the other monntiiln, the eastern, and upon it^ southern

declivity, is the Temple oi the Lord. It in somewhat of tite

following form :—There is a broad space, scarcely a bow^shot

in length, and about as much in width, qwadrangwlar, and

eontained by equidistant sides : it it snrronaded by a strong

wall, ofa moderate height, entered on the western side by

two spates : one, named ' The Beautiful,' is thai utar which

Peter strengtitened the ankles of the lame man, and ^t him

upright
'f
the name of the other is not positively known : on

the north side there is one ; en the east is another, whieh ie»

eves to this day, named 'The QoMen Gato:* on the

southern side is that roytd abode commonly named <Tbe

Temple of Solomon/ Over eacli gate which adjoined the
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eity» and at aach comer tfaa abova-named laperficiesy weia

eiy bigli towen, which, at certain hoan, the prieoti of th^

Saracenic superstitioo were wont to ascend, thence inWtiag

the people to prayer : some of these remain ; some, by va-

rious accidents, have been levelled. Within these precincts

no one was permitted to dwell , no one even to enter but with

naked and washen feet; to enforce which* keepers weia

placed at ereiy gate. In the nudst of this aiea» thos en-

closed, tfaeie is again another flat space raised higher, in like

manner qnadrilateral, and equidistant from the onter wall.

To this area there is an ascent, on the western and souihem

side, of two steps } on the last, of one. In each angle were

small oratories ; some only of which now remaiD* In the

midst of this last area is hitilt a Temple, ofan octagonal form^

and octolateral, adorned, both within and withoat, with

marble slabs (or panels) and mosaic work. It has a spherical

roof, ingeniously covered with lead. Both of these spaces,

the larftc outer and inner, and the contained area, are paved

with white gtone, so that all the rain-water, which descends

abundantly in the winter season ftom the Temple and other

buildings^ flows clear, and nnmingled with dirt, into cisterns

or tanks, of which there are seTeral. Within the Temple, in

the centre, within the inner row of pillan, there is a Rock,

rather higher than the floor. Beneath, hollowed i'rom thu

the same rock, is a cave, over which the Angel is said to have

sat, and sheathed his sword ; thus arresting the pestilence

inflicted for David's sin in oambering the people* This

spot was purchased tot six handrsd sigli (myXet) ofgold, of

just weight, and an altar built. All this existed thus when

we entered the city
;
and, for fifteen years subsequently, the

rock reiuHiaed open and uncovered. Afterwards, those who

presided over that place covered it with white marble,

erecting an altar upon it^ and building a choir, wheiein the
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c!pt^» mijjht celebrate the diyiue officea."

—

{WUlielmus T)f

rensUf c. b.)

NoTB B. (Page 488.)

The retern of the Khalif H4kim Bfftini^-inih pretenti n

curious pxiiiaple of the miseries of despotic rule in the hands

of u capricious and extravagant prince, as well as a specimen

of the practical effects of Mtihammedan fanaticism and cob-

of

Ami Bflltii Niiir^ one of the fiitemite Khallft of Egypt,

whose territofy incladed S^nia and Palestine. His fiither,

Azeez BiihUi, appears to have been a mild and generous mo-

narch. His mother was of Chrialiau extraction, sister to Ores-

toSy bishop of Jerusalem, The consequences of this last cir-

eamstaiieei probably, had coosideiable effisct in the formatioii

of the characteroftheintare KhaUf. The jealoiis Mnsalniniy

doubtless, took care to breed the Christian's son in Ae most

rigid notions of Moslem bigotry, and to imbue him with

thai liiiircd of the Nazarenes which hccame the Cfwinnuiider

of the aithlul : and as a Fatemite, (or rather a soi-disatU

Fitemite,) the eventual participators in the divided KhiUi&t,

he would naturally become acquainted with the prejndieeB

and controTorsies which divided and oonTubed the Naham*
madan world. All this, acting upon a mind wild, reckless,

fickle, inconstant, perhaps pajiiiilly deranged, yet ^vitliout

generosity, produced a reign at once whimsical and cruel*

Axeex BilUh dyings at Bilbais at the age of fbrty*three, Abft-

Alf*Mans6r was saluted jlUialif, by the snmame of Hikim

Biamr^'Illah, at Bilbau, on the afternoon of Tuesday the

90th Rhamadan, a, n. 386. He was born at the palace of
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Cairo on the nigbt of Thanday 28rd Bebia the Ist, and was

conseqaently eleyen yean five tnontha and ox dayi old when

he ascended the pulpit of Cairo.

Early as maturity isi attained in the £at»t, thin age was as

yet too tender to bo entirely independent ; and it was not for

tbiee or four year* from tbiB time that he began his career of

blood and caprice by the depoeition and execution of his

prime minister. From this time hii character began to

display itself, and he proceeded to the extravagances whidi

distinguish and disjjjrace his adniinistiMtinii. His first act

bore the affectation of humility (not an uncommon feature in

similar characters) : he pretended to revive the simplicity of

the early Khalifs, and ibrbade the tides 8aid-na (oar Lord)

or Mofdlah^na (our Master) to be applied to him, contenting

himself with that of Commander of Believers. All who

disobeyed this rule were to he put to deatli witliout trial. In

the year 391* being now sixteen years of age, he began to

ride on horseback about the city, and was splendidly enter-

tained by the oitisens. The spirit ofjealonay and snspicion

so dutfacteristic of the Moslem now indnced him to pnblish

some vexatioas orders t he forbade that women shoold quit

their houses ;it mjjht, aiid tiesired lluit no nuui should remain

iu ins »hop during the night, but ail retire to their houses.

In the following years, his omel^ and seal led him to put to

death several of his ministin and a great maltitade of othef

individualsy and to build the greal mosqne or jSMii; Bib-

Al-Fot6h (Gate of the Victories). In the year 905 he mani-

fested his cruelty towards the Jews and Christians, and his

whimsical scruples respecting fermented liquors, lie ^eems

also to have borrowed and believed some of the prohibitory

dauses of tbe Pentateuoh. He commanded all Jews and

Christians to wear the badges whidi distangnished them

from Mitsalfflinsy and ordered that none shonld eat the herb
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melookhiA, orthe rocket^ or certain otheft. He <«t«aded him

prohibitioa to all aheU-fidi ; «id comnMiided tbai no ok

bollock (nnlem attacked by difease, infimrity, or aoeideat)

Bhould be killed, except only at the feast oi eacrifices. lie

forbade the sale or uianufiicture of the beer, or liquor, called

Fokka. He oldored that no one Hhould enter the bathe

withoat diaweie ^ that no woauw should on eajr nccottnt

appear with tiie &oe encowed ; and that fish withoat lealee

riioald neither be cangfat nor eold. All these ordinaneeB

wore iioi suffered to remain inactive ; they were vigorously

enforced; and maay received the bastinado for uegiectuig

them.

The Khahf's caprice |iow took a theologicai torn. He
oonmanded cnnwe and tmpcecatioiie agaiaet die three fimt

Khalift, Ab6 Bcikr,Oinar, and Otkmin,to be inseribed npoB

the principal mosques, shops, tavcrnB, and cemeteries : he

enjoined his subjects to write and paint these curses in

diticrent colours upon various places. By this he unfolded

hisincUnatioas for thesect of AU. One of these tenets wee

caHeiniy flattering | that which regarda the Khalif or In^^
as the immediate peisonifieation or repiesentatiTe of dm
Deity upon earth, and offers the veneration due to so divine

a Being, flakim's subjects took thr^ hint, and ru.slied in

crowds to prui&r themselves of the Khalif's sect. Two days

in the week were appointed £>r their initiation at the palace i

and it is xecorded that several of the eager neopfajtea

perished in the crowd. His restless mind had taken an

nnlbrtanate direction, and he was kannted by the idea that

illicit intrifjues were going on. He desired that no hiiying

or selling, no traffic of any kind, should be carried on in the

streets after snnset; ni^, that no one should prssame evctt la

be seen there: in oeoseqnenoe the streets were deeeitsd

H» seal now flamed against the Ibrbiddeo li^fner: he ceased
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all casks and vessels contftinini? wine to be broken, and the

contents spilt. The Coptic, who geiieraUy iill the offices oi"

clerks, or Bcribes, and who, as ChristiaxMiy bad so doubt often

iokted the wtae-prohilntuig statute, were strode with dis-

maj; but the eapricious KhaKf gnated them ea anmesty

end iademnitjr. He now ordered all dogs to be Mm ; and

an immeme slaughter ensued. Still dwelling upon his notion

oi the prevalence of intrigues, his si!^j)icioiis fell upon his

Hikabee, or running-tootoMn, as probable means of inter-

cooimnakatioii. Of these poor oreatores many were ex^

nenled ; b«t» probablj conTinced of his mistake, he pardoned

the rest* He commanded that no oae shoald enter the gates

of Cairo en a saddle ; and that no persons who let out asses

for Hire should pivsnnie to enter with their lu ;isfs : no one,

whether on foot or horseback, was permitted to pass hj his

palace. He now ptooeeded to a more dangenms exercise of

eapiiee i he killed the C^, and bnmt him, and bebeaded a

Bunber of eminent persons* A revolt soon ftUowed, nnder

the standard of Ab6 Rakwa, who asserted that he was ofthe

lineage of Dnimia, the deposed branch of the Khalifs. This

general det'eated several of Hikim's armies, but was at

length «lefeated and slain by Ab6-Fadl-Ibn-Saleh. This revolt

recalled HAkim to some raoderatiott. He ordered that the

imprecations and cnmes against Ae first KhaKfi shoald be

eflhced*

Internal calamities now troubled the Khalif. The Nile,

upon ^^ ll^^h the fertility aiid subsistence of Egypt depends,

did not rise high enough to inundate a sufficient portion of

the country. To satisfy popahir damonr, he confiscatsd die

property' of the Christiaii churches, and burnt a number of

eroBses before die door of ihe jtmi, or great moeque. In

spite of this, tlie lowness of the Nile continuing, he ordered

public prayers, and fcnrbade all public assemblies, all pro-
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menadea fin pleasure on the banks of tli« nwetf and all sale

of inebriating liqnon. To conciliate the Sonnites (or Antt-

AHites) still more, he published a Declaratiott of Toleration,

by which he permitted pei ie< t liberty of conscience as re-

garded the various modes of performing the Five Prayers,

the Funeral Pnijrer, and the Summons of the Muezzins. He
ordered that no one should pronounce curses against the iirst

Kballfs. He declared that all this was done firom a sense of

gratitude, on account of a lowering in prices. Still {nrther

to show his pnititude, he destroyed a number of churelies,

and gavti up one to plunder. His jealous suspicions were

excited against the eunuchs, clerks, and Sclavons. (The

SclaTonSt or Slari, were probably the descendants of those

SclaTonians who were driven out of Spain by the Tisigotha

in the filth century.) Of these he lulled nnmbets, having

first amputated their hands, from the middle of the arm, by a

hatchet, upon u block. He executed his victorious general,

Fadl-Ibn-Saleh. His fury now exceeded all bounds: be

destroyed the Church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem^

whichy however, he subsequently rebuilt He established a

court to take posBeasion of, and administer, the property of

those whom he had put to deaUi ; of which he was sometimes

capriciously libt^al. Many were publicly exposed, and

beaten, for having in their possession beer, the herb me-

lookhia, or shell-fish. He renewed his severity towards the

Jews and Christians, and destroyed the monasteiy Bair>ii-

Kasr. The general consternation, and the flight of several

chiefs, did not arrest bis career. His bigotry and jealousy

continued ; the orders ue^ainst inebriating liquors were

riproronsly executed
;
many cltikf?, eunuchs, and valets-de-

chambre were executed. He prohibited all pleasure-boats on

the canal, and stopped up all windows, gates, or openings,

that overlooked the water. Many were exposed, paraded.
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and whipped for aelling fish without tcalea. His folly was

unaflected hy a revolt, in which the Emir of Meoca was

saluted Khalff; 'which however came to nothing. He for-

bade the importation or sale of dried c^rapes (raisins), and

threw a great quantity into the Nile, or burnt them. He

commanded that no woman should visit even her nearest

lelativee. Fleaenre-parties upon the hanka of the Nile were

fi>rlndden. No fresh grapes were permitted to be sold^

except in portions of four pounds* weight at one time at most.

Their importation was prohibited. Quantities were thrown

into the streets, to be trodden under foot, or cast into the

Kile. All the vines near Cairo were cat down, and diree-

tioDS sent to the different provinces, enjoining a similar

proceeding.

A. H. 403, the Kli ilif commanded the unhappy Christians

to dress in their distinguishing habits ; to hear crosses of

wood* five pounds in weight, a cubit (18 inches) wide, and

the same thick j to ride upon mules and asses only ; to use

wooden saddles, covered with black leather, and without

ornament ; to wear girdles around their waists $ to retain no

Moslem in their laervice, and never to purchase either a man

or woman slave. In consequence of these rigorous measures

Biany became Mosalmins. H4kim ordered seveial persons

to be beaten for infringing the precepts of the Korin in

playing at chess. Christian churehes were every where

destroyed and plundered. He desired that no one t^hould

kiss the ground before him, or kiss his hand or stirrup, lie

lowered his titles to yet greater fsimplicity, and forlnide

timbrels or trumpets to be played before his palace. His

eitravagance, as he approached the end of his reign, seems

redncible to no conceivable motives. He became profusely

lib ral. He affected frankness, plainness, and simplicity.

Completely reversing Jiis iormer conduct, he commanded

. 2 M
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tint all who ciined the first Khalift should be beaten. He
began to walk fireqaently about the towBi by night and by

day, often unattended. The Jewey as though not wlBciently

outraged and degraded, were now commanded to wear little

bells aiuuiid their necks. Hakiin forbade astrolog:y to be

spoken of, (a natural measure tu a hated tyrant, whose deatli

was earnestly desired,) banished all astrologers, and pro-

hibited fortune-telllngy or oceult charms for the disooreiy

of stolen goods.

At this time some feeling of remorse appears to have

afTected his mind, and he restored the lands he had confiscated.

An instance of his capriciousness, or insanity, is recorded ;is

oocarring about this time. O^nded with a certain K^id, or

noble, and his secretary, he cut offboth the hands ofthe latter,

and one of the hands of the KAid himself. Changing his mind,

be attempted to make amends to thf Ktid by sending him

presents of gold and rich dresses ; but, again returninff to

his first feelings, he then cut out hiH tongue. An insiiuctive

feeling of insecurity now prompted several measures, bat

was insufficient to restrain the efiects of his insane pvajn*

dices. He suppressed several imposts. Then again, on-

raged with the canine race as unclean, he ordered another

massacre of dog?. He began to promenade more frequently

on horseback, in ojder to observe if his orders were ol)€ved.

He renewed his decrees prohibiting tiie appearance of women

in the streets. Finding, probably, that these decreea wore

evaded, he shut up the women's baths, and enjoined .tba

shoemakeia not, for the future, to make or sell wooien'a

shoes. In a fit of motiveless liberality (and indeed all his

actions were destitute of intelligible motive) he manuauUed

many slaves. Perhaps, however, tliis was done in order to

seonre friends in the event of a popular insurrection i and,

to crown his absurdities, he, to the utter astonishment of
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the grave MosleiA, pftinded the dtj, both by night and hy

daj, six times on honeback, once on an a^s, once in a

litter, once in a boat on the Nile; each tiiru without his

tarban. This last practice proved fatal to him. Having,

one night, promenaded as mual, being upon an ass, and

MH^ompanied hy two attendants^ (two of the same Rikabee

or rnnning^footmen against whom his rage had been

directed some jears before,) he arHlTed, towards morning,

at a sepulchre, (^(m!) /J or ^Ua^I Al Kophdee, Po-

cocke,) near which was a fbontain. Here, the men asserted,

the Rbatff sent them back to the city. Not retnming the

whole of the ensuing day, his attendants proceeded, in the

evening, to searcli for their master. They proceeded as far

as die monntain Asfi&n (^Ikmc) and there saw the ass on

wfaieh Hticim had been tiding^ with the fbre-legB cat through,

but fstill saddled and bridled. FoUowiiig the njarke of

footsteps, they arrived at a small lake, or piece of water,

by the side of which were lying the Khaiif's clothes, con«

aisting of seren woollen Tests, which had eridently been

stripped from his body at once, and not separately, and in

which were foond rents and holes, evidently eaated by the

thrusts of poignards. Satisfied of the death of their master,

the attendants returned to Cairo. This event hapjj* n*ui

A.n. 411, when H4kim was Uiirty-seven years old, and had

reigned twenty^fire*

The character of this Kh*ttf scarcely admils of acctfratif

description. He is said to have been Hberai and generous:

he was skilled in astronomy, and indeed appears to have

posset<«ie(l «<iiiie nltilitieM, althoii<:^h (It^roruittl and perverted

by his lively and restless inconstancy and caprice. Our

Indignation at his craelties may be tempered by compas^^ion,

if we admit, what was probably the fact, that he suffered
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under a partial derangement of mind. He resemUea^ in

many reBpects, Peter of Castiley and Paul of Rnnia; and^

like them, formfl an example of the diraatroiu ellheta, both

to the governors un l the g-overned, of that jealous despotism

which makes no proviiiiou for the possible mental incapacity

of the monarch. The contrirers and perpetrators of this

aaBaastaation are not known. Makriai tells us, that the

impntation of iratrieide was thrown npcm his sister : bat be

denies that the report was well-grounded ^ and, on the con-

trary, declares that in the reign of Hakim's son and suc-

cessor, a man, taken prisoner for some crime, coufeused

himself the assassin of the Khalif. Being asked the motive

of this mmder, he replied, that he was induced bj the glory

of Ood and the good of Islim; and when requested to

declare how be slew Htidm, be replied, '^Thns!" and at the

same time stabbed himself with a dagger to the heart.

Both these accounts are reconcileable. Hakim's sister

assumed the regency after liis death, in the minority of his

infant son—a proof, in an Eastern oountiy, of the possessioo

' of remarkable talents*—and by her arrangements contributed

to heal* the wonnds that Hllkim's absnrd policy bad in*

flicted. Nothing can be more probable than that she may

have concerted with the chiefs of Egypt the means of the

removal of so ruinous a tyranny. We may hope also, that

self-presenration decided or originated the resolution of the

princess to take advantage of the imprudent habits of her

brother, and to employ the band of some secret unsuspected

assassin. That fickle and unreasonable jealousy which

had long tortured Hakim's uulia])py subjects may have

appeared, to an acute mind, to be gradually verging towards

his own family and Harem. In such a contingency, a sad

alternative alone remained, and the doom of death inust

be endured or inflicted. It is one of the many blessings of
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Cbrktianitj and civilization, that most of those occasions

are, hy their preralence, remoTedi when men are called

upon to become either the perpetrators or the victims of

crime.

Page 463. There is much lu the historical traditions of

nations to lead us to the conclusion that the mythological

religioo professed by most of them is a saperaddition to a

simpler system. The Hindfi religion is not so aneiant as is

sometimes supposed: the Gittgale<e» Chinese^ Tihetians*

Tartars, ko. practise rites more recent even than those of the

Hindus. This simpler system, which formed the gruund-

Tvork of superstitions successively engrafted, was probably,

founded upon the adoration of the elements, and was ineti'ect

an atheistical confusion of nature with God. The Cingalese *

and Chinese, as well as the Buddhists, kc. still assert this

terrible principle. It was the principle of the old philo-

sophers and of the Eleusinian Mysteries. Periiaps in this

cliiefly consisted the first prand defection of men from truth,

both before and after the Flood. Perhaps also, the principle

of distinction and separation may have been at first diyinely

implanted in the minds of men, as a means of enabling them

to separate between right and wrong, sacred aadpro&ne;

and when men Ibrsook God and truth, they either rejected

the principle altogether, or disjoined it from its intended

object, perverliug it to sanction castes and customs, instead

of moral obedience. The system of feudality bears some

resemblance to the system of castes and dbtinctions. It is

remarkable that feudal institutions prevail in Hindostan

among the Hajpoots. Perhaps the system may have been

introduced in Europe by means of the Muhammadan

Spaniards.
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Page 47a Ah(k flnfiin entreftted, it m eaid, of MubamwiMd

three favours :—That he would grant him the coinTnand of

his army ; that lie would appoint his son Mo^wiyah secretary ;

aud that he would marry his second daughter, haTUi^

already married one. Bfuhainiiiad agreed to all theae, ex-

eept the Inl.

Pape 477. It is curious, that a diti'erent phrase is u&cd in ex-

pressing nominal conversion toMuhammadan ism, and sincere

coovenioD. Of one who merely embnioea lalioiy it ia aaid

JL ^ he hath become Moslem ; " hut of the lame man it

may auhaeqaently be observed that aJLI be bath

m«de good hia faith aincere." Mohammad waa aatiafied

with the first; hot intercooTse with him often led to the

second btcp. Many of the Koraish, ior good reasons, thus

cordially embraced that which had at first been forced upou

them. There is a passage in the fifth chapter of the fol-

lowing tranaUtioa, which aaserta the descent of some TorMa

^fUft the decease ofMuhammad. Perhaps this instance ia not

singular \ and many alterationa may have been made.

Pa^e 478. The account. of the conversion of tlie re nowned

Khaiid, given by the author of ' The History of the AfghaDii/

(Dorn's Translation, Part i. p. 27.) but quoted by him firom

an Arabian work» axhibita this warrior as acknowledging his

motivea with anfficieat fiankneas *< I contrived all means lo

ky violent hands on the prophet^ but was unable to effect

this design; a circumi»tauce that led me to the oonvictiou

that Grod waa his protector, and that he would soon overcome

us, and the Kuraish lose their whole power and strength*

When peace had been restored between them and th»
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prophet, I was well aware that I could not take refuge 'vith

the Abyssinian monarch ^iaj4^hi, he heiw^ attached to Mit*

htmmad; and that if I repaired to HoraoUuB, the emperor of

BAm and Shiniy this prince would tender to me either the

Jewieh or Chriatian religion ; one of which I ehould be under

the neceseitj of embracing, aldiough quite averse to them

both. I was thus in a state of suspense ; and on the pro-

phet performing the pilgrimage^ I left Mecca. When he

had finished the ceremony, he inquired of my brother, who

had tamed Muaalmin, where Kh4lid was $ which induced

my brother to send me a letter, as follows :

—

* Dear Brother,

I am greatly astonished that thon bast not yet embraced the

faith of Islimism; and when the prophet asked. Where

is Klialid? I replied, God perhaps may bring him Ijither.

When the prophet said, Kh&Ud is not of that race, that the

tnith of Isl4m should remain concealed from him : if lie

should become a Moslem, and exert his bravery against the

infidels and idolaters, he would &re much better, and I

myself would receive him before any other. Make haste,

therefore, dear brother, to partake of this happiness and

bleBsing, for thou hast already lost much good from not

knowing the value of the IsUm.' On this letter being

handed over to me, I felt great compunction at my former

life: my inclination to the Isl4m grew stronger, and the

idea of meeting the prophet pervaded me with joy ; in con-

sequence of which I set out for Mecca, and thence proceeded

to Medina,*'—(where Muiiammad received him with open

arms).

Ibid. Paley admits the geonineness of the Kor4n; fa«t

nothing can be more donbtfoL Muhammad's reveries were

only partially written, being partly committed to memory :

his scribes are plainly intimated to have been uufaithiui.
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The loose sheeto ofthe tntnecribed portion were entmsled Co

liaika, one of the proj)hel's widows. AbCi Bekr published

the first edition, said to be incomplete aud defective. Oth-

called in all the copies, and published a new one*

Very many other circnmstaaces throw doubt upon the ma^
ter. Since) howoTer^ the Kor&n contains few &etB« it is oT

Httle moment whether the oracakr dnUiess ofMnhammad, or

ot l)is interpolating scribes, preponderate. After the capture

ot Mecca, and the appointment of Mua^M\ ah a;* becretar>',

the style of the Kor^n is, in the main, more inteUig^ible

and elegant. The doctrine also variefl.

Page 470. The story of Muhammad's epilepsy, or fall-

ing sickness, although so indignantly slighted by some writers,

is nevertheless to be interred from Abulfeda. (Gagnier's

Abulfeda, p. 9.)

Page 480. The instructive and amusing author of ' Hajjt

Baba of Ispahan ' introduces the hypocritical Tm&m of Kom,
asserting, that if he were willing to expose himself to as

many risks and dangers as Muhammad did, he niii^lit become

as eminent a prophet as the son of Abdallah ; for that im>

pudence conquered every difficulty. This assertion hints at

the secret of the prophet's success. It proceeded from a hold

imposture addressed to a pre-existing state of thought and
fteling, aided by some concurring favourable circumstancee

of time» place, and opportunity.

Fage4d5. Muhammadanism, as a religion, prevails ciiiefly

in Turkey and Africa. In Persia it can scarcely be said to

be held sincerely and hom/Sie, In both cases, however, an

aeenrate knowledge of Muhammadan controversy might he

a means of exciting discussion, whether among the zealous or
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the mdift'ereut ; the uue permitting it from motivei of pride,

the other from those of curiodtjr.

Al KJUdr, or 8i, Cfeorge. (Page 1^ and 406.)

The Muealmin notions respecting At Kkidr present a

irariofis intermixture of Judaic and Christian tradition. He
is tlie same as our St. George; but as the spirit of Elijah

re-ap[)eared in St. John the Baptist, so also {my thcMuhuiu-

madaas) did the sonl of the lealous PMnehas return to the

Te-animated body of the holy and youthfol warrior Geoige.

Al Khidr and Elijah are therefore represented as compa-

iiioTis, beirifij alike iii zcu.1, uiid alike j)artaker8 of the pri-

vilege of traiifimigrEtion. Al Khidr is moreover said, by

some, to haTe dranlL of the water of immortality, and to be

still HYing-Hi iahle resembling that of the Wandering Jew.

He is mentioned in the KwiUf and is said to hare conYinced

Moses of the justice of pro^dential retribution in a very

practical manner. The story is the original source of the

poem of ' The Hermit,' by ParncU.

The name of Al Khidr, ( ^^akvJD
** the Greem One,** bears

an evident atEnity to that of George, i 'tktpywtj the adjective of

TO ytvpywp and 6 y^ti^ofj husbandry and the husbaiubMH,

flows from the compound verb which expresses the idea of

working the earth, which is clothed with verdure. George is

therefore deriTed from the earth, that produces, and Al

Khidr, from the [/rt-cn lierbage produced. George is a

Chrittian name, siguil'yiug " the object of God's husbandry j"

a beavtifnl allusion to John xv. 1. and 1 Cor. iii. 9. The

UusalmAns always regard the two names as refemng to one

and the same person, and religiously respect the images and

ensigns of St. George, wheuever they fall in their way. His
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isftrtiftl cbaFBoter i» naturally attractive to tbem ; and Uiejr

pretend that lie was a profetssor of Islam.

It may appear surpriHin^ that the very existeiice ol'a suint

so popular in the time of Muhammad, that be was incor-

porated into bu eyetem of religion^ should have been eub-

equenily questioned, and the Greek church accused of

yenerating an airy phantom, a mere allegory and abstraction;

yet, since the Reformation, several writers, among the last

oi" wliom \3 the celebrated Dr. Byroiii, have denied that there

ever was a St. George, the trophy-beuniig martyr, whom, at

one time, all Asia and the world respected. A greater nam-

ber, however, perceiving the absurdity of this hypotheais,

have rescued St. George iVom the Umbos of possible eodat*

cmces, and restored him to a rank among actual objects ; but

they have inflicted a deeper injury uj)on him than the others,

and have confonnded the Christian martyr of Lydda with

the Arian intruder of Alexandria.

The matter Is, however, sufficiently dear, if we consult

authorities and records which ^proximate more nearly in

place and time to the scene and date of the event, instead of

fiftft examiiiiiig later traditions. Tiie legend of the Greek

church rebpecting St. George, as pubiu>iied by Simon Meta-

phrastes, asserts that St. George was born in Cappadooia, of

noble parents, who educated him in the Christian religion,

which they professed. His father being killed fighting

bravely with the enemies of Christ, he removed with his

mother to Palestine, where he had great riches. There

becoming a soldier, he was soon raised successively by

Diocletian to the rank of tribumu miiUum (colonel), and

oosict (count, or member of the war-coancil). Coming to

court at the age of twenty years, he opposed, in open senate,

the persecuting decree of the emperor against the Christians.
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For this he was tortured and b< liuuded at Lydtla, April 23,

A.D. li^K). Such b the legeudy erroneous, nu doubt, in eome

detaik» baft confirmed fay ioAckitt testummy at to the

leading facts.

A book written by St. Ambraaey entitled * liber Pmfiii-

tionnm,' and not now extant, is quoted by several very

ancient writers. The foliowing extract relates to St. George :

Georgiusy Christi miles fideli^imus, dum Christianismi

profesrio tegeretar, solus inter Gbriaticolas intrepidus, Dei

Filtnm confemie eat; cui taatem eonetaatiam gratis IHvina

conceasity nt et tyramuete poteatatis pneeepta oontemnent,

el innamerabilivm non fbrmidarel torraenta poenamm."
*• Georpe, that most faithful soldier of Christ, who, at a

time when the profession of Christianity was kepi coDcealed^

was the only one of the adorera of Chriat who fearleaaly con-

ftaied the Son of Qod^ unto whom each oonatancy did

Divine grace grant, thai he both acomed the iiyniicttoDa of

the tyranl^B power, and alao shrank not from the aofierings

of inntimerable tortures." Gelasius, a. d. 492, (one of the

Popes,) complaius uf" Honie superfluous hnd unfitting ex-

pressions in the lives of saints^ and mentions that, among

othera, the paaaion of St. George, who^ he affirma, ia com*

manly venerated, haa alao been oornipted. CItfdrfaii, aon of

Clovia, who began to reign a. n. 615, founded a monaatery ia

honour of St. Vincent, and deposited there some relics of St.

George, by whoLii, tradition says, St. Vincent had been con-

verted. The i^mperor Juttinian tbunded a church at Lydda

in honour of St. Qeoige. VmuUma FortmahUf a Chriatiaa

poaty nearly eoatempoiaiy with Juatiaian, wrote an in*

aeriplion fiw a ahfine of 81. George

** Martyris cprejpi pollens micat aula Georgi,

Ci^ufi iu hunc muudum spargitur aitusi honor.
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Carcere, cade, sitl, vinclis, fame, trigore, flaumiig,

Coiifessus Christum, duxit ad astra caput

:

Qai yirtute potensi Orientia in arce sepultus.

Ecoe Bub occidno caidine pnebet opem.

Ergo memento preces et reddere dona, yiator.

Obtinet hie ineritis, quod petit ulma fides.

Coiididit antlstes Sidonins ista deceiiter

Proficiant auimsB qus nova templa sus/'

Gregofy of Toara, a, d. 606, mentiona roiradea wrought

hy Bt. Qeorge :— Multa de Oeorgio martyre ndracnUi co^

novimus meaning, no doubt, that he had heard of them.

There is a story, of tliis date, to the effect, that some men,

carrying relics of Ht, George and other saints, came to a

place, on the frontieia of limoain, wheie a few pzieata, having

a little chantry or oratory of boaidi» did daily pour out their

deTOtiooa to the Lord. The men begged Ibr a aightV

lodging, and were welcomed. Next morning, not being

able to lift up their knapsacks when about to depart, they

concluded it to b6 the will of God that they should giTe some

relics to the prieeta; which haying done accordingly, the

difficulty waa removed. Some miraeoloiu zelica of St.

George also, about this time, were preaerved in a vtllaga of

La Maine. Theodonia Syoeotee died nnder Heradioa. The

legends say tliaL 6t. George usually appeared to him, taught

and directed him during his life. He is, no doubt, the man

mentioned in our translation as carrying a communication

from the Khalif Mo4wiyah to St, George. yiocentiua,biahop

of Beauvais, a very learned man, confirma the legend whidi

representa St. George as suflering martyrdom in the Dacian

persecution at DiospoliB or dda. Usuurdus, a scholar of

Alcuin, A. D. 812, thus writes in his * Martyrology :*—" The

ninth of the kaienda of May (April 2drd)» This day took
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place in Dio«polit (Ljdda), a dtjr of Peniai the paMian of

the martyr 8t. George, that glorioua champion renowned for

miraclet; the acte of whose passion, although they he nnm-

bered amongst writings apocrvplml, yet doth the church of

Qod reverently honour his most iliustrioua martyr«ioni

amongat the diadems of the martyra. (We lemark, that

writeri of this period generally consider Palestine as under

PenUm dominion, rather than GWcmm, which is not far from

the truth.) Notgenis, (afterwards canonized,) a monk of St.

Gal, in Switzerland, a. d. 912, confirms this kgcnd. The

Venerable Bede reports the same. Pope Zachariast a.o.

built a church and monastery to St. George, and en-

shrined his head,* which had been presented to him by the

Venetians. A Saxon MS., in the Library of C. C. College,

Cambridge, quoted by Selden, and said to be about the ai^e

of St. Dunstan, asserts that St. Gcorrre was martyred by

X)atianus the emperor. Nicephonis Callistes, a Greeks n.

1805v in the reign of Andromeus the elder, confirms the

nsual Greek tradition. The Magdeburg Gentaiiators admit

it; in wliich they are followed by our Fox.

We have passed over an earlier testimony. Adamsiauus,

n. QQO^ testifies that Arculfus, after his return from the

East, *' etiam nobis de quodam martyre, Geoigto nominoi

nanaitonem eontnlit.''

The soone of the martyrdom of St. George is invariably

laid in Lydda or DioppoHs, near (it is about three miles

from) Hamlah, or Kaiituia, in Palestine. lu addition to the

above authorities, Anna Comnena speaks of Ramlah as the

phee near whereonto the great martjrr George sufibred;

and Johannes Cotonias, in his 'Itinerarium Hierosolymi*

tan urn,' observes,— Mox urbem antiquissimum Diospolim

* See note 1. ii^ut.
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olim nvBCiiiwtaai, distantem a Ram (Ramlah) tria millia

paBsaum, eiattins oonspexiimii. H«c Din GMngii martyrio

at tnmnlo, at imprimis Petri apoitoli pradieatioiia at mirm*

cuHs Celebris est ; nunc solo eqvata. Prseter paooa Ma»-
rornm tuguriola sohim fSTip(»rf'8t temphim in martyris me-

moriam, a Kieurdo, Auglia^ rege, ut nllqui putaut, restaura-

tora super iiindsimenta atitiquioris delubri a Cesare Justi*

naano efacti," This ohuroh of Jaadniaii had baaa dcsttojed
by tha Saraoeiw, wbo were apprdiamiTa iliat Oodfhrf*»

soldiers woald make use of the great blodu of timber

belonjpng to tliat I'abrir, in the siej^e of Jerusalem. Lycl<la

also occupies a place in the traditions aud veneration oi' the

Musalmins ; no doabt, from its oonnaxioii with the memory

of St* Qeor^*

This ooneuning stieam of tradition* as to time and plaoe»

would seem to estaUish not only the existence of Bt. Gaorg^

but also some distingiii^^iiing marks of peculiar personal

identity. They, however, who maintain that Georg^e the

Arian, of Alexandria, h the person referred to, rest mainly

upon the following positioni S'—Jacobus de Voragine, aroli-

b&ibop of Genoa, a. n. ItQO, styled by lAdoTicos Vives

<*homo ferrai oris, phunbei cordis/* (a man iroa-iboed and

leaden-hearted,) wrote, amon^ other works, the ^Leerenda

Anrea/ (Golden T^sjends,^ n liodk tcf iniii<_: with absurdities.

In iiis Let^eiid of 8t. G^rge, he tells the story of the dragon

slain» and the prinoess rssoned, by tlie military saiaft (th«

dngon baiog sopposad to ba tha symbol of haiesy^ and the

princess of»the eharcb). Whence ha bornnred tins tala» ia

not known, although a fhint tradition exkts that flsryfat in

SyrO'Phcpnicia was the scene of the exploit. A][jain, in the

' Acts of the Passion of St. George,' there is an account of

a conference between George and a certain wisard named

Athanasins. This legend is aWDradiy ancient, and is evi*
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dfiiitijr mn Arum ymatm of the eontoito belmcft Geofge aad

AtiiaiiMiiiB of Alonuidm, into tho tee of whieii eily Geoige

tntitided Mmalf dnriiig the eidle of tlie orChodoz efehbuhop

or patriarch. These are iIk- mam {i^ronnds \vla(jii Imve

induced some writers to imagiue tlisit tlie Ctithoiic Churcb hm
emmeeoiljf luMioared a oomipt sad diMOTered member.

They ere but Tery week gioimds. If we heve eome regerd

to petepeelive in throwing beek oar eye epon historioel

evidence, and do not confmmd all antiquity in commingled

anachroiai»iii, we caiiiiot l)iit see where the truth lies. The

* Golden Legend ' m of tiitiiiig authority oven as a record of

tradition; and the interpolated Acts were evidently oor-

npCed by the Ariam. Jamee de Voregine admitted eveiy

tale he met with ; and no monnmento <»f antiquity are more

liable to conuplions than local Formularies and Livts of

Saints. Agaiuet this evidence we may coniideutly urge a

floooeinve mibroken tradition, wMch, in many mrcnmstanoefl

of time and plaoe, is wholly iaoonsistent with the prsiensioDs

of the Alexandrian heretic. It is remarkable that St.

George 'was especially honoured in France and Spain,* at

the very time wlwu tin- Aiiau controversy (especially in the

latter country) was in the minds of every one. Is it likely

that Catholics shonld at that season honour so lealons a

flhampimi of error as wee the Alexandrian George ? le it

probable that JmHhmm, so orthodox an emperor^ would found

ii. church in hunuur even (if a, suspected saint? Mtxlern

pride must not presume that there was then no power of

discrimination among men. What would be more im*

probaUe, than that the East and West, amkist the warmth

of die Arian dimensions^ should unite in Tenerating the

* Jacobus de Yoragine wrote a history of Lombardy.

May not the story of the Dragon and George have been a

legend of the Vandal Arians?
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implacable enemy of the faithful AthatmBiuH ? Why should

the tradition end in Lydda, and not in Alexandria ? Bendes,

it is jiMtly obserrable, that G«orge, being a GlrttfMa name,

was probably borne by othere before Qeorge of Alexandria

;

for it is not to be imagined that bo significant a name, deriTsd

from Scripture, was never assumed tmtil the beginning of

the fourth century. Georj^e the Arian a si^ killed A.n. 3^31,

and St. Geuige suffered a. d. 290. May we not conjecture

that the parents of the Alexandrian G^eoige gave him the

name of a recent and especially illnstrioas martyr, who per-

haps was himselfby no means the first who bore the appeUa^

tion in question?

A curioii!* extract from Epiphanins, nlthou^li it has been

advanced by the advocates of the Ariau George, will, ou

the contrary, distinctly show what were the sentiments of

that orthodox and sealons Father respecting the character of

the Alexandrian mti-iittmi prelate. And these sentiments

were expressed at a time when the real St. Qeorge was the

object of universal regard and veneration. It can scarcely

be thought that Epiphanius was either ignorant ot the pre-

vailing feeling, or conceived that the Arian was the deject

of the honoar that George eyery where receiyed. The pas-

sage in question is found in the aooonnt of the hereqr of the

Ammoki^* (Kar& *Ai'o^MfiO a branch ofthe Arian sect, which

said that the Son was of Hke snbstance, not of the same sub-

stance, with the Father. (Epiph. adv. Htcres. Basil. li>40.

Grrec^, p. 388. Ueres. 76.)— ^' There are again certain

called Anomoioi ( 'Ayo/iowi). These are of recent origiov

and their ringleader was one Alitias, a deacon, socoastitiitody

on aeconnt of that same idle talk, by George of Alexandria;

(that George) who became bishop of the Arians and Male*

tians; and who, in the time of Julian (as I have before

* See note 2. infra.
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sfaoim); witeMM itf pi^esbidn mlwiie tlii» city, mounte d

on a came!; haAMrigb^cii hf^forc that straftly I'ttiprifeoiiLd, aiid'

exposed to many suii^ringis from tlie Greeks. Me, havinpf

tt^il carried abont in prxxieMion', (as I said,) Was b^tien witH

and dnigg«dr aiong aimost ttt^ #lidle 6f ibe ci^.

TlHfi he dted ; afttt^ bit fMi hwrnt^ aadv tog^er
tHth matiy bitMii of b^hstiroP bhiHiBii aUa'dCWanim&b, waB

reduced to ashes, and th^n scattered to the wihd&, to be

B>vept away. Since he tlius met with liis end, one might bti

inclined to say of one who finished his life in sufch a iliail-

n^r, Was he nM«iii4r^, dncci he eiidlind tliM things

ftom thb Gie«k8t Nen^, if <m hbpMthe diint^trhad b^'
fln'the tnith, and if thew things hid heen iKflifeted iip5n him'

by the Gkeeiant from malice, and on account of liis confes-

won of Christ, then asinredly lit' would have been" mhkW
among the martyrs, and those not the least of martyrs ; hut

the matter ol^feec^' agiidtt hiih nlatkA nof tea ednfeflBibn

ctf" OhM, bflf ttf tjhr 4telM^ Tidliiicd' iMdf, daring blA'

MVHMfliM €Ppiieopil< to air abfig ^joeftsiM agiBiidrtb« iH^
«h8 the people, in" seikio^ frijm indWtdlfals the property*

inherited from their part lUs. Ami (in snviiifi^ this) we
calmniiiate not the man; since, in fact, many things Were*'

committed by him amongst the Aleicandrians. (They repdrl)^

Mh how he todk pomtdbU of all Hb^ nitte; and' how hV
dHlglMd' m- aMttw Ae littiiageffient of iKe nart&M* of
pttpyrtfruid T#ils;Md1lto'tbIt>pol6!8, in'oiiraerlo convie'rt thehi*

lo^bif ' o#ii' ad^antajre; so also his disgraceful means of

lifelihood. He sought after gain by every expedient; nor*

was he regardlesa of the most triffing matters- Ho' haif'

worn itttetttieil of liHitilingf the Mrtv'nMibrthe bddiea of th«"

departed ta&ieutain iAiiiA«r/iMfibdWfK^ ordteefceBS'

peifona ahoald be carried forth bat by persons appointed by
htmself. He entertasaed many strangers, not for the sake

2n
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of hoepitalitgr, but, m they my, far the purpose of reyeana

for ifanj one of them buried a body by himtelfi ke inoomd

danger^ thus eome profit aecmed unto bin fnHD erecy naf^
body brought oot for barud. As to all the instaooei of

luxury and other wrong proceedings, as well as the cruelty

with which he conducted himself, I am silent. On account

of all this, thnrf fore, the sona of the Alexaudriaofl, boi

efpectally the Greeks, no longer masters of tbeb anfsr*

brought him to this end. I baye already bad occasion t»

speak of these matten; bow that, when news of Coasta»>

tine's decease was proclaimed, the Alexandrians instan^

killed iiim in the above manner. My present subject has

nothing more to do with him, bat with AStius, who was by

bim oidained deacon."

This passage wonld appear nearly decisive. The besip

tating query introdncedy

—

** Was be not a martyr?** -nigbt'

bear relation to some snperstition respecting the ATewmdrian

George then creeping into the church, which, probably, soon

died away, or is traceable only in the Apocrypiiai Acts of

St. Ge(^rrro
; but the honour paid to the real Saint was in the

time of £pipbanius nniTersal and nndtspnted, and cannot

bnt have been known to bim. Had any nndne regard tban

been ofiered to the Arian oppressor, Epiphanins would bava,

no doubt, indignantly exposed and reproved it. The cha-

racter of Georpre the Arian was also, no doubt, well known

to the coucordaut numerosity of many bishops" throughout

the woridi who wonld have stopped any improper or vn--

antborised proceedings with respect to bim. Moreover^

George the Arian was a natlTC natss nt.lbrebatar," Ammian,

Marcell.) of Epiphania In CiHcIa, not of Ci^padocia,*

although he dwelt some time in the latter province.

* These provinces were ill reported of :— Tp«« sairva
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In concluding, therelbre, that St. George was a diflerent

penom from the Alexandrian ; that he wrs r miUtar|r con-

ftaor, and was marljred at L^'dda near Bamlah ; we ahall

jndge most piobabty and nioit rationeUy, Perhapi> the real

eame of the doubts that were ever entertained npon ihe

snbject may be found in the dissatisfaction felt at the meagre

account, the s<;anty {larticulars, recorded of a uiartyr espe-

cially honoured ; bat this incompleteness is not uncommon

in the history of ancient events. The leading particulars

are deemed snficient $ and we are scarcely able to judge of

the preoise degree of merit in a martyr, even under eireum-

stan<^ similar to those with which we are acquainted in th»

case of St. Georpfe. That merit may have been unrltKtDod

and appreciated in early ages by those who knew no more of

the details than we do. There may have been times and

ooeasions when Christianity was seeretly held by many,* and

when an instance of the Toluntary sacrifice of wealth, rank,

and life, from the best motim, may have been of infinite

service to the cause. Certain it is, tliat thia Saint was re-

garded as a profitable example of bold piety ; and although

j^sasing feelings are criminal if they decrenerate into super-

tilion, or are imposed as articles of belief, to the injury of

important truths ; yet that religious application of biography

which introduced the examples of good men into the exer-.

cises of devotion may originally have been innocent and

ennoblinqr, and even effectoally disjoined from undue

creature-reverence*

St* George was not always represented on horseback, fie

is described by Theodoras Syceotes (who declared that .he

frequently conversed with his re-embodied ghost) as a fiur

young man with yellow hair. Haimondnf de A<^iles, in tlie

Gesta Dei per Francos, speaks of a certain Peter, who saw

* See note 3. ii^fra.
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Lord AP the Crov, wi^ 81. Vjttar, QL Amiaam, and

quendam jmagiium et gpissum bruino colore et Hubcalvo, et

Biagnis ocuUs,"—ff certain siout man, of a dark cuinplexiQU^ and

' great <y««r,—-fading Jby. Pmisi^ jovt to \m St. Qeg^m^^

^af i!»pii«nBiii^ fi mwuM l^oigla v lUi^taMiilb Mr
^ly. Nic;«plwr|if Qneggivi^ ybo wjepta a btitofy 4f As
Precian £iuperpr», from a. d. 12U0 to 1344, about wbtoli

lime he is fciaid to have died, lias (Book viii.) u isiorv to the

fp\if>yfif^jj^ pS^cii—Uffon the tii^t Saturday is JUeoi^ Uie m
1^^ commemoF^on of Uie oiiUiqdoK Bmperom and Paferi-

Hf^lu^ Thaq^re, fflgoib^ giBmnralisy fk99M^t «r

D^gilll^,) aUendedy as afpifl. tbe «»ored fenncM frav ava

^1 midnight. ^u»t at midnight, whilst I m%» ftaadiag by,

and listcniij^j to the Doxolofiy, some one enters from the

jppipen^r (Audrouicue tbe elder), announcing to tiie cbaA-

fHHtor flial liad b«aa alamad by the loiui naighiag •

hRil^f ITppn oiMHnatiuQUt «af firaiid to pnoaad inm a

jpfll w lbf palace, vbi|:fa vaa la fiont of a ebapal of tha

yic^riqus Mo^h^r of God, wbennm Paalttt, % oel^mlad

painter, Lad formerly portrayed the martyr Giforge upmi his

^orjsf* The chancellor, hastening to the eipperor, found hiw

9i||c|i perplexed with the omen, aad» to comfort hiiSy assured

biia Mill) 9l« PfiQ(g«ff^ tbat saga* prmBtsad bim aaocaM u
bit aot«iiMrii9s. tfNot so/' lapltad tbe aaiqwfor; '^jroB

as iridl as I* tbal vbon Baldwin, the Latin ampeior,

was beleaguered by my father, and the city taken, the same

jppjtcnt occurred." Baldwin began to rpign a. d. 12^7.

Ill (bs fUtPusfion re^pfiiitiiig lbs identity of our Saiut, tbeta

bi |op4 i^fifbt in lb» iiagativa avgameiit, tbat jio iastaiiaaf

m tapqf^fid ftr Imvn of tbA iispoiitiatt of&1m or baittiaal

sMnts w o)»jfptf of GatboUe rasptet. ^ftaf maob |abons» tba

puritan divines were able to discover two cases only, which

they alleged as cases of spurioui »aiuu>iiip. Fau$lu9 RhegieHsis
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set'iiia to have been regarded vrith some reverence in certain

parts of Friiace, altboug^h never honoured universally or

widely. He U aoevaed of hotmj « Semi-Magba ; M
•ntiqiiii^ does not (vappoK the «MeftMNi. fa fefdjuig to

PfdagiTUt f^netas did not vie notoDt termf bvt liiere ii no

ptoof tliat iue nriM vemomtnuiees eeirofiFed of heresr. ft It

well known that the appellation of Semi-Pelagien* iiiis been

sometinica incorrectly used by over-stating theolo^ianSy

to discredit thoee vf4io dii^ from them.f Another iuelMieo

of a spuiioiio Mint is flMDtioiied by iSiilpltias Bemos:—
St Marftn of Tonl met irith • tittle ontory, mieli Ire-

qnented by supentitioas people «e the tomb of some martyr.

Suspecting some imposture, St. Martin prayed that the tnith

iniL':lit be manifested unto him. Upon this, a certain Shajie,

or Phantom, passed by, who declared that he was not a

tuatfTf bat ft thief exoentod fyt his eiimee. Snrslj this

inatttice will pvove that the IntniiioB of a saint into Ifao

dmnli was not an easy matter; and that whatever might be

the easy credulity of the people, their ecclesiastical superiors

did not bliudlv sanction every fiojinlar superstition. An

organized system of firaud did not at this time (&th and (5th

eeaturies) prevail any whofo; and in the Eastern church,

never. In snbse^ent ages, an allegofj was snperadded to the

real history of St €tooige t^he Is regatdod as the pemoni-

fieatton otHoHmtn, one of the seven ChristSan nrtnesi and

See note 4. infra,

t The tmaral character of several saints has been impagnedy

not perhaps nnjnstlj. But we here allnde to matters of htHrf

in primaij trvthsy the approven of which do not seem to have

attained reverence or honour ev tmlmU In the early ages.

Pelapius was respected local!}, but never canonized.

I See note 5. infra*
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he is represented as Tictorioos over the dragon-power of

temptation. No doubt, this circumstance contributed to

Bpr^d and confirm las reputation : and he is immortali/i <i la

the English language (haviug long beibrc been adopted hj

Ens^IiBh piety and chiTalry) by Spenser, as the Red-Croes

Knight, the chi«f champion of tho divine Una» tiie indi-

visible chnreh.

St. George is the patron saint of Portngal, G^rgia,

Genoa, Greece, &c. ; but Encrland ( specially claims him,

and connt I t>» }ii« Had Crost? with her glories. Antonius

Macedo, in a work whose strange title is ' De Diis Tutela-

libiis Orbis Christianif' * quoted by Fabrioius in BibUogiaph.

Antiqiiar. p. S64. sayst ** The geneial patrons of England

are 8t« Mary and St. Peter $ but in military matters, St.

George" The latter is now, however, regarded as principal

patron. The order of St. €^€0rge of the Garter, at Windsor,

instituted by Edward III., is the most uoble Order <>1 Europe.

Bichard I. had some intention of founding this Oidec*

During a tedious siege, it occurred to him (by the suggestioa

of Si, Qeorffe, at wm$ tit tpuuoftf) to institnte an Order of

select knights, who should wear on their legs a leather strap,

such as he then held in his hand, in imitation of the Romans,

who, by crowns and other marks of distinction, stirred up,

andy as it were, caused to leap, the fervid bravery of the

heart in their soldiers. The following epigram was written

by Callides, or by Cyrus Theodomsy upon a statue of St.

Qeorge:

—

flais *A/3paa/i it fiAprvt ovroc eic XtBiV'^

nx//*' ti t\ anoKoi (\ytv t'nivQfMitfiiyorp

'E)(iot'u)6r} TovTO^ XtvKov evpiOti,

* See note 6. imfnu
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*^ Think it not marble^ stranger ; 'tb a son
'

OfAbraliftm's xace, a Uib-Uood nonridied ooa,

Wkote redd0Bing flmh u blaneli'd as while aa anow,

Steep'd in the precious drops that from a mar^ flow."

Tlie foliowiug iambics are prefixed to the commemoration

of St. George, in the Greek Ritual

*£x6|ps^« i ri^¥W¥ Tutpylm Ir |fax*^'

Fewpyiov €ucabi rpiruTrj av^^eva ^^oXrdc*

** George, who in battle cut his enemies to pieces, was

himself, unresistingly) by his foes cut to pieces by the sword.

Qeoige was beheaded on the twenty-third.''

The ibUowing prayers are addreseed to St. George, in the

Greek Ritual :

—

'fit r&v a<x/iaXwrwi' eXevOe^riyt, kqI tSiv ttt^up

ftcyoX^fiopnu Vtupyit, wpivfi€y€ Xptor^ Qty eutB^vat ra$

iltAv,—^"Omighlj martyr Geoiige! Trophy-bearer 1 Thou

who art the reacner ofwarrion» the guardian of the poor, the

physician of the sick, the ehampion of kings; be our me>

diator with Christ the God, that our souls mav be saved !" lu

tlie Collects of the Roman office for April 23 :
— ** Deus, qui

nos beati Georgii martyris tui meritts et intercessione

Istiflcaay concede propitiBa ut qui tun per eum beneficia

poedmus, dono tote gratis cooeequamnr per Domintun

nostmm JTesmn Christum.''— O God, who, by the merits and

iuterctibsiou of St. Gtoigc thy blessed martyr, dost rejoice

our souls, grant, we beseech thee, that those benefits which

by him we crave, we may by the gift of thy grace obtain,

through Jesua Chiiat our Lord." After the oflhring:—

^

*^ Munera, Domine, oUata sanctifica, et, intercedente beato

Oeorglo martyre tuo, noa per hoc a peccatorum nostmm
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t

jnacnlis enraiida« per J. C. D. Hf."^** StaMtify, OlMdi tbete

^iHs of oblation; and, by the iutercemion of tb^ bl^fw^d

Geoif^ the martyr, cleanse \in tber^by from the c<uiUiui-

nation of our sing^ through Jesus Chiigt our Lord;" At

the Poet-Communioii :— 8opplice» te rog^unm. omnipoteui

Bbiu» ut quM tain itoieis notatnedtls^ iatetcedbiiM Be^to

Geoigio nmrtyre tws tlK ecunn plaeitit moribiur dIgiurillffH

tribuas deserrire, per N. J. C.**—" Almighty God. we

humbly beseech thee to crunt that' we, >vho are refre^hi d l»y

thy holy sacraments, may, by the interce^on of thy blessed

martyr Saint George, worthily serve thee in fill ways- of Hv-

iag weU'pkasii^ mifo tfaei»i throvi^Jem Chflit- oiiir haaAi^'

(The Goepel iaSt Jc^itt i^. <>Ego-italik i^ iwrt^"

the Epiitle, 8 Tim. iiL ^^Thon hast known my doetriney

manner of life, purpose," &c.) Collect from Sanim Missal: •

" Otl'crimus tibi, Do mine, solemne sacrificium pro veneranda

8. GeargU martyris titi pMioAV, depreciudtetf ckmeiitiliir'

tftMDy ut'pef inee 8« 8. ukjuMKilA^ Miiti<|ili hoiltit' t^UfilUdiAt^ lb*

triimiphaiite, TifieattiWt elrttlerWi^mmBmlicakte largieifltr'

fCN{iiamury per, ke/^'^'^'W^f «flfo mato tliM, O llordj tiM*

solemn pacrifice (of prdise and tbaiiksgiviftpf) for tlu ve-

nerated passion of Saint George the maityr; earnestly'

besMhing thy clemency, that, through these most h'biy

myntefiett we, by thee made' t6 trimoph; eoMiie tiftf'

temptatioiir of cHir old enemy, md'of tiff gift dAy ohtftln tlia^

etenudr reoompeiud ofreward:**

Page 537. not^ 1. Heury VII., in his will, mentione a

pleoe^irf^tbetrtlfr'cMta^aiid wiif fffSi^Qitf^ Tht^ w«iw

^fwt'iSb btm the Caidiolil^ d^AttMM^ and bhtf^histe'

oHgMally iMWghl fton» Mlki». He beqirtatim' them' t6 bli-
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Chapel in Westminster Abbey. They weie piobably de-

stroyed at the Refonnation.—See Brayle/s * LondiDiana.'

Page 540. note 2. Kara 'Ayo/iotdy, k. r. X*

{Epipk. Hent, Qmck, Basil. 1644. Heree. 76. p. 888.)

i9%w hk hfjffrfkv *A9rtowt rtwa tiaxtfror, wpa^fdirra bta n^v olv^i'

M^Xcrlai'Wv yeyovArot inimunrw, ra) Ik xp^''^*' 'hntXtowoVf^ Hftv

^ol 7rpo^e5;/Xwr(i<, T})y iruXty TrofineviTayr hxo nu^iiXw Kai

wpitrov fikv voiXXa vw6 rmv 'EtKKijywy avyKXeiffBtyroi Kui vexov-

Ooroi, UoftwtAvavrm re, us ffuvp Kal ^XoU watoOivroB, erecra hi

0ardrQV K^firWf kuI fttra wvXXfiv ivrimp tcnivmv gal ^b%»¥ «i<

ri^pav 9if¥a^0i¥Tm, cal furwtlru roll iiPtftoU ht* n^rQp

XtKftuBirTOi* Ka} d^rwt ro wipas eo^^ijcoros, Xcfece rts irtpl

Tov oirrws re rcXcvn/erayroi, OvKOvi' ifiaprvpriaey, vvo 'EXXt'iyuy

ravTU irivoyBm ; Kat et /i^v vir^p dXqdet'uf avr^ i{v 6 dYclii», Koi

viro 'Ekk^ymv bta f&6ifO¥ kuI t^p tU Xpcarroi* i/toKoyiw ra rmavra

ofo j|y alripy htk njv #If Xpivrdr 6/MXoy/ar, ikXXa 3t* ^r,

Kai Toy hf]^oy hitdero, ttj) ^i^y &.pTra$u>y uro uiOpuirruvs ra utto

Ttiy yvyiuy ai/ruy nXripoyofxiifiaTa, Ka< Ua fit) btafiaX\ofity

TOP Apipa, w9KKa yap earl ra irr* ccetvov rolf *AX«|ayjp«»vc

ytFO/t^m^ — irAc |Uy rj^r r/r^y Awa^ap l{eXa/9f«— vAf

rh MXti ra roS vairifpov cat rci xaXopov, cat ra» M/trat rnv

altrj^porrfs (iioVf Kepbov$ bta iroXXris firi^avii$ ^XP'' '^f^^
Xcirrdy

wpayfiUTtay irap ahr^ ovk iifiiXriTO' wi rdt xXiya^ iircvoriae

ni$ aufiatrt ruy i^/oMoPtmp wotiiffai ly kplQfi^ rtvX, kvA, &pt¥

tAp itw oirroS irtrway/UpntP, oiw ^{sKOfii^crp ro vfi/ta r^p

2 o
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TfktvTovyTuir tmwXtiaroi'' te rii*- Itrvy^ ov 5ia ^lAoieriaK, dXXa

(roO^s IXcyoi') ^<a woputftOf (3iiu6tj' ei nt yap e&arre ita invrit^

dn)^ ^ Tpv^ali ml dAAbw cKOfii^cro rat ly drvfiJrqrt. yovif

ravra irdi^fa rffv elf tt^ro** /i»/»'t>' i}«(pori}c6re« *A\fl<ivhpem9f

irtil^ft, "EXXTjKfs ^aXiffrcr, tovt^ avroy ii<f0e»'ro ro rtXoi.

'£/io2 yiyot e wp6ipattts irrpt rovrHv Xiyetv^ ws ci^j^^devrrr ri)''

r«v KwfffraiT^ov rcX«»ri^v, ev9^ oI^im a^oi' AwoKik90L¥ oi *AXc*

•

«

Page 543. note 3. For some instructive remarLs on early

Christian martyrdom, tM^e Bishop Kaye's Tertulliaii, p. Id7

et seqq*

Pag« 545. note 4. Thiu, for Example, the Ibllowen of

Amdnhu aod Wettey have been veiy Inconectfy termed

Serai-Pelagians.

Page 545. note 5. The charucter of St. Martin of Tours has

been justly impugned (see ^ British Magaane *)| but whatever

credit ire give to his assertion, this inttance shows that the

apotheosis of saints was not always unquestioned; and if

Martin felt some jealousy at the worship paid to others,

would not the accusation of heresy, which cnuld l>e to di-

rectly proved, have been a ready ex])edieiit lor un-canonizing

the Arian George? The Arian controversy was still agitated,

to a serions extent, in ACartin's time. The Arian heretiGS

generally,held the dogma of the nmUtaity as opposed to the

ideatity of substance in the divine Persons of the Trinity.

The Anomcei therefore probably professed this general belief

uiiii some modificutiont* peculiar to themselves.
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Page 546. note 6^ Flabrioiiii, in quotiDg tbis veiy cnrunis

work, cennot refiBin ftom remarking, " Quia vero hod mire*

lui , vel indi^etnr, hoa quoque qui Ciiii&liunus et bolos

ecclusiaxn esse gluriantur, tarn apert^ utroque hoc in genera

invua Deo, et improbala antiquis Ghmtmnie Ethniciflmi veB-

tigia legere, nt Antoniiui Maoedo Lnsitannis non diibitaT«rit«

1087* fbl. {Jlyssipone Tolgari itigens volnnen, quod in-

Bcripsit • De Diis Tutelaribus Orbis Christiani/*'—It is to be

hoped, that Antonius Macedo was ratiier an exaggerating

hagiograi^iuaty than an aathoiitativ^ divine.

For the materials of the abore remarks the Translator

is chiefly indebted to * Selden's Titles of Honour,' * Heylyn

on St. George,' * Pegge on St. George/ in the Archieologia,

'Gesta Bei per Fraaooa^' *Fabriciii« Bibl. Ant.' edit. 3rd,

1760, fipiphanina ^adT.Haeres.' &c. &c. and to the anthoritiea •

referred to by some of the above.

Page 506. In the passage qnoied firom William of Tyre,

the words * Dominies dispensationis memoriam " are ren-

dered *' memorials of the stewards/iip of the Lord;" but tlie

translator, by a remark in ' Jiurton's TestiiiioiiieB of the

Anti-Nicene Fathers to the Bivinity of Christ,' p. 70.^d ed.

is led to imagine that the word ''dispensatio" coincides

with the Greek olcoro/i/a» and may therefore mean the ineat'

nation f
or, iu a lower sense, the minittry of the Lord.



CORRIGENDA.

Page iii. line 10. read Ibeanritnew

89. — 18. — HHs
300. — last, dde Sttlnmi-d-Fani

W. 6. read Abfi-Mahmfid-al'^ftil

PRIJiTEB TO THE OftlSHTAL TBAKSX^TIO* FOJIDy

HKfl LIOK COVIIT, rLIBT STRUT.
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